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¦w -„™n GTIiHP -Kl> THE FOBHEIC ATIOXS.—
Tbsi^&oro e, the number of officers of

According to tne -J ho j  ̂gj 
 ̂  ̂ petition

fte National fcuaru fortifications of Paris
against the a™  ̂ehJef of battalioii of the 8tii
amounted to -*> • j0 ̂  affixed lis signature to
Xerfon, XL ̂ ^ j^ed a letter to the Prefect of
m^bon, w™ aoimtUy ia hxn deluded
the Seine, «™St£imQned before the Council of
among the ^T^tenced to suspension for that
Trefectur

TTe accord ingly called on that functionary
offence. J * 

omisgon, which he regarded asaper-
to repair »"
sonal sugw- SWITZERLAND.

_, Phisoxebs at Lucerne. —A letter from
, X̂ L, Aoril 13, in the .Vera Zurich Gazette, says:—
SSrS ni Pre sident of the Grand Council of St.
r u  has addr essed a petition to the Grand Council
• hxeat of hi3 brother-in-law, Schnyder , who is
311 l«t the prisoners. The committee yesterday
310j7£ report to the Grand Council to the Mowing
^

.J The Executive Council shall take care
iw tic foreigners who were concerned in the
Edition of the free corps shall be banished by a
?T^ent hvmthe oonfederaiion. 2. 

Theyoungmen
J" j^r twenty years shall be set at liberty after having
Sjlnr sed uie expenses they have caused. Severa l
Sobers remarked that last week the liberation of
?e yowi" men ^̂  been decreed without any condi-
Sia. othersr epliedthat they oughtto be made topay
fhe expenses they had occasioned. M. Wendelerwen
cgfd that it ivotdd be well to shoot all these young
}aa i without distinction. 3. In what regards the
libosiion of persons not belonging to the canton
'except the chiefs, commanders of companies <fec),
^ociations will be opened with the respective go-
ver nments, and guarantees will be required from
jiein for the future , and for the repayment of the
fjjtcnses. The executive council may at once set at
liberty a certain number of prisoners , but it will keep
sufficient to assure the success of the negotiation s
i. The citizens of the canton who have taken part in
the expedition of the free corps (with the exception
of the chiefs, commanders of companies , £«.}, and
yho shall be judged according to the laws relating to
the free corps, shall be sent before the ordinary tri-
hunals ; and the grand council declares at presen t
tha t it has the intention to pardon a great number ,
tJ tiuu r application. XL Gaoimor PlyfFer had pro-
poseA an amnesty, but his motion was set aside.
5^e Gran d Council afterw ards decided that each of
ihe cantons which had sent troops to Lucerne should
receive one of the cannons taken from the enemy.

The Swiss Diet.—The following is an analysis of
i]ie proceed ings of the Diet upon the 14th :—'' At the
siting of theSwissDietonthe 14th, the President an-
nounced Ihathehadreeeivedfroni theLncernedeputies
aprcpesitionihata llthe officers of the federal staffwho
bad joined in the expedition of the free corps, should
be stru ck out of the army list. The proposition was
put on the order of the day for the next sitting. M.
Kern, reporter of the committee of the Diet, read a
mwrt on the reduction of the federal troops, stating
ilat the committee having that morning been in-
formed that by a decree of the Grand Council of Lu-
jCTiie the disbanding of the troo ps of the lesser can-
tons had not only been decided upon, but begun to be
carried into execution, it proposed to the Diet to order
the divisions of Gmur and Zimmerlito be discharged
from service, unlessany unforeseen events should hap-
nen. M. Siegwart , one of the Lucerne deputies, moved
for the suppre ssion of the last words, as he could otn
foresee any such events, and the clause would leave
a door openfor the exercise of had passions. He also
moved another amendment , io the effect thai the
military charges upon the canton of Argau should be
tightened as much as possible, inasmuch as it hadnot
furn ished the insurrect ional army with any freecorps.
These amendments, however, were supported, on
ptoccding to the vote, only by the deputies for TJn-
towahl, Yalais, Fribourg, Schwytz, and Lucerne,
and the proposition of the committee was adopted.
3L Siegwart having entered a protest against the
decree for recommending Lucerne to grant an am-
nesty, M. Neuhausand M. Luvini, deputiesfor Berne
acd Tesino, demanded a copy of the protest , in order
that they might—if on consideration they thought it
is?sefisary—make a counter protest. The Diet aU-
ioarned till the 16th."

Zchich, A pott, 15.—The Minister of Sardinia ,
Count Crotti de Castiglione , has just transmitted to
the Directory a note in which the independence of
5*ritaerl and is rather ruderjr treated. A repetition of
diolomatic representations is announced on the part
of the Grand Cabinets. It is stated that the new
President of the Diet is about to submit all these docu-
ments to the Federal Assembly, in order that it may
point out the line to be followed in the interest of the
nation al dignity. A prolongation of the session of
the Extraordi nary Diet may be the result. The Go-
rannieut of Lucerne appears disposed not io pay
attention to the invitat ions to clemency which the
Diet has addre ssed to it. It has not even suffered the
federal represe ntatives to examine the position of the
prisoners. Sot one of these has been released ,
alth ough the Government of Lucerne had declared
at first that it was willing to liberate without delay
all persons under twenty years of age. At present it
eludes this engagement, pretend ing that it ought first
of all to he indemnified at the rate of about 5 francs
ner day for the keep of each of the prisoners of this
class. It is well to make it known that they have
been led exclusively on soup and bread.

We learn from Lucerne, April 15, that Dr. Muller,
one of the leaders of the insurgents , and who was
taken prisoner, has effected his escape.

Lettees from Zurich of the 17th inst. state ,
that all the prisoners under 20 years of age had been
lilxTatcd by the Government of Lucerne and sent
back to their respective cantons. The Fresse an-
nounces, that on the loth the Federal Commissioners
notified the decree of the Diet relative to the amnesty
toihe Government of Lucerne. The latter contended
itself with communicating to them the decision
adopted by the Grand Counci l three days before. The
Conunissioners intended to prolong their stay at
Lucerne in order to preside at the negotiations pend-
ing between that canton , Argau, and Basle (country),
for the release of the prisoners. The chiefs of the ex-
pedition -were alone to te tried agreeably to the law
against free corps, but there was every reason to hope
that no capital sentence would be earned into execu-
tion. The Government of Basle (country) had
issued arrest warrants against the individuals who
had addressed a new appeal to the free corps. The
armed meeting convoked at Sissach on the 13th did
not take place.

At the Sittixg or the Diet ox the 16ih the mem-
ber for Lucerne deman ded that the cantons which
had afforded assistance to the free corps should be
compelled to indemnify the sufferers by the invasion.
Six states only supporte d the application, but it gave
rise to a long and anima ted debate, at which all the
members of the coiys diplomatique were present. M.
Keuhan s, who had returned to Zurich since the 12th,
had somewhat reanimated the courage of the Liberals.
It resulte d from the discussion that the conduct of
the Directory had pleased no party. The resignation
of M. Hossli, the second Federal Commissioner,
had been accepted by the Diet, by a majori ty of
twelve votes to 8. „The house afterwards adjou rned
ane dtc.

EGYPT.
Alexaxdr ia, Aran. 9.—An act of the most bar-

haro ns charact er was perpetrated on a native Coptic
Christia n some days ago, at Damietta. This person
'as accused of having spoken slightingl y of the
Mah omedan religion, and on the fact having been
made known to the populace, they collected round
him, gave him 500 lashes, paraded him naked
thr ough the streets mounted on a buffalo, with two
dead doss and a pig attached to his legs and
shoulders, and afterw ards beat him until he expired
Under the effects of the punishmen t. The European
consuls Lave taken it up strongly, but the punish-
ment inflicted on ihe principals has been limited
h> a five years' incarceration in the Castle of
Abonkir.

INDIA AM) CHINA.

OVERLA ND MAIL.
C^tccm, Mabch 7.—Since the date of the last

despatch es hence, nothing had occur red likely to cause
toaeh excitement when related at your side of the
^wM. 1 have not vet to tell you of " ihe big wars"
which the clouds that yet lour in the north-west por-
Wtid,.-flf the little wars ™ tne west more anon. I
hare not even to tell you of another great self-slaugh-
T«r of the suicidal Sikh army, though the next daivk
*>aj br ing tidings of a great action in the Punjaub,
™e Khalsa Armv versus Gohla b Singh. By the last
account s from the country of ihe Five Pavers, the
ann7. which does or leaves undone as it likes, had
appare ntly almost made ud its mind to att ack the
^JW-Jnm booin his den. In separate and mde-
I^aeiit bodies some forty thou sand men had gradu
"fr. assembled within a short distan ce of the Rajah s
***""«, and as their numbers nearly double d those
™ his troops, they will probablv soon muster courag e
w attack him. Gohlab'sposition being a very stro ng
&ne, andhishill men mettlesome fellows, the struggle,
**en it does come, will be » Woody one, but wall, in
Ml probability, end in his destruct ion. When Goh-
5* ?mgh las been disposed of, to what will the
*j  ̂next tur n its hand ? This is a question
«J ™ u * thou ght greatly concern s us. Meant ime
^neentr ation of our forces in the neighbourh opd
P1 the bnflpi  ̂ ~.:~*i_ w «,„?Jlir fnrroard. The
lower ^10,  ̂are 

being deserted by every soldier
£Z *«» he spared, and if we have not alre ady, we
T«7 soon shall have an army of observatio n on the
wrea tened frontier that vrill render us comparat ively
^afferent to the intentions and motions 

of our rest-
S-P neighbours. Whether this army is to do any-
J™g more than keeping the Sikhs within their own
wnnds or drivin g them back if they break out ; or
*hen the fighting time of year arr ives to take the
initiat ive and the Punjaub , does notyet appea r. JSo
^ng 

of the design of the head of the Govern ment
^s yet been alio wed to escape, and the quid wm»,
*» consequently left topnaa at what triK be aided
Ĵ by observati ons of what is and Ms teen.

There was a great conflagration at Moulmein on
the 9th of Janu ary, which swept away a large section
of the town and part of the cantonments. It has led
to a quarrel betwixt the authorities and the people
there. # The former prohibited the natives from re-
occupyin g the ground which the fire had cleared ,
considerin g it necessary for the future security of the
cantonments that a vacant space should be preserved
around them. A meeting was got up to protest
against this order , and after much stron g langua ge
the authorities were formally accused of wantonlv
questioning the rights of the occupier s of the soil.
How the matter has ended appears not as yet.

Affghaxista jj .—It was reported that Ackbar Khan
was m tne Khyber , and Dost Mahomed at Jehala bad,
whence lie had" written to the Governor of Peshawur ,
intimatin g his intention to reclaim that place.

Chixa.—It is currently reported and believed in
China that Fow-chow-foo and Ningpo are to be given
up as trading ports, and that Chusan is to be retained
iu their stead, and made a consular port. The
Chinese are building extensively there , both forthem -
selves and foreigners. Her Majesty's ship Vestal had
received at Whampoa another instalment of the
indemnity money, amounting to three millions of
dollars. It was paid in Sycee, which is at a premium
of five or six per cent. It is thou ght that half of this
will be sent to England , and the other half to India,
to be coined into rupees, and returned to China.

TURKEY.
Ckitical State op Tdhk et.—Intbi gbes of Russia.

—CossTANTDJOPEE, ApErx.2.—The state of Euro pean
Turkey is such as to excite serious misgivings
as to the maintenance of tranquillity—a tran-
quillity upon which the peace of Europe itself is in
some measure dependent. This is now threatened
from several quarters , and various causes of disor-
ganisation are simultaneously at work. Rebellion,
which was never completely suppressed , has again
raised its head in Albania. A force, consisting of
upwards of 2,000 men, have attacked the town of
Yendgi, and burnt the church. The Caimakan ofa
district in the neighbourhood of Monastir is said to he
at this moment surrounde d and besieged by a band of
insurgents. It is generally believed that the Turkish
troops will, ere long, suffer some signal reverses in
Albania. Their numerical strength , also, has been
been considerably weakened by the detachments ,
amounting to 4,000 men, which have been draughted
from them and sent into Thessaly to assist in forming
a corps of observation on the Greek frontier. Here
the danger appears to be still more imminent , and
troops of Pelichari are hovering on the borders ,
evidently prepared to profit by any insurrectionary
movement whiehmay be instigated by theincendiaries
that have preceded them. Five of those emissaries
have been seized in different parts of Bulgaria, and
are now in Ihe bagnio of Constantinople , oneof them,
as I have already informed you, was provided with
letters from the Greek Minister , Coletti. If we add
to these sources of danger and commotion the general
discontent of the people, produced by misgovernment ,
we can scarcely shut our eyes to the critical position
of the Europe an provinces of the empire. It is known
that Coletti has Jong been desirous of establishing a
Greek Consul at Belgrade an individual heretofore
notorious as a Russian spy; 200 Greek transport ships
have been engaged by the Russian Government to
assist in conveying troops and stores to the coast of
Circassia. From this fact, as well as th§, unusuall y
formidable levies which have been made for the ensu-
ing campaign in the Caucasus, it would appear that
Russia is meditating some decisive blow in that
quarter. In the 

^
meanwhile, the Turks cannot

witness the mustering of such mighty armaments in
then - immediate neighbourhood without some secret
alarm and uneasiness.

Craw ff lobtmnxtz
CONFERENCE OF THE TAILORS.

( Continuedfrom our last weeVspaper.)
FRIDAY HOENINC 'S SITTI NG.

The Conference assembled at nine o'clock, when Mr.
Cotter was called to the chair. The minutes were read
and confirmed .

Mr. Leach moved, and Mr. Hannington seconded—
" That this Conference is of opinion that a more extensive
agitation is required ; that an address , descriptive of
the state of the trade , be drawn up and issued ; and that
an address committee of three be appointed to prepare the
same." Agreed to.

The Conference then considered the 49th proposition ,
" That the establis hment of sick, burial , and vacation
funds be left to the option and management of each section,
independent of the society in general. " Mr. Antcliffe said
that in leicester they paid fonrpencepermonth to support
the infirmar y. If a tramp with a card fell ill, he was
allowed eight shillings per week ; and if he had worked a
week, there was a subscription of threepence or sixpence
per man in the shop, over and above the eight shillings.
There was a levy of tenpence per month for the trade
fund -, and when there were any sick in the trade , an
extra levy was made to meet the expense. He thought
that each section ought to provide for sick tramps when
taken ill on the road. This proposition was agreed to.

Mr. Kussell moved, and iMr. Hannington seconded,
" That the report now read be received." Agreed to.

Mr. Anteliffe moved, and Mr. Erby seconded , " That
the Conference present Mr. Connor , the Leamington dele-
gate, with fifteen shillings and one penny." Carried.

Mr. Land moved, and Mr. Antcliffe seconded , " That
a committee of three be appoi nted to audit the Executive
accounts." Carried unanimo usly. The following gentle-
men were appointed auditors :—Messrs. Antcliffe, Leach,
and Allen.

Mr. Shaw moved " That the finance committee do now
bring up their report. " Agreed to. Mr. Dramgoole read
their report , and handed in the balance in hand, after
paying all the expenses of the Conference.

The Conference then adjourned for dinner.
FBIDAT AFTEBNOON 'S SITTING.

The Chairman having resumed his seat, and the roll
feeing called,

Mr. Allen moved, and Mr. Shaw seconded, " That any
section joining after the first of June, 1845, shall pay
threepence per member, in addition to cards, rules, dis-
pensation , &c. ; and each and every member shall receive
a card of membership on entrance. " Agreed to.

The organisation committee brought up their report ,
which was read by Mr. Hannington , the chairman of the
committee.

Mr. Dramgoole moved, and Mr. Maunder seconded,
" That the report now read be received."

The Conference then discussed the plan section by sec-
tion, and proceeded as far as the twelfth rule, and it
being six o'clock, adjourned until the following morning.

SATUKDAT HOKNIHG 's SITTIN G.
Mr. Hustler was appointed chairman , in consequence

ofMr. Eames "being unavoidably absen t. The secretary
read the minutes of the previous day's sitting, which were
confirmed.

Mr. Banney moved, and Mr. Maunder seconded, " That
the name of the publication of the society be the Tatar 's
Advocate, and its price be three-halfp ence." Carried.

Mr. Jones moved, and Mr. Crawley seconded, " That
all correspondence be sent to the society's office."

Mr. Maunder moved the following amendment :—
" That aU letters be sent to the residence of the general
secreta ry." Mr. Shaw seconded the amendment , which
was carried by a majority of fourteen.

The Conference then took into consideration the 7th
proposition— " That the delegates assembled adop t some
plan for the appropriation of the Protection fund, such
plan to be submitted to the different sections for discus-
aon durin g thepresentyear. "

Mr. Crawle y said, the instructions which he had
received from the section which he represented , were, tha t
the Conference should adopt some plan to protec t their
labour instead of strikes , inasmuch as they were of
opinion that str ikes had utterly failed. They considered
the land the most effectual remedy ; but at the same, time
their trade was not prepared for the adoption of the land
question, nor had they the requisite funds to purc hase
land. They thought that instead of strikes they could
adopt some co-operative plan similar to the Hatters of
Denton, in order to thin the labour market.

Mr. Leach said, he considered this question an im-
portant one. His own opinion was that there was at
last no effectual remedy but the land ; but at the same
timehe thought that they could open shops in opposition to
tne Hyam's and Moses's, and by so doing do good, by
drawing the men from working for the slaughter -house
keepers, and by this means get rid of the surplus labour -
ers. Mr. Craw ley had refer red to the Hatters of Denton :
a strike of that body had cost £4000, and the men were
defeated after all. Then they commenced a co-operative
concern , and they had now shops in Hyde, Dukinfield ,
and Ashton-under-L yne. They employed sixty men all
the year round, paid the best of wages, and realised
good profi ts on the capital invested : and if the Hatters
could do this, so could the Tailors.

Mr. Shaw could not see how opening shops would take
away any portion of the surplus labour. He was de-
cidedly in favour of the land.

Mr. Dra mgoole could not see the drift of Mr. Leach s
argume nt We could not compete with Hyam and Moses,
unless weproduced an article as cheap, or cheaper , than
those parties did ; and consequently mustpay as small an
amount for labour. He was in favour of the land.

Mr. Parker , in a powerful speech, moved the following
resolution :—"That it be recommended to the sections
throughout the society, to take into consideratio n the
propriety of these amalgamating with other Tra des,
as laid down by the late Conference of Delegates, held in
London , for the purpose of prov idingthe means of finnhig
employmentfor the surplus labour of an Trad es by enter-

ing into a compact with them, to this effect : that the
United Tailors ' Protection Society are prepare d to pay
then -moiety toward s placing the surplus labour of other
trades on the land, provided that the said-, trades
pledge themselves to cease becoming customers to those
master Tailors who grind down the wages of the journey-
men Tailors of the United Kingdom. The sections-to
send their opinions and numbers to the Executiv e Council
previou s to the 30th of June next ." He was aware that
the Tailors were opposed to amalgamatin g with the other
trades ; but he was convinced it was the wisest step they
could take. He was decidedly in favour of the land. -He
was also aware of the difficulty , which the Tailors
laboured under , which many other tr ades did . not. The
jump from the needle to the spade was a serious one ;
but the resolution pointed out a way in which they could
benefit themselves without taking that jump, and at the
same time help their fellow men. By the means proposed
a great moral power would be brought to bear on the
Ilyams, &e.; and not only SO, but a ne«v market could be
provided for the garmen ts which the Tailors could pro-
duce, by enabling those who were walking the streets in
unwilling idleness to become customers.

Mr. Maunder would give his most strenuous support to
the resolution ; and in proof of the value of the land,
he would appeal to the experience of Conference. When
did they see a native Tailor of Jersey seeking work in the
English market ? He might , say never. The reason to
be assigned for this was, they loved their homes, because
those homes were endeared to them by having plots of
land attached to them. The - great majorit y of them had
their bit of land and kept • their cow. This it was which
preventedthem in times of slack trad e from coming into
the English market , and competing with the surplus
already there.

Mr. Cotter could not give a silent vote on this question.
He was opposed to the amalgamation . In fact, he thou ght
each trade could best protect itself. He spoke from his
conscientious conviction when he said that the Trades
movement alluded to was a political movement , The
other trades would never help them.

Mr. Dramgoole said, how could they expect the other
trades to help them if they refused to assist them in re.
turn. (Cheers. )

Mr. Parker replied, and in doing go he said he believed
the reference to politics was intended for him as an indivi-
dual. (Mr. Cotter , "No, no !") He would take the dis-
claimer. He Was a Chartist , and never would deny It.
He was a Chartist because he believed that justice would
never be done the labourer until the "collective wisdom' '
of the working classes had a voice in the legislation of
the country. The Conference had disclaimed any inten -
tion of introducing politics, and ought, therefore , to be
believed. There was one thing which he wished to refer
to, and that was, that the West-end Tailors were repre -
sented in that Conference , but the Protection Society was
not. (" No, no !" from Mr. Cotter.) Mr. Parker called
attention to the names of the delegates which represented
nine branches of the West-end Tailors in that Conference.
Mr. Parker 's statement was substanti ated by Mr. Han -
nington and other London delegates.

The motion on being put from the chair was agreed to
unanimously, no one voting against it.

The Conference then adjourned for dinner.
AFTEBNOON SITTING,

The chairman , Mr. Barnes , took his seat at two
o'clock. On the roll being called, the auditors appointed
to audit the general secretary 's books brou ght up their
report.

Mr. Leach, on the part of the auditors , said they had
examined the general secretary 's accounts, and found
them correct to a cypher.

The report was received.
Mr. Dramgoole moved, and Mr. Connor secoaded—

" That each delegate, on his return to his section, send
the number of cards and rules they will want to the
Executive ; and the cash for the same to accompan y the
order. " Agreed to.

Mr. Leach moved, and Mr. Dramgoole seconded— "That
the price of the rules be twopence each ; the stiff cards
one penny ; and the fly-sheet one halfpenny each."
Agreed to.

It was then decided that the fly-sheets should come
into operation on the first day of June , 1845.

On the motion of Mr. Hannington , which was seconded
by Mr. Russell, the salary of the general secretary was
fixed at 86s. per week for the presen t year,

Mr. Kussell moved, and Mr. Leach seconded— " That
the gentlemen composing the Executive of last year be re-
elected ; and that Mr. Parker be general secretary, Mr.
Eames president ,*and Mr. Hannington treasurer. " Car-
ried by acclamation.

It having been previously arranged in the plan of or-
ganisation , that in addition to the five Executive member 's
residing in London , there should be four in the provinces ;
in accordance with that provision the following gentle-
men were elected :—Mr. Maunder , Island of Jerse y ; Mr.
Crawley, Leeds ; Mr. Kussell , Birmingham ; and Mr.
Dramgoole , Warrington .

The Conference then went into a committee of ways
and means for brin ging out the Tailors1 Advocate, which
business being concluded , the Conference resumed its
sitting.

Mr. Dramgoole moved, and Mr. Kussell seconded—
" That this C»nference, being the representatives of the
members of the United Tailors ' Protection Society, do
hereby give, on the part of those who sent us here, our
unqualified than ks to the Executive for the able manner
in which they have conducted the business of the society
during the past year ; and that we have implicit confi -
dence in their honesty and ability to conduct it during the
present year." Carried unanimously.

It was then agreed , "that in cases of arbi tr ation ,
where the masters refused to be bound by such decision
after having assented to such arbitration , that the Execu-
tive be empowered to lay a levy on each member , and
have the power of conducting the arrangement in all
cases of asserting princi ple, "

It was also agreed , "That any section neglecting to
adhere to the rules, and pay their subscriptions , shall be
suspended until they conform. " •

Mr. Maunder moved. " That the best thanks of this
Conference are due, and hereby given, to the proprietor
and editor of the Northern Star, for their straightforward
and manly defence of the working classes, and more espe-
ciaUy in giving, through the columns of that paper , publi-
city to the proceedings of this Conference ; and likewise
to Mr. Dixon, for his attention and attendance during the
sittings of the same." Carried by acclamation.

Mr. Dixon, on the part of the proprietor and aditor ,
briefl y acknowledged the compliment.

The thanks of the Conference were then given to Mr.
Eames for his conduct in the chair.

The sittings concluded at half-past six o'clock on Satur-
day evening.

SHORT-TIME FESTIVAL AT PRESTON.
On Tuesday evening the operatives employed in

the extensive cotton mills of Mr. R. Gardner , justice
of the peace for the county of Lancaster , held their
first anniversary to celebrate the introduction of the
short-time system in that establishment ; the horn's
of workin g having been only eleven hours , instead of
twelve, during the last year. A private meeting of a
few of the workpeople had been convened shortly be-
fore, to talk over the benefits accruing from the dimi-
nution of the time of labour , when the present pub lic
demonstration was determined upon. Immediately
uuon the announcement being made , upwards of a
thousand tickets were sold, and, so great was the de-
mand, that the billets d'entree rose to a high premium.
The mayor of the bor ough, Mr. J. Paley, also a large
mill owner, granted the use of the Corn-exchange
rooms for the meeting, and the spaciou s apartments
were tastefully decorated.

At seven o'clock the doors were thrown open, and
immediately the rooms were filled by a host of work-
ing people, in holiday atti re. The Rev. Owen Pa rr,
accompanied by his daughter , and several of the
wealthy inhabitants of the borough, joined the par ty
at a somewhat later hour. Tea was served at eight
o'clock, after which the chair was taken , amidst great
cheering, by Mr. Jam es Brown.

The Chairman requested att ention to some letters
relative to the meeting, which had just been received.
The first was from Mr. W. A. Gardner , lamenti ng
his inability to be present with them and pres ide over
their meeting ; the other from Mr. Robert Gardner ,
the owner of the works, from which we must extract
the following •.—" I avail myself of the present oppor-
tunity to state , that I am quite satisfie d that both as
much yarn and as much power-loom cloth may be pro-
duced at quite as low a cost in eleven as in twelve
hoars per day ; at any rate , such has proved itself to
be the case in my mills at Preston. So fully satisfied
am I on this point , that if it should please God to
spare my life to the season of the present year when
we light up again, it is my present intention to make
a further reduction of time to ten and a-half hour s,
without the slightest fear of sufferin g by it. I find
the hands work with greater enerev and spirit ; they
are more cheerful , and apparentl y more happy.'

The Chairman , after pivfacing his remarks , said—
This is a triumph of humanity. We are here assem-
bled to celebrate the annive rsary of an exper iment m
the reduction of the hours of factory labour— an expe-
riment which * is followed in its train byihappiness,
comfort , and perfect satisfaction to all who have the
pleasure of partic ipating in it. At various per iods m
the agitation for a ten hours' bill, our opponents
have resorted to every means to arrest its onward
5regress. Upon one occasion they tried to prove its

isadvantages by arithmeti cal progression , and we
had members of Parliament stating that the profit
of the manufacturer was rea ped in the last hour of
of his workpeople 's labour . During the debate last
year it wag predicted by some wiseacres that the dis-
advantages of a reduction of the hours would be dis-
advantageous to such a degree.and so evidently so, tha t

the factory, workers themselves would petition—nay ,
demand the repeal of any such enactment before the
end of twelve months. These statem ents on the one
hand , and the coercion of the House of Commons on
the other , by a threa t of resignation on the part of
the Ministry, prevented the righteous decision tha t
ten hours per day are sufficient for women and young
per sons to work in factories. The chair man then
alluded feelingly to the comfort of having an extra
hour per day for the father or mother of a family,
and the ¦ probi to be derived from it by the young
people. He had himself known factory labour when
it was spread over fifteen hours of the day, when it
was clearly impossible for the operative to be other
than a brute worker. For himself lie could say, that
in ' these. last twelve months he .had the time, and
streng th . oi body actin g upon the mind, to im-
prove hnnselt more tha n in any thr ee previous years ,
ir n 

p
j:^

cJcers,1?y' ,j11 proposing a vote of thanks to
Mr. Gardner , said, that he could testify that it had
been of great benefit to his own family during the
whole oi the last twelve-months ; he had a large
family, and . they had all been better able to attendto secular educa tion thisui before, and had conse-
quently much improve *!.1 Eitots were stubborn things}
if the promoters of the present system of factory la-
bour would take the hint offered by Mr. Gardner ,
they would establish the same.princip le, and in doing
so benefit alike themselves ana their handsi

Mi*. J. - Anyon, in seconding ; themotion. wished
that there were more masters Bke Mr. R. Gardner.
(Great cheers.) The working classes had received
;the benefit of his giving up the old system. Educa-
tion had been promul gated , health restored , cleanli-
ness promoted ; and it was his firm conviction that
ii would produce a greater improvement in their con-
dition than any measure adopted within the last
twenty years . It was necessary as regarded work ,
that the strength of the body should be kept HP, and
twelve hours was too long a time for that to be pos-
sible. He then read a case stated by one of the work-
men at some length , andconcluded —'' It was a question
oi humani ty—nay, more, a carr ying out of the prin-
ciples , of religion. Lord John Russell said, in a
meeting in Londo n, ^that the factory hands had notime either for this world or the next. It was tootrue : but the way to give them time was what they
were met together to show to others ."

A great many other excellent speeches were made
by partie s connected with Mr . Gardner 's works, and
stran gers from Manchester and Bolton. The whole
affair went off very well, and must , we think, call the
attention of the whole mill-owning body to so evident
a case of the practicability, on economic grounds, of
shortenin g the hours ' of labour. If a man can work
12 hour s, why not 14, 16, or 24 ? We know well
that lassitude must come at one hour or the next ,
and if in 11 hours as much work , and more, can be
done than in 12 (as is proved by the statements above,
we may hope that Lord Ashley's measure may in a
little time not be received sulkily, but as an actual
boon , by the millowners thems elves.

Nottin gham.— Fbamework Knitters ' Movement.
—To the Framework Knitters of the Three Counties.—
Friends,—I have to inform you that a three-counties
meeting of delegates will be held at the King George
on -Horseback ; Notting ham , on Monday, the 28th
inst. , at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to which meet-
ing we trust every branch , town, hamlet , and village
will send their delegates, the business to be laid
before this meeting being of the greatest importance
to the future interest of the workmen in several
points of view. Let not the journeymen of any branch
think for one moment that any relief can be obtained
for them from any source , if they themselves aro
apathetic in using their endeavo urs to remove those
grievances so long and so justly complained of by
themselves, and at this time practised upon them in
a most cruel form, by putting upon the workmen an
amount of extra labour without an equivalent for
such. Yes, Mow workmen , this is done at a time
when every person conversant with the Framework
Knitting trade admits that we are as bad , if not
the worst paid trade in this kingdom. And strange
to say, although this is admitted by the Governm ent
and by manufacturers themselves, one branch or
other are continually being fur ther imposed upon in
one shape or other. Up, then , one and all, and orga -
nise yourselves, and be united to a man for the salva-
tion of your families/ yourselves, and your fellow-
workmen. Let your attention be drawn to the
General Trades Movement, at whose head stands as
president one of the best and most honest of men,
T. S. Buncombe , Esq. , M.P. , and a committee of
men whose intelligence can scarcely be surpassed by
the like number in the whole kingdom ; who, in the
course of a little time, will be prepared with a code
of general laws for the guidance of the whole of the
Trades in this kingdom, —B, Humphries.

At a Meetin g of Framesmiths , Framework-
Knitters , and others , held at the sign of the
Cricket Players , Kimberly, on Monday, April 14th,
1845, it was proposed by Thomas Leiver s, and seconded
by Thomas Grange r— "That whereas the Frame-
smiths, Framework-Knitters , and Sinker and Needle-
makers are alike affected by good or bad tr ade, and
as such good or bad trade is caused by supply or
demand, and as the supply being produced to an
over abundance by wide frames, we, the meeting,
pledge ourselves to use our best endeavours to re-
strict the use of such wide frames by every legal
means in our power. " The following was appointed
a committee, with power to add to their numbers , to
carry the above resolution into effect : — Michael
Leivers, Framesmith ; Thomas Leivers, and Joshua
Bostock, Framework-Knitters.

The Turnou ts at Bury.—On Tuesday last a very
numerous meeting of the turnouts in the iron trade
was-held in the large room at the Hare and Hounds
Inn, Bolton-street , Bury, when thirt y-six letters from
thirty-five towns in the counties of Lancashire ,
Cheshire , and Yorkshire, were read. They all spoke
in high terms respecting the turnouts , and assured
those on strike they would meet with the utmost
support from those who had joined the Free Trade
Protective Associations. The subscripti ons this week
have surpassed anything tha t could be expected. It
was also said, that many persons had lately been
brought to Bury under false pretence s, such as that
there was no turnout there ; and those who were now
working as knobsticks were mostly persons who have
not been accustomed to the iron trade. It was agreed
that the Bury turnouts would take a "hut" at
Kersall Moor , during the races in Whitsun-week ,
the sign to be "Flint and Steel," with a large flag—
" Rise and Shine." The benefits arising from " the
hut " to be appropriated to the funds of the " General
Free Trade Prot ective Association of Lancashire ,
Cheshire , and Yorkshire ." The turn out power-loom
Fustian Weavers at Messrs . Walker and Co.'s,
who have been on the strike eleven weeks for an
advance of wages, have this week succeeded in ob-
taining their prices. There is every appearance of
the turnouts in the iron trade also succeeding.—
[The above report has been written by me for the
Star paper, at the request of the committee of the
turnouts. —J oseph Fielding , reporter , Middleton ,
near Manchest er.]

Processi on in Honour of W. P. Roberts , Esq.
—Mon day last was a proud day for the Miner s of
Darcy Lever district. The brave fellows assembled
in great numbers at their various lodges, and, accom-
panied by a band of music, moved off in procession
with a number of beautiful banners to Moses Gate
station, where Mr. Roberts had promised to meet
them. Before, however, they had reached the sta-
tion, they were joined by about 800 of the turnout
mechanics and Weaver s of Bury. Mr. Roberts ar-
rived about half-past four p.m., and as soon as he was
recognised, a loud burst of enthusiastic welcome
made the welkin ring. As soon as he could make
his way throug h the dense mass, he entered a car-
riag e which had been provided for the purpose , the
bands playing " See the Conquer ing Hero comes."
The procession then moved on to near the Farmer s'
Arms, Darcy Lever , where Mr. Roberts and several
other gentlemen addressed the people at length.
With loud cheers for Mr . Roberts and the Miners '
Union, the vast assembly quietly dispersed.

The next General Delegate Meeting of Lanca-
shire Mine rs will take place on Monday, May 5,
at the house of Mr. Rosbottom , Bowling Green Inn ,
Charnock Green , near Chorle y. Chair to be taken
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon. A public meeting
will also be held at the same place, which will be
addressed by W, P. Roberts , Esq. , and several other
gentlemen. The levy for the fortnig ht, includin g
general contribution , is 2s. Id. per member.

The Mine rs of Halif ax.—About seventy of the
hardy sons of the Miners ' Association sat down to a
good dinner , at the house of Mr. Joh n Crowde r.
Lower breorge Inn , Halifax, on April 14th. After
the cloth was removed, addres ses were deliver ed by
Messrs. Davis and Brown , lecture rs to the Miners'
Association. It was agreed that on Whit -Tuesday,
at lour o clock, the Colliers ' wives of Halifax should
have a tea-party. It is hoped that all lodges belong-
ing to the Miners' Associati on will follow the ex-
ample.

Elopement at Brighton.—A publican at Brigh-
ton, ol the name of Nye, eloped on Monday with the
wife oi a penny concert singer , leaving a wife and
two childre n to shift for themselves. As soon as they
were gone, three boxes belonging to benefit societies
held in the house were discovered to bo broken open ,
and their contents gone. One box contained about
£30, A warr ant has been issued for Nve's apprehen-
sion.

CHARTIST ANNUAL CONVENTION.
(Continued from , our sixth pa ge.)

FOU RTH DAY—Thbbsdat , Apml 21.
Mr . M'Grath resumed the chair at the usual hour.
The Secretary read a letter from Sheffiel d, announcin g

that they were about to take ten or twelve acres of land :
and that their esteemed friend and treasurer , Mr , Biggs,
had announced his intention of advancing £100 for land
purp oses in connection with a land society, not connected
ivith the Char tist organisation. The letter also expressed
the regret of the Chartists of Sheffield at not being able
to send a delegate.
;-•' PLAN OF ORGANISATION.
"Mr. T. Clark , in bringing up the report , read the whole

of .the ; old organisati on ; after which the plan was sub-
mitted clause by clause, and the following is the result ;—
PLAN , OF ORGANISATION OP THE NATIONAL

CHARTER ASSOCIATION OF GREAT BRITAI N. '
OBJECT S AND BUMS OF THE ASSOCIATION . .

Object—To secure the enactm ent of the " People's
Charter " by peaceful, legal, and constitutional means.

PRINCIPLES .
That the rich and the poor, being bf the same species;

are .under the . same laws of natur e," and * being alike
Capable Of benefi t or Inj ury from their jegislatirs , neces-
sarily have, in the .election  ̂these":legts|gtors, the same
right ; but the rich , ini' 'defence of their rights and property,
have every advantage wlJiSh,,.wealth and the purchase d
powers of others afford them ; while the poor , destitute
of these, have no security but in the purity of legislation,
nor any means of self-defence but in the possession of
their share of the elective power. The poor, then, hare
an equal right , but more need, ,fj o elect repre sentatives
than the rich ; it is therefore right and just 'that every
male inhabit ant of Great Britain and Ireland (infants ,
insane persons , and criminals only excepted), Shall fully,
fairly, and freely enjoy the elective franchise, that is to
say, Universal Suff rage; that in order to prote ct the poor
elector against tyranny, the voting shall be by BaU
lot ; that the Par liaments shall he Annual j  that the Pro-
perty Qualif ication, shall le abolisJied ; that the whole
empire shall be divided into Equal .Sectoral Distrfct? ; and
that the Hepresentatives of the People sf taU oe pa id,

MEANS.
1. By creating a public opinion in favour of those prin -

ciples through the medium of public meetings , petitions
to Parli ament , discussions, lectures , cheap publications ,
and the newspaper press; as well as the formation of
election committ ees to secure the election and 'return of
members to Parliament , municipal officers , and other
local function aries.

2. By raising the requisite tunds by subscription s and
voluntary donations , to defray the expenses of the Asso-
ciation,

BULBS.

^ 
1.—AU persons acquiescing in the objects of this Asso-

ciation shall be eligible to become members by taking out
cards of membership, for which and a copy of the hand -
book they shaU pay threepence ; they also shall contribute
one penny per week to the general fund of the Association,
one-fourth of which shall be sent to the Executive Com-
mittee monthl y. Cards of membershi p to be renewed
annually.
••'• 2.—The general government of this Association shall
bo vested in an Executive Ceramittee, consistin g of a
president , treasurer , and secretar y, and two others ; and
also a General Council, to be appointed by the Executive
Committee.

3.—A Convention of delegates shall assemble on the
third Monday of April in each year , such delegates to
be chosen at public meetings , of which-legal notice shall
be given, and at which all persons resident in the locality
have a right to speak and vote. Each annual Convention
shall determine as to the place in which the succeedin g
one shall assemble. ¦

Mr. John Cleave having arrived , the discussion on the
plan of organisation was adjourned , and the considera -
tion of the Victim Fund Committee affairs resume di The
secretary read communications from Manchester , also
from Mr. Jenkin Morgan. An explanation took place
between Messrs. O'Connor and Cleave as to their respec-
tive positions , and the latter gentleman expressed his
williugness to submit all documents in his possession to
a committee, for inspection and immediate settlement.

Mr. O'Connor thereupon moved—
" That a committee of persons residing in London

should be appointed to investigate the matter ," and said
he would undertake two days after such investigati on to
submit a balance -sheet of the whole affair.

The resolution was agreed to iiem, coh.
Mr. T. M. Wheeler moved—
" That the explanation given by Mr. Cleave is satis-

factory to this Conventi on."
The motion was seconded by Mr. Dorman , and carried

unanimously.
AFTEENOOS SITTING.

A vote of thank s to the Manchester Victim Committee
was carried unanimously.

On the motion of Messrs. Bairstow and Munday it was
resolved :—" That this Convention proceed to elect a
Victim Fund Committe e from the London Chartists , and
that the number be eleven." The following were unani-
mously elected : — Messrs. O'Connor , Cuffay, Shaw,
Tucker , Davis, Law, Stallwood , Wilson, Wheeler , Milnes,
and Mais. Mr. .O'Connor was appointed treasure r, and
Mr. T. M. Wheeler secretary. The discussion on the
rules was then resumed. Rule fourth was altered as
foUows :—

4, The Executive Comraittes shall be elected by the
members of the National Charter Association , by bal-
lot or otherwise , from a list of persons nominated by the
several localities. Such nomination to be published at
least one month previous to the time of election.

The other rules determined on were as follow :—
5. A system of local agitation shall be established , to

be carried out in the following manner , namel y :—Local
lecturers shall be appointed at district delegate meetings.
Plans of appointment for such lectures shall be printed ;
or such other means resorted to as will ensure the fulfil-
ment of such appointments. All the expenses incurr ed
by the employment of such lecturers shall be paid by the
district or locality where such lecturers may be employed ;
and in order to render the above plan effectual , it is es-
sential that the districts discountenance ail itinerant lec-
turers ; and that no person be allowed to lecture in any
locality unless recognised by the district , or appointed by
the Executive Committ ee.

BDT1BS OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMIT TEE.
It shall be the duty of the Executive Committee to watch

over the general interests of the association , and to aid
the promulgation of its principles by visiting those parts
of the country where their labours are most required ; by
appointing lecturers , issuing tracts and addresses ; they
shall also issue uniform books for the use of the localities,
containing the rules of the association , iu order to
systematise its proceedings ; they shall likewise
issue prepared sheets for quarterl y returns , to be for-
warded to the general secretary. It shall also
be their duty to take advantage of every circum-
stance and event which may appear to them calcu-
lated to achieve the objects of the Association ; and
especially to watch over aU other movements, whether in
or out of Parliament , which may be agitating the public
mind, and to express to the country, through the medium
of addresses , the opinions which they entertain as to what
part the Chartists , individuall y or ' collectively, ought to
take in such movements.

APPOINTMENT OF SECBETABT AND HIS DUTIES.
The Executive Committee shall appoint the secretary,

whoso duty shall be to keep a correct record of the busi-
ness of the Association , monetary or 'otherwlse.

APPOINTMENT OP TBEA8UBEB AND DIB DUTIES.
The treasurer shall he chosen by the Executive Com-

mittee ; he shall be responsible for all monies entrusted
to him ; he shall keep a correct account of all receipts
and disbursements of the Association , and shall pub lish
a balance sheet, duly audited every three months , a copy
to be transmitted to each sub-secretary. The Executive
Committee shall likewise elect the president of the
Association.

APPOINTMENT OF AUDITORS AND THEIB DUTIES.
Two auditors shall be appointed by the annual Conven-

tion, whose duty shall be to audit the books of the Associa-
tion onee per quarter.

GENE RAL COUNCIL.
Every town or village where members of this Associa-

tion shaHbe resident may nominate five or more per sons
to act as a portion of of the general council ; such nomi-
nations to be sent to the Executive committee for appoint-
ments once in every three months; the members shall
also nominate two persons, as Sub-Treasurer and Sub-
Secretary, to assist the General Treasurer and Secretary
in them anagement of the affairs of the Association .

DUTIES OP GENEBA.L COUNCIL.
The members of the General Council residing in each

locality, shall meet for the transaction of business once
every week, and shall have the power of appropriating to
the purposes of the association three-fourths of the sub-
scriptions of the members , and all other monies, received
in the said locality. They shall also see that the recom-
mendati ons and instructions of the Executive Council are
carried into effect; and they shall have full power to
adopt such means for the accomplishment of the gener al
objects, as to them may seem meet, provided such means
are in conformity with the fundamental rules of the As-
sociation.

On the motion of Messrs. Shaw and Dorman , it was
resolved, " That the secretary write each month to all
localities who may be behind in their paymen ts, reques t
ng them to forward the same."

BETEmm ^SmciDE at Hammersmi th.—On Wed-
nesday week Mrs. Emma Peasgood , the wue of the
landlord of the Britannia pubheho use, at the corner
of the Fulham-roa d, near Hammersm ith church , was
found in her bed-room quite dead , suspended trom
the bedstea d bv a stay-lace. Various reports are in
circulation relati ve to the circums tances and the
causes which led the unfortunate woman, who Was
not thirty years of age, to destr oy herself.

The s4apwick Murders. — Execut ion op Sarah
Freeman. '— Th6 culprit expiated with her life, at
Taunton , on Wednssda y, the diabolical crime of which
she was convicted. It will be in the recollection ot
our readers that she was committe d upon four dis-
tinct charges of murder—vi z., for having adminis-
tered arsenic to her husban d, her illegitimate son,
her mother , and her brother (of whose murder she
was convicted at the late Spring . Assizes), which
caused their deat h. On Sunday- , the condem ned
sermon was preached by the chap lain from the 1st
and part of the 2d verse ofthc 14th chapter .oft Hosea.
A most impressive discourse was delivered , sad .every-
one presen t except-. Sar ah t reoman appeare d, to reel
its power. The individual who, to all/huma Bf
knowledge , stood most in need of spiritual consolation ^
was the only one ;who evihcjed. mdiffei'cnce. , , She
rather cour ted than , avoided allusion to the crimes ,
with which she was charged , but [invariab ly protested .,
her innocence. Ever since her condemna tion she
slept soundl y and ate heartil y. On Monday last she
asked permission to dispose of her clothes to the pri-
soners with whom she had been classed ' previous to ner
trial ; this being gra nted , she wrot e the names of the
articles and the persons to whom she wished them to be
given. The last sentence of the law was carried into
effect on thetop ef W ilton gadf , near Taunton . Thetimb
appointed for the execution was eleven o'clock V,ifc
before that hour thousands ol people were congn '»;;ved
in front of the prison. The culprit retir ed to vest at
twelve o'clock on Tuesday night , up to which hour
the chaplain was in attendance upon her. She slept
soundly till six in the morning, when she got up and
ate a hearty breakfast. She was visited early by the
chaplain , the under-sheriff ) and the governor , and
again strong ly protested her innocence ," saying tha t
she,! bought the poison for herself, and that her
brother-John took it from her bag. and ^avcat to her
mother \md brother. ;When entreated by the under-
sheriff , about ten o'clock, to tell the truth , she very
snapp ishly told him not to. press her with any further
questions f.on  ̂the subject. Shortly alter : ten, she
attended the chapel Jnd, par look of the sacrament.
At the conclusion o£ the service she' was conducted w
the press-room , where preparations were rmade for
her execution. Shortly Before eleven she .appeared
on the scaffold ; she joined in the prayers, and again
protested her innocence. In a few minutes the fatal
noose was adjusted , and she was launched into eter-
nity. After hanging the usual time the body was
cut down arid buried in the precincts of the prison.
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The AltECEB ' Child Murder at Bbrmondset. —-
On Monday along inquiry was gone into before Mr.
Carter , at the Queen Charlotte , Millpond-bridge ,
Bermondsey , on the body of a fine male child, the
illegitimate offspring of a young woman named Mary
Smith , who is now in custody. It appeared by the
evidence, that Mary Smith, who is 26 years of age,
resided with her parents at 9, Millpond-row. On
Thursday morning her brother was surprised at
finding the backdoor open as soon as six o'clock, and-
he called to his mother , who came down. Mis. Smith,
judging from certain appearances , and being told by
a child that Mar y Smith had been seen in the garden
early in the morning, went up to her , and insisted on
knowing if she had not delivered herself of a child,,
which she at first denied , but at last said she could
not help it. She was taken ill in the night, and went
to the water-closet , down which she for ced the child
with a stick. Oh the subsequent day it was found
in the soil. Mr. Martin , the parish surgeon of
Neckinger-house , made an examination of the body,
and found no mark of violence upon it. Upon
opening it he was satisfied respiration had never
taken place. The jury returned a verdict that " The
child was bom dead , and that the mother , Mary
Smith, had concealed its birth. " The Coroner
directed that as soon as she was sufficientl y recovered
she should be taken before the magistrates at South-
ward .

Suspected Murder of a Child by its Father. —
On Monday evening last a child, about seven years
of age, was found in the river Greet , at Southwell
in the county of Nottin gham, and from some cir
cumstances connected with the conduct of its puta-
tive father , J ohn Mellors, is supp osed to have been
murdered by him, ami then thrown into the river.
The mother of the child, a widow named Sansom,
died suddenly at Mansfield a short time ago, and
the child was then left in the care of a person named
Askern, of that place. Mellors for a time contri-
buted towards its support , but latterly has neglected
his payments , and last week the little creature was
sent .by a carrier to the father at Southwell, where
he was employed in his business as a mason at the
new church now in the course of erection. It re-
mained and slept with liim two nights, but being
suddenly missed suspicion was excited against Mel-
lors, and much increased

^ 
by his peculiar manner

when spoken to about it. On the child being
found in the river , directions were given to the po-
lice, and Mellors was apprehended at the New Inn,,
Mansfield , on Tuesda y morning, at two o'clock, by
Inspector Oaudwell , of the Nottingham county police,,
who conveyed him in a gig on Wednesday morni ng
to Southwel l, to await the result of a coroner 's in-
quest. On leaving Mansficd the man was hissed
and hooted at by lar ge numbers of the populace.

Trium ph op Chartism at Holreck , Leeds.—Again;
have the " good men and tru e" of this " working
men's ward" of the borou gh of Leeds done then -duty.
Again have they placed men of their own rank in
office , in a position where they can do much to serve,
the interests of the poor ; and this too in spite of the
odious Stages Bourn e's Act, which confers plurality
of rates on the holder s of pro perty. The last contest
has been for the " Select Vestry ;" and though the
Whig and Tory factions tried the chance of apoll,
the "workies" carried the whole board of fourteen
by a majority of almost three to one ! Bravo,
Holbeck ! It is the strong hold of Chartism. It
has set an example to other places which it
would be well to follow. In spite of every sort
of opposition—fair , foul, and dastardly—the work-
ing men of this village returned Mr. Hobson,
to the Leeds Town Council. Last November they
retu rned , against an influentia l magistrate , for whom
both Whigs, Tories , and even sham Cha rtists voted,
Mr. W. Brook ; and now they have placed fourteen
working men to dispense " relief" at the workhouse-
board to those of their brethren-made " paupers "
by the infernal system which " sucks the wealth
out of the hands of the producers into the lap of the
greediest and most inexorable of tyrants. " Again,
bravo, Holbeck ! By-the-b ye we see that Mr. Brook
has succeeded in liismotion before the Queen 's Bench
for a-rule to show cause why the verdict obtained
against him at last York assizes should not be set aside,
on the ground that the words (falsel y )  imputed to him
are not slanderous : and if we may judge of the re-
sult from the significant intimation of Lord Penman,
that " there was something in the objection ," it is
pretty apparent that Superinte ndent James will have
to commence de-j novo, if ho wishes his character to be
purged from the imputations cast upon it. As it is,
the real question has not been touched : if Mr.
Brook should succeed in his present effort , asm all
likelihood he will, the whole matter will be in the
exact position it was before Mr. James moved at
all 1 So he will have taken something by his motion.

jftrQwmmg JHertmgs
Sheffield. —On Sunday, April 27th, a discussion

will take place in the room , 21, Fig Tree-lane. Sub-
ject, " Land and Co-operation. " Chair to be taken
at seven o'clock.

The next South Lancashir e Delegate Meetin g
will be held on Sunday (to-morrow), in the Chartist
Association-ro om, Exchange-s treet , Bolton , when it
i» hoped each delegate will bring the Executive quota
with liim.

Halifax .—Mr. Murray will lecture -on Sunday
next, in the large room, Bullclose-lane, at half-past
six o'clock.

Dewsbur y. — The next district meeting will be
holden at Dewsbury, on Sunday, the 27th inst., at
two o'clock in the afternoon.

Newcastle-on-Ttne. —The Chartists of Newcastle
and Gateshe ad will hold their monthl y meeting in
the house of Mr. Martin Jude , Sun Inn, Newcastle,
on Sunday evening, May 3rd , at six o'clock pre-
cisely.

Oldham.—On Sunday (to-morrow) two lectures
will be delivered in the Working Man 's Hall,
Horsedge street , by Mr. George White , of Bradford ,
at hal-fpast two o'clock in the, aftern oon, and six in
the evening.

Salford. —A members' meeting will take place
in the National Charter Association-room , Bank-
street, George-street , on Sunday, at two o'clock in the
afternoon.

Moitram.—The council and members are re-
quested to meet on Sunday, at two o'clock, to arr ange
about the forthcoming public lectu re.
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The Shapwick Murders. — Execution of Sarah

I

COURT OF QUEEN 'S BENCH.
April 19.—James v. Brooke. — Mr. W. H. Wat-

son moved for a rule to show cause why the verdict
given for the plaintiff in this case should not be set
aside, and a nonsui t entered. This was an action
for slander , the words complained of being said to be
uttered by the defendant, who was a town-counc illor
of the boroug h of Leeds, of and concerning the plain-
tiff, a superintendent of police in that borough :—" I
saw a lette r two or three days since respecting an
officer of the Leeds police who was superi or in rank
to Child" (another policeman whose conduct was
under discussion in the town), " and who had been
guilty of conduct unfit for publication. " His objec-
tion was, that assuming these words to be those which
had been uttered , they did not amount to legal slan-
der. They did not impute any offence at law, any-
thing for which a man might be criminally punished ,
and therefore were not sufficient to maintain the act..
The court granted the rule.



BANKRUPTS. 
"~ ---

(From Tuesday 's Gazette, April 22,j
Thomas Holyland Williams and William Glachar ShChelmsford, auctioneers—Josep h Phillips and Ti, *>

Pearson, South-place , Finsbury, silk-dres sers—Tb^Homewood , Hillingdon , Middlesex, licensed victu-n i *5
Henry Thomas Prehble , Thanet-stree t, Bur ton -ere '
wine-merchant—Thomas Morris and William Woodiv Cnt

'Burslem , Staffordshire , dra pers—Thomas Arnold Shr *bury, veterinary surgeon—John and Thomas lamb ir '*'
de'rininster , Worcester shire , engineers—Sara h Wij d'Warrington, Lancashire, innkeeper—Ge orge Slia u 'n?'1ham, Laucusliire , cotton-sp inner. ' "'4.

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDEND S.
J. S. Christopher , Leadenhall-street , Citv men>ii«first dividend, of 2s Gd in the pound , any *\Vcdi,ps7i nu

the office of. Mr. Belcher , King's Arms-vard . CfS' 4t
street. * ""' "Ham

Rev. R. F. Croughton , Melton Mowbray, vicar -dividand , of 6s in the pound , any Tuesdav , at the f ,m? rii
Mr. Whitmore , Birmin gham. u"' ee of

T. B.Hall , Coggesliall , Essex, grocer-fir st divide,,,,
2s 8d in the pound , any Wed nesday, at the office <,f nGraham, Coleman-street , City. *r.

J . P. liavies, Davies-street , Bcrkelcv -squar o, annri.«
-first dividend , of 20s in the pound , Saturd ay, a ,,^,7
and three following Saturdays , at the office of Mr fv! *l>'
Abchurch-lane , City. ' ' l0l)«»,

L. Williams , Oxford, woollen-draper—fi rst divide,, . •
5s fid in the pound , Saturday, April 2G, anil three follow"' °'
Saturdays , at the office of Mr. Groom , Auchur ch h'"°
City. ' ' lls'

S. Peach , Nottingham , groce r—firs t anil final ilivhK ,
of Is 9d in the pound, any Thursday, at the office of ifChristie, Birnnnghain. r*

T. Daniell , Boulogne, copper smelter—furth er divide,,,,
of Is Gd in the pound , any day after April 21 , at .?'
office of Mr. Hernaman , Exeter. ' vUs

J. Watson , Carlisle , grocer—first dividend, of 7s i„ tt
pound, any Saturday, at the office of Mr. W'akley vP,
castle-upou-T yne. ' ' '  ''"•

J. H., J. S., J. K., aud A.. Heron , Manchester , cottonspinners—final dividend , of £d in the pound , any Www"
day, at the office of Mr, Pott, Manchester.

H. Hardie , Manchester, merchant—final divedend of
7jd in the pound , any Wednesday, at the office of W'
Pott, Manchester.

M. Atkinson , Temple Sowcrby, Westmoreland , bank er
—third and.final dividend, of 7d and 24-100th par ts of apenny in the pound, any Saturday after April 26, at tht
office of Mr. Baker , Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

DIVIDENDS.
May 16, W. G. Clover , Holborn, lincudraper—May 1G, H

Wehnert , Leicester-s quare , tailor—Ma y 1G. E. Green , Cti f
ford-oticoi , uona-street , tailor—May 9, K. and J. Und er
hill, Plymouth, linendra pers—May 13, R. 1'ootncv, Lymin<>
ton , Hampshire , cabinet-maker—May 14, G-. Butler , Wit
ham, Essex, builder—May 23, G. Bartlett , Welling ton,
street , GosweU-str pet, manufacturer of plas ter ornam ent)
-i-May 30, W. Wostrup and T.M. Cocksedge, Neir Cra neShadwell, millers—May 21, J. Harding , Parnham, Surr w
builder—May 21, I. Robinson , Ballingdon, Essex, wheel!wright—May 18, J. Lorden and JT. Hadle y, Heme Bar
Kent , builders—May 22, J. Andrews , Thread needle-stree t
City, stockbroker—May 22, G. Chapman , Aylesbury, grocer—May 22, L. C. Lecesne, Penchu rch-buildiii gs, Feiicliur ch,
street , merchant—May22 , J. Johnson , Anston, Vortell ire

,

miller—May 16, C. Carter , Saddington, Leicestershire1

miller-May23 , W. Bishton , Parkfield , Staffordshire Iron '
master-May 23, W. East , Spalding, Lincoln shire , build er
—May 15, T. Wilkinson , Hartlep ool, Durham, drape r-
May 10, R. Penny, Cockerraouth , Cumberl and mercer—May 15, C. Humberston audS. Fr odsham , Liverpool com-mission-merchants — May 16, T. Higginson. Liver poolpawnbroker. l

Certificates to be granted , unless cause be shown to the
contrary on the day of meeting.

May 18, W. Perkins , Portsea, Hampshire , upholster er-
May 14, J. and C. Greon, Borough-road , Southw ard , c«m.
dealers—May 27, S. Humm , Brick .lane, Bethnal -groeu
silk hat-manufacturer—May 20, J. and G. Hard y, Wis!
beach , St. Peter, Cambridges hire , grocers—Ma y 20, 11. p.
Gray, Caroline-street , Ea ton-square , horse -dea ler—Mav
IS, J. Ralph, Bath , innkeeper—May 15, T. Ferris, Wott oa
Basset, Wiltshire , grocer—May ; 16, J. Wells, Wincheo mbe,Gloucestershire, common carrier—May 14, T. Wilkinson ,
Hartlepool , Durham, draper—May 15, W. and J. Dees
and J. Hogg, Newcastle -upon-Tyne, builders —May u,W. Coward, Hartlepool , Durham, bread baker—Mav 15,
H. Green , Liverpool, vroollen-dra per—May 13, S. Mars hall,
Kingston-upon -IIull, builder—May 13, AV. Hard istr.
Wakefield, Yorkshire, whitesmith—May 13, J. and u;
Hepworth , Raistrick , Yorkshire , cotton war p dvers—M av
13, TV aud J. Darby, Birmingham , drysalter s—May 13,
J. Walker , Jewry-street , Aldgate , City, builde r—Ma y ii ',
H. Craven , Wakefield, Yorkshire, corn -miller—Mav 13.
R. Watt , Lime-street , City, merchant—Ma y 13, T. lioiUl
don, Harrow, bnteher—Ma y 18, J. Wilier, Wind sor ,
licensed victualler—May 13, J. E. Vardy , Portsmouth ,
lincudraper.

PAKTNEKsmrs dissolved.
C. II. Deanc and H. D'Dsayer, llegent-stroot , professor s

of languages—L. A. Clifford and G. Shortho use, Liverpool ,
commission-merc hants—J. Davie and J. Pitcher , Ipswich,
surgeons—C. AV. Nicolay and J. Brown , Fcnchurch -stree t'
commission-agents—T . and J. Car penter , Tasburgh, J>'or-
folk , farmers—R. AYhichello and F. Freshwater , Cas tle,
street , Leicester-s quare , grocers—W. AVise and R. Maile r,
North-court , Cowper-strcet , City-road , umbrell a-itick turl
ners—J . Crowther and T. AA'alker , Leeds, scribbling mil.
lers—J. Stubbs , E. Absolom, and AV\ A. Stubbs j as far as
regards AV. A. Stubbs—II . Foster and H. Heri tage, Bread ,
street , Cheapside , warehousemen—G. Cookes and E. SeDarvell, Great Tower-street, colonial-brokers-P. and T.Medhurst, Denmark - street , Soho, weighing micliine.
makers—C. Aoyes and J . S. Whittwn , Coventry, ironmon.
gers—J. and W. D. Pickworth , Wainfleet , Lincol nshire ,
ironmongers—R. Shaw and E. N. B. Kiiuberl cy, Binning ,
ham, cut glass-manufacturer s—T. Moms and J. Ogden.
Bolton-le-Moors , printers—R. Coimer y and AV. and II , If ,Hughes, Stonebrid ge, Cheshire , distillers— S. Ilubbert aiid
A. Andrews , Old-s treet , St. Luke 's, manufac turers of mat.
tresses—J. AV. Davison and B. Ctart on, Dean-street , SOIiu,
music publishers—J. Poulton and T. Hills, Chelmsford ,
cabinet-makers—J. and S. Carter , Holmes Chapel , Chcs .
hire, tailors—C. S.; and J. Brooke, Quebec, merchan ts-
T. Trainer and T. M'Lea n, Wiveliscombe, Somersetshire ,
drapers—T. Bennett and C. and T. Brain, Forest of Dean,
coalraasters—J. Cort and T. D. Paul , Leicester, ironfouu.
ders—G. Simmons , jun., F. Passingham , and G. N. Sun,
mons, Truro, attorneys ; as far as regards G. Simmons,mil

;
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EMIGRATION TOU 1845.

G
VOBGB BIPP ARD and SON and WILL IAM TAP-

^SS^ AinBtoii 
and Colonial Passage Offices

« Wa S-roa d, Liverpoo l, Agents for the New Lme of

2J& 8SS, com&g the foUowmg magmficent

ships :—
cm Tons To Sail.

HoH«onEB , 1Mb.
' eth Jan. 6th May. 6th Sept

lSST* m50- 6thF el)' 6th June - eth 0ct-
cEofti heW«T, 1250- 6th Mar. 6th July. 6th Nov.

Bochxsxeb, !<»»> 6th Apr. 6th Aug. 6th Dec.
Together with other First *lass American Packet-Shi ps
sailing weekly thmu ^hont the year for Xc w York , auu oo
caslonauy for Boston, Philadelphia, and New Orleans ;
slso to Quebec, Montreal, and St. 1 ohn, N.B.

Emigrants may rest assured that the ships selected for
their conveyance by this establishment are of the first and
largest class, commanded by men of grea t skill and ex-
experience ; they wiU be fitted up without any regard to
expense, in the most approved manner to ensure comfort
and convenience.

In order that parties may have every accommodation
during the passage, -private state rooms are fitted up in
each, ship, and made suitable for fimulies of any number ,
at a moderate charge.

Each adult passenger wUl be provi led with one pound
of good biscuit, or five pounds of potatoes , and three
quar ts of pure -water, daily, during the voyage, and if de-
tained in Liverpool more than forty-eight hours after the
time appointedfor sailing, wiU be paid subsistence money,
according to law.

Emigrants and settlers can avail thamselves of the ex-
cellent arrangemen ts effected through our agents, W. and
J. T. Tapscotti of Sew York, and wbicl have given such
general satisfaction during the past season, for their safe,
expeditious, and cheap conveyance to any part of the
"Western States or Canadas , preve nting the possibility of
fraud and imposition, hitherto so often practised on their
landing at New York. Mr. "Win. Tapscott , who has just
returned from a tour through the TJnite >l States, vriUbe
happy to furnish any information respecti ng purchase of
land, localities, differen t routes and facilities for reaching
every important point there.

For the safe conveyance of money, draftsfor any amount
can be given on the Fulton Bank, New York, payable at
sight, without discount.

Parties residing at a distance may have every informa-
tion by letter, post paid, and the best disengaged ber ths
secured by fending deposits of £1 for each passenger to

G. RIPPABJ ) AND SO>.',
oa

WM. TAPSCOTT,
96, Waterloo-road, LivjrpooL

Ihpomaht.—The "American Emigrants Guide" can
be had gratis, on application by letter , or otherwii e.

The followingis the present List of Ships, with days of
sailing:—

FOR NEW YORK,
Ihe Magnificent

Packet Ships Captain Burthen To SaU.
EocHESTEH Britton , ... 1000 tons, ... 6th April
tTsiTED Kingdoh... Teulon, ... 1500 tons, ... 10th „
Omte ano Eliza... Parsons, ... COO tons, ... 13th „
Hebci tles... Madigan,... 600 tons, ... 16th „
Claibokhe Bm-ges, ... 1000 tons, ... 19th „
Bhode Island Andros, ... 600 tons, ... 23rd „
Ameeicak Ship ... ... 1000 tons, ... 1st May.
Hotti xgdeb. Burster, ... 1100 tons, ... 6th „

POR BOSTON,
The New American

Ships
Maeenco. . Halberton , .  800 tons, ... 10th April.
Tibebids Howes, 500 tons, ... 20th „

POR NEW ORLEANS,
The Fast -sailing Ships
Geneeax Vbazie ... Couilar t,... 800 tons, ... 10th April.
Ohtabio Jamieson, . 1000 tons, ... 15th „

FOB, ST. JOHN, N.B.
Bsitahnia Conlthard ,. 1000 tons, ... 21st April.

FOR QUEBEC,
Fsincess Chaelotxb Smith ,„ 700 tons, ... 15th „

For farther information , apply as above.

EXTRAORDINARY! NEW CASES!!
Attesting that there is health for all.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
An astonishing cure of a confirmed Liver Complaint.

MBS. MABY SANDFOBD, residing in Leather-lane ,
Holborn, London, had been labouring under the

effects of a diseased" Liver, which produced Indigestion,
Sick Head Ache, Dimness of Sight, Lowness of Spirits ,
Irri tability of Temper , Drowsiness , Occasional Swellings
of the Body and Legs, with General Weakness and Debi-
lity. She attended the Hospitals, at different periods , for
abou t three years, hut she only got worse instead of
better , and her recovery at last appeared quite hopeless;
but notwithstanding the very bad state of her health, she
was, in about two months, restored to perfect health by
the means alone of this all-powerful and efficacious Medi-
cine—Holloway's KUs.
Core of a Case of great debility of the system, occasioned

by the baneful influence of Mercury, and the injurious
effects of along residence in Tropical Climates, by Hol-
loway's PiUs.
James Bichards , Esq., a Gentleman in the East India

Company's Service, and -who had resided for . the last
Seventeen Years in different parts of India, where his
constitution had become much impaired from the in-
fluence of the climate, and the injurious effects of power-
fill and frequent doses of that dan gerous mineral, Calomel,
which, together, made such inroads on his constitution as
to oblige him to return home to England, and on his ar-
rival he placed himself for some time under the care of a
Hedical Practitioner , but received no benefit from that
gentleman's treatment. He was then advised by a Mend
(who had tried this medicine) to go throu gh a prope r
course of Holloway's Pills, which he did, and in about
Four Months his formerl y shattered frame was so com-
pletely invigorated as to enable him to prepare himself
again for his immediate return to India , whither he will
embark early in the coming Spring of next year, 1815.
This gentleman is now reddin g in Begenfs-park , where
lie is -well known in consequence of Ms opulence and
liberality.

Immense Demand for SbUoway's P ills in the East Indies.
. Extract ofa letter dated 20th of September, 1842, from
Uessrs. S. Ferdinands and Son (Agents for the sale of
"Holloway's Medimne," in the Island of Ceylon. These
gentlemen state—" All classes of people here are desirous
to purchase your wonderful Medicines, and we regre t that
we have now scarcely any left to meet the immense de-
mands that are daily made upon us for them. We enclose
yon a testimonial from J. Davison, Esq., the superinten-
dant of Lord Elphinston's Sugar Estate , at Caltura, Cey-
lon * and we can, if necessar y, send you abundant other
proofs, not only from the middling classes, but also from
the opulent and influential here, many of whom have de-
lived immense benefit from the use of your invaluable
medicine.

Copy of Ihe letter from J. Davison, Esq., which is th«
same alluded to In the extract of the letter above :—

Caltura , 7th August, 1811.
My Dear Sir,—Mrs , Davison has received so much bene-

fit from Holloway's Fills, that I aminduced to trouble you
for another supply, viz., an eleven shilling box-

Tours truly, J. Davisok.
To Messrs. Ferdin ands and Son, HoUo way's Agent for

the Island of Ceylon, Colombo.
Time should not be lost in taking this remedy for any of

tile following diseases :—
Ague Female Irregular!- Retention of the
Asthma ties Urine
IJilious Complaints Fevers Rheumatism
Blotches on Skin Fits Scrofula
Bowel Complaints Gout Stone and Gravel
Colics Headache Sore Throats
Constipation Indigestion TicDoloreux
Consumption Inflammation Tumours
Debility Jaundice Dicers
Dropsy ' Liver Complaints Weakness from
Dysente ry Lumbago whatever cause
Brysipelas Piles Worms, all kinds.

These truly invaluable Pills can be obtained at the esta-
blishment of Pr ofessor HoRowa y, near Temple Bar. where
advice may be had gratis , and of most respectable Ten-
ders of Medicine, throughout the civilized world, at the
following prices.—Is. lid-, 2s. 9d., Is. 6d., lis., 22s., and
'83s., each box. There is a considerable saving by taking
the larger sizes.

TO SUFFERERS—INSTANT RELIEF FROM
PAIN.

JEAIT KFAX'S GRAXDB FOMMADE.

THIS extraordi nary preparation cures , in most oases
fcy one application, those formidable and tormenting

maladies, tic-doloreux , gout, rheumatism , lumbago, and
aU painful affections of the nerv es, giving instant relief in
the most severe parox ysms. Patients who for years had
drawn on a miserable existence by being deprived of sleep
from acute pain, and many that had lost the free use of
tfaeir limbs from weakness caused by paralysis and rheu-
matism, to the astonishment of their medical atten dants
and acquaintance , have, by a few rubbings, been restore d
to health, strength , and comfort, after electricity, galvan -
ism, blisterin g, veratrine, cblchicum, and all the usual
remedu* had been tried and found worse than useless.
Its surprisin g effects have also been experienced in its
rapid cure of nervous affections of the heart, palpitation ,
diffic ulty of Tweathihg, pains of the loins, sciatica, glandu-
lar swellings, and weakness of the ligaments and joint s.
It may be used at any time by the most delicate person
vvitii the greate st safety requiring : no restraint from busi-
ness or pleasure, nor does it cause any eruption on the
*ROBt tender skin. - ¦

 ̂
*?& P * ̂ appointme nt of Jean Leay, the inventor ,

3^?S1e-^ent ,j j;; 1r, Smirac . pharmaceutic al che-
uc cases, at 2s. 9a. ana 4s. 6di each.
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TOE MILL ER THE YOUNGER, with the aid of splendid

J illustrat ions, on thef ^th of this month , will crack
Jokes with the Conununhy' and lioldup the MIRROR of

MODER N MIRTH for > the reflection of all classes of

society, recording the " FROLIC AND THE FDN OF ALL
THE WORLD," and appointing himself Commercial

Traveller in Laughter for the grea t firm of Mankind-

getting up the steam for those who travel by steam, and
taking care that there shall be plenty of raUway foMhose
who go by rail. He will also fulfil the office of »?Jjig-
TER-GENERAL of the ANECDO TES of the NINE-

TEENTH CENTURY ; stbon g, although he comes out
weekly ; and, notwithstand ing tha t he is as cheap as

THREE HALFPENCE, hoping to frame himself the

dearest friend the Public ever had."

Omce, 1, Crane-cour t, Fleet-stre et, and may be had of
all Booksellers.

GREAT NOVELTY IN PERIODIC AL LITE RATURE.

On the First of May next,

THE ILLUMINA TED MAGAZINE will be issued as
a Bound Yolume, withou t extra charge. Theissuing

of a Magazine in bound volumes monthly, will remove the
great objectio n to periodica l publications when sent out

in paper covers. They are always unsightly, are fre-
quentlv lost bv being scatte red about, and give au appear-
ance of carele'ssness and neglect to the drawi ng-room , or
library tab le, where neatn ess and elegance of arrangement

are so desirable.
The plan on which the New Series of the ILLUMI-

NATED MAGAZINE will be issused will obviate these
objection s; it will furnis h every month, to the book-case
or library,

A H A N D S O M E  B O U N D  V O L U M E ,

(Ptkt One SMling and Sixpence)
in small 8vo., which will be enriched with the best
Artisticand Literary Talent of the day.

YolumelV. of the Old Series, containing the last Six
Months' Parts , is now ready, handsomely bound in cloth ,
gilt. Pri ce lis. Sets may be perfected , and covers to
hind vols, had at the Oftice ; and of aU BookseUers.

Office, No. 1, Crane-court , Fleet-street , London.

POPULA R WORKS NOW PUBLISHING BY
W. DUGDALE, 37, HOLYWELL-STREET,
STRAND.

THE WANDERING JEW—No. 23, price One Penny-
is published this day, and is the best, the cheapest ,

and the most correct translation of this celebrated work.
No other edition in English wiU be less than twice its
price. It is printed in foolscap octavo , and will form a
handsome volume, fit for the pocket or the libr ary. Also
uniform with it in type, size, and paper ,

THE MYSTERIES OF PARIS, carefully corrected
md revised, with iUustratio ns. It wiH he completed in
bout thirty numbers , with engravings.

*## Order the Nonpareil edition.

The Mysteries of Paris may also bo had in sixty penny
numbers, or fifteen parts at fourpen ce each ; being the
Hrst trans lation in the English language , and the only
one that contains aU the original edition before the author
had curtailed it to please the fastidious taste ofa too pru-
rient public. This editien has fift y engravings , is printed
in good bold type, and the whole, handsomely bound in
red, in one volume, may be had for Is.

*#* A liberal allowance to dealers.
Also in two volumes octavo, neatly bound,

VOLTAIRE'S PHILOSOPHICAL DICTIONARY , with-
out abridgment or mutilation , containing every word of
the edition in six volumes published at £2 10s. The first
volume has a medallion likeness of the author , and the
second a full-length engra ving of Yoltaire as he appeared
in his seventieth year , . To the first volume is prefixed a
copious Memoir of his Life and Writings. Every care has
been taken to keep the text correct , so thatit may remain
a lasting monument of the genius and indomitable perse-
verance of the author in enlightening and liberating his
feUow creatures. The universal fame of Yoltaire ; the
powerful blows which he dealt to supers tition and ty-
ranny, from which they wiU never recover , have long ren-
dered this book celebrated above all others , as the great
advocate of freedom 'and humanity, and the undoubtable
assailant of tyrann y, whether spiritual or militant. For
beauty of typography and correctness of the text, the pub-
lisher wiU challenge competition—and for cheapness he
win defy aU. The two volumes contain 1276 pages, and
may be had in 120 penny numbers, thirty parts at four-
pence each, or in two volumes, handsomely bound and
lettered, price 12s. Sold by aU booksellers.

The WORKS of THOMAS PAINE, uniform with Vol-
taire's Dictionary, to be completed in one volume, or
sixty penny numbers , each number containing sixteen
pages of good, clear, and readable type. The first part
has a bold and excellent portrait of Paine, after Sharpe,
from a painting by Romney. Strange as it may appear,
there has yet been no complete and cheap edition of the
works of this celebrated man. Richard Carlile placed
them beyond the reach of the working classes when he
published them for £2 2s, the Political Works alone, and
the Theological Works for lOs. 6d. It is calculated that
the whole will not exceed sixty numbers at one penny
each, or fifteen parts at fourpence. Eight numbers are
now published, and the succeeding parts will be issued
withrapidity.

VOLTAIRE'S ROMANCES , NOVELS, and TALES.
The celebrity which these famous Tales have obtained
in all European and America n languages renders all com-
ment superfluous. For \nt, sarcasm , and irony they
stand unrivalled. This will be the first unifornf and com-
plete edition, and will comprise the following celebrated
works :—Candide , or AU for the Best; Zadig; The Hu-
ron, or the Pupil of Nature; The White BuU : The World
as it Goes; The Man of Forty Crowns ; The Princess of
Babylon; Memnon the Philosopher; Micromegas ; Plato's
Dream ; Babehec, or the Fakirs ; The Two Comforters ,
&c, &c. Six parts , fourpence each, and twenty-four
penny numbers , are now ready. The remainder will
speedily follow.

The DE3GESIS ; being a discovery of the origin , evi-
dences, and early histor y of Chris tianit y never before or
elsewhere so fully and faithf ully set forth. By the Rev.
Robert Taylob. Complete in fifty-four numbers , at one
penny each, or thirteen parts , fourpence each ; or may be
had, neatly bound in cloth and lettered , price Ss.

THE DEVIL'S PULPI T, or *he Astro-Theological
Lectures of the Kev. Robert Taylor, published under that
title, complete in forty-eight numbers, the two last com-
prisin g a Memoir of the Life and Writings of the Reverend
Author. This work was formerly published in twopenny
numbers—now reduced in pr ice to one penny. AU the
numbers are reprinted as they fall out, so that sets may
be constantly obtained.

The MIRROR of ROMANCE, m one volume, contain-
ing four hundred pages quarto , with upwards of fifty
illustra tions, and the following celebrated works :—
Leone Leoni, by George Sand, now Madame Dudevant,
one of the most powerful romances ever written. The
Physiology of a Married Man, by Paul de Kock, with up-
wards of fifty illustrations ,-is given entire. Jenny ; or
The Unfortunate Courtezan, by the same author, contain-
ing a most affecting moral , drawn from real life. The
Bonnet Bouge, or Simon the Rad ical, a tale of the French
Revolution ,—a work of great merit. The White House,
a romance by Paul de Kock—Memoirs of an Old Man at
twenty-five ; a most piquant and amusing tale. Manual
of Fsxemasonr y, verbatim from the. editions pub lished
by Carlile, for 15s. All the above may be had in one
volume 5s., or in ten Parts at 6d. each. A liberal allow-
ance to the trade .

In one thick volume, price five shillings, The Mancai.
of Fbsbhasokb y, Parts I. II. and III., as published by
Carlile at 5s. each, may now be had uniform in size with
Chambers' Miscellany, aud most elegantly printed, This
edition contains the prefaces and introduction to each
part, which are omitted in the other reprints.

Part I. contains a manual of the three first degrees,
with an introductory keystone to the Royal Arch ,

Part IL conta ins the Royal Arch and Knights Temp lar
Degrees, with an explanatory introduction to the Science.

Part HI. contains the degrees of Mark Mace, Mark
Master Architect , Grand Architect , Scotch Master or
Superin tendent , Secre t Master , Perfect Master , and up-
wards of twenty other associat ions, to which is prefixed
an explanatory introduction to the science, and a free
translation of some of the Sacred Scripture names.

The parts may be had separate ; parts I. and II,, Is. Cd.
each, and part III., 2s. May he had of all Booksellers.

Paul de Hock's Works, full and free translations ;—
NEIGHBOUR RAYMOND, price Is., a most amusing
tale. The BARBER OF PARIS , 2s. GUSTAVUS ; or
the Young Rake, 2s. GEORGETTE ; or the Scrivener's
Niece, 2s. BROTHER JAMES, 2s.

v 
MY WIPE'S

CHILD, Is. 6d. THE MAN WITH THREE PAIR OF
BREECHES, 2s. TOURLOUROU ; or the Conscript , 3s.

Also, INDIANA, by George Sand, a Romance of Illicit
Love, 3s. FERRAGUS, THE CHUEF OF THE DE-
VOURERS, by M. de Balzac, Is. Gd. Will be followed
up by others of the same writer.

ON THE POSSIB ILITY OF LIMllIftu #uj ?UL0US-
NESS. AN ESSAY ON P0PUL0U5NESS—t o which is
added the THEORY OF PAINLESS EXTINCTION , by
Marcus, price Is.

*#* The celebra ted pamphlet where it is proposed to
forbid the Intercours e of Man and Woman when they are
poor, and to make it felony when a' child is the result;
The Theory of Painless Extinction cooUy discusses the
method of extinguish ing life, when the intruder has not
property immediate or expectant to support that life.

The MONK, by Lewis, verbatim from the Original ;
twenty-four plates , price 2s. 4d.

MARRIAGE PHYSIOLOGICALL Y DISCUSSED. In
four parts. —Pa rt I. On the Necessity of Marriage ;
Precocity; Effects of Wedlock. Part II. Instructions
in Courting ; Sudden Love ; Organizations ; Madness
cured by Matrimony ; the Courtezan Reclaimed. Part
HI. Limitation of life justified ; Protecto rs—their utility
and general adoption. Part IV;—Hea l causes of Ste-
rility ; remedies. From the French of Jean Dubois, 2s. 6d.

FRUITS OF PHILOSOPHY; or, private advice to
young married people. Conta ining the various hypo-
thesis of Generation ; .Structure of the .Female Organs ;
inceptions; Remedies agains t Barrenn ess and Impo-
teacy ; with a curious anatomical plate. 2s. 6d.

All the above, and more extensive Catalogue , may be
bad from every vender of periodic als. All orders punc-
tually attended to.

PARR^LIFE PILLS.
W, ^i, ti'j ,

READ the foUowuig letter from Mr. W. Alexander ,
Bookseller, Yarmouth :—

Great Yarmouth , March 27, 1845^
Gentlemen,—Being recentl y at Norwich', I called upon

a gentleman at his request. He said, having seen your
name in a newspaper as an agent for. the sale of PARR'S
PILLS, and also letters addressed to you testifying their
efficacy in the " cure of various'complaiuts '/-! resolved to
try them. I had been very unwell for two or three years , my
stomach much out of order , and I constantl y felt a painful
difficulty in breathing ; I employed two medical gentle-
men, and took a great quantity of medicine, but der ived
no benefit ; on the contrary, I found myself daily declining
and getting weaker , so that I could scarcely walk from
one street to another ; indeed I was in a melancholy de-
sponding state. Accordingly, I purcha sed a box, and took
them as directed. At the end of a week I was much
better , having taken , I think , only eighteen pHls ; conse-

quentl y, I continued taki ng them regularl y, and when I
had taken two boxes and a naif, I became quite well, and
to this day I have enjoyed life, having now good health

and good spirits. If, however , I feel any slight indisposi-
tion I have recourse to the medicine I have so much
reason to prize, which restores me to my usual good
health.

This gentleman wished his case to be made pub lic, al-
though for obvious reasons he could not authorise me to
give his name. This timid, perhaps in some cases, pru-
dent caut iousness is not uncommon. A neighbou ring
gentleman has several times admitted to mo that he de-
rives great benefit from the occasional use of Parr 's medi-
cines, but wiR not permit me to mention it to any one.

lam, dear Sir, yours , respectfull y,
WILLIAM ALEXANDER.

P.S. The Pills have entirel y removed the cough and
Asthma.

MR. HACKETT , THE CELEBRATE 0 AMERICAN
ACTOR, now performing in this country, gave the fol-
lowing important testimonial to the efficacy of PARR 'S
LIFE PILLS before leaving for America :—

To the Proprietors of PARR'S LIFE PILLS. .
Sirs,—Having used PARR'S LIFE PILLS on several

occasions when attacked by violent Bilious complaints ,
and having been fully satisfied of their efficacy, I beg leave
in justice to you, as proprie tors of the medicine, to testify
as much. Yours, respectfull y,

Long Island , Nov. 9, 1844. Wm. H. Ha ckett.

{3T The extraordinar y effect of this medicine is the
wonder of the age ; it has been triedby hundreds of thou-
sands as an aperient , and has in everylinstance done good ;
it has never in the slightest degree impaire d the most de-
licate constitution. Tens of thousands have testified that
perseveran ce in the use of PARR 'S LIFE PILLS will
completely cure any disease , and are living witnesses of
the benefit receivedfro m this invaluable medicine.—Sheets
of testimonials and the " Life and Times of Old Pari1" may
be had gratis , of every respectable Med icine Vender
throu ghout the kingdo m.

Beware of spurious mutat ions of the above medicine.
None are genuine unless the words PARR 'S LIFE PILLS
are in WHITE betters on a RED groun d, engraved
on the Government Stamp, pasted round each box ; also
the facsimile of the signature of the Proprietors , "T.
ROBERTS and Co.,". London, on the directions. Sold
wholesale by' E. Edwards  ̂ 67, St. Paul' s; Barclay and
Sons, Farringdoii-street ; Sutton and ,0o., Bow Church -
yard ; Mottershead and Co., Manchester ; and J. and R.
Raimes and Co., Edinburgh '. Retailed by at least one
agent in every town in the United Kingdom , and by all
respectable chemists, druggists ," and dealers in patent
medicine. Price 13jd., 3s. 9d„ and family boxes lis.
each. Full directions are given with each box.

COUGHS , COLDS, AND CAT ARRHS ,
EEFECIOMiY CURED BY.

KEATING'S COUGH LOZENGES.
THE value of these Lozenges (WHICH ARE UNDER

THE PATRONAGE OF ROYALTY, NOBILITY,
AND CLERGY ) admits of no possible question , both on
account of the numerous orders constantly received , and
the most various and respectable testimon ials gratui-
tously for warded. ' Thirty year? experience has fully proved
their great utility, not only in ordinary cases of cough and
cold, but in various kinds of asth matic and consumptive
complaints , whether constitutional or otherwise. They
possess also the very desirable recommendations that they
produce no inconvenie nce, require no precaution , and
effect a cure of these maladies in an incredibly short space
of time.

Prepared and sold in boxes, Is. l£d.; and tins, 2s. 9d.»
4s. 6d., and 10s. Cd. each, by Thomas Keatin g,,pharma -
ceutical chemist, No. 79, St. Paul's Church-yard. •

The following are from among a great many letters the
proprietor has received , in proof of the efficacy of these
Lozenges:— *

Dover, January 25th, 1845.
[ Sir,—I have great pleasure in informing you that the
2s. 9d. box of Keating 's Cough Lozenges, had atyourhouse
about three weeks since, has relieved Mrs. Hiller of a bad
cough, to which she has been subject many years, espe-
ciaUy in the winter season. A considerable portion of the
Lozenges are on hand , nor has she for the last fortni ght
had any occasion to use them ;

fours respectfull y,
Mr. S. Marten , Dover. F. I. Hiller , jun.

Cheetham Hill, near Manchester
•August 21st, 1844.

Sir,—I am glad I have taken your advice in try-
ing Mr!- Keating 's' Cough Lozenges, as ' I have for a
long time been troubled with shortness of breath and a
bad cough, and hare tried a great variety of medicines,
but derived very little ' benefit from them : but since I
have made trial of Keating 's Cough' Lozenges, I have
breathed better , and the cough is quite gonCi

I am, Sir, yours truly,
Sabah Fletcher.

Saffron Walden , July 11th, 1844,
Sir,—I have used Keating 's. Cough Lozenges these last

twenty years, and have always derived benefit from them.
About twenty-two years ago I was exceedingly iU with a
cough, and could get no relief from any medicine I tried.
A gentleman recommended me to try these Lozenges,
which ! did, and found immediate relief;  and I think two
homes effected a complete cure. I had already had the ad-
vice of an eminent physician and two surgeons , but
nothing they ordered for me did me any good.

I remain, dear sir, yours trul y,
To Mr. Keating. , .J. Miller .
P.S.—I shall always feel the greatest confidence and

pleasure in recommending them.
1, North Feltham-place , near Hounslow,

Feb. 12th, 1815.
Sir,—I should feet extremely obliged to you if you

would send me a Tin' of your most exceUent lozenges, for,
having tried them, I find they arc the best remedy for
Cough that can possibly bo had ; this I can testify from
experience, for I have been troubled with a most violent
.Cough for many years ; and have tried many things , but
without any benefit , until I met with your Lozenges, and
they afforded me instant relief.

1 remain, sir, yours tru ly,
Henr y Woodebson.

To Mr. Keating, St. Paul' s.

9, Clarcmont -terra ce, Pentonville, Feb. 17, 1845.
Dear Sir,—Havin g been for a considerable time durin g

the winter afflicted with a violent cough, par ticularly at
laying down in bed, which continued for severa l hours in-
cessantly, and after trying many medicines without the
slightest effect, I was induced to tr y your Lozenges ; and
bj taking about half a box of them , in less tha n twenty-
four hours the Cough entirel y left me, and I have been
perfectly free from , it ever since.

I am, dear Sir, yours very respectfull y,
James Ell is,

(Late proprietor of the Chapter Coffee-house , St. Paul' s.)
To Mr, Keating.

Agents fo r the iVprfft of England.
Manchester, Mr , L. Simpson, Druggist , Princess-stree t ;

Cheetham HM, Mr. Croft , Druggist , T/nion -terrace ; Leeds,
Messrs. Bernh ardt and Son ; Mr. Smeeton , Drugg ist;
Mfigsr g. Baines and Newsc-me, Bookseller s ; llnHfam, Mr ,
W. Jepson, Chemist ,' Silver-street ; Mr. J. Lofthouse ,
Chemist; Bradford, Mr. M. Rogerson , Chemist, Dar ley-
street ; Mi-. J. Prat t, Chemist, Ivegate ; StalyMdge, Mr.
Wm. Bevan , Druggist ; EuU, Mr. Bernh ardt , Druggist ;
Mr. J. Simpson , Chemist ; Messrs. Ross and Burton ,
Chemists; Bolton, Mr. George Button , Chemist , ice.,
Market-place; Mr. G. La French , Chemist, Cheapside ;
Bury, Mr. Bowman, Drugg ist; Birmingh am, Wood, High-
street ; Ashton-wider-Lyne, Mr. Stansfi eld , Druggist ; Bdp er,
Mr. Biddy, Bookseller ; Blackburn , Mr. L. Fish, Drugg ist ;
Macclesf ield, Mr. H. Hodkinson , Druggist ; Nottingham, Mr.
B. S. Oliver , Stationer , Long-row 'Derby, Mr. J . T. Hassall ,
Druggist , Victoria -stree t; R. Bryers , Druggist ; Jones and
Hewitt, Druggists ; J. Grceuswith , Drug gist, Afercut*
Office ; Preston, Mr , J , Raw, Druggist; Mr. George
Sharpies , Chemist, Fishergatc ; Bocfcdale , Mr. Leech,
Druggist ; Mr. Booth, Druggist ; Mr. Taylor, Druggist ;
Stockport, Mr. Rayner, Druggist ; Mr. Wilkinson , Drug-
gist ; Messrs . Suns and Shaw, Druggists ; Sand-
laeh, Mrs. Peover, Druggist; Warrington , Mr. William
Barton , Druggist ; Wigem, Mr. E. H. Barnish , Druggist ;
Leigh, Mr. Jame s Kirkman Bennett , Chemist ; Budders-
f ield, Mr. Jacob Fell, Chemist, Market -plac e; Mr. H.
Fryer, Chemist, New-street ; Buwlem, Wm. Peai-son,
Druggist ; Banley, Charles Jones , Drug gist ; Lmigton,
George Sibary, Druggist ; Leicester, T..W. Palmer , Drug-
gist ; J. Goddard , Druggist ; Stoke-upon-Trent, Wm. Dean,
Druggist ; Norwich, T. B. Moor, Druggist ; George Stacey,
Druggist;. William ; Cooke, Druggist , Norfolk Chronicle
office ; NmtMOe-^cinuTyne, W. Ford yce, 15, Grey-
street ; South Shields, Bell'¦*&& ¦ Co. j-Wal saU,; J. H. Wat l
kins, Druggist ; Wotorftampton , B. Fowke, Druggist ;
Dewsbury, T. S. Brooke y Wdkejm , ,}, . Dawson andS.
Sidney, Chemists ;; Tor *, W. D. Scholefield, Chemist;
Ashbourne, John Whitham , Druggist; Thirsh, • T. J. Fog-
gett ; and all resp ectable Medicine Vender s in the Unite d
Kingdom.

Sold Wholesale by THOMAS EYBB and Co,, Druggists
Liverpool ,

1 * CHOICE 'OF A SITUATION

'Domestut Bazaar, mt0xf ord Street> eorMr °f  ***'

W

' * 
ANTED, for Large ' and Small Fami lies, a number

of FEMALE SERVANTS of e%e.j descnpti on,
with straightforwa rd charac ters. This demand is created

through the arrang ements being highly approved by the
Nobility, Gentry, and the Public generall y. Ladies are in

attendance to engage Domestics from Ten to Five o'clock
daily. There are Rooms-for waiting in to be hired ; not
any charge made until engaged if pre ferred. To those who
will take places of All Work no charge whatever. Ser-
vants from the country are much inquired for. There
are always a few vacancies for 'Footmen and Grooms.

N. B. Upon applying do not stand about the doors or
windows unnecessaril y.

TO MR. PROUT, 229, STRAND, LONDON.
Wodngfeuy, 3ePt 3> 1814-

SIR ,—I have been an agent foi^ ^PJ R'S GOUT and
RHE UMATIC PILLS upwards o¥»ur years ; during

that period very many cases of cure by their use have
been effected and come under my notice in this town and
neighbourhood , which has secured to them a celebrit y
unequalled by any other medicine. I. therefore , in jus-
tice feel bound to state to you the following instance of
their efficacy :—

A person of the name of Turner applied to mc iu Au-
gust, 1810, for a box of Blair 's Pills. He had been subject
to violent attacks of Rheumatic G out for ten years , and
compelled to give up work for weeks at a time. He had
tried medica l.aid, and everything he could hear of, or that
his friends had recommended. He was then labouring
under one of thoso attacks , but by taking Blair 's Pills ac-
cording to the directions , he was quite restored. Since
then, whenever ho feels an attack approaching, by taking
only a few doses it speedily vanishes.

He wishes me to state these facts to you for the benefit
of others. You are at liberty to publish the above if you
think fit.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
FREDERICK C. LADBURY , Chemist.

The decided superiority of this medicine over every
other hitherto offered to the public for the cure of those
dreadful ly painful disfiases , emit, rheumatic gout, rheu-
matism , lumbago , sciatica , &c, is so fully manifes ted by
the increasing sale, and the testimony of thousands in
every rank of life, that those who are aware of the exist,
ence of such a remedy, and have not availed ' themselves
of trying its efficacy, cannot truly he objects of sympathy.
The testimonials of the astonishing effects of this medi-
cuve-are universa lly accompanied by the fact that no in-
convenience of any sort attends its administration , but
that the patient, without feeling the operation of the me-
dicine, is universally left in a stron ger and better state -of
health than experienced pr evious to being afflicted :\vith
this disease; and in all cases of acute suffering , great re-
lief is experienced in a few- hours , and a cure is generally
effected in two or three days.

Sold by Thomas Prou t, 229, Strand , London , price
2s. 9d. per box; and , by his appointment , by Heaton,
Hay, AUen, Land, Haigh, Smith, Bell, Townsend, Baines
and Newsome, Smeeton, Bernhardt , Tarbottom , and Hor-
ner, Leeds ; Brooke,- Dewsbury ; Dennis and Son, Burde-
kin, Moxon, Little, Hardman , Linney, and Hargrove,
York ; Brooke and Co., Walker and Co., Stafford, Faulk-
ner, Doncaster ; Jud son, Harrison, Linney, Ripon ; Fog-
gitt, Coates, Thompson , Thirsk ; Wiley, Easingwold ;
England, Fell, Spivey, Huddersfield ; Ward, Richmond ;
Sweeting, Knaresborough ; Pease , Oliver, Darlington :
Dixon, Metcalfe, Langdale , North allerton ; Rhodes,
Snaith ; Goldthorpe , Tadcaster ; Rogerson , Cooper ,
Newby, Kay, Bradford ; Brice, .  Priestley, Ponfofract;
Cordwell , Gill, Lawton , Dawson, Smith, Wakefield ;
Berry, Denton ; Suter , Lcyland, Hartley, Parker , Dunn ,
Halifax ; Booth , Rochdale'; Lambert , Boroughbridge;
Dalby, Wetherby ; Waite, Harrogate : Wall, Barnsley ;
and all respectable medicine venders throughout the
kingdom.

! Ask for BLAIR 'S GOUT and RHEUMATIC PILLS ,
and observe the name and address of " Thomas Prout ,
229, Strand, London," impressed upon the Government
stamp affixed to each part of the Genuine Medicine.

A new aud important Edit ion of the Silent Friend
Human Frai lty.

THE FOURTEENTH EDITI ON.
Jus t Published , Price 2s. 6d., in a sealed envelope, and

, sent free to any part of the United Kingdom on the re-; ceipt of a Post Office Order.fo r 3s. Sd.

THE SILENT FRIEN D.

A 
MEDICAL WORK on the INFIRM ITIES of the GE-
NERATIVE SYSTEM , in both sexes ; being an en-

quiry hito the concealed cause that destroys physical
energy, and.the ability of manhood , ere vigour has esta-
Wished her, empire :—with Observations on the baneful
effects of SOLITARY INDULGENCE and INFECTION ;
local and constitutional WEAKNESS, NERVOUS IRRI.
TATION , CONSUMPTION , and on the partial or total
EXTINCTION of the REPROD UCTIVE POWERS ; with
means of restoration: the destructive effects of Gonorrhoea ,
Gleet, Stricture, and Secondary Symptoms are explained
in a familiar manner ; the Work is Embellished with En-
gravings , representing the deleterious infl uence of Mer-
cury . on the skin, by eruption 's on the head, face, and
body; with - approved 'mode of cure - for both sexes ;
followed .by observations on the obligations of MAR -
RIAGE, and healthy perpetui ty ; with directions for the
removal of certain Disqualifications : the whole pointed
out to. suffering humani ty as a " SILENT FRIEND" to
be consulted withou t exposure, and with assured confi-
dence of succeiis.
By R. and L. PERRY and Co., Cons ulting Surgeons,

London.
Published by ti\e Authors ; sold by Heaton , and Buck-

ton, Briggate, Leeds ; Strange, Paternoster-row ; Han-
nay and Co., 630, Oxford-s treet ; Purkis, Compton-street ,
Soho, London ; Guts fc, 51, Bull-street , Birmingham; and
by all booksellers in town and country.

OPINIONS OF THE PKESB.
"We regard tbe work before us, the " Silent Friend ,"

as a work embracing most clear and practical views of a
series- of. : complaints hitherto little understood , .  and
passed over by ihe.majority of the medical profession , for
•what reason we are at a loss to know. We must, how-
lever, confess ',hat a perusal of this work has left such a
favourable impression on our minds, that we not only re-
commend, but cordiall y wish every one who is the victim
iof past folly; or sufferin g from indiscretion , to profit by
jthe advice contained ia its pages."—Age antf Argus.
i "The Authors of the "Silent Friend" seem to be tho-
roughly conversant with the treatment of.a class of com-

j plaints which are , wo fear, too prevalent in the present
! day. The perspicuous style in which this book is written ,
! and the valuable hints it conveys to ' those who are appre -
hensive of entering the marria ge stale, cannot fail to re-

: commend it to a careful perusal. "—Era.-
"This work should be read by all who value health and

wish io enjoy life, for the truisms the rein contained defy
all doubt ,—farmers ' Journal.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM.
Is a gentle stimulant and renovator of the impai red

functions of life, and is exclusively directed to the cure of
such complaints as arise from a disorgani zation of the
Generative System, whether constitutional or acquired ,
loss of sexual power , and debiUty' arising from Syphilit ic
disease; and is calculated to afford decided relief to those
who, by early indulgence in solitary habits , have weak-
ened the powers of their system, and fallen into a state
of chronic debility, by which the constitution is left in a
deplorable state , and that nervous mentality kept up
which places the individual in a state of anxiety for the
remainder of life. The consequences arising from this
dangerous practice , are not confined to its pure physical
result, but branch to moral ones ; leadin g the excited de-
viating mind into a fertile field of seducive error—into a
gradual but total degradation of manhood—into a per-
nicious application of those inherent rights which nature
wisely insti tuted for the preservation of her species ;
bringin g on prem ature decrepitude , and all tho habi -
tudes of old age. Constitutional weakness, sexual debi.
lity, obstinate gleets, excesses, irregularity, obstructions
of certain evacuations , total impoteney and barren ness
are effectually removed by this invaluable medicine.

Sold in Bottles , price lis. each , or the quantity of four
in one Family bottle for 33s., by which one lis. bottle
is saved. ¦ ' ' ¦

Prepared only by Messrs. PERRY and Co., Surgeons,
19, Berners-street , Oxford-street ^ London. None are ge-
nuine without the signature of

R and L. PERRY and Co.
impressed in a stamp on the outside of each wrap per, to
imitate which is felony of the deepest dye. The Five
Pound cases (the purchasing of which will be a saving
of one pound- twelve shillings) may be had as usual at
10, Berners-street , Oxford-street , London. Patients in
the country who require a course of this admir able medi-
cine, should send Five Pounds by lat ter , which will entitle
them to the full benefit of such advantage.

May be had of all Booksellers , Druggists , and Patent
Medicine Venders in town and countr y throughout the
United Kingdom, the Continent of Europe and Ameri ca,
of whom may be had the "Siient Fbiend. "

Messrs. PERRY expect, when consulted by letter , the
usua l fee of one pound , without which no notice whatever
can be taken of the communication.

Patients arc requested to be as minut e as possible in the
detail of their cases.

PERRY 'S PURIFYING SPECIFIC PILLS ,
Price 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and lis. per box,

(Observe the signature of R. and L. PERR Y and Co.
on the outside of each wrapper} are well known thro ugh,
out Europe and America , to be the most cert ain aud
effectua l cure ever discovered for every stage and symptom
of »'certain disease, in both sexes, including Gonorrho ea ;
Gleets, Secondary Symptoms , Strictur es, Seminal Weak'
ncss, Deficiency, and all diseases of the Urinar y Passag es
withou t loss of time, confinement, or hindr ance frombusiness. . .. They have effected the most surpr ising curesnot only in recent and severe cases, but when salivationand all other means have failed ; they remove Seorbuti eAffections , Eru ption s on any part of the body, Ulceration ^
SSffiS 1 

wTt^nt' MnS calculat^ to cleaTse"the blood from all foulness, counter act every morbidaffection and restore weak and emaciate. I constit utionsto pr istine health and vigour . ™

3PS m £ 
d °?" SmPon8' may be consulted asusual, at 19, Berne rs:sUeet, Oxford -street , London, nunc.tuaU y, from Eleven in the morn ing until EightTiE theevening and on Sunda ys from Eleven till One. On\v onepersona l tint is require d from a countr y patient toKto

,^7 
'
^

d' Co. to 'give such advice as wiU be themeans ot eftectmg a perman ent and effectual cure , afterall other means have proved ^effectual, .
v 'N.B ,—Coun try Druggists /Booksellers, Patent Medicine
venjters, &c., can be supplied with any quantity of Perry 's
Purifyin g Specific Piils, and Cordial Balm of Syriacum;
with the nsual allowance to the Trade , by most of the
principal Wholesale Patent Medicine Houses in London.

Sold by Mr. Hbatos, 1, Briggate , Leeds, of whom may
be had the "Silent Frienu. H

JUST OPENED.
MESSRS. "M ILLER AND JONES,

TAILORSf ANB WOOLLEN DRAPERS,
IBS, OXFORD-STREET, CORNER OF MART-

LEBONE-LANE.
A N Extensive Assortment of the Best Goods , made and
Cjl ' unmade, always on hand. Bought for ready cash
it the cheapest and best markets. To be sold for ready
ash only, so that the disagreeable necessity op

JBABGWO HEAYT PEOFITS TO COVER BAD DEBTS MAT BE
AVOIDED .

Single Garments and Suits of Clothes in great variety,
and at low and honest prices.

Gentlemen's superfine dress coats, cut and finished in
the first style, £1 Ids., and upwards.

Cloth, cashmere , doeskin, and tweed trousers , 9s. Cd.,
.ad upwards.

Valentia, toilenet , and quilting vests, 5s. 6d., and up-
wards.

Very rich plain and fancy satin and silk velvet vests ,
8s,, and upwards- .

<ST Mechanics' Working Clothes equally Cheap.

2s. 9d., 4s, 6d,, and lis. each box ; or, post free, 3s., 5s,,
and 12s.

COPAIBA AND CUBEBS ENTIRELY
SUPERSEDED.

WRAY'S BALSAMIC PILLS , a certain , safe, and tho
most speedy remedy ever discovered for the per-

manent and effectual cure of strictures , seminal weakness,
pains in the loins, affections of the kidneys, gravel, rheu -
matism, lumbago, gonorrhoea , gleets, local debility, irrita -
tion of the bladder or urethra , and other diseases of the
uri nary passages. The unprecedented success that has
attended the administration of these pills, since they were
made public, has acquired for them a sale more extensive
than any other proprietar y medicine extant , and the cir-
cumstance of their entirely obviating the necessity of
having recourse to those disgusting, nauseous, and in
many cases highly injurious medicines (as copaiba, cubebs,
&c ), has obtained for them a reputation unequalled in
the annals of medicine. Pri or to being advertised , these
pills were employed in private practice in upwards of 1,800
cases, many of them most inveterate—iu many thousand
cases since, and in no one instance known to fail, or to
produce those unpleasant symptoms so often experienced
while taking copaiba , and that class of medicines usuall y
rfi sortnd to in these complaints. The proprietor pledges
himself that not one particle of copaiba , either rosi n nv
balsam , cubebs , or any deleterious ingredient , enters their
composition . Copaiba and cubebs have long been the
most commonly employed medicines in the above com-
plaints ; but, from the uncertainty in their effects, together
with their utter inefficacy in many cases, are fast declining
in reputation ; and, from the unpleasant symptoms in-
variabl y produced from taki ng copaiba , especially in the
early stage of the complaint , many of the most able
modern practitioners condemn it as dangerous , and a me-
dicine not to be depended upon. Many persons , after
having suffered more from the effects of the remedy than
the virulence of the disease, and, after a patient but pain-
ful perseverance , have been compelled to relin quish its
use, the whole system having become more or less affected ,
and the disease as bad, if not worse, than at the com-
mencement. As regards cubebs, it is true that those
violent effects arc not experienced as while taking copaiba ,
but they seldom effect a cure , unless more active medi-
cines are administered.

The Balsamic Pills are free from any of the above ob-
jections ; they act specifi cally on the urinary passages :
and, from their tonic properties , tend to strengthen the
system and improve the general health . They require
neither confinement nor alteration of diet (except absti-
nence from stimulants , where considerable inflammation
exists), and, as experience has amply proved , they will
effect a cure sooner than copaiba (the dangerous results
of which, in the inflammatory stages, are too well known
to need comment) , or any other medicine in present use,
and may be justl y considered the only safe and efficacious
remedy in all stages of those disorders. In addition to
these advanta ges, the very convenient form in which this
invaluable prepara tion is offered to the public , must also
a desideratum .

Prepared diuy by M. O. Wray, and sold, wholesale and
retail , at 118, Holborn-liill ; and at the West-end Depot s
311, Strand, London , May also be had of all respe ctable
medicine venders in town and country.

Patien ts in the remotest parts of the countr y can be
treated successfull y, on describing minutely their case,
and inclosing a remittance for medicine, which can be for-
warded to any part of the world , securely packed , and
carefull y protected from observation .

MESSRS . BRODIE AND CO., Consulting Surgeons, have
removed their Establishment from 4, Grea t Charles-
street, Birmin gham, to No. 27, Montague-street ,
Russell-square, London.

BRODJE ON DEBILITY IN MAN.
Life is only life when blessed with health ; without it all

men are poor, let their estates be what they may,
Messbs. Bbodhs and Co., Consulting Surgeons, 27, Hon-

tague-street , Russell-square , London.
Just published, Fifteenth , Edition, price "is. 6d., and sent free,

enclosed in a sealed envelope, on receipt of a post-off ice
order for Ss, 6oY

BROME'S MEDICAL WORK on DEBILITY IN
. MAN. . Long experience in the treatment of

a class of diseases hitherto neglected and imper-
fectly understood by the great bulk of the medical pro-
fession, has enabled the author to prove that there are
concealed causes of indigestion , consumption , insanity,
and nervous debility, in existence, where the mere routine
practitioner would never dream of finding them. Pub-
lished and sold by the Authors , Messrs. Brodie and Co.,
27, Montague-street , Russell-square , London; and sold by
Sherwood, Gilbert, and Piper, Paternoster-row ; Hanna j
and Co., -63, Oxford-street ; Purki j s, Compton-street ,
Soho ; Noble, 114, Chancery -lane ; Barth , 4, Brydges .
street, Covent-gardcn ; and Gordon , 146,LeadeahaU-street ,
London ; Sutton, J?«iiJ«i )-omce, Nottingham ; Cooper ,
Leicester;' Caldicott , Wolverhampton ; D'Egville , Wor-
cester ; Jeyes.Northampton fOusley, Shrewsbury; Parker ,
Hereford ; Gibson , Dudley ; Turner , Coventry ; T. New-
ton, Church-street , Liverpool ; Gardin er, Gloucester ;
Fryer, Bath; Harper, Cheltenham ; Keene, Bath; Wood,
High-street , Birmingham ; Roberts , Derby ; Ferriss and
Score, Union-street , Bristol ; Slatter, Oxford ; W. H.
Robinson,' 11, Groonsido-street , Edinburgh . And by all
booksellers and drugg ists in town and country.

THE OPI NIONS OF TUB PBESS.
" Brodie on Debility in Man. "- London: Sherwood, Gil-

bert, and Piper , Paternoster-row. This is a work of great
merit, and should be placed in the hands of every young
man who is suffering from past folly and indiscreti on. It
con tains many valuable truths , and its perusal is certain
to benefit him in many ways. Brodie and Co. have also
pub lished " The Secret Companio n," a work of a very
valuable char acter , which is enclosed and sent free with
all their medicines,—The London Mercantile Journa l.

"Brodie on Debility in Man. " London : Brodie and
Co., 27, Montague-street , Russell-square. The authors
of this valua ble work evidently well under stand the subject
upon which they treat ; and this is the best guarantee we
can give those persons to whom it is likely to prove ser-
viceable. It is a publication which can, and ought to be,
placed in the hands of every young man to guide him
among the temptations of the world to which he may be
subjected. —Kentish Mercury, Gravesend Jour nal , and Green-
wich Gazette.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF ZEYLANICA ; or, Nature s
Grand Restorative. As nothin g can he better adapted to
help and nourish the constitution, so there is nothing
more generall y acknowled ged to be peculiarl y efficacious
in all inward wastings , loss of appetite, indigestion , de-
pression of spirits , tremblin g or shaking of the hands or
limbs, obstinate coughs, shortness of br eath , or consump-
tive habits . It is exclusively directed to the cure of
nervous and sexual debility, irre gularity, weakness, im-
poteney, barrenness , loss of appetite , indigestion, con-
sumptive habits , and debilities, arisin g from excesses, &C,
Sold in bot tles, price 4s. Cd. and lis. each, or the quantit y
of four in one family bottle for 33s„ by which one lis.
bottle is saved. With each is enclosed "The Secret
Companion. " The five poun d cases (the purchasin g; of
which will be a saving of one pound twelve shillings) may
be had as usual at their residen ce. Sold by all medicine
venders in town and country, of whom may fce had
Brodie 's Medical Work on the causes of debilit y in Man.
Be 8ure to ask for Brodie's Cordial Balm of Zeylanioa • or,
Nature's Grand Restorative , and Purifyin g Vegetable
Pills.

CONSULT " THE SECRET COMPANIO N,"
Embellished with engravings , and enclosed with each
box of BRODIE'S PURIFYI NG VEGETABLE PILLS ,
price is. ljd., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d„ and lls. per box.
Observe the signature of " R, J, Brodie aud Co.,
London, " impressed on a seal ill red wax, affixed to
each bottle and box, as none else ar e genuine. These
Pills arc mild and effectual in then' operation , without
mercu ry or mineral , and require no restraint of diet, loss
of time, or liinderance from business ; possessing the
power of eradicating every symptom of the disease iu itsworst stage, without the least exposure to the patient.
Medicines can be forwarded to any part of the wor ld pro-
tccted from observati on. Countr y patie nts are requestedto be as minute as possible in the detail of their cases.
The communic ation must be accompani ed by the usual
consultati on fee of £1, and in all cases the most inviolablesecrecy may be relied on,

Country druggists, booksellers, and patent medicinevenders, can be supplied with any quantit y of Brodie's
Purif ying Vegetable Pills, and Cordial Balm of Zovlanioa ,
with the usual allowance to the trade , by the princi pal
wholesale patent medicine houses in London.

Messrs. Brodie aud Co., Surgeons, are in daily attend: ,
ance for consultation at their residence , 27, Monta gue,
street, Russell-square , London , from eleven in the morn-
ing till eight in the evening, aud on Sundays from eleven,
till two. Only one personal visit is required from a
country pat ient to enable Messrs. Brodie and Co. to give
such advice as mil be the means of effecting a perm anen t
cure, after all other means have proved ineffectual.

A Wonderful Cuee of an Old Sea Captain's Bad
Leo, by Holloway's Ointment and Pills.—CaptainJames , of the brig .Amity, lying at Limehouse, waslately cured' of a bad leg of fitteen years' standing inwhich there were twenty ulcers. He had previouslybeen laid up at home on crutches for two years Tomake the matter worse, lie was nearlv eaten up withscurvy, which the ;piUs,: however, soon eradicatedfrom the blood. Soldiers and sailors find these medi-cines the finest remedy in the world, as thev heal allulcers and,wbuttds, while the pills remove every scor-butic humour and impurity from the blood. No sol-SfiS eTer witUout these wonderfuI

afomfertiptey Jcu

Circuits of the Judges.—On Tuesday was printed
a copy of the commission for inquiring into the ex.
pediency of altering the. circuits , of-the' judges ia
England and Wales. The conunissioh ia dated oa
the 14th February last, appointing as commissionen
Baron Parke, Mr. Baron Alderson, Mr. Justice

:Coleridge ; J. S. Wortley, F. Kelly, W. Whatelcv,
John Greenwood, Esqrs. ; Sir W. Heathcote ; £,
Deniaon, T. Griniston, and B. Estcourt, Esqrs.
The object of the commission, which may be pursued
by any hve ot the commissioners, is " for inquiring
and considering whether it would be expedient, will
a view to the more convenient and better adiuiuis«
tration of jusice, that any and what alterations should
be made in the division of England and Wales intocircuits for judicial business, and in the periods fos
holding such circuits ; and whether it would be nceea.
sary or proper that any change should be made in the
law terms for the purpose of such alterations ; and
also for considering in what manner such alterations
may be best effected."

Sir Robert Peel's Opinion of Popery in 1833.
—At the orderly hall-yearly meeting of the Svnod of
Glasgow and Ayr, which took place on the 8th' of tuia
month, Dr. Buchanan, in recommending the adoption
of petitions to both Houses of Parlhnent against the
Maynooth College Bill, said that be held in his handthe memorandum of a remarkable statement vliico.
lie heard made seven years ago by the head of ths
present Government , and he did not consider that he
violated any principles of propriety by reading it to
the bynod. It was of so old a date as to be like ex-
press history, and besides, it was uttered in the
presence oi'a deputation from the Church of Scotland,
who visited Loudon in reference to Church extension
in 1838, and also before several members of Parlia-
ment. He wrote the memorandum of ithalf an hout
alter hearing the statement, and while it was fresh
upon his memory ; and in looking back at the views
therein expressed, and contrasting them with the
proposal which was now issued from the same eminent
person—from Sir Robert Pool—may not one exclaim,
"Trust not in prin ces, nor in the sons of men." He
then proceeded to read from his note book •—" Inde-pendent," said Sir R. Peel, on Saturday, the 21th oi
March , 1838, "independent of thus rousing tk
liiiglish members, and England generally, to the
importance of the Church extension question, he
thought it-was of the highest moment that the En^i*and Scotch establishments should unite in these Java
on the common ground of the Protestant f aith m
resisting the encr oachments of the Chin ch of Home.
It is impossible, I think , (he said with great
earnestness of tone and manner) to look at the
progress Popery is now making, and the efforts i t«
puttmg forth, without anxiety and alarm. '̂ «
establishment of the order of the Jesuits in niost ot
the countri es of Europe, the movement s in Pr ussia
and Bolgium, the increase of Popish chapels atd
seminaries in our country, show us too clearly wha t we
have to dread ; and I j im persuaded (he continued )
that we shall ere long, see a struggle arise, in wlu'ca
we shall have again to determine the question whether
Popery or Protestantism is to have the ascendancy."
Scottish Guardian.

The Electric Telegraph between Paris aiw
Rouen is completed, and will be brou ght into use iua
few days.

Disease amongst Cattle. —We heard some whis*
pers last week that the disease amongst cattle call*1
plouro-pncumoni a, which has created such ravages
in Prussia, and was reported to have latclv beef.
prevalent in some districts in England and Ircl»«*»
had also made its appearance in Scotland ; but in olU
last number we refrained from creating alarm
throughout the rural districts 'by giving currency to
rumours which we hoped were at least exaggerated
We deeply regret to state, however, that the appre-
hensions alluded to h ave proved but too well ground^
and we find it our duty now to state facts wlika
cannot fail to cause much uneasiness amongst the
owners ol her ds, and to excite the svmnathv of tl«
class for those individuals of their number who have
had their stocks thinned by an epidemic, which, *
most instances, proves speedily, and almost cet-
tainly fatal. The disease lias ap'pearcd among dan?
ajid fat stock of all ages, attacking the lungs, ac-
companied with violent cough, wheezing, and glandu-
lar swelling, resembling "strangles" in the horse.
and "poking"among sheep ; and, despite all exer-
tions of the farrier, has generally earned oS titf
animal within twenty-four hours after the time 0'
its being first affected. Mr. Bone, of Leigh Grange
has lost twelve cattle, old .and young, and Mr.
M'Corrie, Whitefalls, Maybole, four ; and we hat*
heard of other cases of ̂  less serious nature. In some
parts of Galloway, we leam from an eye-witness, that
matters are even in a more alarming state.^Advertiser,
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" A feastof nectar'd sweets,
Where no crude surfeit reigns V

-.. - _ mJe with ns, that whenever an opportunity
r̂fof making known to our readers any new pro-

5Sj«n of the children of genius, we embrace that
M r̂fconn îoimpart thatlmowleuge; 

and 
whenever

vf tan eonsdentiously award praise to an author, we
l̂ ste to pay on.r nnpn^liased homage. It is not
Zfan that pubhe journali sts lend the sanction of
rtrir papers io publications of which they have not
^Sved a copy for review; and from what we know
ofi&e press, we strongly suspect that too often a book
Is rafter judged by the advertisementswhieh precede
craeeompany it, than by itsownmerits. This is cer-
tainly notthecasewi£htheiVTormem.§far ; andthough
^e should decline to 

give our unqualified approval te
ahooKportionsof which only wehadseen,^!, -when
»jje comments of our contemporaries, and the extracts
#ev may favour the public with, warrant us in
itawing- certohi conclusions as to the probable
jnerits of a book, we, shall not hesitate to make
that book known to our readers, leaving it to them
io take other means of ascertaining folly the worth of
ihe work, and decide for themselves on its merits.

The Hon. Mrs. 3?ortos, by some deemed (according
10 the Atheornvm.) the Braes of British poetesses,
has just given to the world a poem entitled " The
CUld of tfte Islands." In relation to this poem we
are exactly in the position above supposed. We
have not seen it fully and completely. Our knowledge
of its contents is confined to the extracts which have
speared in the Literary Gazette and AtJienasum. We
theref ore necessarily f e e l  ourselves " cribb'd, cabin'd,
and confined" in forming an opinion as to its merits.
But the extracts we have seen have filled us with a
warni admiration for the authoress—admiration for
her poetical genius and womanly sensibilities. The
" Child" of the poem is the Prince of Wales; but we
have good reason for believing that no fulsome
Sattery, no courtly drivelling, such as might be ex-
pected from the selection of such a subject, is to lie
found degrading the poem of Mrs. Kohtos. The
poetess says of her own work, that " The Child of the
islands was chosen, not as the theme of a birthday
ode, or address of congratulation, but as the most
complete existing type of a peculiar class—a class
born into a world of very various destinies, with all
ihe certainty human prospects can give of enjoying
the blessings of this Ihe without incurring any of its
•rivaiions. I desired to contrast that brightness
with the shadow that lies beyond and around." This
shadow is filled up with portraits taken from the
labouring classes of society ; the weaver toiling at Ids
loom, the ill-paid sempstress, ihe trapper in the
mines, the mariner, the laborious rustic, the toil-
worn soldier, and other peculiar conditions of labo-
rious life. For the reasons already stated, not being
in a position ourselves to criticise the poem, we here
give the critique of the Turn, the tone of which is
too significant not to suggest to the minds of onr
readers most serious reflections.

Under cover of addressing tho young Prinee of "Wales,
Ure.Xorton has -written a very beautiful poem upon ihe
peat domestic question of the day—fhe condition of the
people. Now the subject has pressed itself upon general
attention. It oter-shadotcs everything, and disturbs men's
atiwfe with deep anxiety for the\fauAissue. Andwellitmay,
Beaven knows} Strange, that among a people, beyond
aB doubt the wealthiest and the most powerful on the face
<s£ the earth, and considered by themselves the most
cruised, there should be found, not individuals, hut
•jjbole classes, oppressed by the utmost misery, and
steepeiin Brutish ignorance. We repeat it, for it cannot
be repeated too often, this is a marvellous and a terrible fact.
Things may bemendingjbuttheprogressis slow; and the
decrading gnestion is perpetually recurring--—Jato tcere
&eyeter pe rmuted  to arrive at such a state mi a country
possessing so many boasted advantages? To 3£rs. Norton,
however, the condition of the poor of England is no new
theme. She -virtuously and courageously attempted to
grapple with the numerous difficulties which surround
-the subject years ago, and before the tide had turned in
its favour. To this -we ourselves are able to bear our
-Biffing testimony. Her letters, which appeared in this
Journal in 3811, were only among a series of efforts upon
Jierpart in behalf of the wretched and oppressed. The
fcruised and tender portions of society ever commandedher
delicate and able advocacy. It is but justice thus to
speab, and to assign to the fair authoress that share
rf merit which she would be the last to claim for herself.

Tbc present poem is divided into four parts—Spring,
Summer, Autumn, and Winter, with an opening aud a
conclusion. So connected story binds them together,
bat a succession of remarkably pleasing pictures from
Kature are presented to the mind. These are frequentlv
made ihe means of conveying, or are intermixed frith, the
moral lessons intended to be inculcated—-free and open-
landed charity towards the poor, the most active sym-
pathy for their privations and distresses, a more intimate
union between aU classes of society, and the most im-
pardal justice to the low as well as to the high. These
subjects are dilated upon in verses of great beauty and
smoothness, though perhaps strength is sometimes sacri-
ficed to polisb—and are freed from aU repulsivefless or
harshness by the force of a most sweet imagination.

* * * # * *
In conclusion, this publication will increase Mrs. Nor-

ton's already established reputation, and conveys many
iigb and useful lessons to the minds of its readers in a
very charming manner.

This is high praise, but, so far as we have means
of judging, is not more so than justice will approve.
We give the following extracts from the Literani
€<izett(.

Jt feeble girl shs working all alone!
A nnned Sinner's orphan, pale and weak ;
Bw early home to wealthier strangers gone:
Ho rural beauty lingers on her cheek;
Her <voe-wora looks a woftd heart bespeak ;
Though in her dull and rarely lifted eye
(Whose glances nothing hope, and nothing seek).
Those who have time for pity might descry

A thousand shattered gleams of merriment gone by 3
Her window-sill some sickly plants adorn,
(Poor links to memories sweet of nature's green 1)
There to the city's smoke-polluted morn
The primrose lifts its leaves, with buds between,
finished and faint, as though their life had been
dipped by long pining and obscure regret ;
Torn from the sunny bank where erst were seen
lovely and meek companions, thickly set—

Slie cowslip, rich in scent, and bumble violet!
Too fanciful 1 the plant but pines like her
For purer air, for sunbeams warm and kind;
Ih' enlivening joy of nature's busy stir,
Tlierural freedom, long since left behind!
Jor the fresh woodlands—for the summer wind—
The open fields with perfumed clover spread—
The hazel-copse, whose branches intertwined
Kade natural bowers aud arches overhead,

With many a narrow path, where only two could tread
Sever, 0 1 nevermore, shall these afford
Her stifled heart their innocent delight.1
Sever, Oi nevermore, the rich accord
Of leathered songsters make her morning bright!
Earning scant bread, that finds no appetite,
The sapless life she toils f o r  lingers on;
And when at length it sinks in dreary night,
-A shallow, careless grave is dug, where none

Come round to bless her rest, whose ceaseless tasks are
done!

This, to ourtaste, is sweetly touching and unexagge-
rittd; but a more piteous portrait follows:—

There the man bides, whose 7>etter days are dropped
Sound his starvation, like a veil of shame;
"STho, till the fluttering pulse of life hath stopped,
SnSers in silence, and conceals Ins name ;—
There the lost victim, on whose tarnished fame
A double taint of death and sin must rest,
hrcams of her village-home and parents' blame,
iid in her sleep, by pain and cold oppvest,

^fcaws close her tattered shawl athwart her shivering
breast.

Her history is written in her face :
The bloom hath left her cheek, but not from age;J oath, without innocence, or love, or grace,
Kftted with tears, still lingers on that page 1
Smooth brow, soft hair, dark eyelash, seem to wage
«uh furrowed lines a contradiction strong ;
in! the wild witchcraft stories, which engage
*""• childish thoughts, of magic change and wrong.

Sta" realised in her—so old, and yet so voung •
f«4 many a wretch forlorn, and huddled group
* gangers met in brotherhood of woe;

fjeaos lhat beneath their burden weakly stoop—ouuVs tangled curls, and age's locks of snow—«a on those wooden pillows, till the glow1 »orniug o'er the brightening earth shallpass,
I
* Aese depart, none ashing where they go;

^
stin the worm's confused and gathering mass—c a new cjicle fills up life's magic-lantern glass.

sg'wfi 'recoml*ehen5ive glance draws an acquirable and
*arW^0lal from tue "well-trodden ground 

of 
Hyde

fishiiT ™ * lady" enjoying her Insurious drive in that
ona>«* resort; 

iSn  ̂
Ttitoher we well might moralise;

Lj ^W if so theheartineline!)
'zZ, 'h

tbe seia ** 4eaUl and judgment lies
Dav { ri5plulS waters—Serpentine!
Ifiiî i  ̂urawn UP ™ linked line,

TTateh T have braved the will divine,
Dashed - **calmflooa that^beneath their ken,

^seemhigpej ce, and never rose again.

Kestiesa'**^̂ ^J where the wen-groomed steed
-JVjjjgrr^^ws the earth, alarmed and shy ;
Save th enamonred rider nought can heed
There  ̂

 ̂glance of some h>TeJiSnteo *%* '>
Xhp- f  lagged out the wretch who came to die!
j ™e was belaid—stuT, stark, and motionless,
vm ^ched for written signs to 

notify
And wh  ̂

'ba& driven hhn *° sndl sor* exce8%0 5n°ahl weep his loss, and pity his distress *

vjjj*s froia that deatĥ wnd to the farther side,
jjj * fewer loiterers wander to and fro,

^.—buned under London's modern pride,0 '̂ "ges of white buudings,—Jong ago

Stood Tyburn Gate and gallows! Scenes of woe,
Bitter, heart-rending, have been acted here ;
While, as he swung in stifling horrid throe,
Hoarse echoes smote the dying felon's ear,

Of yells from fellow-men, triumphant in his fear !
# * * 

¦ 
# #

Betwixt the deathly stream and Tyburn Gate
Stand withered trees, whose sapless boughs have seen
Beauties whose memory now is out of date,
And lovers on whose graves the moss is green !
"While Spring, for ever fresh, with smile serene,
Woke up grey Time, and drest his scythe with flowers,
And flashed sweet light the tender leaves between,
And bid the wild-bird carol in the bowers,

Tear after year the same, with glad returning hours.
O, those old trees! what see they when the beam
Falls on blue waters from the bluer sV j ?
"When young Hope whispers low, wit- smiles that seem
Too joyous to be answered with a syh ?
The scene is then of prosperous gaiety ;
Thick-swaiming crowds on summer pleasure bent,
And eguipages formed for luxury ;
"While rosy children, young and innocent,

Dance in the onward path, and frolic with content.
But when the scattered leaves on those wan boughs
Quiver beneath the night wind's rustling breath ;
"When jocund merriment, aud whispered vows,
And children's shouts, are hushed; and still as death
lies all in heaven abovea • earth beneath ;
When clear and distant shine the steOSost stars
O'er lake and river, mountain, brake, and heath,—
And smile, unconscious of the woe that mars

The beauty of earth's face, deformed by misery's sears.
"What see the old trees then ? Gaunt, pallid forms
Come, creeping sadly to their hollow hearts,
Seeking frail shelter from the winds aud storms,
In-broken rest, disturbed by fitful starts!
There, when the chill rain falls, or lightning darts,
Or balmy summer nights are stealing on,
Houseless they slumber, close to wealthy marts
And gilded homes :—there, where the morning sun

That tide of wasteful joy and splendour looked upon 5"
For further extracts it is impossible for us now to

afford room ; but we hope to make further acquaint-
ance with Mrs. Nortox's poem. In the meantime
we hope that many, very many, of our readers may
be enabled tomake that acquaintance for themselves.

From several beautiful eflnsionsof the blindpoetess,
Fraxces Brows, we select the following :—

WE .AKE SHOWING OLD.
"We are growing old—how the thought will rise
"When a glance is backward cast
On some long-remembered spot that lies
In the silence of the past :
liinay be the shrine of our early vows,
Or the tomb of early tears ;
But it seems like a far-off isle to us,
In the stormy sea of years.
0, wide and wild are the waves that pan
Onr steps from its greenness now,
And we miss the joy of many a heart,
And the light of many a brow ;
Por deep o'er many a stately bark
Have the 'whelming billows rolled,
That steered with us from that early mark—
0! friends, we are growing old.
Old in the dimness and the dust
Of our daily toils and cares,
Old in the wrecks of love and trust
"Which onr burdened memory bears.
Each form may wear to the passing gaze
The bloom of life's freshness yet,
And beams may brighten our latter days,
Which the morning never met
'But, oh 3 the changes we have seen,
In the far and winding way ;
The graves in our path that have grown green,
And the locks that have grown gray 1
The winters still on our own may spare
The sable or the gold;
But we saw their snows upon brighter hair—
And. friends, we are growing old.
"We Have gained the world's cold wisdom now,
"We nave learned to pause and fear ;
But where are the living founts whose flow
"Was a joy of heart to hear ?
"vFehave won the wealth of many a clime,
Aud the lore of many a page;
But where is the hope that saw in time
But its boundless heritage ?
"Will it come again when the violet wakes,
And the woods their youth renew !
"We have stood in the light of sunny brakes,
Where the bloom was deep and blue;
And our souls might joy in the spring-time then,
But the joy was faint and cold,
For it ne'er could give us the youth again
Of bearts that are growing old.

Txitue Aihcnmum of February 1st, appeared.some
complimentary lines to Frances Brows, from which
we give the following extracts—all we can find room
for :—
0! exile on a sunless shore! where has thy spirit been
To learn the beauties of a world which thou hast never

seen ?
How paintest thou the georgeous hues that ne'er have

bless'd thy sight,
O, daughter of the gifted heart! but daughter of fhe

night ?
In vain for thee Spring's first pale flower breaks trom its

icy tomb,—
la vain for thee the Summer rose puts forth its richest

bloom,—
In rain ihe tints of Autumn fall on blossom, leaf, and

tree,—
In vain—in vain these glorious things !—0, all in vain

iortnee ;

Is it the sun's reviving rays that speak to thee of light?
Is it the rose's fragrance that tells thee it is bright ?
Is it the wood-dove's gentle voice, and its fond mate's

replies,
That give thee gleams of bright-winged things, with

loving human eyes ?
0: chained in dark captivity upon a sunless shore,
Sweet child of genius, tell me, where hast thou learn'd

thy lore !
Here is a gem from the pen of our favourite, the

ever-enchanting Eliza Cook :—
SUMMER IS XICH.

The richest of perfumes and jewels are mine,
"While the dog-roses blow and the dew-spangles shine;
And the softest of music is wakened for me,
By the stream o'a* the pebble—the wind in the tree.
Nature, kind Mother, my heart is content
"With the beauty and mirth thou hast lavishly sent :
Sweet Summer is nigh, aud my spirit leaps high,
As the sun travels further along the blue sky.

If I murmur, it is that my home is not made
'Jlid the flowers and drops in the green coppice shade;
If 1 sigh, 'tis to think that my steps cannot stray
"With the breeze and the brook on their wandering way
Mature, kind Mother, I long to behold
All the glories thy blossom-ringed fingers unfold,
5one like thee can I meet, for all others wfll cheat,
With a portion of bitter disguised in the sweet.

The earth, the wide earth, will be beautiful soon,
With the cherry-bloom wreath and the nightingale's tune ;
And the dreams without sleep with strange magic will

come,
While ihe wood-pigeons coo, and the heavy bees hum.
O, Nature, kind Mother, 'tis only thy breast
That can nurse my deep feeling and lull it to rest ;
For my soul is too proud to be telling aloud
What to thee it can utter all weeping and bowed.

I see the rife buds on the wide-spreading bough,
Soon, soon they will shadow my thought-laden brow :
I see the bright primroses burst where I stand,
And I laugh tike a child as they droop in my hand,
Nature, kind Mother, thouhearest me breathe
My devotion at altars where wild flowers wreathe;
None other e'er knows how my warm bosom glows,
As I watch the young daisy-fringe open and close.
I see the blue violets peep from the bank ;
1 praise their Creator—I bless and I thank—
And the gossamer insect at play in the beam,
Is an atom that bids me adore the Supreme.
Nature, kind Mother, my heart is content
With the beauty and mirth thou hast lavishly sent :
Sweet Summer is nigh, and my spirit leaps high,
As the sun travels further along the blue sky,

" "Whathasbecome of the Irish Girl ?" we think we
hear some of our readers ask. That is a question we
cannot answer, though she has our bestwishes for her
prosperity. That she does not mow correspond with
the Northern Star we dare say is the fault of others:
her we blame not. Wc shall always remember with
satisfaction that our notice of her was not in vain.

In the Brighton Herald we have observed several
brief but "touching, sweet, and unaffected" poems,
bearing the signature of F. M. S. We presume the
writer to belong to the fair sex, and we have much
pleasure in introducing to our readers the following
lines from her pen ;—

woman's prater.
" let me be loved !" 'tis her first prayer,

Her breathings warm and mild,
Ere woman's passions claim to share

The feelings of the child ;
The loving smile, the tears which rise

Whene'er by fondness moved,
Trace her one hope in her bright ey es—

"let me be loved!"

What seeks true woman ? riches, fame,
The toys of pride and power ?

Seeks she to raise her gentle name
By bubbles of an hour 1

0, no 1 she sees them all pass by
Still careless and unmoved.

Her one, sole, deep anxiety
Is—to be loved!

All strange and chequered is the way
Spread out before her feet,

And many a trial day by day,
She feels that she must meet.

But does the young heart ever shrink,
Or wish each cloud removed ?

Say, she's content life's cup to drink,
So she is loved!

0! man, proud man, despise it not,
That heart so kind and pure,

Once gain it, and whate'er thy lot
Her love is ever sure.

She, timorous, in life's day, of calm,
Stands in the storm unmoved,

'.Mid every grief, her heart' s best balm
Is—she is loved!

0'. the deep, ceaseless, sacred springs
Of sweet affection's tide,

Which render all life's meaner tilings
Hallowed and sanctified.

Enshrined in woman's soul ye lie,
Trom outward gaze removed,

And bid her breathe that earnest sigh—•
let me be loved .'

'Tis her one aim, her hope through life,
The dream of every hour,

In smiles or tears, in joy or strife,
She knows no other power.

Nay, she can breathe that prayer to beav'n,
By conscience uureproved.

Pray—that the boon to her be given
To be beloved !

But 'tis time we changed the subject. Pathos and
sentiment, however true, however beautifully ex-
pressed, will nevertheless the. Laughter is good for
man—and while wit abounds, despite the ills of life,
men must and will enjoy the creamy richness of bur-
lesque and fun. There has lately been published hj
Orr and Co., London, a work entitled "The Book
of Ballads," edited by "Bos Gatj ltibr." The wri-
tings of this author our readers are already ac-
quainted with through the medium of Tait s Maga-
zine. We agree with the Great Gun, that he is "one
of the best parodists we ever had. He has infinite
power of versification, and a vein of the richest
humour. Fun, frolic, and satire, career most joy-
ously and harmoniously through his easy strains.
The " Book of Ballads" it seems—for we have pot
received a copy—"consists altogether of sportive
effusions , most of which are parodies upon certain
poems, or upon the peculiar style of the popxilar
foets and verse-spinners of the day—Wordsworth,
.ockhart, Bulwer, Tennyson, Milnes, Macaulet,

Smvthe, Montgomery, and the rest." There are
English ballads, American ballads, Spanish ballads,
and miscellaneous ballads. The specimen we give
below, and for which we are indebted to the Great
Gun, is one of the American.

THE AMEBICANS' APOSTBOPHE TO " B0Z.
[Rapidly as oblivion does its work now-a-days, the burst

of amiable indigpation with which enlightened America
received the issue of Boz's " Notes" can scarcely yet be
forgotten. Not content with waging a universal rivalry
in the piracy of the work, Columbia showered upon its
author the riches of its own choice vocabulary of abuse;
while some of her more fiery spirits threw out playful
hints as to the propriety of gouging the "stranger," and
furnisliing him with a lasting suit of tar and feathers, in
the event of his paying them a second visit. The perusal
of these delightful expressions of free opinion suggested
the following lines, which those who remember Boz's
book, and the festivities with which lie was all but hunted
to death, will at once understand. We hope we have done
justice to the bitterness and *' immortal hate" of these
thin-skinned sons of freedom.]
Sneak across the wide Atlantic, worthless London s

puling child,
Better that its waves should bear thee than the land thou

hast reviled;
Better in the stifling cabin, on the sofa should'st thou

lie,
Sickening as the foetid niggar bears the greens and bacon

by.
Better, when the midnight horrors haunt ihe strained

and creaking ship,
Thou should'st yell in vain for brandy with a fever-sodden

h'P ;
When, amid the deepening darkness and the lamp's ex-

piring shade,
From the bagman's berth above thee comes the bountiful

cascade.
Better than upon the Broadway thou should'st be at noon-

day seen,
Smirking like a Tracy Tupman with a Mantalinimien,
With a rivulet of satin falling o'er thy puny chest,
Worse than even N. P. Willis for an evening . party

dressed.
We received thee warmly—kindly—though we knew

thou wert a quiz,
Partly for.thyself it may be, chiefly for the sake of Phiz !
Much we bore and much we suffered, listening to remorse-

less spells
Of that Smibe's unceasing drivellings, and these everlast-

ing Nells.
When you talked of babes and sunshine, fields and all

that sort of thing,.
Each Columbian inly chuckled as he slowly sucked his

sling ;
And, though all our sleeves were bursting, from the many

hundreds near,
Not one smgle scornful titter rose on thy complacent

ear.
Then to show thee to the ladies, with our usual want of

sense
We engaged the place in Park-street at a ruinous ex-

pense ;
Ev'n our own three-volumed Cooper waived his old pre-

scriptive right, 
And deluded Dickens figured first on that eventful night.
Clusters of uncoated Yorkers, vainly striving to be cool,
Saw thee desperately plunging ihrougb'the perils of la

Poule :
And then' muttered exclamation drowned the tenor of the

tune,—
" Don't he beat all natur hollow ? Don't he foot it like a

'coon V
Did we spare our brandy-cocktails, stint thee of our

whiskey grogs 1
Half the juleps that we gave thee would have floored a

Newman Noggs ;
And thou took'st them in so kindly, little was there then

to blame,
To thy parched and panting palate, sweet as mother's

milk they came.
Did the hams of old Yirginuy find no favour in thine

eyes i
Came no soft compunction o'er thee at the thought of

pumpkin pies ?
Could not all our care and coddling teach thee how to

. draw it mild ?
But, no matter, we deserve it—serves us right ! We

spoilt the child !
You, forsooth, must come crusading, boring us with

broadest hints
Of your own peculiar losses by American reprints.
Such an impudent remonstrance never in our face was

flung ;
Lever stands it, so does Ainswortb.; jj ou, I guess, may hold

your tongue.
Down our throats you'd cram your projects, thick and

, hard as pickled salmon;
That l s'pose you call free-trading—I pronounce it utter

gammon.
No, my lad, a cuter vision than your own might soon have

seen
That a true Columbian ogle carries little that is green.
Quite enough we pay, I reckon, when we stump a cent

or two
For the voyages and the travels ofa fresh man such as you.
I have been at Niagara, I have stood beneath the Palls,
I have marked the water twisting over. its: rampagious

walls ;
But a " holy calm sensation," one, in fact, of " perfect

peace,"
"Was as much my first idea as the thought of Christmas

geese.
As for " old familiar faces," looking through the misty air,
Surely you were strongly, hquored when you saw your

Chuckster there.
One familiar fece, however, you will very likely see,
If you'll only treat the natives to a call in Tennessee,
Of a certain individual, true Columbian every inch.
In a high judicial station, called by 'mancipators Lynch.
Half-an-hour of conversation with his worship in a wood
Would, I strongly notion, do you an infernal deal of good.
Then you'd understand more clearly than you ever did

before
Why an independent Patriot freely spits upon the floor,
Why he gouges when he pleases, why he whittles at the

chairs,
Why for swift and deadly combat still the bowie-knife he

bears :—
Why he sneers at the Old Country with republican dis-

And unheedful of the negro's cry still tighter draws his
chain.

All these things the judge shall teach thee of the land thou
hast reviled ;

Get thee o'er the wide Atlantic, worthless London's puling
child!

Let us, however, do justice to America. Amongst
her poets, she possesses some whose glorious strains
in the vindication of the equal rights of all must
command the admiration ol the friends of liberty
throughout the world. Messrs. Clabkg and Co., of
London, have lately published an edition of the
" Ballads and other Poems" of John Grbenieap
Whtitier, one of the anti-slavery poets, and one of
the earliest. American advocates of "immediate
emancipation." In 1844, one John L, Brown, of
South Carolina, was sentenced to be hung for " the
crime of assisting a female slave to escape from
bondage.". In the midst of the excitement conse-
quent on this sentence, the clergy of." all denomi-
nations" in Cincinnati, Charleston, and other places,
came forward unblushing!;/ to vindicate slaveiy.
The poet's indignation at siich conduct is expressed
in the following poem :—

STANZAS FOB THfc TIKES.
Hoi thou who seekest late and long

A license from the Holy Book
Por brutal lust and Hell's red wrong,

Man of the Pulpit, look .'—
lift up those cold aud atheist eyes,

This ripe fruit of thy teaching see;
And tell us how to Heaven will rise
The incense of tfiis sacrifice 

This blossom of the Gallows Tree !
- earch out for Slavery's hour of need

Some fitting text of Sacred Writ ;¦ iveHeaven the credit of a deed
Which shames the nether pit,

Kneel, smooth blasphemer, unto Him,
Whose truth is on thyjips a lit, ,

Ask that His &'ighUvingedcherubim
May bend around that scaffold grim

To guard and bless and sanctify !—
Ho! champion of the people's cause-

Suspend thy loud and vain rebuke
Of foreign wrong and Old World laws,

Man of the Senate, look !
Was this the promise of the free,

The great hope of our early time,—That Slavery's poison vine should be
Upborne by Freedom's prayer-nursed tree,

O'erclustered with such fruits of crime ?
Send out the summons East and West,

And South and North, let all be there,
Where he who pitied the.oppressed

Swings out in sun and air.
Let not a democratic hand

The grisly hangman's task refuse,
There let each loyal patriot stand,
Awaiting Slavery's command

To twist the rope and draw the noose !
But vain is irony—unmeet

Its cold rebuke for deeds which Start
In fiery and indignant beat

The pulses of the heart.
* * # *

By Liberty's dishonoured name,
By man's lost hope and failing trust,

By words and deeds which bow with shame
Our foreheads to the dust,

By the exulting tyrant's sneer
Borne to us from the Old World's thrones,

And, by whose victims' grief who hear
In sunless mines and dungeons drear

How "Freedom's land her faith disowns !—
Speak out in acts : the time for words

Has passed, and deeds alone suffice ;
In the loud clang of meeting swords

The softer music dies !
Act—act iu God's name, while ye may,

Smite from the Church her leprous limb,
Throw open to the light of day
The bondman's cell, and break away

The chains the State has bound on him.
Ho !—every true and living soul,

To Freedom's perilled altar bear
The Freeman's and the Christian's whole

Tongue, peii, and vote, and prayer !
One last great battle for the Kight——-,

One short sharp struggle to be free !—
To do is to succeed—our fight
Is waged in Heaven's approving sight—

The smile of God is Victory !
For the reason given below, we cannot, as we had

intended , give our promised review of Freiliorath's
poetry. We promise our readers, however, that it
shall not be lost sight of. In a future number our
promise shall be fulfilled. In the meantime we give
the following translation from the 'German of G.
Herveoh :—

SON G OF ilBERTt. .
Hast thou not heard that noble sound

Bang out—before the Rhine
Had leap'd to life with one wild.bbund 5

Say! Is it not divine ? ¦' • . - •
Let those who dare uplift the lance

Against a people free,
At our immortal banner glance—

'Tis Liberty !
Remember all the noble vows

You've sworn to Fatherland!
The tree to ev'ry -vyind that bows

Can never hope to stand-
in pleasure brightest swords will rust-

Remember ! to be free
All rally round our homes we must,

For Liberty !
Say hot " the dawning comes not yet—

The night of woe still lowers 1"
The nightingale each fond regret

Deep in the darkness pours—
The night of sorrow is the time,

Masters of Song! for ye!
To raise your heav'n-taught hymns sublime

Oh Liberty!
Brave leaders of the gallant host,

Uplift the shield once more !—
Young eaglets; rise! our nation'sboast !
' And chase from shore to shore

The swarming crew of ravens dun,
With wing of ebony—

Who seek to hide the glorious sun
Of Liberty !

We must not close our "Feast" without giving
something from the immortal stores of liberty's glo-
rious bard—Beranoer. Here is

THE WANDERING OUTCAST.

Dans ce fosse cessans de vivre, &e.
Here, in this ditch, let me expire to-day-

Tired, old, decrepid, let me end my course.
" The man is drunk," the passengers will say ;

'Tis well; their pity will not make me worse.
Some, as they pass me, turn aside the head ;

Others fling down an alms as they go by.
Run to your happy, homes ; without your aid,

The wandering outcast can lie down, and die.
Yes, in this place I perish of old age,

Because not killed by hunger long ago.
1 hoped that, in my last declining stage,

The Almshouse would have soothed an old man's
woe.

But still, .filled up, each Almshouse is beset ;
So hard the fate the indigent must mourn !

My nursing mother was.the streat, and let
The wandering outcast die where he was born

Once, of our artisans I craved a trade,.
When I was young ; my asking was. denied,

" We scarce'have work sufficient for our bread,
Go, be a beggar," they have coldly cried.

Rich men, who bid me work, full oft I fed
On bones, the relics of your goodly cheer.

Oft , on your straw, my limbs have found a bed :
The wandeviug outcast will not curse ye here,

Outcast and poor, I could have robbed ; butno—
It still were less disgrace to beg than steal ;

At most, I've plucked an apple, hanging low
From the road-hedge, to be a scanty meal.

But yet full oft in dungeons cold and chill,
By our lung 's warrant I have lain alone.

They took from me my only good; for still
The wandering outcast can enjoy the sun.

Has the poor man a country ? What to me
Your corn, and wine, and oil ; your mighty wars

Your arts ; your industry by land and sea ;
The voice of your assembled orators ?

When, in the open cities of our land,
The haughty stranger held his armed control,

I wept some foolish tears ; yet from his hand
The .wandering outcast hath received a dole.

Men, wherefore not destroy me, as ye kill
The noxious reptile, with a crushing heel ?

Ah! had ye rather taught me to fulfil
Some honest part amid the commonweal.

Had it been sheltered from the adverse blast,
The poisonous worm had been an ant, and so

As brothers I had loved ye to the last.
The wandering outcast dies your deadly foe.

We have been- constrained to widely depart from
our original intention-in giving this second part of
our "feast of the Poets." Bendes IWjgratb's
poems, several small works received for review,
would have been noticed in this article but for the
fact that the writer is confined to his bed under an
attack of sudden and severe illness. He writes
these words propped pp between pillows, with the
heart throbbing with nausea, and his brain fever-
fired ; under such circumstances, when to hold thepen
at all is a misery, he is sure the readers will extend
their charitable pardon for all .sins of omission
and commission contained in this article. In accord-
ance with the first announcement, the next "Feast
of the Poets" will be holden in the latter part of the
month of June, when we hope to meet our friends
under happier auspices than we now take, leave of
them. ' " .' . '

THE USE OF P0ET8.
[From "Poetical Bemains of the late Mrs. James Clray."]
"J don't see the use of poetry."— Observations ofavery

wise Friend.
Ash why the flower is beautiful,

Ask why the fields are green,
Why sunset casts a lovelier glow

Upon a common scene-
Why the glad birds have pleasant songs

To charm the listener's ear—
Then say they have no use, no power

The sons of earth to cheer.
The flowers might be but j scentless things,

Without one radiant hue;
The sun might set without the glow

That glorifies the view ;
Then wherefore are they beautiful ?

0 ! beauty is a gift,
From the dull things of earth, to heaven

The gazer's thoughts to lift.
And most the poet's throbbing heart

Its influence must find,
As the JBoUim lyre gives back

Each whisper to the wind.
If the free wood-bird's song hath power

To glad the weary heart,
May not the poet's soul-poured strains

A loftier joy impart ?
What, though his days be passed in dreams,His nights in vigils lone;
He hath a mighty recompense,

To worldly minds unknown.
He knows that manly soul shall glow,

That gentle eyes .shaU fiU,,' ; i ; ;
And throbbing heartehis influence feel,

Eveni when his pwnvis,stiH.,T ¦ /
As sunshine penetrates the depths

: Of some dim forest dell;
As Windsfrom'som'e still mountain lake,
' ¦ A murmur-may compel.

So may his song with hope pervade¦¦ > ' ¦> Some darkly-shadowed mind-
So even amidst the dnlland cold,

An echo may it find !. .- ¦ - -

And many a noble thought, that else
In silence might have died.

Shall, oh the'wings of his wild song,
Be wafted far and wide.

And many a deed of olden days,
Thatmakes the young heart thrill ,

Shall, in the poet's lays, be shrined
For our example still.

If fragrant flowers, unblamed be clothed
In sueh surpassing dyes;

If sunshine be a lovely thing,
Allowed to common skies.

If birds and fountains have a voice,
Man's passions to subdue;

May not the mind's wide regions have
Its flowers and music too ?

The weekly meeting of this body was held on Mon-
day in the Conciliation Hall, which was crowded in
every part, and a degree of enthusiasm prevailed
which fully equalled any witnessed there since the
opening of the building.

Mr. Edmund Burke Roche, M.P., was called to
the chair. Upon taking which he said he could not
commence Ms observations better than by calling on
the meeting to give three cheers for the British
Ministers, and the majority who carried the second
reading of the Maynooth Bill (the meeting unani-
mously rose, and cheered loudly for some minutes,
Mr. O'Connell taking the lead). The chairman de-
clared his warm approval of that excellent measure,
for which the people of Ireland would f eel gratef ul
(hear). After some further remarks, he concluded
by expressing his approbation of the conciliatory
speech made by Sir James Graham, and the spirit
of frankness which characterised his amende to Ire-
land (applause).

Mr, O'CouNEH, rose, and commenced a review of the
recent debate on the Maynooth bill. The speech of Sir
James Graham, he declared, was highly honourable to
him as a gentleman and a statesman. (Cheers.) He ap-
plauded him for that speech. 0, it would place him upon
a pedestal on the base of which should be " Justice to
Ireland." (Continued cheers.) Yes, they would now
hold out their hands to him and their hearts should be in
them. In the first place (continued Mr. O'Connell) lie
admits the charge against him, that he declared " conci-
liation had reached its utmost limits." He says he com-
mitted a serious offence , and l\e lwis woi only rctoracteu it,
but expressed his sorrow for having used that expression.
No Christian -' or gentleman would hesitate to forgive n
man who said so much. (Hear, bear.) Ho says further
that there must be more measures of j  ustice to Ireland—¦
that the Maynooth bill is in fact but the precursor to
others of an equally just character. (Cheers.) Now, lie
knows we have dissolved the Precursor Association, other-
wise he might be liable to be asked for his subscription to
that body. (Laughter.) Well, as we cannot do that, all
we ask is his support. What did he tell Frederick Shaw ?
(Hisses.) That Ireland had been hitherto governed by a
Protestant ascendancy, and that there was an end to as-
cendancy—they were to hear no more of it. (Applause.)
The greatest- evil of Ireland is religious ascendancy ; the
evil would be just as great were it a Catholic ascendancy,
and I will tell Sir James Graham from this spot, and in
your name I declare we will help him to keep down Catho-
lic ascendancy. (Cheers.) All we want is fair play—a
clear stage and no favour. I declare I would rather go
to the stake and perish than consent to a Catholic ascend-
ancy in Ireland. We will have no ascendancy. Then
hurrah for Sir James Graham, who is to assist us in
asserting this principle. (Great cheers.) Recorder Shaw
is angry with Sir James Graham. I will tell him this—
he is the -greatest enemy the union ever had. It was to
him and Lyndhurst the task of spoiling the Irish Muni-
cipal Reform Bill ivas confided, and well they performed
it. They struck out no less than thirty-six clauses of that
bill ; but Shaw left enough in it to serve himself (groans);
he provided for his own salary, which he raised, and
settled on the Consolidated Fund-—he retained all the
patronage of the office of Recorder, and, after a four years'
struggle, during which he and his party spoiled the bill,
they consented to give the present imperfect measure to
the people. ¦ I repeat again I am greatly pleased with the
speech of Sir James Graham—it was a manly, kind, and
truly repentant speech, aud i think we will seM him ab-
solution from the Conciliation Hall. (Laughter and
cheers.) The next speech I like is that of Sir Robert
Peel. (Cheers.) Now I feel for him—he is placed in a
very awkward predicament. There are some slips in his
speech, but, under all the circumstances, I excuse him.
(Hear, hear.) He talks of our being convicted—he for-
gets the way the prosecution ended. Why he could con-
vict the angels out of heaven with an orange jury of the
city of Dublin; and then, I ask him, was not the convic-
tion reversed ? Sir Robert was mistaken ,- but we forgive
him, as it was a small mistake (hear, hear) •. aud i forgive
Sir James Graham, for calling me " a convicted conspi-
rator." For the rest of my life I don't think I will ever
reproach him with it again. Sir Robert Peel talked of
the Bequests Bill, and boasted that It divided the clergy
from the laity—that bespoke a foregone conclusion, which
I beg to question ; and I think I may say he will not sepa-
rate the people of Ireland from their clergy. (Cheers.)
Sir Robert said the agitation was net to be put down by
force. He was right. How could force be used when
there .was no violence, or nothing that force could be
brought against ? I tell Peel that, so far from using
force to carry our objects, he may take away every soldier
out of Ireland, and, if he wants a volunteer corps, we will
give it to him, ' ( C heers.) After'this declaration, surely
the soldiers ought not to be pent up as they are in their
barracks. There Is no army in the world so brave as the
national army of our beloved Queen ; but why shut them
up behind barrack walls ? They would not like it even
in the face of an enemy ; and when they see the eyelet
holes with which the walls are bored, they call them
"coward holes." (Hear, hear.) No, we would not take
anything by force, if there was not a single soldier in
Ireland. . Our cause is to be gained by persuasion. Peel
says we are not to be put down by force, I don't look for
a higher authority, and therefore I beg to make my bow
to him. (Laughter and cheers.) But he says we are to
be put down by kindness, generosity, and justice, I am
much obliged to him for making the trial ; and if he only
goes on lie will succeed. Now, Peel has been cruoHy
treated by the bigotry and fanaticism of the English.
(Hear. ) How often have I said the English people hated
us 1 They hate us because of the crimes they have per-
petrated iu Ireland; and it is natural for those to hate
who inflict injustice. Not a single English member who
spoke in favour of the bill who had not to make the con-
fession that lie was acting in opposition to the will of his
constituents ; and I here give them credit and honour for
their conduct ; while we should the more vehemently de-
nounce the turpitude of the English people. Before
emancipation passed, I should be alarmed at the feeling
which is exhibited in England, but now I do not
care a twopenny ticket for it. (Hear, hear.) The
English Presbyterians and Dissenters have led the van
against the people of Ireland ; and She'd very properly
taunted them with the gross ingratitude of their conduct.
Mr. Buncombe checked him, and said the Presbyterians
objected to the bill on "principle." What a paltry ex-
cuse was that! Every year since I went to Parliament,
£30,000, as regium donum, was granted to them ! That
sum involves the very same principle; but when did any
of the Dissenters come forward to object on principle?
They exercise the principle against Irish Catholics alone ;
while even the Irish dissenters are allowed to escape, I
tell Mr. Buncombe that instead of applauding the conduct
of the dissenters, he is only putting their conduct in a
darker light, and I tell them they are guilty of base in-
gratitude to us. They were emancipated in 1828, but not
by their own exertions—they were torpid, audit was we
who led the van and relieved them. (Cheers.) This is
the arm that drew the petition which led to their emanci-
pation. (Cheers.) I drew up the petition which was
adopted by the Catholic Association—in a short time it
received 28,000 signatures, and in a fortnight after it was
presented to the House of Commons, the bill for their
emancipation was passed. (Hear, hear.) Oh, their
conduct is base—they are guilty of the blackest ingrati-
tude—they have exhibited the groseeet bigotry and in-
tolerance. (Hear, hear.) We are told that their head
is a kind of Methodist Pope, caUed Jabez Bunting—
(laughter), and that he has at his disposal nearly
£200,000 a year. I don't envy them all this money, but
I don't think it ought to be expended in opposing the
Maynooth bill. It is from them that the great bulk of
the petitions which are covering the table of the house
are coming, I am told the reason they hate the Irish is,
that they are a demure people, and wish to look sedate,
while we are prone to be merry, Well, who cares about
them. We willlaugh at them still. (Laughter.) I repeat
my charge against the people of England, and Scotland
too. In the discussions between the Kirk and the Free
Church in Scotland, the Catholics in the House of Com-
mons always supported the friends of the Free Church ;
yet they now attack us. Shame upon them—shame upon
the men who can exhibit such bigotry and injustice ; but
I have done with them, I want nothing but their abuse.
(Hear.) Let it be recollected Lord John Russell took
the part of the Protestant dissenters—he said they are
the friends of civil and religious liberty. Where did he
get that fact ? I look back to history, and I cannot find
any such thing ; and their conduct reminds me of the
Established Church ; and I am truly grateful to that
Church, for they have offered us no opposition.. (Cheers.)
Now, I put Lord John liussell to the proof of his state-
ment. At one time the dissenters rose in rebellion
and cut off the King's head. - Was that a proof of their
regard for civil and religious liberty ? They set up Crom*
well, who became a military dictator with their sup-
port, And was that another proof of their love of ciyil
and.religious liberty V About the time to which Lord
John Russell alludes, what was their conduct in Ireland ?
Drogh'eda .capitulated on treaty ; yet that treaty was dis-
regarded by the army of dissenters, who butchered every
soldier fbimd in the garrison, and two whole days were
spent in slaughtering the inhabitants. At Wexford they
murdered - 300 helpless women at the foot of the cross,
whither they fled, in the hope of that holy emblem having
some effect on the soldiery : but, no, they were all bayo.
netted'in cold blood. (Sensation.) . Why,̂ there are
aorne of them would do.tbe same thing, to-day; but they
won't, for a reason they have. (Cheers.). , They, never
ahaU massacre Irishwomen again ':' if they do we will not
be the survivors.' (Repeated cheering:) I have been m
the best possible.humoursince yesterday. When I awoke
this morning Lfound myselflaughing, and I still continue
in the' same , pleasing state of mind. (Hear.) The
labours^ my life may now draw to , a close. I do not
think the Repeal cause or its humble advocate ever stood
upon so high a pinnacle as at the present moment. By

the admission of our enemies, we are irresistible. (Con-
tinued cheers.) 0, indeed,, the man who commits a
crime gives strength to the enemy. The man is a mis.
creant who does not obey us now ; and from this spot, in
the name of the sacred cause of Repeal, I implore, I com-
mand thepeople of Iceland to desist- from-Crime.'. (Pro-
tracted cheers.) Let there be no more agrarian1 disturb-
ances : the time is not far distant when there will .be a
good system between landlord ' and tenant, and disturb-
ances will only have the effect bf postponing it. Li-l rou
all hunt out ribbon lodges, and expose , them to the
magistrates and the.police, and I call upon the people of
Ireland to be peaceable, but vigilant, and they must suc-
ceed. (Cheers.) The Maynooth grant was graciously
and well done—I accept it, and I am thankful for it; but
I do not give more thanks than it deserves. I will be
gratefuKor every such measure, but I will not rest con-
tent till the last penny in the pound is paid in our own
Parliament in College-green. . (Cheers.)I , I repeat again
I am grateful to the'Ministry— considering their, position
—seeing there is a manliness and boldness about them
that no other Ministry had—they deserve our warmest
approbation for the course they are pursuing. (Cheers.)
After some further observations, the lion.' and learniM
gentleman resumed his seat amid applause.

Mr. Dillon Browne, JI.P., and some other gentlenif-n
addressed the chair.

The rent was announced to be £366 9s. I0d., and the
meeting separated.

Cft ' BOS
An "Aobebable SunrnisE ."—We were rather

startled the other evening by the following announce-
ment, which appeared in the Cork Examiner :—" The
Liberator, with his usual generosity, and high appre-
ciation of Irish talent, has volunteered to double his
subscription for the Crucifixion of Mr. Barter."—
Knowing the reputation of the Liberator as a man
of peace, we were " positively shocked" at the revela-
tion of this blood-thirsty trait in his character.
What the deuce, asked we, in our simplicity, had
this Mr. Barter done—what crime had he perpe-
trated to justify the Liberator in joining in a sub-
scription to have him crucified ? We read further—
a load was taken from our heart—we were " agree-
ably surprised" to find that the paragraplu>l . our
cotcmnorary was only a puff on some Cork artist who
had produced a piece of sculpture and called it " The
Crucifixion."—Dublin World.

0 I now Shocking !—In the " Vestiges of the Na-
tural History of Creation," Ugliness is described as a
consequence of Misery. What frights wc shall all be
through the operation of the income-tax {—ranch

The Land of Liberty.—It has long been an Eng-
lishman's boast, that as soon as a refugee sets foot in
England , that moment he becomes free. Now, wc
think this boast hardly goes far enough. It should
particularly state that the letters of the foreigner are
treated with even greater freedom than himself.—
Ibid.

Sam Slick's Geology.—The clockmaker says, " I
never heard of secondary formations without plea-
sure—that's a fact. The ladies, you know, are the
secondary formation, for they were formed arter
man."

ToxGus WAumons.—" I cannot imagine, said
Lord Aberdeen, " why the war party in France, are
always putting out their tongues at us." " It is very
easily explained," rep lied Lord Brougham ; " it is
because they want to lick us."

Of xo Use to any One but the Owner.—When a
certain worthy laird had his head taken off in the
Scotch troubles, his housekeeper feelingly remarked,
" It was na great thing of a head to be sure, but it
was a sair loss to him."

SVOOESTIOSS DV STEAM.
When woman is in rags, and poor,

And sorrow, cold, and hunger tease her ;
If man would only listen more

To that small voice that crieth—" Ease her !"
Without the guidance of a friend,

Though legal sharks and screws attack her ;
If man would only more attend

To that small voice that crieth—" Back her !"
So oft it would not be his fate

To witness some despairing dropper
In Thames's tide, and run too late,

To that small voice that crieth—" Stop her .'"
Bood's Magazine.

St. Stephen's Theatricals ExTKAORniNAnv.—Peel's
company of Ministerial minstrels having during the
week produced such full houses, will shortly, in a
new entertainment, repeat their extraordinary per-
formances. The novelty of their introduction in the
popular air "of " Jim Crow," viz., in swallowing the
hustings' stanza without any percepible effort, was
absolutely electrifying. A domestic tragedy of in-
tense interest, called "Endowment" is in rehearsal,
and will be shortly produced at the above establish'
ment."—Satirist. ^.-~~r-

Goino the whole Hogg at CouRT.—The Court
Circular of last week, in its account of the presenta-
tions at the drawing-room, had the following:—
" Miss Hogg, by her mother, Mrs. Hogg. Miss
Mary Hogg, by her mother, Mrs. Hogg." The two
A'lisses Hogg must not be mistaken for a portion of
the " swinish multitude" once referred to by the late
lamented Castlereagh ; very few of that multitude
are included in the drone who go to Court. " There
was a lady loved a. swine " but it is not stated to what
fcvancli of the Hogg family she belonged.—Ibid.

A Compliment to Peel.—A clerical correspondent
in the Times, who complains of " the clergy for not
speaking out as one man touching the Maynooth
grant," heaves 'a groan , and says it is all because
Peel carries the bag. This is trtdy a clincher to Fer-
rand's compliment that the Premier was " the great-
est traitor since Judas Iscariot."—Ibid.

Gibus and Maynooth.—The papers state that the
Lord Mayor is decidedly against the Maynooth grant.
The Irish people need not be surprised at this, for
Lord Mayor Gibbs does not seem friendly to making
a grant of money to anybody. A Catholic college
and a Protestant church are weighed in the same ba-
lance by his lordship. If Gibbs, as some think, was
born with a silver spoon in his mouth, never was any-
body more reluctant to " fork out,"—Ibid.

A Prospect for Graham.—Sir James Graham re-
cently declared that England was '• tho commonsink
f or political outcasts." "There is every probability,
wc are happy to state, that lie will shortly be in a
position to f raternise with the denomination of people
he describes.—Ibid.

Margaret Lambmjx.—The husband of Margaret
Lambrun having died of grief occasioned by the
death of his mistress, Mary Queen of Scots, Margaret
formed the resolution to avenge the deaths of her hus-
band and mistress upon Elizabeth. To accomplish
her purpose, she assumed a man's habit, and repaired
to the Englishjcourt; but, as she was pushing through
a crowd, to get near the queen, she dropped one of
her p istols. This being observed, she was seized
and brought before Elizabeth, who examined her
strictly ;  when Margaret replied, " Madam, though
I appear in this habit, I am a woman ; I was several
years in the service of Queen Mary, whom you have
unjustly put to death. You have also caused that of
my hxisband, who died of grief to see that innocent
queen peris h so iniquitously. Now, as I had the
greatest affection tor both, I resolved to revenge their
deaths by lulling you. I have made many efforts to
divert my resolution from this design, but in vain."
The queen heard this avowal with calmness, and an-
swered : " You are then persuaded that in this action
you have done your duty, and satisfied the demands
which your love for your mistress and your husband
required from you ; but what, think you, is my duty
to you ?" Margaret asked if this question was put as
a queen or a judge ; and on her Majesty saying OrS a
queen, "Then," said Margaret, "Your Majesty
ought to grant nie a pardon." " But what assu-
rance can you give me," returned the queen, "that
you will not repeat .the , 'attempt ?" " Madam,"ro-
plied Margaret, "a favour-; which is granted under
restraint is no more a favour ; and iu so doing your
Majesty would act against me as a judge." The
queen was so struck with her behaviour, that she
gave her a pardon and safe conduct out of the king,
doni.

Gas Superseded.—Mr. Weekes's plan for lighting
towns by electricity is about to be carried into effect
in America. The editor of the Cincinnati Mechanic
states that an experiment he lately witnessed'was
perfectly successful ; that the apparatus is by no
means costly ;  and that for lighting Cincinnati, two
towers, it is considered, will be sufficient to illuminate
the whole city. Mr. Weekes's plan was first pub-
lished in this country as for back as 1831.—Builder.

Fearfully asd Wonderfully Made. — Womb-
well's exhibitor used to remark of the elephant's
trunk that it was adapted to unroot oaks or pick up a
pin. Civil engineering appears to embrace an equal
multiplicity of objects. At the last meeting of tho
Institution of Civil Engineers, a new patent machine
for the manufacture of teeth, gums, and palates, was
exhibited alongside of railroad and locomotive models,
and (deservedly) much admired. It is pretty gene-
rally known that the loss of the organs just enu-
merated isnot unfrequently supplied by artificial imi-
tations ; but the description of the process by which
the imitations are formed and inserted goes further
to place the human body on a footing of equality with
machines than the mere abstract kh6wledge. A cast
of the mouth is first taken in the usual way, to ob-
tain an exact counterpart ofthe^mequalities of.the
inside; the space intervening between two vermeil
lips may be clogged up with plaster of Paris as a pre-
parative to restored beauty.- Art does not stop here
in its power to replace mutilated or decayed members.
Legs and arms of exquisite proportion and finish—to
say nothing of swelling caudal appendages sacred to
the use of the fair sex—meet the eye in every street.
In the vicinity of Temple-bar, a placard in a shop
window-informs the passer-by, that" artificial eyes,
of peculiar clearness and vivacity of escpression," are
to be had there. The thriving appearance of all these
decorative artists tempts people at times to question
whether; any; person they converse with is entirely
humam •• The' whole population seem akin to the en-
chanted prince in the Arabian Nights—upwards flesh
and downwards''"marble.-fi'When the police pick up alady or gentleman'1 knocked down by an over-driven
cab, they must feel puzzled whether to carry tho
body for repair to the surgeon, the mechanist, orihe

.civil engmeev.—Spectator; !,-̂ lh
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-inactively engaged in propagato g Chartism , and
lufbeXd 8  ̂port fon oTihe working classes
aow thoroughly undera tood those princip les. He

Sought stol/obbrngmoneymonger s had been long
SuIhrepres e

J
uted,Ind that it was now tune that

he ilterelte of the working classes should be repre-
sented. (Cheers.) Parso ns and lawyersi had their
interests represented, because they helped to make
the laws ; and labou r never would be prote cted until
•the masse also helped to malie lac laws. Sir il.
peel was a clever man, ss his mode of picking the
pockets of tfr e people ftdlv showed. Retail pick-
pockets were taken rro and sent to Newgate, while
the wholesale pickpocket (Sir R. Peel) was called a
"great financier ," a " clever states man." (Loud
cheers. ) All classes appeared to be now seeking for
protection ; and it was but right that the working
classes should seek protection with the rest. (Hear ,
hear.) Mr. Clark concluded by moving the first
resolution, as follows:—

That in the opinion of this meeting, the appoint ment
of a Chartist Registration and Election Commit tee, to

-ensure the return of Chartis t members of Parlia-
ment at the next General Election, will tend grea tly to
promote the political and social emancipation of the
people.

Mr. Wbbb, of Stockport , said, he thought the
principle of the resolution of the first importance , as
it implied a manner in which they could cany into
practice the recommen dation of Sir R. Peel, viz.,
""t he fy-fclng of their own aflairs into their own
hands." (Hear , hear.) This was the only means
of obtaining the Charter , and preventing national
robbery. He thought, if London set the example,
there would be no doubt of Ihe provinces following.
Let the resolution but be carried into practice , and
they could not fail to have men in the Commons
House of Parliament who really represented the
people. (Cheers.)
Mr. Dorman, of Nottingham, thought it was quite

tame that the people turned their attention to some
practical measure. They had had enough of theory.
(Hear , hear.) He was "pleased to see so strong a
desire exist for real represent ation. (Hear, hear.)
It did not reflect any credi t on the country to see Mr.
Duncombebattling in " that house," almost alone,
for their rights. He was much pleased to think that
Nottingham, amidst all her poverty, had not over-
looked Mr. Buncombe's great services, but had testi-
fied her gratitude by remitting nearly £40 to the
Testimonial. (Cheers.) There was but one course
open to the people with any chance of success, that
of appointing Registration and Election Committee s,
which he believed, if attended to, would be crowned
with the most triumphant success. (Loud cheers.)
The resolution was carried iinanimonsly.

Mr. Boyle said there was no question of hah so
much importance , at the presen t period, as the ques-
tion of the Land ; and which had been very much
neglected until within this last few years. The land,
in its natural state, was the property of all mankind
(cheers) : bnt they had been deprived of it ; and the
great question now was, how should they recover it ?
The man who stole the merest trifle , risked his
liberty in doing so—bnt members of Parliament stole
the land—the peoples' means of subsistence—without
any risk whatever. (Cheers.) 

 ̂
In reply to the ques-

tion as to how they should regain the land ? he would
say, let the present possessors have a life interest ,
and their successors be paid a fair value for their
possessions, then to be no more individual , but na-
tional properly; let out at a rent al to all who desired.
He had much pleasure in proposing the second reso-
lution as follows:—

-That this meeting is of opinion that the land shoula he
national proper ty, ren ted out for the benefit of the whole
people, and not monopolised as at present by an aristo-
cratic few, who are thereby enabled to possess themselves
of political power, and who use it for the purpose of
enslaving ana ^degraamg the toiling millions. And they
pledge themselves to aid in any legal rational design,
-calculated to restore it to its original and rightful owners,
the people ; and thereby enable them to obtain the means
to place themselves in happiness and comfort , and ease
file labour market of its present surplus population.
Mr. M'Gkath said, he felt very great pleasure in

seconding the resolution , containing as it did the
assertion of the primordi al right of the people to the
soil (Cheers.) The " Young America " party were
quite awake to the question ; nut witn ess the conduct
of our press in relation to the land movement of
America, from the daily Times down to Lloyd's
Threepenny Trosli. (Loud cheers.) When the Duke
of Argyle was asked how he became possessed of his
estate, he drew his sword and threw it down. (Loud
cheers.) Some of our wise "feelo sophers" contended
that the land could not furnish sustentation for the
people ; bnt he would fearlessly leave those "fee-
losophcrs" in thehands of Sheriff Alison and Lord Lau-
derdale, who contended it would suppo rt onehnndred
million of people. So long as they were governed by
class made laws, so long would they be kept out of our
sight to the soil. (Loud cheers.) At the present
time only one in eight possessed the elective fran-
chise : consequently there were seven at the mercy
of one. He recommmende d that the slaves should
band themselves together for the obtainment of their
just rights. He appealed to them, by the respect
they bore themselves, by their love to their families,
to come and unite for the Land and the Charter.
(Loud cheers.)

Mr. Muxdat, Northampton , also ably supported
fhe resolution.

Mr. Bairstow, Leicester, said the resolution as-
serted a great right—a right equal to all, without
distinction of creed, caste, or colour. Those who
robbed the people of this great right committed one
of the most atrocious of crimes. (Cheers.) Yet the
aristocracy treated the claim to the land with the
most sovereign contempt. "Why ? because the people
were crouching slaves. (Hear, hear.) It was not
Surprising the aristocrac y treated them thus. They
Iiad slept while the pilferers had been busy with
their hands in their pockets. Was it to be wondered
at, that amid the midnight gloom that prevailed,
burglaries should be committed ? (Hear, hear.) ShcU
tad described Sir R. Peed as the " fascinating finan-
cier." Well, it remained to he seen if even_ he
could long keep the wants, wishes, and desires
of the people in abeyance. (Hear , hear, and cheers.)
Remember Peel 's station in society. He is the re-
present ative of two millions of wealth, wrung from
the sweat and blood of the industrious classes ; and
his recent measures only granted " small concessions"
for the purpose of preventing the working classes
roni claiming: their whole rights. Then prepare for

the coming crisis, not physically—though they might
do as they pleasedabout that (laughter)—but morally.
The working classes must work out their own re-
demption. The resolution was carried unanimously .
A vote of thanks was passed by acclamation to the
chairma n, and the meeting dispersed.

MANCHESTER ,
A Pubuc Meetin g of the inhabitants of this town

was held in the Carpenters ' Hall on the afternoon ol
Sunday last, for the purpose of electing a delegate to
the Chartist Convention. The meeting was called
by placard , and the time announced for the business
to commence was two o'clock, at which time Mr.
Renshaw was unanimously called on to preside. Mr.
Wheeler moved, and Mr. Shawcross seconded —
"That Mr. Philip M'Grafh is a fit and proper per-
son, and he is hereby appointed to represent Man-
chester in the forthcoming Convention abou t to be
held in London." On the motion being put from
the chair, it was agreed to nem. con. Mr. Edward
Clark moved the following—" That in the opinion of
this meeting all monies granted by Government from
the public funds for the purposes of any religious
sect or party is contrary to sound principle , believing
it to be the best and only honest way for all sects to
be suppor ted by voluntary contributions by their
own votaries ; and that our delegate be requested to
support these our views in the Convention ." Mr.
D. Donovan, in an able speech, seconded the resolu-
tion, which was carried unanimously.

GLASGOW.
Sihaxge Proceedin gs. — The friends of J. B.

O'Brien in this city, and they are very few, seem
resolved to play their part in the desperate attemp t
of the disapp ointed , and now disaffected heroes , ol
1839-40, to destroy the charac ter aud consequently the
influence of that great eye-sore to those who expected
to live upon agitation—Mr . O'Connor. I am sorr y
to find myself prompted by a sense of duty to speak
thus of some of those parties ; hut no private feeunj ;
—no sense of any former meritorious acts, could
justify silence upon such conduct as the publishing
of such an atroc ious placard as the following :—
« TREACHERY UNMASKED ! O'Brien on the
Curre ncy: O'Connor's villainy and treac hery ; his
betrayal of Frost and others. A lecture will be de-
livered on the above subject, in the Chartist Church,
Blackfriais-street , on Tuesday evening, the 22nd
inst., at eight o'clock mi.—W. C. Patt ison, Prin -
ter." Beyond the printer 's name there were no
means nl?'?«Ied of tracing out the authors of the
above iir..:.>. :ous effusion. It was whispere d by some
parties , iu the confidence of a certain individual ,
that O'Brien was to be there himself. The result o!
aU this mystery was a tolerably good niuster on Tues-
day evening * At the hour of meeting there was no
appearance cf O'Brien, nor of anv other stran ger. Ul-
timately the accuser of Mr. O'Connor made his
appearance in the person of James Walker , whose
tender regard for O'Brien appears to have clouded
everything in his composit ion in the shape of dis-
cret ion—whose very friends feel shocked at the ever-lasting tirade of revolting epithets he is in the habit
u, ^F-e noon Mr. O'Co nnor , as often as his name
™inHw« ptcsence ' As soon as he ascended the
Mr
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meeting was his, and he would submit to no
chairman. He had called the meeting—he
had a lectu re to deliver—and he would have no
chairman. As might easily be expected , this decla-
ration create d a scene which few could have braved.
Mr. George Ross, amidst deafening and repeated
cheers , stepped up to the platform and pr essed upon
Mr. Walker the propriety of allowing^ 

the meeting
to appoint a chairman. Mr. Ross received the same
replv as the others. Mr. Ross then told Walker that
he had no right to tell the audience that the meeting
was his, inasmuch as there were no names upon the bill
calllns the meeting ; consequent ly Mr. Walker had
no more power over the meeting than any other one
present. Still Walker was immoveable. Ultimate ly
Mr. Colquhoun said tha t he was determin ed to stand
by his motion. Mr. Walker might retire if he thought
proper ; but he hoped the meeting would act so as to
guard against injustice being done to any one. Mr.
Cameron was then unanimousl y appointed to the
chair—Walker threatening to prosecute, and Cameron
telling him that he was quite ready to pay the
penal ty. Walker then spoke for upwards of an hour ,
going over the matters indispute between Mr. O'Con-
nor and Mr. O'Brien , reading Mr. O'Brien 's thon-
sand-and-one complaints against O'Connor , but sel-
dom, except when forced, condescending to read
anything from the Star. As to the currency, he
never touche d on its merits. He closed one of the
most extraordinary harangues we ever had the misfor-
tune of having inflicted on us, by reading Ashton's let-
ter to Mosely. Mr. Colquhounrose to submit amotion
that had been advanced by Mr. Walker , upon which
Mr. Walker descended from the pulpit , and was in
the act of making his way to the door, when a regu-
lar row took place between him and some parties in
the passage. We were sorry to see this ; out when
Seople feel themselves|to be grossly insulted , coolly and
eUberately insulted, the offending parties should bear

in mind that all men arc not philosophers. Order
being partly restored , Mr. Sherrington briefly ad-
dressed the meeting, commenting in severe terms on
the atrocious nature of the placard calling the meet-
ing, as well as on the conduct of Walker , Ashton, and
Mr. O'Brien, in publishing what, if true, must mili-
tate against Frost and his compatriots ; and what,
whether true or false, was certain to have that ten-
dency. He (Mr. Sherrington) denied that there
was any proof to establish what had been preferred
against Mr. O'Connor. Mr. Walker knew full well
that it was out of the power of the whole gang to
criminate Mr. O'Connor. Mr. Walker had promised
to give them a lecture on the currency ; but in his
eagerness to slaughter O'Connor , he had forgotten
that part of his subject. Mr. Colquhoun moved
the following

^ 
resolution -.—Resolved, "That this

meeting, having heard Mi*. Walker 's char ges against
Mr. O'Connor , deem it their duty thus pub-
licly to declare that they have heard nothing to in-
duce them to withdraw that confidence they have
hitherto reposed in Mr. O'Connor. " The motion was
seconded by Mr. Duncan Sherrington. Joseph Kerr
moved as an amendment, " That the debate be ad-
journed," but finding no seconder , it fell to the
ground. Mr. Adams said he did not believe Mr.
O'Connor to be guilty of what Walker had charged
him with, but contended that a desire existed to
destroy O'Brien. He was followed by a person
who did not seem desirous to give his name, but the
chairman insisted on knowing it, when he gave his
name as " Fraser " He gave Ashton and Mosely great
credit for patriotism , and denounced the attem pt of
Mr. Hobson to injure the character of Mosely. He
spoke in support of Walker. Mr. Colquhoun, in reply,
contended that Mr. Fraser , in his attack upon Messrs.
O'Connor and Hobson , had completely overturned
his own arguments. He then read an extract from
the Star, showing that O'Brien does not now advo-
cate the same views he did in the Poor Man's Guar-
dian. Messrs. Adams, Walker, and Fraser insisted
upon speaking again, but Mr. Colquhoun told them
that if they were allowed to do so, he would claim
his right to reply to every word they might advance.
The chairman then put the motion, which was car-
ried unanimously, on which Walker, Adams, and
"Mr. Fraser" abused Mr. Colquhoun as everything
that was base, for having taken advanta ge of what
they had said, and refusing them the opportunit y to
reply to his "reply." Mr. Colquhoun moved a vote
of thanks to the chairman , which was car ried by ac-
clamation ; after which the meeting quietly dis-
persed,—Parson , Adams, Walker, and"Fraser " ex-
cepted.
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THE APPROACHING " PANIC ."
Lei the last word ef the title to this article be

caref ully looked at! It is one of sad and portentous
meaning : but the "state of things" for which that
word is so painfully expressive, is as surely approach-
ing as that we are now committing words to paper.
The warning-note has been sounded ! The impending
evil is foreseen ; the threatened danger to existing
"prosperit y" is manifest : and "high and noble
lords" have deemed it their duty to put the country
on its guard , and prepare it against surprise when
the cloud of "depression ,"—no# a little off in the
distance,—shall cover the land.

For the last two years commerce, as it is called,
has been in a most " prosperous" state. The two good
harvests ; the opening up of the China market ; the
partial recovery in America from the effects produced
by the fraudulent system of fictitious paper capital ,
and from the temporary depressing effects of the
measures taken by General Andrew Jackson ,
Mabun Yak Burks , and John Ttler to annihilate
the infernal " PAPER MONEY MONSTER :" the
" difficulties" in Spain, which permitted our mer-
chants to smuggle immense quantities of their goods
into a country where they are all but prohibited :
these things, combined with the measures of the
" Old Lady of Threadneedle-street," have produced a
" roaring trade ;" and for the last two years not only
has every wheel and every shuttle been in motion
but new mills and new machinery have sprung up o n
every hand—all things indicating (as far as the em-
ployers were concerned) a state of great activity and
p rof it .

But with this " good trade " there also came the
usual and constant attendant on all Bank-forced
" prosperit y"—a spirit of reckless and undiscrinri-
nating speculatio n. We say the "usual and con-
stant attendant on Bank-forced ' prosperity :' for
it is inherent in the very natural of paper-money '
as all history in relation to that tremendous
engine for transferring the wealth of society out of
the hands of tho producers into the lap of " the
greediest and most inexorable of tyrants ," incontes-
tibly proves. To point to a period when such " pros-
perity " existed, independent and in the absence of
reckless speculation, either in Europe or America,
where the engine has been in operation , is an impos-
sibility. Who does not remember the " glorious
times" of 1824-5, and the all-pervading " bobble "
projects ? True , the crash came ; and a tremendous
crasfc it was. But had we not the thin g over again
in 1836-7, when " prosperity " again abounded, along
with moonshine schemes of every sort for Joint-stock
Companies ? And so, again, at the present time.
With "prosperity" has come the old evil. We are
enacting the South Sea Bubbles over again : and the
play is very near its close, when all parties ,—players,
money-takers , and spectators,—will have to weigh up
accounts, and " take their change " out of " circum-
stances."

The direction given this last time to the " specula-
tive mania" has been in the concoction, fosterin g, and
upholding of every description of railway projects—the
possible ami the impossible ; thefea sibleand the im-
practicab le ; the probable and the unlikely. And,
what is worse than all, the mania has infected nearly
the vj hole of the trading classes. Formerly, these base-
less specidations were confined to the hands of a com-
paratively few. There was the " sink of iniquity ,"
the old Stock Exchange , with its constant hordes of
visitors, " traff icking" in " shares" of moonshine
companies : but there the operations were mainly eon-
ducted. Now, however , nearly every town of fifth-
rate magnitude, can boast of its " Exchange :" and
the shopkeepers , even of retired and unimportant
villages, are as busy in "buying and selling" shares
in merely projected Compani es, as ever the descen-
dants of Abraham were in " tr anshferring " the
" three-per-shents. "

The evils thus inflicted on society it is impossible
to over-rate. At best hand , these speculatings in
" shares ;" these " watchings of the turn of the mar-
ket," are but aspecies of gambling—and a bad species
too. It teaches its votaries to become sharpers in-

stead of traders. It is not visible realised wealth
that they traffic in—but "shares" in mere projects ;
and they are eternall y on the watch to "make
money" at eachother's expense. Thisleads to all sorts
of scheming to unduly raise the p r i c e  of the "shares
dealt in. The moment a new project is named the
speculators "gather" like eagles over a carcass : and
every sort of means, fair; and unfair , are resorted to,

to procure an allotm ent of original shares in the
unlikely underta king. Then , by a system of under-
standin gs—by concerted action—t he shares arebrought
into the market; sold from one to another , till they are
raised.to a " high prem ium;" and then, when as high as
they are likely to be, the original holders contrive to
get them off their hands to some simple parties or other,
who think they are going to " make fortunes all at
once :" but who, at the very next " turn of the
market ," find not only all the anticipated addition
to their means dissipated, but a good porti on alsoj>f
that with which they bought the " lucky geese"

that were to have laid the golden eggs. And this is
the course of the " trading " in this new species of
"property "—these "shares" in schemes, nine-tenths

of which it is impossible to real ise ! What a dese-
cration of the name .' It is not trading. Trading
implies that someth ing has been bought and sold
that is tang ible—that is real. But here is a species
of traffic in a mere scUme—in a mere project, This
cannot be tradin g. It is gambling—neither more
nor less: and one evil result of the evil practice is, to
make us a nation of gam blers—of sharpers —instead
of '.our longer answering to the descri ption Bvoif-
parte gave of us,—" a nation of traders. "

This is far from being the only evil. It would be
bad enough if it were—but others, and most serious
ones, follow in its train. The parties subjected to
the influence of this system become dissatisfied with
their former position. It loosens the ties that
bound them down with the common weal. The
ordinary profits of ordinary trade—those which
have enabled them to live in comfort, but not in
superfluity—which have enabled them to bring up
their families as tradesmen's families ought to be
brought up; the profits that have enabled them to do
this, become contemptible in.their eyes. They see a
mode by which, if lucky, fortunes can be realised m
a few days, as it were. The long life that they have
spent in compar ative drud gery, with its attend ant
cares and anxieties, for a mere living and a trifling
saving, appears in unfavourable contrast with " the
new way to wealth ;" and thus they are rendered
uneasy and dissatisfied ; predisposed to enter on
any insane scheme that may be propounded. Of
course, whenever such feelings exist, the modes
for gratifying the desires they give birth to are soon
found, as the present rage in England for " shares "
in railways in all parts of the hab itable globe abun-
dantly testifies.

But even this is f or h'om bomg the worst. The
mania is sure to lead to national difficulti es !
Though fortunes are , in the first instance, " made"
by the crafty and the sharp—yet the end is certain
ruin to the bulk of the traflickers. Though some few
gain, it is only through the toss cf others . Indeed ,
how could it be otherwise ? Can any one be so silly
as to get it into his head that by " trading" in the
" shares" of a mere scheme he is " making money ?"
Is he adding to the value of anything that is; ? Is
he performing the functions ofa trader , by buying
up real wealth where it iŝ in excess, and removing it
? #* vvlnnnr * vnM/\ **/v ir -*a Ytrtnrl/vH 4-Vtn4 ' *+¦ w*n«* lisv H.ntu.to places where it is needed , that it may be distri-
buted, with the cost of carriage and tradesmen 's
trouble on its original price ? Is he doing anything
of this sort ? No. He is merely adopting a process
which enables him to transfer from the pockets of
somebody or other the money which he thinks he
" makes." He is merely purchasing his " fortune"
at the cost of somebody's ruin. It is all very well
for these speculators , so long as the shares in
moonshine are at a " high premium. " It is
all very well to have " allotted" to you
to-day one hundred "shares," at £100 each ; and
to "sell" them the next day for £110 each—sacking
£1,000 by " atransaction " which hasnot needed the
expenditure of a single penny of money. It is all
very well, too, for the buyer to sell again at £112,
pocketing £200 by his bargain. All very well this,
as long as the moonshine is in the market : but what
becomes of it when the BUBBLE is burstcd ?
When the scheme f a i l s  in Parliament , what are the
" shares" worth ? How much "premium " will they
sell for, then ? Nay, are they then marketable at all '?!
Not a bit of it! The "property" has vanished.
The then holder loses all he gave for it I and thus it
is seen that all the "money made " by this descrip-
tion of share-trading is merely a transferring from the
pockets of some into those of others. And will tho
empty ones conduce to national benefit , because others
have been filled out of them ? Will the effects of the
insolvency caused by the wreck of the many, be coun-
teracted by the few who have " plucked the
pigeons" ? When the creditors of the first bankrupts
are brought into the Gasette themselves , through the
" failure" of those they credited , will it be any con-
solation to them to know that their property has gone
into the hands of those who realised fortunes by
" watching the turn of the market ?" or will this fact
prevent the bankruptcy and insolvency from spread-
ingamongother creditors, to athirdandfourth degree ?
And when national distress is the consequence,
and loud complaints heard on every hand , will the
knowledge that a few have amassed the means o^
luxurious existence, at ail palliate the evil ? We
trow not.

That period we are rapidly approaching ! The
"scheming " has almost had its day. The projects
can remain no longer mere projects. The time for legis-
lation has arrived. For the Parliament to agree to
one half of the bills presented before it, would be to
vote the Government out of existence. To acomplish
even that proportion of the projects would take from
the ordinary pursuits of commerce just upon one hun-
dred millions of money ! Imagine that sum diverted
from the present modes of production and traffic !
Why are not wetold thata good harvest , which leaves
us some £5,000,000 for expenditure in the manu -
facturing market more than a bad harvest does,
makes all the difference between a "good" and a
"bad" trade ? And would the abstraction of
£100,000,000 produce no disarrangement ? The
Government is not so foolish as to try it! And if
not one-half of the projects receive Parliamentary
sanction , what is to become of the rest? Down they
go ! with all the reckless expenditure of puffing,
and surveying, and Parliamentar y agency, and pur-
chasing of acquiescence on the part of owners of
property, on their heads. Out the schemes are
snuffed ; and with them goes the " property" in
" shares !" And does not this portend danger to
credit ? Will there be no " shock" in the " money
market ?" Will not trade and commerce suffer ?

O, yes, it will ! The danger is imminent ! The
" reckoning day " is at hand , It is seen in the dis-
tance. It is alarming : else why the following warn-
ing-koib on the part of Lord Brougham in the House
of Lords the other day ? It was not without occasion
that he thus spoke :—

Be tvas one of those who regar ded uith the greatestpossihle
alarm the present frenzy of speculation which had come over
M community, as well as those possessed of capital and
credit, as those very slenderly furni shed with either , but
inspired by the love of gamblin g in shares. The effects
OF 1HIB WEBE MKELT TO PBOVE EXCE EDINGLY ALAUMING
TO THE CREDIT , AS WELL AS THE HE8 0DBCES OF THI S
COOHIET. Looking back to what happ ened in the years
1825 and 1826, the only period with in his recollection to
be compared with the present , lie (Lord Brougham) re-
collected that the noble earl then at the head of his
Majesty 's Government (Lord Liverpo ol), feeling impressed
with the same alarm , deemed it his duty in his place in
Parliament to warn his fellow-subjects against the course
into which they were then heedlessly rushing ; and that
warning concluded with a notice , which no doubt her
Majesty 's Government were equally prepared to give, that ,
come what might , happen what would, the speculators
were to look in the resul t to their own resources , and not
to any assistance or relief from the Government , which
had given them this fair and timely warning : aud when
the crash happened in 1826, Lord Liverpo ol reminde d
the speculators of that warning, and stated that it was
no wonder a pecuniary crisis and mercantile convul-
sion had taken place, when the effect of those joint-
stock companies of 1825 had been to with draw no
less tha n £17,000,000 from the ordinary circulatio n
and from ordinary commercial employment, into
those speculations. Now, he (Lord Brougham) had seen
a calculation from one of the most eminent railw ay
brokers in this country, whose name he declined men-
tioning (though it would give very , great credit to his cal-
culatio n) only because the state meut might be deemed
invidious by the speculators , and might expose him to
odium—t hat if a very few were to pass of. the 240 railway
bills now before Parliament , not £17,000,000 would be
thus withd rawn , but £130,000,000 would, in the course of
two, or at most three years, be required for these specu-

lations. No member of either house regarded with
grea ter disapprobation than himself any interference of
the Government with the public , except, indeed , with ad-
vice, perhaps , and warning—any legislati ve interfe rence,
or interfere nce of the executive Govern ment (were that
possible) <*vith the employment of the capital or of the
labou r of the community ; but it was wholly a diffe-
rent thing, whether the legislature should give encourage -
men, to this spirit of speculation by granting Acts confer -
ring most extraordinary powers , without which none
of these speculations could possibly he undertaken.
He (Lord Brougham) knew in private of instances of the
ruinous consequences of these speculat ions now asking
the sanctio n of Parliament. A. respecta ble elerg jinan in.
a northern parish, having saved about £5,000 for his
family, sent it up to a friend in town with peremptory
instructions to buy railway shares, as he was determined
to treble or quadrup le his fortune ; and another person ,
who had accumulated about £2,800, sent it to be laid out
in these shares , but added, that as it was a small sum,
his agent had better borrow £3,000 more for him, and not
be nice about the terms of the loan, and lay the whole
out in railway shares. When calls came to be made upon
these persons, they would have no means to pay them; or,
if not so, they would find uo interest coming in. Their
expectation was io sell in a few months at a premium ;
but they would find themselves disappointed , and many
would be ruined. The Government should betimes make
up their mir.ds whether it was expedient to afford the
means of gratif ying this gambling mania . It was of no
benefi t to the country ; it was purely gambling in shares,
or actions, as the French termed them . The French
Government , two years ago, were impressed with the
same view of the subject as himself, and were afraid of
the currency being interfered with , and they stopped rail-
ways generally, and only allowed a very small number ;
only twelve or fifteen within this year and a half. With-
out laying down any rule , he must state Ids decided
opinion, that there was a mischievous mania for railway
speculation pervading the community, which was very likely to
lead to grievous evil—to an alabmino panic ; and that
the sooner the attention of Parliament and of the com-
munity was directed to the subject , in order , by discussion
and mature deliberation (if possible), to apply a check to
the prevailing fury, the better it might be for the com-
mercial and the pecuniary interests of this country.
(Hear , hear.)

Lord Dalhousie , on the part of the Government,
had another card to play. It would not do for Mm
to appear to be too much frightened, or the very
effect Lord Brou gham and himself wished to guard
against would be produced. And what a stable sys-
tem that must be whose existence hangs on the
breath of a Minister of the day ! A single puff of
wind from him would blow down the " house of
cards!" Her e is danger hanging over us—danger
so imminent, that Lord Brou gham deems it necessary
to prepare the country for the " coming storm,"
that all may not be taken by surprise : and hero is
the President of the Board of Trade , fully as
alive to the danger as Lord Brou gham can possibly
be, and fully as conscious of the necessity of caution ,
speaking thus " with faltering lip and bated breath ,"
lest he should annihi late the whole " heaven-born
system !" Hear the alarmed Minister endeavouring
to speak as unconcernedly as possible :—

" With respect to the very wide, difficul t, aud delicate
question which his noble and learned friend had opened,
he (Lord Dalhousie) would not presume to offer any obser -
vations to the house. As to the amount of  speculation
prevailing in ffie country, there could exist mo doubt whatever ;
but as to the amount of capital required for the comple-
tion of the schemes in any degree likely to receive the
sanction of Parliament , he thoug ht the informant of his
noble and learned friend had a little outrun the fact. He
believed that if all the railway hills now before Parli a-
ment should receive the sanction of the legislature , there
would not be less than 7,400 miles of new railroads , and
that from £140,000,000 to £150,000,000 of money would
be required. Of course, it was impossible to conceive that
anything like that number of tills would reeeive the sanction of
the two houses •' but, whatever the number might be, it would
still be'open^o the objections , and would be worthy of the
CAUTION which his noble friend had expressed. "
There, now! The "Minister of Trade" would

not "presume" to offer observations on a subject
which threatens the greatest danger to trade ! How
excessively modest ! But then , after his disclaimer
of presumptio n, he still " presumed" to " ob-
serve" on the " wide, DIFFICULT , and delicate
question :" and he tells us that " of the AMOUNT of
speculation there can be no doubt. " Rather alarming
words in the mouth of a Minister. Speculation in
money-affairs is far from being desired by the
Government. They know that when the tide of
speculation sets in, the ebb of " PANIC" is sure to
follow ! And when we are told by a Minister that
the amount of speculation prevailing in the country
is great , we may set it down that he knows to where
we are tending, and gives a "gentle hint" that we
may know also. Mark well the CAUTION he
gives. It is all very well thus to caution : it may
possibly save some, not alread y in the vortex, from
being " drawn in:" but for the mass of speculators it
is worthless. They are in ! With the stream they
must go. Their only chance is in swimming with it,
in the hope that some straw or other may offer itself,
at which they can catch .

But this was not all. It was pretty significant as
far as it went, but it was not all. Lord Ashburton
had his " say'" as well as Lord Brougham and Lord
Dalhousie. Lord Ashburton has the credit of being
a cool-headed far-seeing man—one not easily led
away by the imagination. He is one of the Barin gs ;
one of those who have made their money by " watch-
ing the turn of the market. " He is, therefore, one
likely to know something of the effects of a system in
which he has " lived, moved, and had his being."
And what is his opinion ? Hear it , for it is pregnant
with meaning. He said-

He could not allow this discussion to pass without say.
ing that nothing more important could occupy the atten-
tion of Parliament than the pre sent feverish sta te of the
gambling events connected with railways. In this case,
however, as in many others , it was easier to point out the
difficulty than to suggest the remedy. Still, it was de-
sirable, whilst they were putting down the gambling
houses in St. James 's-street and Jermyn -street , and in
the purlieus of Westminster , that they should, at least ,
consider the gambling which was pervading every country
tovm,fvery country club, and every family, from one end oj
the country to the other. They could not prevent the peo-
ple from dealing in shares ; but , at the same time, it did
become important to consider tho extent to which this
gambling was carried on, and , if they could not repress the
gambling, tuet ought at least to consider its opeba-
TION ON THE OKDINAEr proceedin gs of the cocntev ,
on our sionetabt TRANSACTIONS , and on the industry of
the country. With regard to its influence on the ordinary
business of trade , he might give one instance of its effect
upon the iron manufactu res of the country and the de-
rangement it caused to the iron trade . There had been 300
per cent , advance in the price of iron durin g the last 18
months, and the consequence was, that all the ordinary
commerce connected with that trade was disturbed.
They fouud a competition arising in Belgium and other
countries , who were unable to carry on their ordinary
processes, since they fouud the raw materi als in this
country too dear for them. Tlus raised a competition in
other countries against us, and opened channels of trade
from which th ey could not afterwards be driven out ; so
that when iron in this country camo back to its ordinary
price, we should find that we had lost the markets that
had hitherto depended upon us. Again , as to its effect on
the monetary system of this count ry. His noble friend
said, that if all the railways appl ied for were granted , they
would take about £140,000,000from the ordinary monetary
transactions of the country. By the mode of constructing
the railways it must take three or four years before the
whole sum would be required , and though the dema nd
would come by small instalm ents, yet if the £140,000,000
were required to he advanced in one year, the incon-
venience to the country would be extremely serious. His
noble friend said that £U0,000,000 only were proposed ,
aud tha t it was not likely so many railways would be as-
sented to; but he was afraid that railwa ys embra cing
th at amount had already received the sanction of the
Board of Trade. Unfortunately this subject came before
them in a great hur ry ; they had hardly time to look
abou t them and see howmatters might be best conducted.
Press ed as they would be in both houses by the importu -
nities of the speculators , he very much apprehended that
every attention would not he paid to the subject , and that
the inquiries would not be condu cted with that great
sobriety which the importance of the subject deserved.
Be could not, therefore , let tint occasion j) ass by without ex-
press ing the APPREHENSION HE PEL T AT THE CON-
FUSION WHIC H MUST, MORE Oil LESS, ARISE TO
THE COMMERCI AL INDUSTRY 01? TEE COU NTRY
FROM THE TRANSACTIONS NOW TAKING PLACE

Is there not alarm ther e ? Is not danger seen ?
Ah! it is not for nothin g that these warnings are
given. It will behove all parties to attend to them ;
and in order that the worki ng portion of the com-
munity may be cognisant of them , we give them
thu s prominentl y. True , they can do nothing to
avert the danger. True , they have had no han d in
bringing it on. True , that in all these matters they
arc at the mercy of the speculatm. True, that the
" I'ROSPERirr " has " afford ed" them a very little
" share.'' True , that they have not been able under
it to realise the wages of 1840. True , that adversity
will bring to them diminished means. True all this :
but equall y true that they ought to know of their dan-
ger, and beinsomewise preparedto mcet it, They will
ever be the sport of mercenary s}) cevMors, like those

who have once again reduced the country to the

verge of ru in, as long as the INFERNAL PAPER
SYSTEM,—which breeds them , as stinking horse-
flesh breeds maggots,—exists : and that PAPER
SYSTEM will exist so long as they remain stupidly
quiescent—unless, indeed , its own inherent rascality

and fraud blow it up, and rend the whole THING
to atoms !
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B. Dtson, Honiet.—We canno t at present answer his
question.

W. Stephenson , Loughborou gh.—The conduct of the
Feofee Trustees , in refusing the land they have " in
trust for the benefit of the public" to the operative land
association, s just that which might have been expected
from a self-Jccted body. The time will come when
they will have no longer the power to refuse.

A Constant Subscriber , Manchester , had better con-
sult his attorney.

T. W. J., London. —A person may belong te as many
enrolled benefit societies as he pleases.

W. Bbidle, Westminster. —His commun ication is de-
clined.

J. Gabnet t, Keighley.—If the notice he speaks of was
legally sufficien t, the " double rent" can be recovered—
and by distress. The only way for the tenant to have
protected himself, was to have evacua ted the premises.

J. B., Preston. —After .the paper had gone to press last
week we discovered the mistake. Up to this day
(Thursday), we have no tidings of the meeting he
spoke of.

Thoma s Ha ckney, Manchester. —The publication of
his letter would, we fear , do little good. As for the
misrepresentations of the money-mongering apostate—
it would bo folly to notice them. Their maliciousness
and strong personal bearing ar e too apparent to permit
them to do the least harm.

W. Parker ,—We are sorry we cannot afford room for
the meeting at Liverpool.

To Ma. James B. O'Bb ien.—Sir,—In the last number
of your paper , you fathered a letter from W. Ashton , of
Barnsley, to James Mosley, of Leeds : and you ask, after
a considerable amount of vapo uring, " whether Mr.
O'Connor will reply to the charges in Ashton 's letter. "
Mr. O'Connor has already met Mr. Ashton in Barnsley,
heard there what he had to say, and there replied to him ;
but lest that should he considered insufficient to a per-
son posessed of your delicate sensitiveness , I beg to tell
you now that I shall answer tha t letter andyour boasting
commentin next week's Star. I should have done so this
week, had I not been engaged with goodVorking men,
in endeavouring to counteract the mischief that you
and such like have done to our cause. Till you read
my letter , reflect upon your ignominious position as a
collector of " Char tist scum." In truth , you have mar-
vellously succeeded in rall ying around you a set of the
most despicable rascals that ever disgraced society : and
you would apply them to a most virtuous purpose—that
of injuring the reputation of himwfto heptyoufrom starv-
ing ! You have been long looking for " a proper good
wallopping," as they say in York shire ; and, with Gad' s
blessing, you shall have it next week to your heart 's
content : and, if you suffer in this new conflic t, which
you have been long fomenting, blame your own rash-
ness. Since you declared to Wm. Marti n, in Kirkdale ,
that " you had no other course to pursue on your
release , than opposition to O'Connor , that you might
live," you have never lost an opportuni ty of showing
your spleen. The thing shall now cease.—Fear gds
O'Connor.

Mb. T. Cooper.—In a short time this gentleman will be
released from prison. To prevent any misapprehen-
sion as to Mr. Cooper 's purpose , we deem it necessary
t» state that tho letter alluded to by us last week, in
answering Mr. J. R. Bairstow , was from Mr. Cooper ,
apprising us of his determination to withdra w from the
Chartist ranks ; and declining to receive any of the
monies subscribed since the publication of the state .

' ment iu Mr. O'Connor 's speech at Manches ter relating
to him. His main reasons for these steps are , that
when the report just alluded to appeared , the little
subscriptions then going on were cancelle d; and that
when Mr. O'Connor frankly acknowledged his " error,"
the subscri ptions were recommenced. Mr. Cooper also
considers that Mr. O'Connor has not sufficiently re-
tracted his statement with respect to Mr. Cooper having
received pecuniary aid from him. Mr . Cooper 's inten-
tions as to the future are not to join any other asso-
ciation , or have connexion with any political body.
He comes up to London , to dispose of two or three
works that he has written in prison.

Anti-Pa per MoNEv. i—Yes, we have seeu the impudent
attempt at "reply," and shall, our correspondent may
depend on it, rejoin ; when, if we do not make the
hired apostate exhibit himself in a most contemptible
light, it certainl y will not be for want of material. We
shall show that the particular scheme of paper-money
our " old friend" is paid for advocating, is identical
in princi ple, but more injurious in its conse-
quences, because more depreciated, than the scheme of
Attwood' s he formerl y so bitterl y denounced , and
which he tells us he still as bitte rly opposes .* That is,
he opposes the very principle he is hired to support!! Is
not he a queer fish ?

B. A. Dram goole.—The address from the Tailors ' Con-
ference to the Trade is in type ; indeed , appeared in our
first edition , when it had to be removed for other mat-
ter. It shall appear throughout the impression next
weelc

MONIES RECEIVED BY MR. O'CONNOR .
for the executive ; £ s. d.

From Norwich , per S. Goat 0 14 6
subscri ptions.

From Ilanley and Shelton Potteries 0 12 0
bun combe testimonial.

From the Sadlers ' Society, Walsall 0 10 6
From Mr. Clark , collected in the Tower Hamle ts 1 2  6

RECEIPTS PER GENERAL SECRETARY.
SUBSCRIPTION S.

s. d. s. d.
Lamberhead-green . . 3  3 Cummersdalc .. .. 1 ||
Cray ford 1 C Bristol 8 <>
Greenwich .. . . 5  0 T. Salmon, one mouth 0 6
Carlisle 2 « W. Salmon, ditto .. 0

DONATION ,
Bermondse y 0 2 6

LEVI.
Mr.Mills .Whittington Mr. lllingworth ,Whit -

and Cat .. .. 0 6 tington and Cat .. 0 6
Mr. Randal l, ditto . . 0  6 Mr. Plunkett , ditto . . 0  6

DDNCOMBE TESTIMONIAL.
T. Salmon 0 0 6
Cummersd ale, R. Hall 0 1 0
Ditto, W. Bewley 0 0 6

C ARDS, <tc.
Bristol 0 0 9

CAPTAIN MABOARIT.
Harmon ic meeting at the Feathers .. .. .. 0 10 0

THOMAS MARTIN WHEELER ,
Secretary.

gmUmte, ̂ fieme^ & tomests
Fatal axd Melanchoi y Railwa y Accident. —

Asiiton-und eu-Lyne, Saturda y Night. — It is niy
painful duty to record one of the most distressing and
fatal accidents that ever occurred in this neighbour-
hood. About twelve months ago, the contractors for
the Ashton Branch Railway commenced operations ,
and proceeded with the works to the entire satisfac-
tion of the company. The line, which is only about
two miles long, was nearl y completed, and was to
have been opened this summer. It was a double
branch line, connecting the important towns of Ash-
ton and S'tal ybrid ge with Manchester , and passed
over a portion of the town of Ashton upon twenty
arches crossing the Huddersfield and Manchester
canal and the river Tame on its way. The arches
were built of stone , and appeared to be very substan-
tial and well constructed, every one of which has
been finished for some time, and the workmen were
levelling the line with a view of having the rails laid
down almost immediately. About thirty men were
engaged in this work , and then.' labours were fast
drawin g to completion. This afternoon , however ,
about three o'clock, nine of the arches gave way with
a most tremendous crash, carrying with them the
whole of the men employed upon the line and
several buildings contiguous to the scene of this
most distressing accident. The first arch that gave
way was that over the river Tame, on which several
men were employed. The shriek s and cries of the
unfortunate men were pitiful in the extreme , and in
another moment wer e followed by eight arches, every
one of which became a mass of ruins , bury ing beneath
the fallen material s a large number of navigators and
other labourers employed. The scene at this moment
was most distress ing, not only on account of the
sacrifice of huma n life, but also on account of the
perilous situation of those who were precipitated into
the river over which the arch passed. The fallen
materials having gorged up the river , it shortl y began
to roll over the stones, &c, which had fallen, and
threatened final destruction to those unfortuna te
creatures who were partiall y buried in the ruins. The
news of the accident, as a matter of course, spread in
all directions, and numerous exaggerate d reports were
circulated. It was currently reported that from forty
to fifty persons had been killed, and that other s were
serio usly wounded , This report soon brought to-
gether a large concourse of persons anxiously in-
quiring the particulars, amongst whom were the
friends and relatives of those persons employed on the
works. The scene at this time was indeed lament-
able and distressing beyond description. Women look-
ing for their husbands , childre n for their fathers , and
parents for their children , of whom no tidings could
be obtai ned , and whose cries and wringing o? hands
rendered the alread y melanchol y scene distressing in
the extreme.

Sunda y Mornin g, Nink o'clock. — During the
whole of the night large numb ers of men have been
employed m removing the fallen materials , and ex-
traeting from the ruins the bodies of the unfortunate
sufferers, under the direction of the engineer of the
works and the contractors , who have been unremit-

tuig in their exertions to recover the bodies of tV
workmen, and in administe rin g to the wants of tliivT
who had been taken out of the ruins alive. Duil;r
the whole of the night large numbers - of persons «S
mained on the spot pressing so closely on the work
men that it was found necessary to call in the aid nfthe military, the police force being totall y inadoou-i?
to keep order. Up to this time eight bodies have w!
taken from the ruins. **

Monda y.—Th e inquest upon nine of the bodi*.recovered from the ruins of the arches at the Asht n
branch of the Sheffield and Manchester railway /*
appointed to take place this afternoon. Since Saturd ftfour other bodies, besides those whose names we snhave been rescued. The extent of the loss or I f *
cannot yet be fully stated ; upwa rds of 100 men an!?a large number of horses , have been engaged durithe whole of the day in removing the fallen mater ialanu up *u nine o (auwiuist nigul lour IUOrc have hpfound buried in the ruins, making, in all ton twhom nine were killed on the spot. The remain;
three were taken out alive, but two of them'

ai*severely injured that very little hopes are entcrf ain lfj
of then - recovery. A number of the bodies bcimr fSon the Cheshire side of the river , and the remahX
on the Lancashire side, the investigation ivill 5
course, be conducted by the coroner s for th o tu
districts, Mr. W. S. Rutter and Mr. C. Hudson. Froi,

0
the best possible information to be obtained the w
are from 13 to 20 persons killed, most of whom a»single men. Tho names of those who havebeeniW
dead are—George Collier , 45; Jame s Brad burr 26*
John Cox, 35 ; Henry Rogers , 27 ; George Smith ' 30'.aamuei ainim loromer io treorgej, 36 ; Adam Noirell20 ; William Leonard , 30,—single men ; Aliri liam
Nowell, 47, father of Adam Nowell, who has left *wife and ,four children. Taken out alive—owii,Critchley, Richard Critchley, and Thomas 1510VVn
Throughout the whole of yesterday many thou,'
sands of people have been continually crowning
to the scene of the accident , but by the exet.
tions of the 56th Regiment of Foot , assisted
by the police force, under the directi on of
Mr. Little , the special high constable of Hyde, the
greatest order has been maintained. Mr. ' Rober t
Newton, of the Ashton police, was also in atte nd-
ance, with a number ol his men, on the Lanc a.
shire side of the river. There is still much specu.
lation as to the cause of the accident , but in the ab.
sence of an official report from some scientific and
practical man it is impossible to convey an accurat e
idea of the cause. We have made every possible in.
quiry, and will give the facts as we have found them,
and leave the public to come to their own conclusions
until an investigation has been completed. Ther e
were nine arches, which formed the viaduc t over the
river Tame and the valley through which it runs.
These arches were supported by piers of twent y-eight
feet long, four feet six inches thick at the sprin g of
of the arch, and six feet six inches thick at the base.
The span of each arch was th irty feet, and a rise
from the spring of seven feet six inches. Thev were
all built of stone got in the neichbourlinorl. wfiMi ;«
said to be of good quality. Some of the pier s werefounded on rock, and others upon what appeared to
be solid clay. These are the facts so far as relate
to the workmanship ; but it is much to be desired
that a very searching inquiry should be instit uted .
There is one circumstance which is said to have verv
much aflected the arches , viz., the state of the pro",
perty over which they were erected . For several
miles round the whole countr y is undermined by
collieries, many of wliich are said to come within a.
short distance of the surface . There are numerous
places in the vicinity wliich have sunk many feet, and
by so doing have done much dama ge to propert y of
every description. In one field adjoining Wharf ,
street, about fifty yards from the line of railway, there
are evident marks of sinking, some parts of it havin j
fallen in three or four feet. In many other places
in the neighbourhood similar sinkings of the earth
nave taken place , and many of the buildings are per-
fectly curved from this cause. There appear s to be
little doubt but that the third arch, from the abate ,
ment on the Ashton side, was the first to give war,
as by a close inspection it will be found that the piers
of this arch fell towards each other , the two arches
on the eastern side falling toward s the west, and
the other six on the western side falling towards the
east. Very large quantities of fine clay have been
got from beneath this part of the country, the stratum
of which is within a very short distance of thesurfaec.
One of these drift-ways gave way some time ago, and
the walls wliich were built for tlie purpose of carr ying
the line over the Peak-forest canal sunk several feet,
and of course had to be taken down, and the founda-
tions piled or filled up with clay and soil to the
depth of 45 feet. The amount of damage is esti-
mated at £4,000.

Monda y. Nigut. — First Day's Inquir y. — The
coroner's inquest on the bodies which have been ex-
tricated from the ruins has just adjourned , and I
hasten to send you the substance of the evidence, as
given by the several witnesses who were called before
the jury. The first witness called was Jacob White-
head, who deposed that he had crossed the arches
several times in the course of the day. At the time
of the accident he was talking with some of the men
about the work, on the Ashton side of the river Tame ,
when all of a sudden the first and second arch on the
Ashton side gave way, and they fell in with scarcely
any noise, and immediately after the other arches
fell in, one after another. It was all done in a se-
cond. He had seen Abraham Nowell, one of the sub-
contractors, engaged in "pointing*' the brick work
under the arch. Mr. Joseph Fowler , one of the con-
tractors, was standing on the arches at the time they
fell. He was thrown into the water , but escaped
without injury. As soon as he had recovered himself,
and got on his feet, he gave directions to the other
men to commence endeavouri ng to extricate the men
who were under the fallen materials. Two were
taken out alive. Edward Smith , another workman ,
said he was on the railway at the time of the accident.
He was in conversation with some of the men about
the work , when suddenly he saw an opening at the
top of one of the arches, and immediately after all
the arches fell in, one after another. Some of the
arches fell towards him, and some from him. He waa
on the Ashton side and he thought that the middle
arch gave way first. At the time thev fell, Mr. Fow-
ler stood on the second arch. Henr y Morton de-
posed, that a f ew minutes before the accident he stooi
on the Lancashire side (the river) Tame being the
boundar y between Lancas hire and Cheshire. The
first thing that attracted his att ention was a crack in
the third arch from that side of the river. Several
of the men saw it some minutes before the accident ,
but not thinkin g there was any danger , they lock no
seen it. The crack was such as he could have put his
further notice of it. He was quite sure that the crack
could not have been there long, or they should have
finger in. The men had laughed at it. Robert Royle
was employed on the line, and had seen the crack to
which the last witness referred , but he had not ap-
prehended any danger from it. Thomas Lowe de-
posed, that he was an overlooker on the line, and had
been so from the commencement of the works . They
were begun about twelve months ago. Some
of the arches had been finished some time. The
last was finished about three weeks ago. All the
centres had been struck or slackened, but a great
deal of the scaffolding remaine d under the arc hes.
The light waggons had gone over the arch es a quart et
of an hour before the accident. The centre-
had been struck about a week. The inqu iry ww
then adjourned till Wedn esday week, in orde r to give
time to have the ruins removed , and the remaining
bodies that ar e missing found. Four are still said to
be under the ruins. The bodies found have all been
identified. The names are—John Cox. Henr y Rogers.
J ames Bradbury, George Smith, Samuel Smith.
George Collier , Abraham Nowell, Richard Critchley.
William Leonard , Adam Nowell, and William War d -
Four of the bodies were found on the Cheshire side,
and Mr. Hudson, the coroner tor that side, held an
inquiry on the bodies at the same time and place,
and thus saved the time of the witnesses and other
parties interested.

Tubsdav Night. —-In the course of thedav Have
more of the bodies have been recovered »}' 'I 1*
unwearied exertions of the men who are emp'ow' '"
removin g the fallen materials. The last was taken
out from near the bed of the river, to which, in one
part , the workmen have reached , the water being
banked off by the stones, &e., of the fallen arch es. It
seems now to be prett y well understood that only W
more of the workmen are still missing, ami supp ed
to be under the ru ins. One of those who were tak e"
out alive has since died in the Manchester Infirm ary ,
to which he had been removed , there being no pubuc
institution in Ashton for the reception of such ease?
The funeral of seven of the deceased took place tha
afternoo n, in the parish churchyard , and was att ende4
by an immense crowd of spectators. The bodies were
followed by the whole of the men who had been
employed on the line at the tim e of the accident-
Speculation is still busy in endeavouring to ascert ain
the real cause of the accident, but opinion scene »
be settling down upon the fact that the pillar °' {

,lf

third arch had sunk , and led to the fatal catas tr orf-
and that blame cannot therefore properly attach w
any one. Man y people, however, expre ss a ve'.
different opinion ; but until facts arc fully bron?"
out by the examination of able and scientific »«*'
who it is understood will be brought forwa rd on w
adjourned inquest , nothing satisfactory can ft
known .

Suicide of the Vestr y Clerk of Much*51' ,
Mr. Wm. John Clark , jun., the officiating vesiry.aj"
parish clerk of Mitcham, committed suicide on r r«w
morning , by hanging himself with a rope to a 

^
8

in one of the out-houses belong ing to Ids to'^
The deceased , who it appears was fifty-one } 'tsX>! .iage, rose on Friday morning , tho 18th, betwcensc'
and eight o'clock, leaving his wife, who ia not w

^than 22 years of age, in bed with an infant cn« ;
Havin g dressed himself, he wrot e a letter ft" (j ŝ" |)|
to his wife, and then left the house. As he d'd »
make his appearance at bre akfast , his wife bec.w
alarmed , and went into an oftice , where she found .^
letter in which the deceased said it was "" fLj
for him to exist any longer, and by the time she re 

^the lette r he would be dead. The cause of th is w*
supposed to be certai n defalcations in respect ot j j
office of actuary to the Mitcham Savings Bank , w*
bad been held for some time bv the detoead edj
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Z_«v w ihe GunxomsE.—BbusseIiS, Apetl
Execciio*. *« , onJ 1?j wno ^d been found

19.-A I^SkSe, was guillotined yesterday at
<nnlt? ot. %rtsence of an immense crowd. About
fj amur, » Fr™,̂  criminal, bare-footed and with
asintheniornu^

^  ̂a b]ack Te
 ̂^^0^

his head <?^ t +j,e place of execution, accompanied
fomhispnson^ d br the confraternity ot- tue
DJ the chapiw^ 

^  ̂̂  ?Tajas for the dead
^̂ ""̂ d ascended tiiefetalinstrument, he kissed
After hena 

^  ̂̂  ̂ ^  ̂yftj tfh. was presented to
for the r* deavoijred to speak, but his voice failed
him, ^°a jjynute or two the work of human justice
hhn- dieted. He appeared to have been very re-
^J^ind passed 

the whole of 
the 

preceding night
jn praver.

Bobbebt.—A painful rumour is afloat, which is
jwnnately too well founded, that a junior clerk

» ine firm of Messrs. Miles, Harford, and Co.,
, wk in this citv, has absconded with a consider-bankers, ",""* •* . „* »- . —,_ j?„-rf„7
^

v
«nm, the property of his employers.—Bristol

Journa l.
A Fbeak. of Fohtcse.—A poor man from Mon-

+9£eiL in the department of the Dordogne, who
:«L; bv the name of Perigord, and works as porter
fna tradesman's warehouse, at Bayonne, meeting a
lorttime ago with aperson from the neighbourhood
nfbis birth-place, inquired eagerly for news of his
S ""What," cried the friend, ''have younot
heard thcnews of theprodigious fortune that your
faniilv has inherited ?—the whole country rings with
it" On hearing this, Perigord, unable to write, got
some one to apply to his mother for an explanation.
A few days ago an answer was received by the person
whotad acted as amanuensis, of which the Mowing
b the substance;—"A letter from London acquaints
ns that your grandmother's brother, Francis Claud
Bonnet, is dead, King of Madagascar, and has left a
nronertv of 75.000,000 francs (or £3,000,000 sterling],
which has been lodged at the Admiralty in England.
Thisnncle left his country at a very early age, in the
capacity of cabin boy in a trading vessel. We have
authorised M. Montposier, whom you know, to act in
our behalf, and he is nowin London on this bnssiness.
We were about to write to voa to tell you of the news
when your letter arrived." Perigord was not present
on the receipt of thisletter, but came in just as it was
read, bearing on his back a heavy load. well,
said he, "what is the news?" "Only that your
ftmilvhave inherited a fortune of seventy-five mil-
Bohs'" "Scvcntv-five millions!" said the porter,
throwing down his* load," Iwill make you a present
of one"" Though the amount is probably much ex-
aggerated, there is no doubt bnt thata considerable
fortune has fallen to thepoor man, who bears flu shes*,
of characters for honesty and industry-

Faial Accident ox the Cboidox Railway.—On
Friday afternoon, about one o'clock, a carpenter in
the employ of the Croydon Railway Company was
proceeding up the line to his work, and had gone
about a mile distant from ihe Croydon terminus,
when, perceiving the up train approaching, he
stepped over on to the down liae ; in an instant a
Dover train was upon him, and his transition from
life to death was the work of a moment.

Tawell's Coxeessiox.—Mr. Gallot, thegenlleman
who, with Mr. BeTan, the solicitor, of the Old Jewry,
conducted Tawell's defence, had several interviews
with Mis. Tawell at Berkhampstead during fhe past
week, for the purpose, it is stated, of making repre-
sentations to the Home Secretary not to interfere
withthepossession, by the Rev. Mr. Cox, of Tawell's
confession. It seems now pretty clear that the con-
tents of the document will not meet the public eye
till the books and manuscripts of Mr. Cox may here-
after be transferred to other hands, Sir James
Graham having intimated to the Buckinghamshire
magistrates that he does not see sufficient grounds io
call for his interference. The exclusion of the repre-
sentatives of the press from the gaol is stated to have
been at the urgent desire of Tawell; but whe-
ther so great a criminal in a lower station of life
would have had the same consideration shown to him,
{he public can judge.

The Hampstead Murder.—-The following parti-
culars in relation to the murderer's defence, and the
yonngwoman therein spoken of, have been obtained
from a source on which every reliance can be placed,
and which fullyprove the untruth of all the statements
whihHMker has asyet made respecting the murder:
—OnWeohiesday, the 9th inst. (two days before trial),
after the witnesses had been examined before the
grand jury, and a true bill returned against Thomas
Henry Hoeker, his father applied to Mr. Cope, the
governor of Kewgate, to have an interview with his
unhappy son. That interview was granted, and at it
Hoeker made his father acquainted with the line of
defence he intended to make. After the interview
Mr. Hoeker, sen., communicated the nature of his
sen's defence to Mr. "Watson (his landlord), and
Inspector Grey, of the S division, when it was de-
termined, in order to ascertain if there was any truth
in his statement, to discover, if possible, the young
lady and her family of whom Hoeker had spoken, the
only clue to whom was, that the name was believed to
be "Stanlev "and thatthey resided in the neighbour-
hood of Hampstead. On the following (Thursday)
morning Mr. Hoeker, sen., accompanied by Mr.
Watson and Inspector Grey, commenced their in-
quiries, hut it was not until eleven o'clock at night
that their search was successful. They then were
led to suspect that the lady's name was-not Stanley,
but that Miss Emily , the daughter of a widow
carryingon a respectable business at Hampstead, was
ihe individual whom they werein search of, and they
accordingly immediately proceeded to the house. On
knocking at the door it was answered by two young
women, of whom Inspector Grey inquired if Miss
Emily—lived there. One of them, a very
mteresfing pretty yonng woman, about 21 years of
sge, appeared rattier alarmed, and inquired what the
obj ect of their visit was; to which Inspector Grey re-
plied by asking what made her ask that question, to
which she said she did not know. t At that moment
the young woman who was with Miss Emily ran
away hi doors, called for some one to come to their
assistance, and Miss was following her, when
Inspector Grey told her that she must not run away,
as, wherever she went, it-would be his duty to go
withher. A person who manages Mrs. 'sbusiness
then came forward, and the parties all proceeded into
the parlour for the purpose of stating the object of
theirvisit. Inspector Grey then asked to see Mrs.

, the mother of Miss Emily , and being
informed that she was staying on a visit at "White-
chapel, he asked Miss Emily if she knew a
person named Thomas Henry Hoeker, and imme-
diately on his doing so she turned very pale, trembled
violently, and nearly swooned away, at- the same time
exclaiming, " Oh, God I how did he come to mention
us!" "When she had somewhat recovered herself,
Inspector Grey questioned her as to what she meant
by the exclamation she had uttered: when she ex-
plained that she felt so shocked at its being known
that she had been acquainted with a person charged
with so heinous an offence. Inspector Grey then
asked her if she had seen Hoeker at all on the night the
mnj derwasa>mniitted(Friday,February21),towhich
she replied that shehad not, and that the last time she
had seen him was in October last, when she saw him a t
•Hanipstead Church, but did not speak to him on that
occasion. Inspector Grey then asked her if she knew
Mr. Delarue ? She replied that she had seen him,
bnthad never been introduced to him; she had only
seen him once, and that was just previous to seeing
Boeter at church. She was on that occasion walk-
ing with the young lady who was then present, in the
Conduit Fields, at Hampstead, when she saw Hoeker
awl Delarue coming towards them across the fields.
The young lady said to her, " Here's Hoeker corning
---Emi-y, if he speaks to you, answer him ; hut if
he does not, take no notice of him." Hoeker
and Delarue, however, passed on without the former
speaking, but when they had passed they both turned
round aid looked hack- Inspector Grey next asked
Miss if she had ever received any" letters from
Hoeker ? She replied, "No ;" but it was in so
heatating a manner that Inspector Grey said, "It
is of no use telling me that you have not, as I know
that you have;" to which she replied, "Yes, I believe
I have—they are np stairs, but through my mother's
absence at WhitocLapel I have not got the key of the
?*Jn. Inspector Grev told her she need not mind the
%, as, if she would shewhim the room, he would very
sponobtain an entrance into it. Ultimately, Miss 
nmndthe key, and takins a candle from off the
**•*. said to Inspector Grev," Stop here, and I will
go aadfeteh them for yon."" Inspector Grev told her
ceroid not let her go bv herself, but he must go
Wl*« her, and they quitted the room together. In
3 few nhhutes they again returned to the parlour,
^•specter Grey bavin* a bundle of letters (about
three dozen) in his°hand, which Miss bad
^erred lroin Hoeker. Inspector Grey then asked
?Ler what the reason was that induced Thomas Henry
^fr

to 
withdraw himself from keepirg her eom-

2™.v i to which Miss replied, that it was in
«»iecqucnce of icr motner firing to have the
™a of TJucker's father as to the match, and
^«Ker'sdedining to suffer his father to know any-
""fS about it, that the intimacy was broken off;
?™ sue {Miss ) was sent by her mother to the
?""* of an uncle at "ffhiteehapel to be out of
n^u X!sx- slse flls(> furfker stated that she first
™« Hoeker "promiscuously" in the streets, when
fcL °S*d his attentions most pertinaciously upon
«;' that her father had been dead for some years,

Bwv-f r^ nail no brother, nor ever had one. In-
J**"; Grey then told her that it would be necessary
i?« she should be in attendance at the Central
iS"1?1 Court on the next day (Friday), on which
, " f̂ S trisl ,t..„U M-d nln«> in order that, should

nfi&^makc anv statement 
in which her name

3>flt »e involved, she might be called to rebut it.
n^S "T~ declared she could not come, as, her
affirming from home, there was no person to
ffi? otuc business and house; bat Inspector Grey
J2"1 her he was prepared with a subpoena for her
«Wiidaace at half-past nine o'clock on the following
mexiung, whi^ i,e ^  ̂serye on fcer, out he would
"?satisfied with her promise to attend. Miss 
iwwiised to attend, and was in attendance during
™e trial at a tavern in the neighbourhood, but was
fw called, in consequence of Hoeker not venturing» name the parties he alluded to in hifl defence.—vsmvtr. MS)

The PnisoxEs Hocker.—The prisoner was on
Wednesday -visited by his father, and after handing
to him the names of those persons whom he wished
to see for the last time, expressed himself perfectly
resigned, at the same time very eamestlv requesting
that his mother would visit liim on Friday, when he
takes his farewell of his friends. He still continues
writing, although upon being questioned by his
friends he most positively declares that he has no-
thing to add to the statement he had made at the trial,
by way of elucidating the mystery which still hangs
over the murder.

The Hampstead Murder.—Extraobdinary Self-
ACCUSATION AND APPREH ENSION OF THE SeU-Ac-
cused Murderer of Mr. Delarue.—Great interest
was created throughout the metropolis last evening
by a report that a man had surrendered to the police
declaring himself to be the murderer of the late Mr.
Delarue, at Hampstead, and that the condemned
criminal, Thomas Henry Hocker, wasinnocent of the
crime imputed to him. This statement proved to be
erroneous with respect to that portion of the rumour
which declared the self-accused party

^
yoluniarily to

have surrendered himself to the police. It is true
that a man was yesterday apprehended by the police,
upon evidence which he had himself supplied under
the following circumstances. It is a regulation in
Newgate, after a prisoner is condemned, that all let-
ters addressed to him should be opened by the gover-
nor, in order to prevent the possibility of anything
being w)nveyedtohim,by which he might be enabled
to destroy Me. A few days since a letter arrived at
Newgate, addressed to the condemned criminal, T. H.
Hocker, and, in accordance with the above regulation,
it was opened by Mr. Cope, the governor. To the
astonishment of iliv Cope, he found that the letter
contained a declaration to the culprit that he should
not suffer the penalty of the law on Monday next, for
that he (the writer) was really the murderer of Mr.
Delarue, and that the blood of his victim was both
night and day before his eyes, rendering his mind in
such a state that he could no longer conceal his guilt.
The letter, at great length, proceeded to detail the
horrible struggles of the murdered man in the
Haverstock field, and concluded by assuring Hocker
that it was his intention to give himself up in time
enough to save him. No sooner had the governor
read this letter, than he communicated with the
sheriSs, and a clue having been obtained by the City
police to the writer, they have for some days been in
search of him, and yesterday afternoon his apprehen-
sion was effected, and he was at once conveyed to the
station-house in Black Horse-court, Fleet-street.
On the prisoner's arrival at the station-house,
Sheriffs Huntqr and Sidney were sent for, and pro-
ceeded to examine him upon the subject. 

^ 
He gave

his name as William Ahnar. He admitted the
authorship of the letter, which the reporter was
further informed went on to recapitulate the
many pleasant hours he (Alniar) had spent with
Hocker at the Kings and Key public-house in Fleet-
street, and added that if he did not save him at least
he would hang by his side. In the course of his
examination by the Sheriffs, the prisoner, who is
stated to be of a very foppish exterior, continued to
rub Ms hat about in a very theatrical manner, and
in reply to questions put to him, he declared that he
knew nothing at all about Hocker, and he could
not account for the strange impulse which induced
him to write the letter making such a false accusa-
tion against himself. He was ultimately removed
by direction of the sheriffs, from the Black Horse-
court station to the police station on Garlick-hill, on
account of its being more adjacent to the Mansion
House. Almar was here visited by Mr. Daniel Whittle
Harvey,- the City police commissioner, and by Mr.
Cope, to whom he condncted himself in a similar
manner to his conduct before the sheriffs. He, how-
ever, persisted in his previous statement that he
had written the letter upon the impulse of the
moment, but what induced him to do so he could not
tell. The sensation caused by the affair was such
that most of theponce-stations were literally besieged
by persons anxious to learn if there was any founda-
tion for the report. Although much doubt is thrown
upon the fact of the prisoner being in any way con-
cerned in the murder, still it was deemed necessary
to place him in a cell with two policemen, where he
will remain till this morning, when he will be
taken before the Lord Mayor. It is stated that
shortly after the apprehension of Almar informa-
tion of the circumstance was forwarded to the Secre-
tary of State, Sir James Graham, but the reserve of
the police on these occasions renders it impossible to
state whether it has resulted in any order respecting
ihe condemned criminal Hocker.

Suicide at Camden Town.—On Tuesday morning,
shortly after six o'clock, as Richard Cartwright, a
respectable carpenter, residing at No. 27, Prebend-
street, Camden Town, was crossing the Hawley
Field, situated on the right-hand side of the Hamp-
stead-road, and near the Hawley Lock of the Regent's
Canal, he discovered the body of a man lying on his
back, with a pistol grasped tightly in his right-hand,
and his head shattered in a frightful manner. By
his side, when discovered, was found a small par-
tridge cane, and all that Ms pockets contained were
a pair of steel spectacles and case, a black papier
niache snuff-box, and a pair of black kid gloves.
The following is an accurate description of the un-
fortunate man's person and dress;—He is apparently
about 35 years of age, 5 feet 2 inches high, of dark
complexion, with dark brown hair, and without any
whiskers. Had on when found two coats, theouter one
a dark brown great coat with brown Telvet collar, the
under coat a species of shooting-jacket of brown vel-
vet, with pockets in the side and breast. It is single-
breasted, and trimmed with snorting buttons of
various descriptions, the top one having on it ahorse,
the second a dog, the next partridges, and so on, the
last button being broken off. Blue trousers, black
cloth waistcoat, and the patent leather boots. The
scarf round his neck is of black figured satin, with a
crimson stripe. The linen is very coarse and dirty.
The head of the unfortunate man presents a shocking
spectacle, the whole of the right side being blown
away ; and from the mutilated appearance of the
lower part of the face, there is but little doubt, in
order to effect his object, he placed the muzzle of the
pistol in his mouth and then discharged it. The
body lies in the dead-house of St. Pancras workhouse
for identity. The hat of the deceased was found a
short distance from his body. It is a beaver one,
somewhat worn, maker's name, "J. Howard, James-
street, Old-street, St. Luke's."

The Inquest.—On Thursday an inquest was held
before Mr. Wakley, M.P., at the Elephant and
Castle, St. Pancras-road, on the body of William
Orton, the individual described in the above para-
graph. The brothers of the deceased, who were ex-
amined, stated that he lived at No. 3. Stephen-street,
Tottenham-eourt-road. He had formerly been a
tobacconist in. Farringdon-street, where he resided
for two years. He then sold the business, and lived
for some time on the money he received for it. He
had been in very great distress for the last five weeks.
He had on one occasion received an injury on the back
of his head which had partially affected the brain,
for he had been delirious very frequently since that
time. He was last in the company of his brothers at
twelve o'clock on Monday night, when he appeared in
unusually good spirits. He himself remarked that
he felt very happy, and yet he coidd not say why, as
he should probablv sleep in the streets all night. He
went to his lodgings at a quarter past twelve, and
asked permission of the landlord (who had sei2ed his
boxes for non-payment of rent) to take something out
of one of them. He obtained permission, and he
opened one, from which he took something, and
placed it iu his pocket. He then said to his landlord,
"Good by, I shall not see you any more. He was
never again seen alive. The pistol with which he
committed the act had been in his possession ten
years. The jury, after some remarks from the
coroner, returned a verdict "That the deceased,
William Orton, destroyed himself; but in what state
of mind he was at the time there was no evidence to
show."

An Eccentric—The Presse announces the sudden
death (by apoplexy) of an Englishman named Thomas
Graham, who resided for the last twenty-five years at
the Jardin Turc, in Paris.

^ 
He lived completely

alone, and amused himself with making experiments
in watch-making. On Saturday rsorning last the
porter of the house, whom he charged to visit him
everv morning, knocked at his door without receiving
any answer. " If sueh a circumstance should occur,"
said M. Graham to the porter on a previous occasion,
'' you may consider that I am dead." In fact, on the
door being forced open, he was found extended on the
floor lifeless, holding part of the works of a watch in
his hand. M. Graham was possessed of considerable
property in the English and French funds, of which
the certificates were found in his room. He led a
completely solitary life, in order that he might not be
disturbed whilst making his experiments.

An Album of Crime.—In the possession of a man
named Harrison, convicted of a highway robbery
near Leeds, and sentenced to transportation, a diary
has been found, consisting of a record of all his
robberies. The book is small aud neat, is gilt-edged,
and forms, in fact, a sort of robber's album. It would
appear, from one of the entries, that a man named
White, convicted of highway robbery at the same
assizes, was in reality (as he himself solemnly pro-
tested) innocent of the crime, and that Harrison was
the robber.

Terrific Gas Explosion.— A tremendous explo-
sion of gas took place on Wednesday morning, at
half-past seven, at the Robin Hood Tavern, Holborn.
The gas escaped from the meter nea^ the front win-
dow, and caused an explosion, which was heard
throughout the entire neighbourhood, and earned
the front directlv across the street (about fifty feet),
against the shop" front of 65, opposite, the shutters
of which were, fortunately, not taken down. The
windows of the houses adjoining the Robin Hood
were smashed, whilst those of Nos. 63, 64, 65, and
68, on the opposite side of the street, were more or
less destroyed, even up to the third floor. No lives
were lost, nor did any accident of a serious nature
occur. A boy and a'wowrn were passing at the time
and were knocked down. The street was strewed
with broken glass, some of which was carried far into
FeaUientone-buikungs.

MANSION HOUSE.
Wednesday.— Forgery by a Boy.—A mere boy,

named Thomas Wallis, of respectable appearance, was
brought before the Lord Mayor, in the custody of John
Forrester, the officer charged with having committed for-,
gery. Mr. Mullins, of the firm of Bush' and Mullins,
solicitors to the Committee of Bankers for protection
against Forgeries and Frauds, attended for the prosecu-
tion. The prisoner exhibited no symptoms of apprehen-
sion, hut conducted himself with all the coolness imagina-
ble.—Mr. E. 6. Chapel, a clerk in the banking-house of
Messrs. Prescott aud Grote, in Threadneedle-street, stated
that the prisoner presented at the counter, on Tuesday
morning, a cheque purporting to be the crder of Southey
and Son, of Coleman-street, merchants, for £115 5s. 7(3.
In answer to a question how he would hare it, he replied
that he .would take a £50 and several £5 and £10 notes,
which he specified, and the remainder in gold. Witness
had a doubt of the genuineness of the signature, and
showed it to another of the gentlemen in the office, after
which the prisoner was taken into custody.—Mr. Smith
Lammin, also a clerk in the house of Preseott and
Grote, stated that the prisoner on Monday last brought
a cheque which he stated to be drawn by Mr. Southey, at
nearly half-past five o'clock. Witness, who did not see
the amount of the cheque, desired the prisoner, as the
time was after business hours, to bring it next morning.
The prisoner mentioned that he was to take the amount
to Mr. Southey on the following morning.—Mr. Thomns
Southey, of Coleman-street, wool-broker, stated that he
was in partnership with his father. They kept cash at
the house of Messrs. Prescott and Grote. The cheque
produced was not in the handwriting of witness or
of his father. It was a slight imitation of the
writing of the latter. Nobody had been authorised by
either of them to sign it. "Witness knew Mr. Daniel
Cooper, of CopthaU-chambcrs, who transacted business
for the house, and to whom they were in the habit of pay-
ing considerable sums of money in cheques, and had seen
the prisoner sitting at a desk in Mr. Cooper's counting-
house. Witness denied that he had sent the prisoner on
Monday or Tuesday to get a cheque cashed at the bank-
ing-house. He also stated that he had not sent any one
to the bankers for a cheque-book.—Mr. Edmund Schole-
field, a clerk at Messrs. Prescott and Co.'s stated that on
Monday last application was made to him for a cheque-
book for Messrs. Southey und Co., by a lad whose age
appeared to be about that of the prisoner, but witness
did not think the prisoner was the person. TVitness
delivered a cheque-book to'him marked 1556, and the
cheque produced was one which had been contained in it.
Mr. Daniel Cooper, of Copthall-chambers, merchant, said
theprisonerhad been in his employment since July last.
Witness thought the writing in the cheque was not the
prisoner's. The prisoner was in the habit of taking
Messrs. Southey's cheques to he cashed at their hankers.
The prisoner, upon being asked by the Lord Mayor whe-
ther he was desirous to give any account of the affair,
stated without hesitation that he had found the eheque in
Bartholowew-lane, near the kerb.—The lord Mayor :
You said that before. Is it correct ?—The prisoner. :
Tes, sir.—I wish to ask you another question; but you
need not answer it if you have any objection, for the
answer will be taken down. When did you find it ?—I
do not wish to answer that question.—The lord Mayor :
Very well, it is my duty to commit you for trial.—The
prisoner, who did not seem to be more than fifteen years
of age, then followed Forrester, to all appearance quite
nuconcerned, out of the bar. : His mother and sister, who
are very respectable, were overwhelmed with affliction.

GUILDHALL.
SATraPAx.—Extensive Papeb Eobbeey,—John EH,

Henry Corduroy, John Dodge, and Thomas Sharpe, were
brought before Alderman Sir Chapman Marshall, oh'the
charge of being concerned in a series of robberies that
have been going forward for some time at the warehouse
of Sir William Magnay, the extensive wholesale stationer,
in Maiden-lane, Queen-street, City. Sir William, who ap-
peared this morning in person to press the charge, said,
that he had been aware for more than three years that
some parties in his employ were in the practice of making
away with parcels of paper from time to time, but though
every means had been taken to find out the offending
parties, no clear case had been discovered on which to
prefer a charge until the present. One or two of the
City police had for some time been on the look-out, and
on the previous morning discovered the circumstances
that led to the charge preferred against the prisoners at
the bar. Ell and Corduroy were in the warehouse.
Early on the previous morning the constables saw
several reams of paper taken out of the warehouse by
prisoners last named, and placed in a cart. The cart
moved away, and was A-llowed byone of the constables,
He followed it to the New-cut, Lambeth, and afterwards
to Princess-street, in the same locality, where it stopped
at the receiving office of the London Parcels Delivery
Company, where the paper was left. The constable then
went into the office and looked at the address, and
found that of Dodge, who resides at Islington. The
constable then took possession of the parcel, and went to
Dodge's residence, which he searched, and found a quan-
tity of paper, along with forty account books. Mr.
George Magnay, son to the prosecutor, said he had not
the least doubt that the books and paper were) aken from
the warehouse. Dodge, on being interrogated by the
constable, said he had bought the paper at a sale ; but on
being asked for the invoice of the purchase, he could not
produce it. All the parties who had been concerned in
this transaction were then immediately taken into
custody. The case was remanded for a week.

Monday.—Assault.—Thomas Smith, a porter, of Gar-
den-court, Leather-lane, was brought up before Sir John
Firie, charged with committing a violent assault on a man
named Thomas Lester, in Holborn, whom he struck in the
eye, and severely injured. Police-constable 23i said that
he had been to the hospital, and the surgeon stated that
the man was in a very dangerous situation. His eyesight
was destroyed, and he would be blind for the rest of his
life.—Sir J. Firie said that it might turn out a most
serious affair for the prisoner ; and he should therefore
remand him until Saturday next.

Robbery.—Thomas Greaves was charged with stealing
a great quantity of property belonging to his employer,
Mr. Pearce, of Ludgate-hill, lamp-manufacturer and china-
dealer.—Alfred Pearce stated that the prisoner was in the
employ of his father as warehouseman. In consequence
of his having some suspicions that the prisoner was in the
habit of robbing them, he went, accompanied by a police-
man, to his lodgings, on Saturday night, about ten
o'clock, and there discovered a quantity of oil cans, lamps,
plates, cups and saucers, &c, all of which he believed to
be his father's property. He could swear to some of the
articles. There were in all, one crate, one basket, and
two boxes full.—The prisoner declined saying anything
more than that if tune were given him he could procure
evidence which would prove that the property was his
own.—He was remanded.

Tuesday.—Bobbeby at Magnay and Brothers.—
John Nicholson, stationer, No. 9, Great St. Thomas
Apostle, and Alfred Button, also stationer, of No. 2, Union-
oourt, Old Broad-street, City, were charged with having
a quantity of demy paper in their possession, the property
of Messrs. Magnay and Brothers, wholesale stationers, in
Maiden-lane, Queen-street, Cheapside, and John HalL a
carman, in the employ of the latter house, with having
assisted four other persons now in custody to steal the
said goods. Inspector Todhunter stated that yesterday
afternoon two warrants were placed in his hands for the
purpose of searching the houses of the prisoners, Nichol-
son and Button. Mr. Nicholson was not within at the
time ; but his wife gave every facility in her power to the
officers who accompanied witness in his search. Mr.
Nicholson was "a bookbinder and stationer, and witness
in the course of the search discovered some paper on a
shelf in the shop, which, upon being shown to Mr. G.
Magnay, was identified as his property. When Mr. Nichol-
son was taken he sin wed him the property found in. his
house, and asked him could he account for the possession
of it? Upon which he replied, "Yes ; and Mr, Magnay
will find himself in the wrong." Michael Haydon, 442, of
the City police, said that he went with Mr. Magnay to
Button's, and fouud a bundle of wrappers, all of which
were identified by Mr. Magnay. There was also a large
quantity of paper manufactured into books and placed in
boxes. Witness remained all night at the house waiting
for Mr. Button to come home, which he did not until this
morning. He told Button that he wanted him, upon
which the prisoner observed that he was aware that he
was wanted, and that he had but one course to adopt,
which was to tell the truth of the whole affair. He said
that he had bought the paper from Mr. Ell, a foreman iu the
employ of Messrs. Magnay and Brothers (now in prison),
and paid him before-hand for it. The goods were brought
to his house in Mr. Magnay's cart, and delivered by his
caiman, John Hall. Button also added, that suspecting
something was wrong, in consequence of the paper being
sold at such a low price, he remarked to Ell whether it was
all right, for that if anything was wrong, to let him know
it, and not bring his family into disgrace. Upon which
Ell replied, that it was the perquisite allowed by the
stationer's firm, and that the produce was shared equally
between him and the clerks. Witness had searched But-
ton's books, but could find no entries of any goods re-
ceived from Messrs. Magnay and Brothers, although there
were several in Ell's name relative to money borrowed
and lent. Mr. G. Magnay identified the paper produced,
and said that no such kind had ever been sold either to
Button or Nicholson. There were in Button's house five
oases of books ; the paper was quite damp, and they ap-
peared as if they had been packed in a great hurry. _ Wit-
ness asked Button how he came to take the goods without
an invoice, when he received the same answer that was
given to the policeman. Button also said that on demur-
ring about purchasing the paper, Ell observed that if he
did not like to put a pound in his pocket, he knew plenty
who would be glad to do it. The prisoner also asked wit-
ness to be lenitnt with him. The witnesses were cross-
examined by Mr. Pelham at some length on behalf of Mr.
Nicholson, but nothing very material was elicited. Sir
John Filic said that the whole affair looked very much
like a conspiracy to defraud Messrs, Magnay and Bro-
thers, and he should therefore reniaud them until Friday,
when they would be brought up with the other four in
custody. Mr. Pelham then applied to have his client
bailed, but Sir John would not consent, and the prisoners
were locked up.

QUEEN-SQ.UAKE.
Saturday. — Indecent Assault.— John Squib, a

dirty-looking feUow, was brought up, on the charge of in-
decently assaulting Mrs. Alfred, a married woman, resi-
ding at Arthur-street, West Chelsea. The complainant
had been to see her mother, who lives in Cross Queen-
street, Westminster, and on her way back, while walking
up a dark, dull street, called Blackman's-l'ane, the defen-
dan t^ 

who was lurking about, committed the assault for
which he stood charged. She screamed out, when the
constable of the beat came up, and the defendant re-
fusing to apologise, he was given in charge. It was
stated in court that he had previously been guilty of
similar offences. Mr. Burrel, after severely censuring
the disgusting conduct of the defendant, ordered him to
pay £3, or in default, be committed to the House of Cor-
rection for a month. The fine not being forthconH"Bi ne
was locked up,

MARLBOROUGH-STREET.
SA
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iT" ~~ Jt,s:riCE F0B 0vLD Irei-akd.—Hurrahfor Peei and Maynooth !"—A respectably dressedelderly gentleman, who gave his name as Charles Lewis!was charged with being found drunk and disorderly early
in the morning, shortly after the House of Commons haddivided on the second reading of the Mavnootli Bill.—The pohce-constable fovnd him in a helpless state of in-toxicationin the Quadrant, Regent-street, and the nymphswho frequent that part of the town making merry at hisexpense. He was standing against one of the pillars withhis head hanging down, as if asleep. On being aroused,and told that he would be taken to the station-house, hewaved a formidable shilelah over his head, in the Don.
nybrook fashion, damaging the policeman's hat, andshouting at the top of his voice, " Ould Ireland has got
justice at last—hurrah for Peel and Maynooth!" A
crowd having collected around him, he was taken intocustody.—-The prisoner in his defence said, he had been
dining out with some friends, and had taken more to
drink than he should have done. A gentleman who had
been at the House of Commons' all night came into the
place where he was visiting in the morning, with the in-
telligence that the second reading of the Maynooth grant
was carried by a majority of 147. He (the defendant) was ko
delighted at the news, that he had a glass or two more,
and on going out to the air he became so intoxicated he
did not know what he was doing. He was fined ten shil-
lings, which was immediately paid, and he left the court.

T,0ESD>T'— The Bill Discounting System. — Mr.
Willis,, OI the Quadrant chambers, was charged a short time
ago with having fraudulently obtained from.Mr. Hearne,
I?s?.?Lent'?aliMaU' two bills of exchange of the valueof £1100, out of which the drawer, a gentleman, namedMytton, had been swindled by a biU-discounting firm inGreat Juariborough-street, carrying on their practicesunder the names of Smith and Co. ; and after counsel had
been heard on both sides, Mr. Maltby was of opinion, asMr. Willis had adopted the scheme to get possession of tho
bills, with the connivance and sanction of Mr. Mytton,
that the ease did not amonnt to larceny, and that therefore
he was hound to discharge the accused from custody. It
appears that the plaintiff, after the decision, adopted other
proceedings against Mr. Willis, and also againgt Mr. L.
Goldsmid, who had assisted in getting the bills out of the
hands of Mr. Hearne. An indictment was preferred
against Mr. Willis and Mr. Goldsmid at the Central Cri-
minal Court for conspiracy, and a bill having been found,
the defendants gave the respective notice with respect to
putting in bail. On Monday, as the defendants were on
their way to tlus court, just as they approached the door,
they were taken into custody by a police-constable, on a
judge's warrant. The defendants had evidently been
watcnea, and when they made their appearance the judge's
warrant was produced and placed in the hands of Giblett,
one of the police-constables attached to the court, with
directions to execute it forthwith.—Mr. Lane, solicitor,
who came with the defendants to put in bail, complained
of the way in which the arrest had been effected.
The parties were on.then? way to court, and they were
entitled to protection. — Mr. Maltby inquired if
the judge's warrant had been regularly executed ?—Gib-
lett, the police-constable, said he had arrested the defend-
ants before they entered the court.—Mr. Maltby said his
jurisdiction was at an end, it having been superseded by
the warrant of a judge in a superior court. With respect
to the mode in which the capture had been effected—that
might be a matter which could be brought before the
judge, but he had no power <;o entertain the charge.—The
defendants were then removed to the Queen's Bench
Prison.

WORSHIP STREET.
Monday.—Assault on the Police.— Two men

named Thomas Cooke and James Randall, the former a
powerful labourer in the Bocks, and the latter an appren-
tice to a tobacco manufacturer in Whitechapel, were
charged with having taken part in an attack upon several
constables of the E division, from which two of them had
sustained very serious injuries. It appeared from the evi-
dence, that between twelve and one o'clock on Saturday
night, as police constablo 315 K was on duty near Mile-end
turnpike, he was requested by a gentleman to interfere
for the protection of a woman, whom the prisoner Cooke
was scandalously ill-treating. On attempting to take the
prisoner into custody, the latter struck hun a violent blow,
which knocked him down, and at the same time com-
menced an attack upon the gentleman. On recovering Ids
feet, the. officer made a second attempt to secure the pri-
soner, who again threw him to' the ground, and, exclaim-
ing with an oath that he would "showhim the Lancashire
CUt," seized, him with savage violence, and caused him
such excruciating pain , as to render him for some time
incapable of further resistance. A mob of at least 200
persons now gathered round them, among whom was the
other prisoner, Randall, who, with the assistance of seve-
ral others, used his utmost exertions to rescue Cooke from
custody ; and in the course of the struggle that ensued the
constable received several very serious kicks in different
parts of his body. Other officers shortly afterwards came
to his assistance, one of whom, 71 K, endeavoured to
rescue him, but Randall struck him down and kicked him
several times in the loins and groin ; and it was only after
a desperate conflict, which lasted nearly half an hour,
that the two prisoners were at length overpowered and
conveyed to the station, followed by a large crowd, who
,sided with the prisoners, and made two or three other
attempts to rescue them, Mr. Broughton said, that he
did not consider he should be doing his duty if he inflicted
any pecuniary penalty upon Randall, whom he should com-
mit for a month's hard labour in the House of Correction ;
but with regard to the otlier prisoner, Cooke, the injuries
the officers had sustained were of too grave a description
for any judgment to be formed of their probable results
at present, and he should, therefore, order that prisoner
to be brought up again next week, by which time he would,
be in a better position to determine how to deal with him.

Tuesday. — Uttering Counterfeit Silver, and
Escape of the Brisokeu. — Thomas Bagshaw, alias
Jones, aged 10, the son of a.respectable tradesman iiv St.
Luke's, was placed at the bar, before Mr. Bingham, charged
with having uttered several counterfeit crown pieces to
tradesmen in the neighbourhood of the Mile-end-road.—
It appeared from the evidence of Mr. Thomas Esberger,
landlord of the Halifax Arms, Mile-end, New-town, that
on the afternoon of Sunday, the 9th instant, the prisoner
called at his house and ordered some spirits, with which
he was served by witness's wife, and to whom he tendered
a crown-piece in payment. She gave him his proper
change, and he left the house ; but, directly he had done
so, the coin was discovered to be base metal, and witness
hastened in pursuit of the prisoner, whom he overtook in
an adjoining street, and insisted upon his returning the
change he had received, which the prisoner readily com-
plied with. While in conversation with him. however.
a butcher living in the neighbourhood happened to pass
by, and he immediately identified the prisoner as the per-
son who had a few days before uttered another spurious
crown-piece to a poor woman, who kept a chandler's shop
next door to hun ; and, on hearing this, he felt himself
called upon to give the prisoner into custody.—Louisa
Smith, thepoor woman just referred to, was then called,
and clearly established the second charge against the
prisoner, who had purchased a trifling article at her shop
on Wednesday, the 5th instant, and paid for it with a base
five-shilling coin, receiving his full change iu good silver.
—Police-constable Jenkinson, 53 O, identified the prisoner
as having been convicted at the Central Criminal Court,
in the month of October last, on a charge of felony, for
which he was sentenced to three months' imprisonment ;
and in the succeeding January he was again summarily
convicted at Clerkenwell police-court of entering a house
by means of skeleton keys, and for which offence he was
also committed for three months. The prisoner had like-
wise'been in custody on several former occasions for pass-
ing counterfeit money ; and though every exertion had
been used by lus friends to effect a reformation in him, it
was all entirely useless, and they had, therefore, now re-
solved to leave him to his own course.—The prisoner, who
offered no defence, was then removed to the clerks' office,
that the depositions' of the Aritnesses might be taken, and
when they had been completed the constable who had him
in charge was directed to take him into the court to hear
the evidence read over, preparatory to his final committal
to Newgate. The policeman accordingly removed the pri-
soner into the yard,'where he had occasion to turn round
for a moment to collect his witnesses, and in the interim
the prisoner silently darted like a deer through a private
passage leading into the street, and was instantly out of
sight. An active pursuit was made after him, hut up to
the close of the court no trace of him had been obtained,
and the witnesses were therefore obliged to be discharged,
on the condition of their future attendance, should the
prisoner be again captured.

Stealing a Watch.—John Parker Harris, a middle-
aged and well-dressed man, was charged with having
stolen a silver lever watch, at the shop of Messrs. Brown
and Walker, watchmakers and jewellers, in High-street,
Whitechapel.-Mr. Charles Brcmn stated,that at ten o'clock
on the preceding night the prisoner entered the shop, aud
desired to be shown some lever watches, two of which
were placed on the counter for his inspection. The pri-
soner declined purchasing these, as being too large, and
asked to see'some horizontal watches. Witness accord-
ingly fetched several of that description from a tray in the
window, but on turning round towards the prisoner, dis-
covered that one of the lever watches was missing. He
made no observation to the prisoner about it, but gave
private directions to one of the shopmen to fetch a police-
man and in the meantime closed the door. The prisoner
noticed this action, and suspecting his intention, after a
little hesitation, drew the wateh and his gloves from the
pocket of his coat, and exclaiming, with an air of surprise,
" Bless me '; why, here is one of your watches in my pocket
—I suppose I must have taken it up by mistake with my
gloves," laid the watch upon the counter. The policeman
shortly after arriving, the prisoner was given into custody
and taken to the police-station, whore he was searched,
and no money whatever was found wpon him.—The pri-
soner declined saying anything in defence, and Mr. Bing-
ham fully committed him to Neivgate for trial.

LAMBETH.
Monday.—Furious Driving and Serious Accident.

Mr. Henry Myers, a taUor carrying on business at No. 72,
Oxford-street, was charged before Mr. Henry with furious
driving, and running over George Jones, a "child of four
years of age, by which the latter was so seriously injured
that its life is at present in great danger.—From the evi-
dence it appeared, that on Sunday evening, about four
o'clock, the prisoner, while driving along the New Cut in a
gig at a furious rate, knocked down the child, who received
serious injuries by the horse trampling upon him. On dis-
covering the accident the prisoner increased his speed,
lashed two or three persons with his whip who attempted
to stop him, and would have got clear off but for a cabman
who volunteered to follow him, and who succeeded in
coming up with him about the centre of Westminster,
bridge.—The father of the child deposed, that while his
wife had been sitting up with the boy she unfortunately
fell asleep and set fire to the bed-clothes and other things
in the room, so that, in addition to his trouble about the
injury to his child, he had also sustained a very serious
loss by the accident.—The prisoner, in reply to the charge,
said he should have pulled up the moment the accident
happened, but the fact was that Ms horse became so
alarmed at the noise made by the persons present, that he
became quite unmanageable, and it was not until lie had
reached Westmiuster-bridge that he was enabled to pull
hinrjn.—Theprisoner was remanded for a week, but at the
same time was admitted to bail for his appearance onMonday next.

MARYLEBONE.
Monoat. — CONCEAHNO THE BlRTH OF A CHILD, —

Elizabeth Roberta, a well-dressed woman, thirtv-thveeyears, of age, housekeeper to a gentleman named'Lewis,
residing atNo. li, Upper Montagu-street, Montagu-square,
was brought up from the Marylebone Infirm ary, and
placed at the bar before Mr. Rawlinsou, on the charge of
having concealed the birth^f her female infant.—The pri-
soner, on being-nsked what she had to say, replied, "All
that has happened I could not avoid, sir ; I had no wish
to conceal anything.','—She was then committed for trial,
but, on the application of her solicitor, was liberated on
giving bail for her appearance at the sessions.

• SOUTHWARK.
Monday.—A Scoundrel.—Thomas Marrs, the late se-

cretary of a Benefit Society, was brought up charged with
brealung open the box containing a portion of the society's

funds, with which he absconded. One of the stewards ofthe society, which was composed of hard-working men,and held its meetings at the White Bear, Long-walk, Ber-mondsey, stated, that on the 13th of May last a meeting ofthe society was held at the above house, and after the
business concluded, the prisoner and one of the stewards
at that period, a man named Ogilvie, remained after themembers had retired. On that occasion the box, contain-ing a portion of the society's funds, was in the room withthe prisoner and Ogilvie, and on their quitting the h )usethey gave it into the care of the landlord, who deposited itin a place of safety in his bed-room, under the impression
that the money and papers of the society were all safe. On
the next meeting night, however, it was discovered that
the box, which had three locks to it, had been forced and
the contents taken. The prisoner and Ogilvie had each
keys of the box, and the third key was in the possession of
another steward. On the above discovery, immediate in-
quiries were instituted for the suspected persons, when it
was found that they had absconded, and that one of them
(Marrs) had fled to Ireland. Within the last few days the
prisoner made his appearance in London, and being seen
by one of the present stewards, he was given into custody.
The box, wliich exhibited marks of being forced open, was
produced. The prisoner denied the charge, and in account-
ing for his sudden flight to Ireland immediately after the
robbery, he said that the stewards lent him some of the
funds of the society, and that being unable to refund the
same on the day he expected, he went away, not wishing
to meet the members of the society until he was in a situa-
tion to repay the money. The prisoner was remanded.

Wednesday.—Robbing a Benefit Society.—John
Marrs, secretary of the New Reform State Society, was
brought before Mr. Cottingham for examination, charged
with breaking open a box containing money belonging to
the members, and absconding with the same. It appeared
that on the 13th of May, 1844, a meeting of tho above
society took place at the White Bear, in George-street,
Bcrmondsey, at which period the prisoner was secretary,
and in that capacity was in possession of one of the keys
of the strong box, containing the money aud book
belonging to the society. After the proceedings of the
evening were concluded, the prisoner and one of the
stewards, named Orchiu, remained behind for some time.
On the next night of meeting the prisoner aud the steward
were both absent, and on examination of the box it was
discovered that it had been plundered of its contents. On
inquiry it was ascertained that the prisoner had absconded
Within the last few days, however, one of the members
of the society, happening to be walking along the Borough,
and meeting with the prisoner, immediately gave him
into custody.—The prisoner, said that he Avas innocent
of the alleged charge.—Evidence, however, having been
adduced that the box had been forced, and the money
taken on the last night the prisoner was present in his
capacity of secretary of the society, he was committed for
trial.

" The Young Ideater ."— William Roberts, a young
fellow belonging to a very daring gang of juvenile thieves,
was charged with stealing a quantity of plate from the
house ofMr. Scarborough, Sussex-place, Kent-road.—The
prisoner was met between two and three o'clock in the
morning in Kent-street by a policeman, who perceiving
that he had something bulky under his clothes, stopped
him, and on searclung him found silver cruet-stands,
spoons, knife-rests, and other articles in his possession.
His excuse was that he found them in the front garden of, a
house in the Kent-road.—Mr. Scarborough stated that his
house.wasentered.when the family had retired to rest, that
the thieves obtained access by the back parlour window.
When the servant went down the following morning the
parlour-door was found locked inside, and they were com-
pelled to get into the room through the window. Various
articles of plate were taken by the thieves, and amongst
them the silver cruet-stands, spoons, and knife-rests found
in the possession of the prisoner when he was taken into
custody.—The prisoner, who still asserted he had found
the plate, was committed.

CLERKENWELL.
Tuesday.—Robbery by a Servant.—Mary Wilson,

about 14 years of age, was placed in the felons' dock,
charged with stealing £85 in bank notes and sovereigns, a
valuable brooch, gold ring, and other articles, the pro-
perty of her mistress, Mrs. Sarah Caroline Edmund, of
Walcott-place, Lambeth. It appeared from the evidence,
that theprisoner, whose connexions arc highly respectable,
has been living as attendant upon Mrs. Edmunds for the
last two years, and the greatest trust was reposed in her.
On Saturday evening she ran away during the temporary
absence of Mrs. Edmunds, who, on her return, missed
the money. Information of the robbery was sent to the
different police stations, and Sergeant Brennen, of the G
division, a very active officer , discovered that on Saturday
night the prisoner had been at the Haymarket Theatre iu
company with another woman, and further ascertained
that she subsequently went towards St. Luke's with her
companion. The sergeant ascertained the prisoner was
stopping at a coffee-house in Old-street : he went thither,
and at a quarter past one o'clock yesterday morning,
whilst sitting there, the prisoner came ia alone. The
sergeant seized her and charged her with the robbery,
upon which she produced £45 in gold and silver. She
had also on her person the trinkets, as well as some old
coins, which the prosecutrix identified as her property.
She acknowledged having changed a, £5 note at a pawn-
broker's, with which she bought some articles of dress,
and spent a pound at the theatre on Saturday. The
prisoner further admitted having bought a watch for two
guineas, which she left for repair at a jeweller's. Mr.
Combe decided on committing her for trial.

THAMES POLICE.
Monday . — Savage Assault.—John Staunton, an

American sailor, just arrived from Now Orleans in the
brig Everard, was charged with assaulting the police in
the following savage manner :—Wylie, 102 K, stated that
about half-past five o'clock on Saturday evening, being
informed that a man was lying drunk on the pavement in
Ratcliffe-mghway, he proceeded to the place, and found
the prisoner lying along, apparently in a state of insensi-
bility. He lifted him up_ for the purpose of resting him
against the wall, on which the prisoner recovered. He
first caught Wylie's thumb between his teeth, retain-
ing Ids hold until another constable arrived and com-
peUed him to relinquish it. He then snapped at Wylie's
leg, but fortunately only bit away a mouthful of his
trousers. Other constables coming up, the prisoner
threw himself on Ids back and kept them at bay by kick-
ing out with the utmost fury. At length, after enduring
several severe kicks, and assisted by six other constables,
Wylie succeeded in taking him into custody, when he stUl
exhibited the utmost fury, and tore one of the policemen's
coats almost to pieces. It required uq less tuau seven
constables to fix him on the stretcher, which, though
fastened down on it, he contrived to break on the way to
the station. The prisoner alleged no other excuse for his
outrageous conduct than that he was drunk at the time.
He was sentenced to fourteen days' hard labour.

Wednesday.—Daring Burglary.—Thomas Thomp-
son, a man about SI years of age, who has been twice
tried for felonies at the Central Criminal Court and ac-
quitted, and who was summarily convicted about six
months ago, and sentenced to three mnoths'imprisonment
and hard labour, was brought before Mr. Broderip,
charged with committing a daring burglary in the dwell-
ing-house of Mr. Findlay, a revenue officer , of No. 11,
Catherine-strcet, Poplar. About two o'clock on Tuesday
afternoon a girl, named Harriet Pittman, whose parents
reside in the same street, saw the prisoner enter the pro-
secutor's house by the street door. She watched, and in
about ten minutes afterwards he came out with a large
black bag on his shoulders. The girl immediately com-
municated her suspicions to Mr. Ockendon, a carpenter,
of No. 107, High-street, Poplar, who was passing, and he
pursued the prisoner, and upon his turning the corner of
Grundy-street, called out " Stop thief." The prisoner im-
mediately dropped his load, and Mr. Ockendon gave infor-
mation to Collett, a police-constable, No. 283, K, who,
after a hard run along the hanks of the Lea, overtook him
on Bow-co,mmon and secured him. He was brought
back to the spot where he had dropped the bag, and was
immediately identified by the girl who saw him leave the
prosecutor's house, and by Mr. Ockendon, who observed
him relieve himself of his load. The bag contained three
silk, dresses, three coats, four pairs of .trousers, four
sheets, a silk cloak, five waistcoats, seven shawls, two silk
handkercheifs, a cardinal cloak, two pair of stays, five
shirts, and a piece of calico. The property was produced
by Randall, No. 108, K, and identified by Mr. Findlay—
Mr. Broderip asked who was the last person in the house
before the robbery was discovered ?—Mr. Findlay said, his
wife loft home about one o'clock, and everything was then
safe. She was the last person in the house,—Mr. Broderip
said, it would be necessary A>r Mrs, JPiiidlHy to attend.—
The prisoner, on being called upon for his defence, said
he had nothing at all to say.—Mr. Broderip remanded
the prisoner until Monday next, for the attendance of
the other witnesses, and he will then be committed for
trial.

(Continued from our eighth page.)

Sir R. Peel protested against the gross raiscon-
struction which had been placed upon what had
fallen from him upon a former evening. He had
certainly deprecated the failure of the bill he had
brought forward, and for tho success of which he
knew he must rely upon the gentlemen occupying
the opposition benches, and he had not sought to
arrogate to the Government the credit of originating
a measure which had been always advocated by its
opponents. He denied that he was actuated by fear
in bringing the Maynooth Bill before the house. On
the contrary he might, indeed, be well charged with
being actuated by fear if, believing the measure to
bo cood. he shrunk from nroDosiner it lest lie should
lay himself open to a charge of inconsistency. The
right hon. baronet very happily replied to the
attacks made upon him by Mr. Macaulay, whose
conduct upon the question he thought unworthy
of tho possession of the right hon. gentleman in
that house. The present measure was the re-
verse of former concessions, for it was uncalled
for—no one asked for—no one expected it; there
was no concession to agitation—it was the vo-
luntary offering to tho Irish people ot that
which was believed to be just, and that was
preciselv the reason why it had been so favourably
received in Ii eland. He sincerely hoped the house
would not suffer it to be encumbered with the pro-
position of the hon. member for Sheffield . Hc . wso
Loped the amendment to. be proposed by Mr. Law
would fail, although it was so framed as to enable
those to vote for it who were avourablc. to- taking the
necessary funds from the Irish Estabhshment, lie
honed if the measurewere to bedefeated.ttiat it would
be defeated upon principle, and not by a combination
of parties acting upon views ent.rdy adverre to each
other, arid only united in the defeat of the bill.

Lord J. Russell felt it necessary, before the house
separated, to state that he would vote for the motion
of Mr. Ward, but he would decidedly oppose the
motion intended to be moved by Mr. Law, The noble

lord contended that it could never be satisfactory to
the people oi Ireland to have alargc estabhshment for
the Protestant minority, and no establishment what-
ever for the Catholic maj ority. ,

Mr. Colquhoun then moved the adjournment ot
the debate, which was agreed to.

Tbuusday, April 24.
RESUME O DEBATE O.V MB. WARD'S MOIIOiV.

Mr. Goujuhoun resumed the debate, and expressed
himself much pleased with the way in which Sir K.
Peel had brought forward the question of the grant,
but informed the house that he could neither support
the proposition of the right hon. baronet nor that ot
Mr. Ward. , _ .,

Mr. Batesox followed in defence oi the Irish
Church, and denounced the motion of Mr. Ward as a
proposition of confiscation and spoliation.

Mr. Bahisg could not see, from the recption which
the bill had met with in Ireland, that the Roman
Catholics were unwilling to be satisfied with any
thing short of the destruction of the Protestant
Church. He thought that the endowment of the
Roman Catholic clergy would be a great blessing to
Ireland : still, for his part, any resolution to bind the
house to a definite course of policy with regard to
the future, as it regarded Ireland, should command
his most strenuous opposition.

Mr. Bernal supported the motion of Mr. Ward,
and entered at some length into the arguments for
and against the measure, and was desirous of know-
ing why the Tory side of the house, when in offi ce in
1839 and 1840, had not taken up the policy which
now they were so anxious to carry out in Ireland.
With regard to the grant of £26,000 proposed to be
taken from the consolidated fun d, he would suggest
that it be raised bv a tax on the landlords of Ireland,
to the extent of 25 per cent., being the amount taken
from the church property by the appropriation
clause of the Tithe Commutation Act of 1838.

Captain Gladstone opposed the amendment and
supported the Government proposition, believing
that the state of the college of Maynooth was any'
thing but what it ought to be.

Lord Howick considered the present was not the
proper time to bring forward such a motion as that
of the member for Sheffield , though he admitted that
the establishment in Ireland, instead of assisting the
Protestant cause, had retarded it in a very great de-
gree. It was his opinion that all the evils and suffer-
ings of that misruled country had resulted from that
established Church; and he hoped the day was not
far distant when the Roman Catholics would be
placed on an equal looting with the Protestants of
Ireland, and the Government be induced to divide
the ecclesiastical funds of that country equally be-
tween the two churches. At the present time, though,
from the circumstances of Ireland he thought it
would be more politic to take the grant from the con-
solidated fund, still on principle he should vote for
the proposition of the hon. member for Sheffield .

Mr. Hamilton defended the clergy of the Irish
Established Church at some length. He con-
sidered they had been much misrepresented. He
should vote against the motion of the hon. member
for Sheffield.

Mr. Roche was sorry that the question had been
brought forward during tho progress of the Maynooth
Bill ; but, notwithstanding that, he could not avoid
giving his support to the amendment of Mr. Ward.
The Irish Church was an abuse which he hoped to
see soon removed ; nothing lessjought to satisfy the
Irish people.

Lord Paimerston supported the amendment on
the ground that it was much better to take the
grant out of the ecclesiastical funds of Ireland, than
by a tax upon the people.

Mr. Sydney Herbert opposed the ̂ motion, main-
taining that Parliament would be guilty of an act of
gross injustice to the Irish Established Church, if it
took the grant out of the Irish eccllcsiastical Funds.

Mr. Hindley and Mr. W. Barron briefly ad-
dressed the house amidst considerable manifesta-
tions of impatience, when a division took place. .The
numbers were—

For Mr. Ward's amendment 148
Against it 322

Majority against it ... ... 174
The house then went into committee pro forma,

and the voting of the grant was postponed till the
following evening.

The house then adjourned at one o'clock.

Suicide of the Roman Catholic Bishop o*
Derby.—By private letters received in town, wo
learn tliat Dr. M'Loughlin, the Roman Catholic
Bishop of Deny, died on Sunday from the effect of
a wound which he inflicted on his throat with a razor
on the previous Wednesday. The distressing fact
was kept quite secret in Devry for two or three days
by his relatives, who were led to think by the me-
dical man in attendance upon him that the wound
would not prove mortal. It was said Dr._ M'Loughlin
was in a low state of mind for some time ; but hia
friends never apprehended that he would resort to
violence upon himself.
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THIS DAY IS PUBLISHED,
12mo., cloth, price 6s.,

NEW AND IMPROVED EDITION OF THE POBU*
LAR HISTORY. OB PRIEST!CRAFT, in all Ages

and Nations. By William Howitt. Seventh Edition,
with large additions.

London : J. Chaphan, 121, Newgate-street.

WEST RIDING OF YORKSHIRE.

WAKEFIELD ADJOURNED SESSIONS.
NOTICE is hereby Given, that the Spring General

Quarter Sessions of the Peace, for the West Riding
of the County of York, will be held by adjournment in the
Committee-ltoom, at the House of Correction, at Wake-
irei>», on Thursday, the 8th day of May next, at Eleven
o'Clock in the Forenoon, for the purpose of inspecting the
Riding Prison (the said House of Correction), and for
examining the Accounts of the Keeper of the said House
of Correction, making Enquiry into the conduct of the
Omcers and Servants belonging the same ; and also into
the behaviour o? the Prisoners, and their Earnings.

C. II. ELSLEY,
Clerk of the Peace,

Clerk of the Peace's Office, Wakefield ,
24th April, 1845.

INSTANT RELIEF AND A RAPID CURS QE
ASTHMA AND CONSUMPTION, COUGHS,

And all disorders of the Breath and Lungs, is insured by
DR. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC WAFERS.

IMPORTANT .'—READ THE FOLLOWING TESTI-
MONIAL from Mr. Cooper, surgeon, Medical Hall,

Canterbury :— Bated January 1st, 184S.
Gentlemen,—Having heard your Wafers very highly

spoken of by several persons who had taken them with de-
cided effect, I recommended them in several cases of con-
firmed asthma, and their good effects have been truly
astonishing. I now recommend them in all obstinate
cases,

(Signed) W. J. Cooper, Surgeon. <fcc.
' MORE CURES OF COUGHS, to.

Extract of a letter from Henry Huntley, Esq,., 12, Al-
bany-terrace, Old Tivcrtou-road, Exeter :—

March 20, 1845.
Gentlemen,—I ruptured a blood vessel of the lungs

about three months since, which being partially recovered
from, a most troublesome cough succeeded. I tried every-
thing that my surgeon, friends, and self could think of,
without alienation. It was at length suggested that your
Wafers might he useful. I tried them, and a single IVaftr
taken when the fit of coughing was about to commence,
never once failed of giving it a complete and instantaneous
check.

A lady also, a friend of mine, and who, l>v the by, is in
her sixty-sixth year, is, or rath er was, troubled with a hard,
distressing cough ; she used them, and wonderful was the
relief she experienced, A'C

(Signed) IIekhv Huntxei.
ANOTHER CURE OF ASTHMA.

Extract of a letter from Mr. 'William Barton, Apothe-
caries' Hail, Campbelton, Argyleshire :—

Dated March 1, 1845.
Gentlemen,—I may here mention that your Wafers

give great satisfaction. One case in particular : an old
gentleman, who for years has been much afflicted with
asthma, and seldom had a quiet night's rest. He had
used very many proprietary medicines, as well as medical
prescriptions, but all of which wore of no use. Since he
began to use Locock's Wafers, he feels himself almost well
again. He sleeps well at night, and is quite refreshed la.
the mornings, &c.

(Signed) Wicliasi Bakton.
ANOTHER CURF. OF A COUGH AND IMPROVE-

MENT OF THE VOICE.
The declaration of Mr. llaimyn, Clerk of Unicorn

Chapel, Tooley-street, London :—
7, Albion-place, Walworth, May ID, 1844.

*~ My attention was first attracted to Dr. Locock's Wafers
by their having cured my wife of a bad cough and cold,
for which she had been a considerable lime under medical
treatment without effect, and perceiving that they were
recommended for the voice, and as I often suffered from
hoarseness and a tightness of the chest, I took a few, and
found the most perfect and immediate benefit from them ;
and ever since, if I take cold, or have any hoarseness or
huskiness of the voice, on taking two or tliree Wafers it
is immediately removed. I also find that they certainly
improve the voice, increasing its power and flexibility.

The particulars of many hundred cures may be had
from every agent throughout the kingdom and on the con-
tinent.

Dr. Locock's Wafers give instant relief, and a rapid
cure of asthmas, consumption, coughs, colds, and all di8«
orders of the breath aud lungs.

To Singers anil Public Speakers they aro invaluable, as
in afew hours they remove all hoarseness, and increase tho
power and flexibility of the voice. They have a moa*
pleasant taste.

Price Is. ltd., 2s. 9d., and lis. per box. Agents—
Da Silva and Co., 1, Bride-lane, Flcet-atreet, London. •

Caution.—To protect the public from spurious imita-tions, her Majesty's Honourable Commissioners have
caused to be printed on the stamp, outside each box thawords, "Dr. Locock's Wafers," in white letters on a wdground, without which nane are genuine,

Sold by all Mediciue Venders.



CPAHTIST ANNUAL. COJVVENTIOJSr.

Thefe gates assembled at the ^nium, St. *ar
tio'n-lnTiP on Monday monung. Apni-iM.
sSlJPtoSResident of the Executive, was called

^
STeS îng delegates handed in their credentials v-

Mr p. M'Grath, Manchester.
Mr! T.M. Wheeler, London and Camberwell.
jlr.' w. Cuffay, Westminster,
Mr. J. Goodwin, ̂ arylebone.
Mr. W. law, Southwark and Lambeth.
Mr. W. Davis, Tower Hamlets.
Mr. T. Webb, Stockport.
Mr. Monday, Northampton.
Mr. J. Skews, Cornwall.
Mr. J. Hornby, Somers Town.
Mr. C Doyle, West Biding of Tori.
Mr.F. O'Connor/ ditto.
4Ir, H. Dorman, Hottinghamshire.
The following places were represented by letter :—

Alexandria (Scotland). This letter expressed views
favourable to the Land, a better National Organisation,
and a suggestion for raising £25,000, to carry on the Char-
tist agitation. On the motion of Messrs. O'Connor and
Skews, the letter was ordered to he insertedin the minutes.
Dundee, South Lancashire, and Norwich were also repre-
sented by letter.

A long discussion took place on the amount to be paid
by each delegate attending the Convention.

Onthemotion of Messrs. Cuifay and Webb, it was ulti-
mately resolved:—

" That the sum as originally agreed upon by the Exe-
cutive, be paid by each delegate."

Messrs. Hornby and Skews moved that a door-keeper
be appointed.—Carried.

Mr. Rowland was elected to that office.
SIAXMXC OBBEBS.

On themotion of Jlr. Doyle, the following was agreed
io :—

" The members of Convention to assemble at half-past
nine o'clock in the morning, adjourn at one o'clock for
dinner, re-assemble at two o'clock, and adjourn at half-
past five o'clock for the day.

" The proposer of a resolution to be allowed ten
minutes to open the discussion, each speaker five minutes
to speak to the same, and the mover, five minutes to
reply.

Mr. J. Shaw took his seat for the Tower Hamlets.
AFTEttNOOS SITTING.

31r. M'Grath resumed the chair.
Mr. Hornby asked whether any communications had

"been received ii-oni ihe Victim Fund Committee.
Mr. Wheeler said he had received a communication

from their secretary, requesting to know whether their
hooks would be required, so that the whole of their pro-
ceedings might undergo review Dy fheprcsent Convention.

UElEGATfS * EEPOETS.
Mr. Goodwin. Marylebone, said Chartism was not in

sueh a flourishing condition as it had been. They were
in favour 01 a number of good lecturers, and the Land
plan, separate and distinct irom the Chartist Asso-
ciation.

Mr. Cuffay, Westminster, said the body he represented
was going on well, and would stand by the Charter to the
last.

Mr. Law, Southwark and Lambeth, said ihe district he
represented was in a state very similar to that of the
Other metropolitan districts.

Mr. Davis, Tower Hamlets, said the principle was wider
Spread in his district than ever. They now rented a
public hall, which was weU attended. He had instruc-
tions relative to fhe Land question, which he should with-
hold for the present

Mr. Webb, Stockport, said Stockport was, to all intents
Jffld purposes, Mr. Cobden's borough. They were in favour
of the Land scheme registration.

Mr. Munday, Northampton, said Chartism was on the
increase. They had gamed public confidence, and could
now command the use of the town hall. They were in
favour of the Land plan, separate and distinct from the
Charter organisation. They were also in favour of short-
ening the duration of hours of labour.

Mr. Skews, Cornwall, said thatMessrs. Clark, Doyle, and
M'Grath had done a great deal for Chartism in that dis-
trict; and if Mr. T. O'Connor would pay them a visit,
their triumph would be complete. In Penzance they had
effected great good in municipal and parochial matters
in electing their own local officers. Camborne had like-
ivise been agitatad, as had also Truro. In consequence
of persecution, Truro was not in so good a position as
might be wished. In St. Ives, four lectures had been
delivered, and such had been the good effects that he
believed, if the agitation was continued, a Chartist mem-
ber would soon he returned for that borough. In fact, if
ihe county were properly agitated it would he the best
Chartist district in the kingdom. Mr. Skews then read
several letters from the towns in that district, confirma-
tory of his statement.

Mr. Bornby, SomeM-Town, saidhis district could not
boast a host of members, hut they were all firm. He
had instructions relative to the Land, Victim Fund, tfce.

Mr. F. O'Connor said, although there might not be so
much of the outward and visible sign, there decidedly
•eras more of Chartism than ever ; and although there was
a sort of "lniy yet Chartism was the only principle on
¦which the people would ever rally. (Hear, hear.) After
ihe rising of this Convention he would, in accordance
¦with a universal request, once more take a tour through
the country to summon Chartism to the renewed conflict.
{Cheers.)

Mr, Doyle, "West Hiding of Yorkshire, said that there
•was a great number of Chartist localities established in
the district he represented; and although the number of
members had not materially increased, they certainly
had sot diminished. Many of the members were anxious
io see a National Association of Trades established.
<5ood meetings could he obtained, hut Chartism was not
in such a practical position as he could wish. The work-
ing men of the West Biding were decidedly opposed to
Pree Trade. In Bradford, the members of fhe National
Charter Association were on the increase. He fuUy
agreed with his colleague, Atr. O'Connor, that the prin-
ciples of Chartism were wider spread than ever. But he
•was not satisfied with this. He wished to see some prac-
tical work set about by the Chartist body.

Mr. J. ohaw, Tower Hamlets, said most of his consti-
tuents were opposed to meeting in public-houses. He
•was instructed to support the land question, as a means
of gaining the Charter.

Mr. T. M. Wheeler, London and Camberwell, said the
men he represented were old adherents to fhe cause, and
were ready and willing to do anything in support of that
cause.

Mr. M'Grath, Manchester, said he agreed with several
ofthose who preceded nhn, and thought a new and better
system of agitation and organisation than at present
existed should be adopted. ¦

Mr. T. Clark, Executive, said that he had been tlirough
Scotland, and was gratified to find the people there were
much in fevour of a union of the Chartists of both coun-
tries. In Glasgow there existed an excellent body of de-
mocrats, who were now 'with the National Charter Asso-
ciation. He had travelled from the far west to the far
north, and could bear witness to the truth that the prin-
ciples of Democracy were wider spread than ever.

ESECDTIVE ELECTI ON.
The declaration was made—"That the election had

feUen on Messrs.'P.O'Connor, P.M'Grath, C.Doyle, T.
SL "Wheeler, and T. Clark."

On the motion of Messrs. Cuffay and O'Connor, a Com-
mittee of five was appointed to examine the balloting
papers for the election of the Executive, consisting of
Messrs. Cuffay, "Webb, and Skews.

EEGISTEATION.
Mr. O'Connor moved—"That a Committee of three be

appointed to consider the election movement."
Mr. Davis seconded the motion. Carried.
The following were unanimously appointed :—Messrs.

Clark, Davis, Webb, Doyle, and Munday.
SECOND DAY—Tdesdat, Aran, 22.

Mr. M'Grath resumed the chair. A letter was read
irom Derby, recommending the allocation of the people on
the land ; the enrollment of the rules of fhe Land Society
trader the Friendly Societies' Act ; and the advocacy of
the principles of Chartism by means of tracts.

THE LAND.
On the motion of Messrs. O'Connor and Shaw, it was

resolved that Mr. O'Connor's communication, respecting
the land, De now read. Mr. Hewitt, on behalf of Mr.
O'Connor, reafl the document as follows:—

THE LAM):
Bow to moke it available as a means of ample support,

without relying upon foreign aid ; and also how, by
application of that Labour rendered Surplus by
Machinery, a standard of wages may be established
f o r  all descrip tion of labourers, no matter of what craft
or calling.
Under the above heads, I shall first consider the

value of the land, as the raw material from which, by
the application of domestic labour, food, raiment, and
all the necessaries of life, may be supplied. "When we
mid economists, caterers, and financiers, one and all,
testing the value of their measures by the amount of
food and the price at which it can be exchanged for
labour that those measures will produce, it is not a
•violent assumption upon my part to claim apreference
for my own plan over all others, if I can prove that
by its adoption those theories can be carried into
practice. There is no substitute for the land ; for,
unlike all other productions of the all-wise Creator of
the universe, its resources are inexhaustible. Mines
and minerals may be exhausted, and overproductions
may be substituted lor them. To take the two of
apparently the greatest value—coals and gold—the
produce of the land alone can furnish a substitute for
those materials: for gold, by the production of
everything that can be purchased with that metal;
and for coaVby an inexhaustible supply of firewood.
I should not have thought of entering thus minutely
mtothesubject/did I not flatter myself that I had
prepared the public mind for the reception of detailed
toowledge upon this subject ; and I write as I do to
^owae.-Koadng classes that the land is everything:and aat aUithe things produced by the land andsow to tfcem, they receive in exchange for money,ever the value of which they have no control; while
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* largexne land of other countries into cul-

tivation for thejproduce of grain, wearekd tothebe-
lief that "we require ah additional supply to that now
produced in our own country; while we knowthatwe
have a large number of surplus hands, not only not
applied to the production of anything, but still fur-
ther, maintainedin idleness by a crushing tax raised
upon the industry of those who are yet allowed to
labour. Every writer upon agriculture admits the
facility with which the agricultural produce of these
countries might be increased two-fold ; and as we
never have, in the worst of times, fallen short by
6G|rds per cent, of our required supply, we have the
admission that the land at home is capable of supply-
ing all the wants of a population very much larger
than our present one. For mv own part, I believe
that a nnnnlation double the nresent amount of these
countries would produce a larger surplus after the
supply of all national requirements than halt that
population now does : and for this reason, because
then the increased demand for food would increase
tie demand f o r  the land that produces lii  and be-
cause no man can consume the one-third, nor
yet the one tenth of what he can produce.
Thus, every one added to the population pro-
portionately adds to the surplus which remains after
consumption—that is, if his labour is productively
employed. As early as the reign ot Henry the
Fourth the monopoly of the land led to a scarcity :
and although the same principle of monopoly exists,
and has been increased in vicionsness by the plunder
of the common lands, nevertheless the larger popula-
tion of the present time, notwithstanding that mono-
poly has increased, produces much more than would
have supplied all the wants of the population at the
former period. And yet England is nothing larger.

The land, in its present state, as compared to
what it is capable of being brought to, is just what
the raw undressed flax is to the finest cambric that
can be produced from it by the application of labour.
There is no earthly reason why every cultivateable
acre in England may not be brought to the same state
of perfection as a market garden. My calculation oi
the value of labour applied to land is as follows :—An
industrious person, of very moderate strength, will
be enabled to support himself, a wife, and three chil-
dren, upon an average of six hours'labour of each day
throughout the year upon four acres of land, and will
have a surplus in each year of £100, after the best of
living and the payment of all expenses. The great
value that I attach to the system of small agricul-
tural divisions is this—it creates a certainty. It
enables the labourer to live upon his own resources,
and j enjoy the entire sweets of his own industry ;
it makes him more jealous of any inroads upon the
condition, the privileges, or the rights of his class.

I now proceed, under my second head, to show
how, by application of labour rendered surplus by
machinery, a standard of wages may be established
fur all descriptions of labourers, no matter of what
craft or calling. The great difficulty that I have had
to contend against has been an impression very ac-
tively circulated,' that I desired to convert tho whole
working population into small farmers ; whereas,
although I would most gladly devote my whole life to
any drudgery that was not humiliating to accomplish
so heavenly an object, yet I have never carried it
farther than as a means for employing that labour
which is now made surplus, and, consequently, com-
petitive. Indeed, when we consider that monopolists
consent to raise £7,000,000 yearly, for the mere piuv
posc of keeping idlers alive rather than furnish them
with the means of livelihood, by opening a field for
their industry, we must come to the conclusion that
the system has choked up all the channels through
which class profit could be made of any larger amount
of labour than that now employed ; and that the
large sum of £7,000,000 per annum is a fund raised
upon the industiy of those employed for the mainte-
nance of a reserve that cannot be profitably employed
by privileged capitalists.

The best essays that I have written upon the sub-
ject of the Land will be found in Oleave's Chartist
Circular of 1841. In those essays I stated what,
upon mature reflection, I see no reason to retract—
namely, that the application if free labour to the
land was the only possible means by which a standard
of wages could be established in the artificial labour
market. If the seven millions a year nominally
raised for the support of the poor was appropriated to
the employment of labour upon the land—that is, if
each parish applied its own rates to that purpose, the
standard of wages in the artificial market would be
raised, as if by magic, more than fifty percent. This
is what a Government could effect wholesale, but
will not attempt, because the result would be the in-
dependence of the labouring classes ; and, therefore,
as it is one of-the improvements which the people
can make independent of Government, every work-
ing man who does not join in its accomplishment, is
a willing slave.

If, then, the eniploymentof a pauper-reserve would
have the effect of increasing wages by destroying
competition, how much greater would be the effect-5'
the working classes generally would agree upon some
plan by which they could so adjust the number work-
ing at each trade to the amount of produce required
from each as to insure a healthy settlement of de-
mand and supply, taking care that wages should not
extravagantly fall upon a slight decrease in the fall
of produce upon the one hand, and that the labourer
should have his full share of increased trade and im-
Eroved prices upon the other hand ? It will then
e kept in mind that I propose my land project,

firstly, lor the purpose of establishing the value of
free labour, in order thereby that the working classes,
when onering their labour for sale, may have some
scale by which to judge of its value ; and because,
Tinder the present system, the land is the only raw
material to which individual labour can be applied
to test its value without the possibility of being in-
fluenced by capitalists ; and, secondly, as the only
remedy for those evils created by a competitive la-
bour Surplus.
I contend that there is no other neutral ground

save the land, upon which the surplus of all trades
and crafts ^can meet without jealousy, or without
the notion that in any arrangement to cany it out
partiality or injustice has been manifested. Indi-
viduals brought up to one trade, cannot, when that
trade becomes slack, apply then- unrequired labour
protfiably to any other calling : while it is notorious
that masters can profitably engage it by converting
experienced hands, rendered surplus in their own
calling, into apprentices at low wages; and who, by
short process ot instruction, caii be used as a means
of reducing the wages of journeymen. If the cotton
trade is overstocked, young operatives are easily eon-
verted into shocmaking, tailoring, or ship carpenter-
ing apprentices ; or, in short, to many other crafts,
where a very slight knowledge of the work to be done
has the effect of reducing the value of the most ac-
complished journeyman's wages. I show, then, the
impossibility of a surplus existing in any one trade
without the certainty of that surplus affecting the
labour in other trades ; while I assert, without the
fear of contradiction, that the surplus of all, without
jealousy or contending interest, may meet for mutual
protection upon the land.

Suppose, for instance, that there are one hundred
trades ; and that one hundred unemployed in each
trade constitute such a competitive-reserve as.enables
the masters to regulate the rate of wages of those
employed; the one hundred Carpenters, Tailors,
Shoemakers, Stonemasons, and operatives, and all
others, would lose the competitive quality when
located upon the land. There can exist no competi-
tion, save that which arises from]; honourable emu-
lation, and from which the competitors, as well as
society at large, derive benefit—the competition to
excel each other in comfort, industry, production,
wealth, and character. If I was to answer the flimsy
sophistries of those who bawl out for the produce of
theland, while they oppose the application of domestic
industiy to the soil, my task would never cease.
They are interested fools : and therefore I shall
merely notice what appears to be the . hu-
manity portion of then- objection. They say,
would you compel the enervated operative to
abandon the heated atmosphere of a cotton
mill to endure the chilling Wast of winter ? Would
yon drive the hothouse tailor plant from his stew-
hole, or the Smith from his fire-side ? My answer
is, that all are crying out for sanatory enactments,
and none so good as the free air of heaven—with
work that may be apportioned to each individual's
strength, sweetened by the consolation that its pro-
duce is for the labourer's benefit ; that those who
arc enabled to procure health for their families,
abandon the heated atmosphere of towns during the
summer months ; and that during the winter months
labour applied to land, except of a very limited kind,
is rather injurious than beneficial. In fact, there is
not so good, so cheap, nor so safe a physician as the
free air of heaven -, and there is no such healthy
medicine as moderate labour cheerfully applied.
Having so far considered the value of the land, and
the mode of making it subservient to national pur-
poses, 1 shall now proceed to the consideration of the
most important branch of my subject, namely,

The means whereby the possession ofa sufiicicnt
quantity may be achieved, whereon a sufficiently
large experiment may be tried to test the principle.

I will take the admission of Mr. Chambers as my
data, and suppose that fifty in one thousand of a par-
ticular trade being unemployed enables the masters
of that trade to use that amount of surplus labour as
the means of regulatingthe wages of the 950 at work.
The remedy sought in such case is some plan whereby
the 950 employed may be relieved from the danger,
ous competition of the surplus fifty. I will suppose the
950 to be organised in an association for mutual
benefit ; and that they have among them teachers
competent to instruct them in all matters connected
with their trade concerns—that they have been
brought to that state of mind, that they can see and
clearly understand that what is the interest of one is
the interest of all ; that, as individuals, they cannot
successfully contend against individual enroloyers,
aud that they can only be powerful when incorporated
in a perfect union. I now presume them to be in
that condition, and that they are willing to make a
struggle for their own emancipation. Nine hundred
and fifty men paying 2s. 6d. a-wcek each,—which for
the most part could be saved by giving up excise-
able articles, and especially when speedy and perma-
nent benefit is to follow,—would create an annual
fund of £6,175, an amount sufficient to purchase 300

acres of good land, and would leave a surplus of £175
for the payment of an efficient treasurerand secfS-
tary to perform all the work of the association.
Thus 1 shew that in one year the 950 at work could
supply six acres per man to each of the unemployed
fifty, and thus rid themselves of that competition.
But as I have a stated number and a fancied
difficulty to contend with, I shall take another
view of the subiect. The £6000 would purchase 150
acres of land, allowing three acres to each of the un-
employed fifty, and would leave a surplus of £3000
for building and stocking purposes—that is, three
acres of land, and sixty'pounds, for each located upon
the land. The cost of three acres, and £60 expended
and given for stock would amount to £120, and would
be very cheap at £10 a year ; the rent, therefore, to
be derived by the Society would be £600 per annum,
better secured than £3 per cent, in any bank in
the kingdom, and. which might be used to meet contin-
gencies, such as the maintenance of another surplus
created before another year's settlement could be pur-
chased, or for the purposes of a strike, if justifiable,
or for any other purposes thatthe Society might think
proper. Each year "the Society could purchase a
similar amount of land ; and thus in four years they
could locate two hundred, or one-fifth of their whole
body, upon the soil. They could do more by pur-
chasing double the quantity of land with the same
amount of money in this way; whilst £6000 will only
purchase 300 acres out and out, it would purchase
G00 acres, by allowing one half of the rent to remain
as a charge upon the land, paying the other half of
the purchase money in cash : the amount of interest
paid by the purchasers in the shape of rent being
four per cent., and the amount of interest received
by them being ten pev cent.—the concern thus
yielding them a bonus of six per cent, upon the un-
paid capital.

I will now suppose the association to become
national, and the first great object being to get pos-
session of a sufficient amount of land to employ the
present unemployed surplus. You see, that I leave
the crude notions of the " first principle" gentlemen
(who say, that it is anti-democratic for the people to
purchase what of right belongs to them, but which
unfortunately they cannot get) wholly out of the
question. These gentlemen always remind me of
" moles" who are born to grub under ground, and
cannot appreciate the surface of the soil. Suppose,
then, the association to be national, and the object
to try an experiment. If the nation could furnish
£100,000 per annum, that amount would .purchase
5000 acres of land—by paying £50,000, one half the
Tiuveha'se money, down/ and allowing the other half to
remain as a charge upon the land, whde tho remain-
ing £-50, OOOjniight be applied at the rate of £00 for each
holder for building and stocking. Five thousand
acres could give three acres to each of 1006. As soon
as the tenants were in possession, under a lease for
ever—(to be subsequently dealt with, when the con-
tingencies that now haunt the imagination of the
" first principle" gentlemen shall arrive, sueh as state
necessity or superabundant population);—and as soon
as the £60 had been expended in building and stock-
ing the marketable value would at once become consi-
derably enhanced, as well by the value of the build-
ing, as by the certainty of rent arising out of the
increased amount of labour. As it matters not then
to the occupying tenant, secured in perpetuity of
tenure, who his landlord may be, whether Tom, Dick,
or Harry—parson, landlord, or cotton lord—I would
sell the 6000 acres thus tenanted in the market, and
purchase 5000 more ; subdivide them in the same way ;
lease them as before ; sell them, purchase, subdivide,
lease and sell again ; and so on, until in a very few
years the pence of the people clubbed for their own
benefit would destroy the law of primogeniture, and
render the law of settlement and entail, now most
grievous, completely harmless.

Doubtless the question will , he asked, why parties
wishing to invest money, and are satisfied to receive
£4 per cent, for it, do not adopt my plan, which would
give them £10 per cent. To this objection I answer,
that manufacturers would not be satisfied with £10
per cent, upon the surplus capital abstracted from
trade and applied to the purchase of landj because
with them profit from trade is the primary considera-
tion, and investment in land is a mere secondary
object. And they know full well that the application
of land to the use of the working classes would
destroy those immense profits which they now make
by their uncontrolled power over the labour market.
Thelandlordswillnotadoptit—firstly,becauseitisnew.
Secondly, because they are as ignorant as the beasts
they ride. Thirdly, they are imbued with the. "large
farm" spirit, because they imagine that the collec-
tion of their rents is more easy and certain. Fourthly,
the law of settlement and entail prevents them from
giving more than a mere occupation lease. Fifthly, the
amount into which I seek to subdivide the land would
not confer the franchise npon the holder, and they
attach much more importance to the political influ-
ence derived from the system of wholesale letting,
than they do to the social advantages that would be
conferred upon the nation at largehy the small farm
system. Sixthly, although they are owners of the
land, they areignorant of its value. Seventhly, they
fear that its, appropriation to man's purposes woidd
make then- game scarce. Eighthly, large tenants,
stewards, solicitors, and Jews, who are fortkemost part
creditors to alarge amount, would not allowtheirland-
lords or debtors to open any field for industry, which
must have the effect of increasing the value of that
labour which they cannowpurchaseat the slave price
upon the one hand, or to disturb that settled state
upon the faith of which the solicitors and Jews lent
then-money upon the other hand.

The question of the land has furnished such a
fruitful and profitable handle to those who do not
understand the subject, and to those who fear its
success, that I only marvel at the progress it has
made, through the advocacy, in its newphase, ofa man
having more bitter; and powerful enemies than any
other man ever had in the world. I am aware of
the Difficulties against wliich individuals have to con-
tend who propose any doctrines,, but especially new
ones, for the advantage of the unprotected class of
society. I am also aware of the obstacles that stand
in the way of originating a national cooperation for
a scheme, the theory of which presumes inequality,
partiality, and preference. I know that individuals
constituting a national body or a sectional body, will
expect to derive co-equal and cotemporaneous advan-
tages from any plan to which they equally and co-
temporaneously subscribe—a thing which in itself is
impossible : therefore the whole scheme must, to a
certain extent, ̂partake of the chances of lottery :
and my greatest anxiety has . been to diminish
the prospects of loss, and the character of gam-
bling as much as possible. I cannot hope, and do not
expect (at least for some time) to see a national or-
ganisation formed to carry out this plan: but I do
nope to see sectional branches, whose experiments
will inspire the nation with emulation, and induce
universal action in the proper direction. The obsta-
cles thrown in the way of those who seek the advan-
tages of the working classes are numerous and dis-
heartening. The law withholds its assistance and
protection, while frequent acts of violation of faith
by associations, which have undertaken to co-operate
for mutual benefit without the law's interference, has
very naturally created a distrust in the minds of the
working classes. In order, therefore, to give the ex-
periment as faira trial as I can, without the law's pro-
tection, and without the danger of distrust, believing
that the working classes, for whose benefit I have
continuously and incessantly struggled, have entire
confidence in -file, it is my intention to establish an
Association, with the aid of a few others in whom the
working classes have confidence ; the rules and objects
of which, together with the advantages to be derived by
the members, I shall shortly publish to the world.
After mature reflection and very deep thought, I have
come to the conclusion that the questions of the
People's Charter and the land cannot be mixed up
together, without affording the covert enemies of the
working classes a very feasible pretext for opposing
both ; while, upon the other hand, I rely upon the
Chartist portion of the working classes, in their se-
veral localities, for giving effect to the land scheme,
with conviction that every advance made in that di-
rection will have the effect of increasing the demand
for political rights. While I thus announce my in-
tention of carrying out the small farm system as a
practical experiment, upon my own responsibility, I
shall, nevertheless, cheerfully co-operate with the
delegates composing this Convention for any na-
tional plan that shall meet the concurrence of the
majority. In conclusion, I beg to observe that every
class in the kingdom, with the exception of the work-
ing classes and shopkeepers, have a direct interest in
opposing any scheme that will put the people in pos-
session of the land. And, therefore, however sus-
tainable our views, and however beneficial the result
of success may be, we shall have to encounter all
the organised opposition of all classes of monopolists
in our struggle. Had the plan been adopted and
acted upon when I first recommended it, the working
classes by this time would have been in a position
to enable themselves to secure a fair day's wa»e for
a fair day's work, by being enabled to live°upou
their own resources during any contest that occurred
between them and their employers.

The reading of the above elicited much cheering.
Mr. O'Connor gave notice that he would move a reso-

lution relative to the subject to-morrow morning.
Mr. Dorman announced that he had to attend business

at the House of Commons, from which he might not he
able to return during the day, He was, therefore, under
the necessity of retiring.

THE REGISTRATION .
Mr. Clark, onhehalf of the Election Committee, brought

up the report, as follows :—
Mr. President and Gentlemen—Being fully impressed

with the importance of the task assigned to us, your com-
mittee have given the subjects of Election and Rcgistra.
tion their most serious consideration, and they now sub-
nut to your judgment the following propositions :—

1st. That this Convention issue an address to the
people, calling upon them to proceed forthwith to the ap-
pointment of Registration and Election Committees in
the several boroughs and other localities throughout the
country ; such committees to be appointed at public
meetings convened by requisition to the Mayor, or such
other local authorities as may have the power of granting
sueh request. . " " .. . .

2nd. The object of all such meetings to be set forth in
guchirequisition'as -for^the " purpose" of appointirig'*&
Chartist Registration and Election Committee, &c.

3rd. That this Convention hereby 'appoint the mem-
bers of the Executive Committee of the National Charter
Association to form a registration and election com-
mittee ; and they also call upon the people of London to
elect fifteen other persons to form a portion of the same ;
and also request T. S. Duncomhe, M.P., to act as presi-
dent thereof. . • v

4th.—doxies of the centhai *yj> localparhamentabt
REGISTRATION AND ELECTION COM5IITTEES.

To collect monies to defray the expenses consequent
upon registering voters, and aiding, with pecuniary and
other assistance, the return of Chartist members to the
House of Commons.

aTB .—MODE OF ACTION. .
The central registration and election committee tohave

the power of appointing the boroughs to be contested, the
local committees lending all the assistance in their power.
The local committees to have the control of their own
funds—the Convention being desirous of making the
committees serve the twofold purpose of a local and
national committee.

6TH.—MODE OP SELECTING CANDIDATES ,
In the event of an election, the local committee of the

borough where the vacancy occurs to communicate at
ouce with, the central wvavaittee, and agree between them
upon a candidate. The local committee, on the receipt
of the satisfactory decision of the central committee, to
convene a public meeting of the inhabitants of the borough
where the vacancy occurs, and at such meeting to propose
such candidate as may have been agreed upon ; and if
such candidate shall receive tho sanction of sueh meeting,
the central and local committees to co-operate zealously
to effect the return of such accepted candidate. Your
committee feel this to be the most important subject ever
entertained by the Convention ; and now submit this their
report to your hands, leaving it in all confidence to your
wisdom, judgment, and discretion.

The address was discussed clause by clause, adopted,
and referred to the committee for arrangement.

AFTERNOON SITTING.
At thirteen minutes past two, in consequence of the

absence of the president and secretary, Mr. Shaw was
called to the' chair, and Mr. Munday appointed secretary
pr o tern,

MANCHESTER VICTIM FUND CO.MMITTEE.
The balance-sheet was read by Mr. T. M. Wheeler, se-

cretary, and was received by the Convention.
Mr. O'Connor moved a vole of thanks to the committee

for the faithful discharge of their duties.
Mr. J. Shaw seconded the motion.
Mr. Hornby complained of neglect as regards Jenhiu

Morgan by the Victim Committee.
Mr. O'Connor defended the Victim Committee from the

charge of neglect ; and thought their balance-sheetlaiul
their monetary affairs in general were most praiseworthy.
Messrs. Doyle and Clark bore testimony to the good con-
duct and faithfulness of the Manchester Yictim Com-
mittee.

Several others having addressed the Convention on the
subject, it was ultimately agreed that the motion stand
adjourned until Thursday morning next, in order that the
Victim Committee and Jenkin Morgan be written to in
the meantime; and that Mr. Cleave be requested to at-
tend the Convention at eleven o'clock on Thursday morn-
ing nest, to explain the state of the Victim and Defence
Fund, to which he was the treasurer,

FINAN CES OF THE NATIONAL CHARTER ASSOCIATION.
Mr. O'Connor laid the statement of the body before the

Convention, and suggested, as a mode of seeming the
wages of the Executive for the future, that one-half the
sums subscribed by the members be devoted to that pur-
pose, instead of one-third, as heretofore.

Mr. J. Hobson presented his credentials, and took his
seat as representative for Holbeck.

Mr, T, M, Wheeler, secretary, then submitted a balance
sheet, which will appear in the Northern Star in its proper
Column.

THE ROLES OF THE ASSOCIATION.
Mr. "Wheeler moved, "That a committee of three be

appointed to revise the rules of the Association." Mr.
Shaw seconded the motion.

Messrs. Dorman, Clark, and Shaw,.were appointed.
THIRD DAY—Wednesday, April 23.

Mr. M'Grath resumed the chair at the usual time,
The secretary read a letter from Staleybridge, which

contained the following recommendations :—
1st. " That the Executive bo elected as follows :—Three

by the members in Eagland, one by the members in Scot-
land, and one by those in Wales."

2nd. " That a Convention meet on the third Monday in
April in each year."

3rd. "That the Convention push forward the Land
question."

The letter also contained an order for 10s., for the
purposes of the Convention,

Mr, Dorman, Nottingham, then rose to give in his re-
port, and said, that the members in his district were as
zealous as ever, and determined to push forward. They
would co-operate in support of any practical land scheme,
and would be glad to see a plan of co-operation esta-
blished. .

Mr. J. H. R. Bairstow presented his credentials and
took his seat for Leicester. He said that in consequence
of divisions, Chartism was not so flourishing in Leicester
as he could wish—but they were not retrograding. His
instructions were to do all .and everything in favour of
establisliing the Charter. He believed if a good practical
plan was submitted Leicester would co-operate as enthu-
siastically as any district in existence. (Hear, hear.)

the land,
Mr. O'Connor then rose to submit his promised motion

on the Land, He read the document presented to the
Convention by him yesterday at length.

Mr. Bairstow moved " That the address be submitted to
the Organisation Committee, and that they report there-
on." Mr. Skews seconded the motion.

Mr. O'Connor said his desire was, that a committee
should be appointed to examine the document he had sub-
mitted, and any other that might be offered, so that some-
thing practical might be deduced. He could not agree
with those who produced excitement only, and then left
the movement. He did not think that was performing
their business well. Excitement was necessary, but
something practicable should follow it. He looked upon
the right use of the Laud as one great means by which
they could obtain their justrights. (Hear, hear.) .Strikes,
and such like' means of upholding wages, had proved
futile. (Cheers.) He Was desirous of carrying out the
Land plan on' the "individual system," in preference to
the proposal of " the'eommunity of possession and labour,"
believing it to be better adapted to the present time, leav-
ing the people to co-operate ultimately, if they thought fit.
(Cheers.) He would ash, was it likely that the employer
class would give up their present mode of amassing money
without a struggle ? No. Well, then, the Land was the
only legitimate means by which labour could successfully
compete with capital. (Cheers.) The Poor-Law of Eli-
zabeth, when in full vogue, aided the people somewhat,
and gave them a distinctive individual character, which
machinery had, in some measure, destroyed. The la-
bourer, with his few shillings' worth of material, could
not, unless aided by other means, contend against the
millions of the capitalist ; but if possessed of a portion of
the land, in the event of a strike, or when any accident
befel him, he would be enabled to produce an independent
existence at any rate, and would also, without doubt,
produce a high standard of wages in tho artificial market.
(Cheers.) But it was asked, " does not the land belong
to the people ?" and "will you buy what already belongs
to them V He admitted that the land did belong to the'
people. So did a leg of mutton ; but if they attempted to
take it, they would be sent to Botany Bay. (Hear, hear.)
Neither capitalists nor landlords could be expected to co-
operate with the people—-no, it was to the working classes
themselves he looked to accomplish the object in view.
To the Trades—to that numerous and important trade,
the Shoemakers, be looked for thejirse example, and be-
lieved they would not fail to set it. (Hear, hear.) He
had no doubt of the measure being taken up sectionally,
if not nationally. (Cheers.) To emigration he had al-
ways been opposed. He did not know anything of the
Veneauclian plan of emigration ; but if he was disposed to
recommend emigration at all, «r to any place, it would he
to the Republic of South America. He had a brother re-
siding in that Republic, in the possession of great wealth,
and who had offered to furnish land, and protection
during the time of its first cultivation. He had also a
rich brother residing in Van Dieman's Land. If he (Mr.
O'Connor) had chosen, he could have " gone out" to either
place, and enjoyed wealth abundantly:  but he preferred
remaining struggling for rights at home. (Hear, hear.)
He now told them that land here, even at a high rental,
was of far more value than land for nothing abroad.
(Hear, hear.) Capitalists increased their wealth, by
competing labour against labour ; or, in other words, by
having a surplus of labour in the market ; therefore, it
was the workman's interest to make labour scarce, which
could only be done by having land on which to employ
the surplus hands. This was the only means of securing
social and political independence. (Loud cheers.) For
these reasons he advocated allocation on the Land, and
it afforded him much pleasure to find so many parties
now engaged in discussing the subject in some shape or
other. (Hear, hear.) He looked on emigration as a
cold, heartless scheme. He never knew one single in-
stance of successful emigration. (Hear, hear.) He
should be fully satisfied to co-operate with the Conven-
tion in any scheme it might adopt for the allocation of the
people on the Land. (Cheers.)

Mr. Cuffay moved—"That this Convention do now
draw up a plan for the purchase of Land on which to
allocate the surplus labourers." Mr, T. M. Wheeler
seconded the motion. Mr. Bairstow, frith the consent of
the Convention, withdrew his motion, and the proposition
of Mr, Cuffay was carried unanimously.

Mr. T. Clark thought such instructions should be given
to the committee to be appointed as would permit the
plan to be enrolled.

Mr. Wheeler , said his opinion was, that it should form
a portion of the National Charter Association, and then
it would be their right arm, otherwise he feared Chartism
would be made secondary, or otherwise swallowed up; and
he did not think the enrolment of so much importance.

Mr. Dorman said the people wanted something tangi-
ble. He could give them some idea of the enthusiasm
exhibited by the people in favour of the principle in his
district. The Maperley Hills, a poor, soil, was allotted
out in small gardens,, and. the number of applicants far
exceeded the number of allotments. If this was the case
under such circumstances, what would be the result under
a well defined system ? Tho Land plan was well calcu-

lated to keep up the Chartist agitation, and he did not
believe' one country delegate would have been present had
it not been for the desire to become in some measure
possessors of the soil.

Mr. Skews would willingly support a Land scheme, but
he did not think it should be mixed up with the Charter
organisation.

Mr. "Webb ' would also support a Land plan. He could
sec no objection to every member belonging to the
National Charter Association ; but they should by no means
be compelled io belong to the Land scheme.

Mr. J. Shaw thought the Land plan was an excellent
means of obtaining the franchise. His constituents,
from their extreme poverty, would not be able to sub-
scribe much ; but he thought the Committee would look
to this matter, and arrange the amount of subscription ac-
cordingly.

Mr. Bairstow could not agree to the incorporation of
the Land with the Charter organisation. He did not
think that at all practicable ; neither could he agree
that it should be confined exclusively to Chartists, He
thought any attempt at enrolment in connection with
Chartism would be futile. He thought the best thing they
could do was to recommend the country to consider the
address of Mr. O'Connor.

Mr. Munday said he could not agree with a previous
speaker, that the Chartists were the only party that would
take up the Land question. Nay, ho fearlessly asserted,
that the Trades were "before the Chartists on this matter ;
aud although he appeared as the representative of the
Chartist body, yet the Trades were anxiously awaiting
his return, in hopes that he would bring hack with him
a practical plan on the Land subject. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Goodwin could not agree to mix up the Land and
Charter plans. He wished them to be adopted separately.

Mr. Davis said his district was nearly divided on the
matter ; in fact, they had decided by a majority of one
only, infavour of uniting the Charter and Landptons, He
thought it would be better to keep the Charter separate
and distinct from any other matter whatsoever ; and in
his opinion, the appointment of lecturers to advocate the
principles of the Charter would do more good than any-
thing else. However, as his constituents had instructed
him to vote for a Land plan, he should, like a good ser-
vant, conform to their wishes.

Mr. Doyle thought it was not practicable to unite the
Land and Charter schemes ; he was desirous of having a
a plan separate and distinct.

Mv. Law said his constituents were desirous that the
Land plan should be separate and distinct from the Char-
tist organisation. He believed the Land plan would
greatly facilitate tho cause of Chartism. He hoped the
committee would take care that the subscription should
be in accordance with the means of tho people,

Mr. Hornby said Mv. Doyle had given expression fully
to the wishes of his constituents. They would co-operate
cordially in support of a plan formed on a separate basis.

Mr. O'Connor thought that one happy community once
established, would be sufficient to cause such a feeling in
fav.our of tho scheme as would soon make it general. He
then proceeded to review the opinions expressed by the
previous speakers, and concluded by saying that he could
not agree with the policy of making the Land plan exclu-
sively a Chartist one.

Before the delegates adjourned for dinner,
Mr. O'Connor announced that Mr. Buncombe had

agreed to become president of the Registration and Elec-
tion Committee. (Cheers.)

AFTERNOON SITTING.
The discussion on the Land was resumed.
Mr. Cuffay moved that a committee of five be appointed

to draw up a plan to promote allocation on the land.
The motion was seconded by Mr, Shaw, and carried
unanimously.

The following persons were then appointed :—Messrs.
Skews, O'Connor, Doyle, Shaw, and Dorman.

Mr. O'Connor moved, " That it he an instruction to the
committee, to be embodied in the laws, that so soon as
the number of members in the land Association amount
to 1000, they shall have the power to elect their Executive
and other officers."

Mr. Bairstow seconded the motion, which was carried.
Mr. Cuffay said, he should move that the rules of the

Land Association be not enrolled. He belonged to the
Society of the Druids, and some of the lodges of that
order had enrolled their rules, and found the enrolment
injurious.

Mv. Wheeler woxdd oppose enrolment, but would like
some support to be derived from the Land scheme towards
the Chartist agitation.

Mr. Goodwin thought a per centage should be given
from the Land fund to the Charter fund.

Mr. Bairstow thought no person should be compelled
to belong to both societies, but that it should be volun-
tary.

Mr. Munday thought each locality should have the
management of their own funds,

It was then moved, seconded, and carried unanimously,
"Thatthe Land Committee should bring up their report
on rriuay morning."

FROST , WILLIAMS , AND JOSES,

Mr. O'Connor moved that this Convention take into its
consideration the case of Frost, Williams, Jones, and the
other political exiles. Mr. Davis seconded the motion,
which was carried nem. con.

Mr. Davis then moved " That this Convention do now
appoint an Exile's Restoration Committee, for the purpose
of bringing the case of Frost, Williams, Jones, and other
political exiles, before the country, by means of deputa-
tions to members of Parliament and petitions to the Le-
gislature ; and that a sub-committee be appointed to draw
up a petition to be submitted to public meetings."

Mr. T. M. Wheeler seconded the motion.
Mr. O'Connor thought it would be advisable to make an

application to Mr. Duncomhe, and request him to originate
a motion in the House of Commons on the subject. He
had no doubt but that he would do so.

Mr. Goodwin supported the motion, as did also Messrs.
Hornby ' and Doyle. It was put to the vote, and carried
unanimously. Messrs. Bairstow, M'Grath, and O'Connor
were appointed the sub.committee;-and it was ordered
that the Executive, with power to add to their num ber,
should he the committee for deputation, &c.

On the motion of Mr. O'Connor, the Convention then
adjourned to give the several committees time to perform
their labours.

aaflttitfai , OTfltotf, $c Inqtttstef
Extensive Robbery and Attempted Suicide at

Blackfriahs Bridge.—On Tuesday evening, at half-
past six o'clock, a fashionably dressed young man,
apparently about twenty-two years of age, Avas .ob-
served to run at a quick pace down Earl-street,
towards Blackfriara-bridge, closely pursued by Con-
stable Benbow, of the City police ; in his flight he
dropped a bundle, and during the time the constable
was securing it he ran with all speed ihvm the steps
leading to the steam-boat pier, and it being low
water, waded into the river up to his middle, when
he laid down. The alarm that a person was attempt-
ing to drown himself having been given, a Herculean
working-man rushed in after him, and succeeded in
bringing him on shore, when he was instantly taken
into custody by Benbow and another constable, who
conveyed him to Black Horse-court station-house.
On being searched a large quantity of valuable arti-
cles, consisting of gold watches, chains, rings, and
other jewellery was found upon him, and the bundle
consisted of coats, gowns, and other wearing apparel.
A portion of the property has been identified. The
name of the offender has not transpired.

The Grand Junction Railway. —• On Saturday
night, or rather on Sunday morning early, an accident
occurred at the Stafford station of the line. The
pointsman, George Scott, was handing over to the
engineer of a train just starting a statement of the
number of carriages, as is usual on the departure of
every train, when unfortunately he slipped off the
parapet and fell under the wheels of the engine then
in motion. His left arm was literally severed from
his body, and his left leg so crushed as to render im-
mediate amputation ncccssaiy. The poor fellow was
carried to the infirmary, where the limb was taken
off, the poor man enduring his sufferings with re-
markable fortitude. We are happy to say he is likely
to survive, the symptoms being as favourable as can
be expected. Scott is a young man of good character,
and had been in the employ of the company for some
time. But for the timely aid of the company's
police-officer , who was on the spot at the moment,
the accident would doubtless have been fatal, as he
promptly snatched the unfortunate man from under
the wheels.

Robbery op a Watch.—On Monday, a lad named
Thos. M'Donald was brought before Mr. Rushton, at
Liverpool, on a charge of having stolen a lever watch,
value £6, the property _ of Moses Samuel, watch
manufacturer, 36, Paradise-street. It appeared that
about the latter end of the month of December last
he called at the shop, and asked to look at the watch,
promising io pay for it by instalments of 10s. at a
time. Two watches were shown, one of which he
selected, and ran off with it in his possession. He
succeeded in eluding the vigilance of the police until
Saturday evening, when his suspicious conduct at the
watch manufactory of Mrs. Hannah Robinson, in
Richmond-street, led to his arrest and subsequent
identification by Mr. Samuels. He was committed
fortrial.

Royal Humane Society.—The men belonging to
this useful society have very recently been successful
in saving three lives. A man, who was bathing,
after the boats had been withdrawn, was seized with
cramp (in the Serpentine River) ; the alarm being
given by some boys who saw the accident, one of the
society's boatmen, named Deval, pulled to the spot,
and luckily rescued him as he vose for the third time.
In the second case, soon after six o'clock, a respect-
able young female was seen to walk into the Serpen-
tine, but her courage failed her before she was out of
her depth, and one of the society's men brought her
to the receiving-house, where every attention was
paid her, and one of the establishment accompanied
her to her relations, who were glad to receive her
back, though, from her habiliments, it appears she
had been to a ball, and returning late, had been re-
fused admittance. The third case was this—a female
was prevented by a police constable from an attempt
to drown herself, and was brought to the receiving-
house and detained there until her parents were sent
for to takea er liome.

The late Dreadful Catastrophe at De ^
Monday, Mr. Bryan Balguy, the coroner tS^T\rough, resumed the inquest he commenced wiSh
day upon the bodies of Mr. James Sims, buiM "e"-
Edward Harlow, his apprentice, who came h 1̂deaths on Tuesday last, in consequence of tnp> „Hin of a newly-erected bridge over the Mill fla *N
the Morledge. The evidence taken on Th *'}'consisted principally ofa description of the n m ai
by two or three witnesses. Mr. Harpur tlm ^tectand surveyor to the corporation, mUo l ^
ment to the effect that the centres of the ar ^been improperly; removed, and that he had ciiH• ^the deceased^Sims, the contractor, not to I ^them in the manner he had done. The inoui Ve
then adjourned for the purpose of obtaining ??*
tional evidence. —At  nine o'clock on Month •jury again met in the Town-hall. The f0)f ^evidence was then taken :—Mr. J. TT. fif«.. 0w%
Derby, architect, said : I was sent for after thV1
accident to a meeting of the Mill-fleam CoiCI* 1
which I attended. The subject of altering th 'tions of the arch was discussed. Mr. Coodi> "
myself recommended the adoption of thedouw i"!'i
instead of the single one. After that meet im/r^
called upon by Mr. Harpur and Mr. Moody ,f u 3
request of the committee, to give an opinion ^ l .r
section which they proposed to adopt, which *•! ?two arches instead of one. I merely gave at\ on; •
as to the section of the two arches, and not tn t?part where the groins are, and wliich had fa]u . ¦
Since that time I have not had any communing"1'
with the committee at all. I have seen tlie i}

10,1
since the accident happened, and am of opii UOn f f i
the acoidcat might arise from two causes,, iextreme weight upon the crown of the two aw*i ¦and the pier being too weak to support the siinorcumbent pressure. I observed that tlie ml ™"
shattered by the weightt thrown upon it, \ 0L ""'
in tlie arches now standing that there wns a ooii<s' 1able deflection ; and I think that if the centre of twwere struck, it would fall. I consider the commUw
responsible, or those whom they employ. Sims In
always borne the character ofa hard-working, intw
trious man, and l believe perfectly competent (0 ,,^form the work if he had proper instructions. \[r"
Charles Moody, of Chapel-street, builder, assistan*
to Mr. Harpur, said : The week before the first j ^den t occurred, the committee gave me an order to
incisure against Mr. Harpur, to ascertain the money
to be paid. When that arch fell, I was requested t'.
attend the committee meeting, at which Mr. Stcvem
and Mr. Cooper were present. Mr. Stevens sent in
the section, which was examined by the convmiltoe
and generally approved. They determined to cam
it out, substituting barrow lime for cement. 'l\
question of the centres then arose ; one of the corn.
mlttce proposed two lengths of centres ; 1 propyl
four ; which was eventually agreed to. Sonic Jif.
fcrencc next arose on the subject of an objection
raised by Messrs. Evans, to bavin? a wall all the w.iv
down the centre of the street. "This question uV?
debuted several times in the committee, and 1 called
two or three times upon Messrs. Evans, but thev per-
sisted in their objection. The committee then 4veme an order to make work plans to rcnicdy°'the
matter. I made drawings of the iron work, and suh
mittcd them to the commitcee ; they were approved
and were excciitcd by Messrs. Haywood. 1 saw the
beams proved and tested at their factory . 1 wont
down a time or two to the works to sec ho\V they were
putting them in. The next time 1 went was to
measure the work ; after 1 had done I asked Mr.
Harpur how they were putting the groins in. He
told me it was a plan proposed by Sims himself, and
adopted by the committee. He said that one croil!
had settled a little bit. I went under as far as I could
get to look at it, and I saw that it had. 1 told Sims
about it. He said it had not. I repeated that it
had, for there was a crack in it; and I dillerctl in
opinion from him as to his method of bonding, lie
said there was no settling, and that the crack was
occasioned by a man accidentally backing a cart
against it, He said I ought to have had more sense
than to make such remarks, for I must know that
brickwork would not settle in the way. I then told
him to be sure and let the centres be slack under the
arch, and to watch the settlement, for if it was a cart
wliich had occasioned the crack, it would not go any
further ; but if it was a defect in the construction o'{
the arch, it would come down upon the centres. We
then parted. I never was there again until the whole
of the centres were turned. I met Sims, but nothing
Sassed between us, except his saying that he had

nished all the work except one part, which he
thought would cause him a good deal of trouble. 1
was never there again until immediately after the
accident, and I stayed there until I had seen all the
sufferers got out. I went into the hole as soon as I
could. 1 asked some labourers what they were dOBr*
when the catastrophe occurred. They said they were
taking out the centres. Carter, a bricklayer, who
has been examined, told me that they had got out all
the centres except a small part. I told him 1 thought
it very imprudent. He replied, that he did not think
it very dangerous, as Mr. Sims, on the Friday and
Saturday before, had taken out the centres of the
sewer, which they thought considerably the worst part.
I then went and examined the centre's of the arch re-
maining, and saw them dead up to the arch all over.
I then asked him how he found the covering of the
ribs

^ 
and he said they were quite fast. I asked him. if

he did not think it very wrong to take out l\ie centres,
without tho whole having been Gist slackened \ Wc
then parted . I sent for him the next morning, when
he told me he thought they had slackened them
sufficiently. They had taken out some temporary
props from under the nose of the drains, he being ob
one side and Harlow on the other when the accident
happened. I repeated, that they had done very
wrong, and he replied that he did not think they
had. I have been down to the works ¦three times
since, and I find thatthe wedges could not have been
drawn above half an inch. 1 made up my mind that
the groins bad not had a fair chance of standing ;
in consequence of there being no counteracting force,
the dead weight was left on the weak side of the arch,
and if the groin settled, as it most certainly would, it
would partially come down, the strong side would be
supported, and the weak part would fall in. I have
no doubt that the wedges ought to have been
slackened to see whether the arch would chance lima.
Mr. Stevens is mistaken when he says that the pier
of the arch is shattered ; it is not so In the sligh test
degree ; it is the intersection that is broken. 1
think the pier is sufficiently stromg to bear the weight
put upon it. Mr. S. Harpur, corporation survevor,
recalled : He was employed by the corporation to
superintend the works over Sims, lie did not,
however, interfere with Sims, as he considered that
he had more practical information than himself; and
he had a better opinion of Ms knowledge of build-
ing than he had of Ids own. Under this" imurcssion
he did not think it ncccssaiy to report Mr. Moody's
remarks about the crack. Quite admits the principle
adopted by Sims, whose materials arc very good. John
Harlow, brother of the deceased, and one of the peer
fellows who was hurt, was then called, lie walked
with great difficulty, and Ms face was dreadfully
bruised. He said—I was underneath the arch when
the accident occurred, and was buried under the ma-
terials. Was present on the Saturday previous,
when I assisted Mr. Sims to slacken the wedges. All
the wedges were loosened. Witness then described
the accident, and said that all the " laggings" were
clear of the arch by three quarters of an inch. Ed-
ward Harlow, bricklayer, and uncle of the deceased
Edward Harlow, deposed that he had warned a man
named Peach not to have anything to do with the
culvert, as he thought it unsafe. His reason for
thinking so was the length of the groin and the
weakness of the foundation it stood on. The coro-
ner then summed up, and the jury returned the fol-
lowing verdict : — Accidental Death ; but the ju ry
cannot separate without expressing their strong con-
viction that had the joint committee of the corpora-
tion and tlie commissioners appointed a competent
and efficient engineer to superintend over Mr. Sims
during the progress and in the execution of the
works, and which, they think, after the warning the
first accident had conveyed, they should have done,
the accident which has since occurred would not
have happened.—This verdict has given great satis-
faction in Derby, but it is considered by very many
of the inhabitants that it is expressed ia h'rms
scarcely strong enough.

Fatal Accident.—On Thursday, as the mail tram
wliich leaves Edinburgh for Glasgow at one o'clock,
was passing across the seven-arched bridge, about a
mile and a half west of the village of Ilatho, thccnginc-
driver was thrown from the engine down the slope ;
the engine also rolled down the slope on its broadside,
and the parcel-van and second-class carriage were
much damaged. Blair was picked up quite insensible,
and a large gash was discovered in his head, fro"1
which blood issued profusely. The unfortunate man
was immediately sent to the Edinburgh Infirmary,
but died two hours after the accident. It is not
known how the engine was forced off the rails, unfe
it was by a spring arch in- the above bridge, which
yelds a little when the train enters upon it. W*ir
was an unmarried man, and belonged to the vicinity
of Glasgow. It is supposed that his head had conic
in contact with the ledge of the bridge. No other
person was injured, and the train arrived in Glasg°*
about half an hour after the usual time.— Caledonia "
Mercury.

Death by Drowning. — Shortly before twelve
o'clock on Saturday night, Thomas Burnie, a police-
officer , while on duty in Vauxhall-voad, Liverpool
received information that a female was supposed to
have been drowned in the canal. He immediately
hastened to the spot, and on looking over the biw
near Preston's distillery, saw some clothes floating j>>
the water. A pole was then procured and the bouy
of a woman, about 33 years of age, was taken out ano
conveyed to the dead-house. She was without either
cap or bonnet. It might have been difficult to ide"'
thy her, had not a piece of paper been found on. n»
person, on which her name and address were wiwen
as follows :—" Rebecca Hopley, St. Martin's-p acc;
Finch-street." An ' inquest was held upon the W»i
on Monday, and a verdict returned of "">»n°
drowned."
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tnvnv VIDEO AND BUENOS AYRES.—THE
MONTE^fN THE RIO DE LA 

PLATA.
. -̂ counts which have so often disfigured our

i nmsof the massacres perpetrated on the banks of
h Kio de la l lata—tne iacc tnat many oi our
mitrnnen have been the victims in those massacres,

^dthe recent change incur diplomatic relations with
Ttaenos Avres, together with the now certain iater-
Tention of the British Government—renders a few
renlanatory remarks on the past and present state of
^Lrginthat pai-tof theworldnotnnnecessary. For
the following description of the seat of war, and the
Zfefa of that war, we are principally indebted to an
,y| article in that excellent publication, Simmonds's
gonial', Magazine. 

^The Rio dc la Plata, or the River Plate, originally
so called from the supposition that the country pro-
daecd silver, is rather an inland sea than a river,
hem<r at the entrance, from Cape St. Mary to Cape
Sf Antonio, 170 miles broad. A vast number of
rivers, traversing the whole extent of the South
American continent, empty their waters into this
lakhtv stream, rendering its shores the fitting seat of
a gigantic commercial empire. These natural capa-
bilities have not as yet been very extensively deve-
loped, owing to the thinness of the population, the
slothful system of the old Spanish rule, and the still
more fatal results of the sanguinary struggles which
have of late years scourged those unfortunate regions.
StflL considerable trading interests have risen np,
both at Monte Video and at Buenos Ayres, and a
large population of English, French, and Italian
traders are residing in the former city, where their
persons and properties have for a long time past been
exposed to suffering, loss, and destruction, the conse-
quences of the savage warfare we have to describe in
this article. - •»«¦ * Tr-j

The Rio de Plata, at the part where Monte Video
Is situated,! s only fifty miles broad, and an inlet
from the river forms the harbour; which, though
Terr capacious, and, as far as extent of surface is
concerned, might hold a very large fleet, is so shal-
low, that even merchant ships are confined to one
side, and there is no anchorage for men-of-war, except
for those of a small draught of water, so that larger
Teasels—such as frigates—generally anchor about five
miles from the landing-place. It is formed by two
promontories j on the side to the west is the mount,
on the other to the east is the town ; and within the
harbour there is a small rocky island, called "Rah
Island," which is now fortified with thirteen guns,
and derives additional protection from the rocky
nature of the ground, as well as the shallowness of
the water round it. The town, situated on the east
side of the harbour, presents a fine appearance from
the sea; it is of Spanish origin, and was captured by
a British force in the year 1807. Since it threw off
the yoke of Old Spain it has been thesubject of con-
tention between Brazils and Bueuos Ayres, being at
times subject to each, till at last it became indepen-
dent of both, and ihe whole province of f he Banda
Oriental, of which Monte Video is the capital, forms
a good boundary to the extensive territory of the
Emperor of Brazil. Monte Video is well built ; its
streets are perfectly straight, and intersect each other
at right angles. There are several handsome
churches, the largest of which, dedicated to St. Phi-
lip and St. James, is a noble structure, built in the
Honnan style. The houses, having all flat roofs,
would form so many fortresses against an enemy
taking the town by assault, as a few resolute men on
tlie roof of one of these houses might do much da-
mage to a party in the street, without incurring any
risk for themselves. This has been often veiy sen-
sibly felt, and the importance of it is wellappreciated
by the natives, and by none perhaps more so than by
OfintE, who has never made the least show of attack-
ing the town by assault, even before the present
walls were erected. These walls were erected by a
French engineer, and are about half a mile beyond
the citadel, and planted with cannon taken from the
wreck of the Agamemnon, which was lost in theriver.
The inhabitants of Monte Video are ofa mixed nature,
composed of various nations, among which Spanish,
Indian, Sardinian, and French blood is very abundant.
There are, besides, many English and other foreigners
leadinginthetownforthepnrposeof commerce. The
Fomen are described as being mostly very handsome,
particularly those of Spanish descent. If the state-
Bents of travellers are to be relied on, coupled with
the well-known atrocities of the existing war, cruelty
aud an utter recklessness of blood-shedding would
appear to be a too-distinguishing characteristic of
the inhabitants of the river Plate, and we fear that
tie Monte Videans form no exception to the general
rdc The Catholic religion, of course, preponde-
rates.

The causes of the war between Monte Video and
Buenos Ayres appear to be twofold: the one arising
from ihe fact that the French, who had been assisted
bj Monte Video as an ally in the war they waged
against the Argentine Republic, of which* Buenos
Ayres is ihe capital, emitted to include their friends
in ihe peace which they made "with the Republic in
1S3G, and thus left them to prosecute the war, which
has continued ever since, single-handed and in the
best manner they could. The other cause arises
from a civil feud between two parties lathe Republic,
respectively claiiuing Rivera and OniBE as the legal
president. Rosas, who holds the whole of the power,
with all the resources of Buenos Ayres, in his own
hands, has long wished to add the Banda Oriental,
wifhjits capital Monte Video, to his present extensive
territory, and for this purpose has made use of the
specious word " confederation," having raised aparty
even within the walls of Monte Video, advocating
f&eraljprinciples, in opposition to the majority, who
are desirous of keeping the town frcefromthe tyranny
as well as the restrictions on trade which the Argen-
tines experience at the hands of Rosas. From the
circumstance of wishing to act alone, they arc deno-
minated "Unitarians," and it was as far back as
1S3S that an event occurred which enabled Rosas to
attempt the execution of his darling object of re-
ducing the Banda Oriental to a province of Buenos
Ayres. - It appears that when the Brazilians evacu-
ated Monte Video, Rivera was unanimously elected
to the office of " Camp General" e-vest a!l ihe Monte
VIdean forces, without civil power in the towns ; and
an attempt having been made by Oribe to deprive
him of this office, he raised an army of Orientals, and
advanced to the walls of Monte Vide, for the pur-
pose of displacing Oribe from the president's chair,
is which he had been placed by the Chamber of Repre-
sentatives, when Oeibe, seeing no prospect of opposing
his adversary in the field, considered himself obliged
fe> give in his resignation as president.

OfiiBE, when his resignation had been accepted,
and Rivera elected as his successor, left the town,
and, without endeavouring to make use of any honour-
able means to regain the post which he had resigned,
allowed himself to become the tool of Rosas, who,
under the pretence of restoring him to his office, was
glad of the cloak thus afforded him of hiding Ids real
oeagns upon Monte Video, and therefore welcomed
bun to Buenos Ayres, to which place Oeibe repaired.
Thus the matter remamed tiU the antnmn of 1842,
¦fhen Rofiis collected and equipped a force of 8,000
^n, principally cavalry, and placed them under the"
ceiMuand of OniBE, whomarchedtowards the Banda
Oriental, and nict and defeated the forces of Monte
*ideo, at a small stream called Arroyo Grande.
_ OauiE arrived in sisht of Monte Video on the 16th
tehruary, 1813, and "was supported at sea hy a few
^wll vessels of war, belonging to Buenos "Ayres,
j ffiacr the command of an Englishman named Brown,
bwouig, though in naval command, the rank of
bencral, as Buenos Ayres has no naval rank separate
&om thcmilitary. In the meantime thev were not
™e within the walls, for Rivera having left the town
«* scoui' the country, and cut off Obtbe's supplies, left
"atthu hun a ministry to conduct the defence of the
»*»• This ministry left with very few troops at
"»ir command, set about their arduous task with
*al and activity, and the French settlers, to the
Ĥst

oi
^OOQ men, were induced to enrol them-

«wes as volunteer soldiers, and the Italians, also
*«lcrs, were induced to Mow their example, to the
rj™*r of 800. The blacks too, being principally
emancipated slaves, enrolled themselves to the nuni-wr ol 2,000; these, with a few German riflemen,
£"J some natives, formed all the force which, though
J™Se wnuuierleal force, were perfectly inexperiencedia war.

Jn addition to this the present walls were hastily
^*™* and fortified, and several gun-boats were also
,Sle£aild Placednnder theeommandof an Italian

Mrlnf
m

i*¥t thne to the present the blockade of
has Z, Vr Las continued by sea and land. Obme
r* esiabhshed a strong'cordon of posts across the
»ntory on which the town is situated, thus pre-
wi;Jf S %»• communication with the country beyond;
„,„"\ att"esamc time Buccaneer Beowx, with his
tM, ' }m ̂  eqwDr active at sea- Thc hor'««c proclauiat;ons 0f oribe, breathing vengeance«'« ueath to the Monte Videans, whom he terms
foC°f  ̂

and savage Unitarians," have been
toCi "* barbarities and murders so horrible, as
*£&"£ to Powers of description. It has all
ol d&^ j e CUst«m of this miscreant and his crew
i„ ii??*?™  ̂to nut, to death all thenrisoners taken
with J1™08* daily skirmishes between the outposts,
fi*nnn?nlnn5a torture as they possibly could; and
2 rt°J *** death to mntaate fte bodies, and
El v*? Trithin the reach of the outposts of the
"we X ideans. Asmighthe expected, this produced

j™tl0» on the part of the opposite side, and for a
3,7? *$ ^ has been the rale with both parties
dS«^5a*,,or ffw quarter; death 

is the certaina°wn of those who fall
OpT?45 *»* a further force to the assistance of
t£*Z conastuiR of 1000 men andCOOO horses, under
for ^

lma
?d 

of UH
dcizA. Thigforce, though checked

and Jr16 bj  Lionel Fmheb, at length joined Obtbe,
ereae^

8
/

01
!? Awards sent out again, greatly in-

ttersin  ̂
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***» whidl he has done

The Jionte "videans have now been for more than
twelve months destitute of provisions, except rice,farina, beans, and oil ,- they have no money, and nearly
all their horses have been killed and eaten ; they have
an army before their town superior in numbers,
discipline, and resources to themselves; a squadron
of the enemies ships blockade them by water ; and,lastly, their own general, Rivera, is somewhere in
the country, nobody knows where, but wherever he
is Ubqcka is watching him with a superior force ;
yet the Monte Videans, despite all these adverse
circumstances, have not yielded; they still hold out,
fighting, suffering, and perishing, in an almost hope-
less contest.

TheBritishresidentsat Montevideo havedeclaimed
bitterly against the apathy of the British Govern-
ment in allowing this barbarous war to continue,
occasioning, as it has done, immense destruction of
life, and ruin to most important commercial interests.
The conduct of Mr. Maxdevtlle, the British envoy
at Buenos Ayres, has been fiercely animadverted on,
and while he has drawn down upon himself the
hatred of the English residents, who denounce him
as the " tool of Rosas," he appeals to have at the
same time failed in satisfying his own Government of
this his recall, and the appointment of Mr. Gore
Ouselet to fill his place, is sufficient proof. "Wc
must defer till next week the reasons justificatory oi
the interference of the British Government, and also
the account of the atrocities of the miscreant Rosas,
which atrocities alone would justify such interference.

ggrinttttire anfo gortuultur e
FIELD-GARDEN OPERATIONS.

For the Week commencing Monday, May Gth, 1844.
[Extracted from a Diaht. of Actual Operations on

five small farms on the estates of Mrs. Davies Gilbert,
near Eastbourne, in Sussex; and on several model
farms on the estates of the Earl of Dartmouth at
Slaithwaite, in Yorkshire, published by Mr. Nowell,
of Farnley Tyas, near HuddersfieM, in order to guide
other possessors of field gardens, by showing them
what labours ought to be undertaken on their own
lands. The farms selected as models are—First.
Two school farms at WiUingdon and Eastdean, of
five acres each, conducted by G. Cruttenden and John
Harris. Second. Two private fawns, of five or six
acres: one worked by Jesse Piper, the other by John
Dumbrell—the former at Eastdean, the latter at
Jevington—all of them within a few miles of East-
bourne. Third. An industrial school farm at Slaith-
waite. Fourth. Several privatemodel farms near the
sameplace. Theconsecutivcoperationsinthesereports
will enable the curious reader to compare the climate
and agricultural value of the south with the north of
England. The Diaht. is aided by "Notes and Obser-
vations" from the pen of Mr. Nowell, calculated for
the time and season, which we subjoin.

" The culture of the ground is thy happiest state, O
man! Envy not the possession of gold, silver, or fine
raiment—their joys may not he so great as thine : for
these things lead unto sloth, and a life •islothfidness ls
prone to vanity and imaginings of eril."
NoiE.—The school farms are cultivated by boys, wh»

in return for three hours' teaching in the morning,
give Hiree hours of  their labour in ihe afternoon for
the master's benefit , which renders ihe schools self-
surFORTEiG. TFe believe that at Fandy Tyas six-
sevenths of Ute produce of the school f a r m  will be
assigned to the boys, andone-sovenih to the master, who
wiU receive the usual school fees, help the boys to cul-
tivate Hieir land, and teach them, in addition to
reading, writing, &c, to convert ihdr produce into
bacon, by attending to pig-keeping, which at Christ-
mai tsuay be divided, after paying rem and levy,
amongst them in proportion to their services, and
bemade thus indirectly to reach ffieir̂ j cwente in a way
Hie most grateful to titeirfeelinas.'\

SUSSEX.
Monday— iittfc'nptfoii School. Boys digging and ma-

nuring for potatoes after rye. Eastdean School.
Ten boys digging, and planting potatoes, hoeing
the forward ones, and weeding. Piper. Planting
potatoes. DumbreU. Dibbling mangel wurzel seed,
digging.

TuEsnAr—Wittingdon School. Boys digging and ma-
nuring. Eastdean School. Planting potatoes,
sowing carrot seed, hoeing tares, picking np the
weeds for pigs and cows. Piper. Drawing manure
to the ground where ryehas ju st come off. Dumbrell.
Dibbling mangel wurzel seed, and digging.

Weoxesoat—IFfffiiujdon. Softool. Boys digging and
manuring. Eastdean School. Boys emptying
tanks, and pouring liquid along the drills, chop-
ping sods, and preparing for turnips. Piper. Dig-
ging rye stubble, mowing tares for soiling, above
tJireefeet long. Dumbrell. Dibbling mangel wurzel
seed, and digging.

Thursday—WiUingdon School. Boys digging and
manuring for potatoes after rye. Eastdean School.
Boys digging rye ground, planting potatoes upon
it, gathering stubble, and laying it in the trench.
.Piper. Planting potatoes. DumbreU. Digging rye
stubble, placing mangel wurzel seed.

Friday— Wiffingdon School. Boys digging ryestubble,
and manuring for potatoes. Ef astdean School.
Boys planting potatoes, thrashing oats, cleaning

f
iggery, and mixing the dung with mould. Pyoer.
'lantingpotatoes; always watching my five pigs,

which 1 leed on boiled potatoes and pollard. Dum-
breU. Drilling tares, cutting potatoes, and digging.

Saturday—WUlingdon School. Hand weeding wheat.
Eastdean School. Boys thrashing and cleaning oats,
digging, cleaning out portable pails, school room,
and tank. Piper. Digging rye stubble. Dumbrell.
Planting potatoes.

YORKSHIRE.
Slaithwaite School. Boys finished draining, preparing

ground for turnips, rolling oats.
COW-rEEMXG.

WiUingdon School. Cows fed on green tares once a
day, and green clover the other.

DumbreWs. One cow grazed in the pasture.

Turnips.—[Seed sown, lilbs. per "acre, either in drills,
or broadcast]—As a general rule, turnips may with
advantage be sown at an earlier period in the north
than would be suitable for the same species, with
other circumstances equal, in the south of England.
In the East Riding of Torkshire it is common to
commence sowing swedes the second week in May, and
to finish white turnips by the 21st of June. In
Suffolk it is usual to commence swedes near the end
of May, and white tiirnips a month later. The effect,
however, of difference in latitude is partially counter-
acted by a greater or less degree of elevation, as well
as by a difference of soils where other things are
equal.

Distance of Swede Turnips. ["our turnips
will he small and spare, If you deprive them of fresh
air.] They require plenty of air and space. They
may be sown on ridges 2? inches apart, if the land
be stiff and tenacious; if, on the contrary, it be loose
and friable, they may be drilled on the level. Keep
away from the sides near the edge-rows, reserving
side lands and shady places for your whites, or yellow
bullocks. Swedes require deeper soil, richer land,
and more manure than white turnips.

Distance of White Turnips.—Many farmers prefer
having the rows, some less, others about 22 inches,
because they are better to clean; and because if
placed at 27 inches the shepherd may have to
remove his net too often when the sheep are eating
them.

Size of Tokstps.—[Their roots extend both far and
wide, Conveying food from every side.]—The more
distant your turnips are in the drill, and the further
these drills are from each other, the larger will be
your turnips, as Mr. Tull has beautifully demon-
strated. It is a point, however, that has been much
contested. Learn from experience to pitch yours at
the best distance, and perhaps the mean distance will
not be very far from the true one. '' A large weight,"
says Mr. Ahnack, "cannot be produced but from
large bulbs. Thus a turnip eight inches across is
equal in bulk to eight turnips four inches across ;
while a turnip twelve inches across is equal in bulk
to twentv-seven turnips which are four inches
across." " But the twenty-seven small ones, it is
probable may be far superior to the large one in nutri-
tive matter, a point that you ought carefully to
ascertain from experiment.

Drilling Torxtts on the Level.—[Soils light upon
the level sow, Soils heavy ridg*d up in the row.]—In
the light lands, with a chalk sub-soil, of the York-
shire Wolds, during a very dry summer, whole fields
of turnips drilled upon ridges failed, while adjacent
ones drilled upon the level bore a good crop. From
such experience, and after much consideration, Mr.
Ahnack says, that for white as well as swede turnips
on thin and dry soils generally, the balance of
probable advantage appeared to be in favour of the
level svstem.—Journal ofthe R.A. Society of England.

Bone Manure.—At a recent meeting of the Royal
Agricultural Society, Mr. Pusey informed the council,
that the prize essay of Mr. Hannani, on the applica-
tion of bones as a manure for the turnip-crop,
contained, in his opinion, not only a detailed account
of the best experiment ever made in agriculture, but
some points of so much importance at the present
season, when the time for sowing turnipswas coming
on that he felt anxious that not a moment should be
lostin communicating the facts to ihe members, for
then* information and guidance. Mr. Pusey having
adverted to the great discovery of the economical and
efficient employment of bones as a manure, when dis-
solved bv maceration in sulphuric acid, proceeded to
read extracts from Mr. Hannam's prize _essav, oi
which the following is the substance:—1. ^upenomy
in Economy and Effects.—'£his result consisted not
only in a greater amount of crop obtained at less cost
than in the case of bones employed in their ordinary
state, hut also in the condition and character ol the
plant itself, as well as in its growth ; the crops
derived from dissolved bones being both more abun-
dant, healthy, and less liable to attacks ot insects,
and fhe plant more rapid in its growth-(by ten days
in' the firet month, and the gain of a month at tne
end, the turnips from the dissolved bones being'ready
for use several weeks before any other}," while it
exhibited a decided tendency to form bulbs at a much
earlier period. The greater and more readily

fertilising effects of bones dissolved in acid than any
sort of bones not so prepared, were clearly shown in
the (following results, in which the crops from the
dissolved bones took the lead from the commence-
ment :—

Bones Cost of Bones State of Amount qf Produce
per acre. Per acre. Boues. per acre.

& s. d. tons. cwt. st. lb.
16 2 0 0 Crushed 10 3 4 8
2 Dissolved 9 12 0 0
2 Dissolved 11 15 0 0
i Dissolved 12 11 6 4
4 0 19 6 Dissolved 14 6 i 0
i j 1 0 C Dissolved 14 11 7 0
8 j 1 9 9 Dissolved 13 15 7 0
8 1 13 0 Dissolved 15 2 5 0
8 I Dissolved 16 1 3 6

From which it appeared, that two bushels of dissolved
bones per acre would actually produce as good results
as sixteen bushels of bones in their ordinary state in
some cases; that eight bushels of dissolved bones
would greatly surpass sixteen bushels of bones used
in any other manner : and that four bushels per acre
would be a fair quantity to apply in the state of
solution ; the results being greatly superior to those
from four-fold the same quantity of bones applied in
the usual manner, and the cost of the application less
in proportion to the amount of effect produced,
evidenced by the weight of the crop, than that of
any other quantity.—II. Propoitions.—1. Bones and
Acid.—The proportion of acid had generally been
one-half of the weight of bones employed ; but one-
third, or even one-fourth of the weight of bones
might be used with success if occasion required.
That was an important point in the economy of the
manure, as it affected the cost materially.—2. Water.
—The proportion of water had generally been 100
times the weight of acid ; but fifty or twenty-five
times the weight of acid would serve the purpose
required very efficiently. That fact was one likely
to be of great use, one of the main practical difficul-
ties to contend with in the application of dissolved
bones being the large quantity of water which had
been considered necessary. Mr. Hannam's result
showed that four bushels of bones (12st.), 6st. of acid
and 300 st. of water (fifty times that of acid), gave
420 gallons of dissolved bones to be applied per acre ;
while 150 st. of water (twenty-five times that of acid)
would suffice. It was, however, worthy of notice, in
reference to the preparation of the mixture, that the
bones should be pulverised as much as possible before
they are mixed with the acid, in order to render the
solution more complete ; but should that not be the
case, and a f ew of the larger portions of bone be left
undissolved, that circumstance would occasion no
injurious effect, as there would be bone enough dis-
solved for the plant in its early stages, and the larger
particles would disintegrate by degrees and come into
operation towards the end of the season.—III. Dis-
solved-bone Compost.—Mr. Pusey thought that how-
ever great a point was gained by reducing the bulk of
the water employed for diluting the solution of the
bones, a still greater step was attained by substitu-
ting altogether the compost for the liquid fonn of the
application. In the society'slast journal, p. 596, Mr.
Tennant, of Shields, near Ayr, gave the following
account of his practice on this head :—"I put twenty-
five bushels into three old boilers (of which every farm
here has a supply), and next pour in two bottles
of acid, of about 1701b., each, and thirty-six Scotch
pints (eighteen imperial gallons) of boiling water into
each boiler. It boils away at a great rate for some
time, and in a day or two we empty the boilers into
two carts of light mould, and turn the mixture over.
At this stage, the bones are only partially dissolved,
but they heat and decompose in the heap, after being
turned over three or four times; and in the course of
seven or eight weeks the compost becomes dry, and
breaks down with a shovel in a fit state for spreading
by hand in the drill" Mr. Thompson stated, that
he had himself last year found four bushels of dis-
solved bones applied in the form of compost fully
equal to twenty loads of farm-yard manure, there
being no perceptible difference in the crop throughout
the field.—IV. Cost of Acid.—The Earl of Ducie
called the attention of the council to the price of the
acid employed for the solution of the Tiones. He
understood that sulphuric and muriatic acidmightbe
obtained for three farthings per pound. It was
desirable, not only that the price of the acid should
be ascertained, but that its purity and strength
should also be uniform. Mr. Hyett has communi-
cated the following interestng particulars in a letter
to Mr. Pusey :—"Messrs. Leonard and Jordan, of
the alkali works, Bristol, offer to supply me with
acids for dissolving bones as follows:—
" Oil of vitrei (sulph. acid) sp. gr. 1850 peril). Id.

Brown acid (ditto) ditto 1700 „ |d.
Muriatic acid ditto 1100 „ fd.

" These prices are charged for 10 carboys or upwards;
for any less quantity id. is usually added. A carboy
is a large glass bottle, containing from 1 to U cwt.
This is a reduction of 25, 50, and 100 per cent, re-
spectively, on some of our printed prices ; but those
who buy largely should be able to test the strength,
without knowing wliich, the price, of course, is of no
great value. This is done very easily with a small
phial called a -thousand-grain bottle, which costs
about 6d. Balance one of these hi the scales, fill it
with the acid up to the mark on the neck; the
weight gained is the specific gravity and measure of
strength. Thus, the oil of vitriol of commerce in
the thousand-gram bottle should weigh 1850 grains,
and the brown acid named above 1700 grains. The
manufacturers inform me that there is no difference
between these two, excepting that the latter is less
concentrated than the former. This, I think, must
mean less purified as well. It probably contains
some very small quantity of organic matter, which
has found its way into the sulphur during its voyage
or manufacture; and which being charred, gives the
colour, and renders it less saleable for many purposes
of manufacture. For our purposes, this is no objec-
tion. The reduction in strength as compared with
the oil of vitriol is more than covered by the reduc-
tion in price. I calculate that the quantity of the
brown acid, which would c&st only £5 6s. 3d., would,
taking its relative strength into account, dissolve as
many bones as a quantity of the oil of vitriol which
would cost £6 7s. This, of course, presumes that
there are no impurities in either injurious to their
effect on bones, and is mere calculation, which should
be tested by actual trial. In all sulphuric acid, I
believe there is a little lead, derived from the leaden
vessels in which it is manufactured ; and sometimes
when made from pyrites, a little arsenic, but not
enough, I suppose, to have any decided effect on the
specific gravity or strength, nor on the vegetable or
animal that feeds upon the crop." Mr. Thomas
suggested, that as it\m often difficult for a small
farmer to find a vessel of sufficient capacity to con-
tain the mixture of the dissolved bones and water, it
might be found a simple substitute to form a sort of
pond, puddled with three or four loads of clay, in
which the mixture could be made. When the solu-
tion was complete, the clay might be mixed with the
compost.

Hewing out a Farsi.—Day after day it was noshglit
army of trees against which we had to do battle : we
had to fight hard with them to gain possession of the
soil, for the trees in those days were giants. I then
felt thankful, knowing well how to appreciate my ad-
vantages, that having been born and brought up on
an English farm, all kinds of tools, agricultural and
others, were at home in my hands. There was a
world of work, digging to lay bare the roots, felling,
and then cutting the boles and boughs up with the
saw and axe. Such of the boles as were good for any-
thing we cut into proper lengths for posts j splitting
and mortising them for that purpose. Rails also we
had to get when there were any boughs straight
enough. Some ot the trees were of unconscionable
girth, six or eight yards in circumference. Immense
was the space of ground that had to be dug away to
lay bare the roots. And then, what roots ! they were
too large to be cut through with the axe ; we were
compelled to saw them in two with the cross-cut saw.
One of these monsters of the wild was fifteen days
burning—burning night and day, and was a regular
ox-roasting fire all the time. We entirely routed the
quiet of that old primaeval forest solitude, rousingthe
echo of ages on the other side of the river, that
shouted back to us the stroke of the axe, and the
groan and crash of falling gum trees. Night never
came too soon, and we slept without rocking. Then
what curious and novel creatures—bandicoots, fly-
ing squirrels, opossums, bats, snakes, guanas, and
lizards—we disturbed, bringing down, with dust and
thunder, their old domiciles about their cars. Some-
times, also, we found nests of young birds and of
young wild cats; pretty black creatures, spotted with
white. The wild denizens looked at us wildly, think-
ing, probably, that we were roughreformers, desperate
radicals, and had no respect for immemorial and
vested rights. It was unnatural work, and cruel ;
especially when, pile after pile, we added to our other
ravages, the torment and innovation of vast fires.
The horrid gaps and blank openings in the grand old
woods seemed, I felt at times, to reproach us. It was
reckless waste, in a coalless country, to commit so
much fuel to the flames. Timber, too, hard in its
grain as iron almost, yet ruddy, and more beautiful
than mahogany. No matter, we could not eat wood ;
we must do violence to our sense of the beautiful ,
and to nature's sanctities ; we must have corn land,
and we, with immense labour, cleared seventeen
acres.—Howitt's Australia .

Can it be True ?—Whether the following be true
or not, I will leave your readers to judge. Going
over Bedlam the other dav with a party, a supposed
lunatic presented himself, of most gentlemanly de-
portment. He spoke in. several languages to the
foreigners of-the party—in French to one,-German
to another, Spanish to a third, and English fluently
to all. On asking him how he came'there, he said
it was for writing letters to an illustrious personage
(not her Majesty) to get the appointment of teacher
of languages to H.R. H. the Prince of-Wales. The
assertion was not contradicted by= those who were
near and heard it, and ought to have known whether
it was true or false. It surely cannot be true ; for
the public, through the usual- channels, has not
heard of any such committal to Bethelem Hospital.
Edinburgh Weekly Reaister.

,. LONDON.
Metropolitan- District Council, 1, Turnagain-lane, April 20th—Mr. Rowland in the chair. Reports

respecting the Convention were received. The secre-
tary was instructed to summon the whole of the
delegates for Sunday next, to hear and carrv out the
measures agreed to by the Convention.

i Cm
!
oI1u,11, Turnagain-iane, Sunday morning,

April mh—A numerous meeting was held to discuss
the Mowing question :—" Whether the mass of the
people are sufficiently enlightened to be entrusted
with the franchise ?" Mr. Overton was called to the
chair, and an animated discussion ensued—Messrs
T. Clark, Dorman, and Cowan taking the affirma-
tive, and Messrs. Dalrymple. and Connor the negative
side. The discussion was adjourned until Sunday
morning next.

Re-opening of the South London Chartist
Hall.—The above hall was re-opened on Monday
evening, April 22nd, with a festival. Fcargu's
O'Connor, Esq., was called on to preside, and took
the chair amid loud applause. In proposing the first
toast, "the People—the Land—and the Charter,"
he said they had assembled that evening for the
double purpose of receiving instruction and amuse-
ment, but more especially to celebrate their re-union.
(Cheers.) He loved the people, and believed whenthey were fully aware of their own power, they
would obtain their rights. He looked on the Land
as the means of obtaining the Charter. There were"
a few friends now assembled in Convention to
keep the claim to - those ' things alive. The neoole
had a perfect right to them from their birth ; and he
knew of no bar the lapse of time had placed in their
way. A National Trades Conference, consisting'of
ninety-seven members, had recently met. They had
agreed to the Land question, and were for the pro-
tection of industry ; which were the things the
Chartists looked for : and although the Trades did
not take our name, they were taking our principles.
(Cheers.) There had been a Conference also
ofa single Trade, yet a very important one, the Shoe-
makers, consisting of ' thirty-seven members. Well,
they followed inthe same course. It might be weakness
that they did not acknowledge the Chartist princi-
ples, but they were progressing in the right direction.
It was his (Mr. O'Connor's) full conviction that there
would be no security for social rights until they ob-
tained their political rights. (Loud cheers.) The
present ," lull" in the agitation gave him no alarm.
He saw their principles progressing. Let them look
which way they would, Chartism was more diffused
than ever. He cordially gave the people "the Land
and the Charter." (Loud cheers.) Mr. Candy pro-
posed the second sentiment—" The. Executive Com-
mittee of the National Charter Association." He
said that body had stood the test of public opinion,
and had not been found wanting, but had given
general satisfaction. They were working men of the
right sort. The glorious example set by then- ex-
cellent chairman was worthy of all praise. (Cheers.)
Mr. Dron said the best test they could have of the
efficiency of then* Executive, was their re-election by
a very large majority. (Cheers.) Mr. T. M. Wheeler
rose to give the third sentiment—" More Chartist
Halls and fewer Churches," which was received with
a burst of loud : applause. , He said he cordially
concurred in the sentiment. He believed if halls
were more numerous, their principles would meet
with many supporters. (Cheers.) With the latter
portion he equally agreed. Churches, as at present
conducted, were complete nuisances. The parsons
did hot educate the people, and consequently those
edifices were worse than useless, and the sooner they
were converted into Chartist halls for tiig.teaching of
morals and science the better. (LoucTcheers.). Mr.
O'Connor then gavethe next toast, "T. S. Duncomhe,
M.P., the Representative of the People." (Loud
cheers.) If it.was necessary to say. anything to add
to Miv Buncombe's well-earned popularity, he would
have to bid .them look at his herculean labours on
behalf of the working people—(cheers);—almost undi-
vided and alone. Look at him in his only week's
holiday, devoting his time in the daily presidency
over "Labour's Parliament." (Loud cheers.) The
next sentiment was, " Frost, Williams, and Jones,
and.the other Exiles," which was received with loud
cheers. The Chairman then gave "The Ladies,"
which was heartily responded to; and thus concluded
the-speaking portion of the evening's business.
Dancing then commenced, wliich appeared to afford
much enjoyment.

Democratic Festival. — A densely crowded
musicalmeeting was held on Tuesday evening, April
22nd, at the Crown and Sceptre, Brampton. This
festival was held for the benefit of the juvenile por-
tion of the family of a well-known democrat, William
Whitehorn. Mr. Doyle presided and Mr. Dorman
occupied the vice chair.

BRIGHTON.
At a General Meeting of the Chartists of this

town, held at the Cap of Liberty, Portland-street,
Mr. William Flower in the chair, it was proposed by
Mr. Tullett, and seconded by Mr. Williams—"That
it is the opinion of this meeting that the conduct of
T. S. Duncomhe, Esq., on all occasions in the Com-
mons House of . Parliament, but more especially his
detection and manly exposure of the Post-office es-
pionage system, as practised by Sir James fbucne
Graham, is deserving the gratitude of all classes of
reformers ; and we furthermore trust that they will
unite with the working classes to assist the hon.
member for Finsbury in abolishing a system pregnant
with danger to the lives and liberties of the demo-
crats of all Europe." The resolution was carried
unanimously.

THE MINERS' STRIKE AT DUKINFIELD,
TO THE EDITOR Of THE NORTHERN STAB.

Sir,—•! have again to trouble you with a short
expose of another act of " Coal-king" tyranny,
which, if you will insert in your invaluable journal,
you will much oblige the Coal-miners of the Duckcn-
field district.

On whose behalf I am, dear sir, yours faithfully,
Manchester, April 22nd, 1845. William Dixon.

to the public.
It will be remembered by the readers of the Star

that the Coal-miners in the employment of Messrs.
Swire and Lee, at Ducinfield, were recently com-
pelled to strike, through the tyrannical conduct of
an agent employed by that firm. This gentleman
considered himself justified in taking fs. out of
17s. 6d. earned by the men ; in addition to which he
took so-much 'of the men's work from them under
the plea that there was dirt in the coals. ; Nov was
this all they had to complain of. His regulations
required;that they.should shovel dirt for days together,
and receive nothing for it. : . .

The men, therefore, laid their case before the em-
ployers, but they refusing to give them any redress,
they had no alternative but to strike. They are now
hi the ninth week of their struggle, and are as deter-
mined to-day as they were at first, not to return to
work until they have justice done theiu.

The masters have, through the press and by their
agents, which they have sent up and down the
country, stated that they had offered to give them all
they wanted, but they would not . return to. their
work. It is true that the^ offered terms to the men,
propounded by Mr. Matthias Dunn, similar to the
terms given to the Miners of the north by the
northern coal despots—namely, that they might
come back to their : work at the same price they had
when they struck, providing they would sign a bond,
some to serve for a month, others for two months, and
others for three, six, and twelve months, and the
musters to be at liberty to discharge a man at any time
by qimna him fourteen days, notice. The Miners, with
all their ignorance, saw the drift of this. They
knew it was introduced for the purpose of getting rid
of the "barking dog," and binding the rest fast to
the master's will. They, therefore, rejected it.

The masters have taken.every advantage of the
men, in order to intimidate them, and make them go
to then- work ; they have sent the bailiffs into the
men's houses for reiit, and that at the time they
owed the men more money than would pay the rent !
The men frustrated this generous move, by paying
the rents out of the funds provided by a generous
public. ¦

The next act of tyranny was to turn the men out of
then- houses, and throw their furniture into the
streets. I know one man who had lived twenty-seven
vears in the house, and who, at his own expense, had
built several outbuildings, and stocked the garden
with valuable trees and plants, for which these just
gentlemen would not give him a farthing, but
tumbled him into the street because lie would not
become a willing slave. But notwithstanding all
these petty acts of oppression, the men stand firm,
and will continue to do so as long as.the public sup-
port them.

Every.praise is due to the operatives of Ashton,
Staleybridge, and Dukinfield , for the manner in
which they have responded to the Miners' call for
help. Nor is this the only pleasing feature in this
struggle : it has been the means of bringing the
Miners and the other trades into communion with
each other, which bids fair to accomplish in this dis-
trict the amalgamation of the: whole of the Trades
in the great national compact; .

There is a committee of sixteen in Ashton, com-
posed of eight- Spinners and eight Miners. These
men go out, a Spinner and a Miner together, three
nights in the week, for the double purpose of impress-
ing on the Trades the necessity of all uniting in one
great: body for the purpose or assisting each other,
andat the same time to:get.subscriptions for the
Miners on strike. .This is as it ought to .be; and I
hope other towns will form committees for the pui>
pose of visiting the Trades on thisimportant question.
:;:Before Iconclude I wish to say a word to ,the Lead
Miners of Derbyshire., jou have ;had, and now have,
i gentleman amongst you who, by his misrepresehta-
tion and falsehood, is ,endeavouringi to, lureyou from
your homesforythe purpose of taking the hread out
.of the'mouths of your fellow-men. V You are;the only
men m the mining department they now, can fly,to,
and why ?-̂ becaiiBe you have not. joincdithe^Miners'
Association. The gentleman above alluded to has
told you that the men could get 13s. per day, out of

which they would have to pay 3s. for a waggoner,
which would leave 10s. per day clear. Believe him
not, if you don't want to be deceived. I have seen
hundreds of men's pay tickets, and it would take four
days' wages to make lis. ; 2s. 6d. per day is something
nearer the mark. A number of Lead Miners have
come and commenced working, two or three of whom
have been nearly killed with the buzzard falling on
them, and the others must take themselves away again ,
They are kept close prisoners, having for their sleep-
ing-room a lumber-room in the engine-house. Their
living is bacon and bread. When they come out of
the pit they have to run to the coal-pit cabin and fry
then- bacon, and go to their sleeping-room and eat it.
This is the "splendour" that was promised them
before they left their homes. 1 hope, therefore, that
this will be a warning to you not to be trepanned by
empty promises which can never be fulfilled, for if
you are, when you have answered their purpose they
will send youjadrift, and you may get home as best
you can. Only this last week they brought four
poor fellows out of your county on the representation
that it was not a strike, but a new establishment ;
and if it was a strike when they got them there they
would give them money to take them home again.
But did they do so? No. When the brave fellows
refused to work because it was a strike, instead of
giving them money to go home, according to promise,
they wanted them to pav for the " bread and cheese
and ale they had had on the road." " No, no," said
the men, " we have done that little bit of work for
you because you engaged us to do it, but we will not
be knobsticks." They came to the Juen on strike,
and they treated them kindly for their honesty, and
sent them home, although the honourable gentleman
who kidnapped them from their families left them to
beg their way back, or starve.

Trusting that the above willhe sufficient to pre-
vent others from coming to Duckenfield while the
strike is pending, which cannot be long, provided
the Miners of other counties keep away,

I am, dear friends, on behalf of the Miners,
Manchester, April 22nd. Wm. Dixon.

To the Ropemakers of Scotland.—Fellow work-
men,—Ml'. Robert Hood Haggle, of Willington
Ropery, and No. 61, Close, Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
having sent printed bills into Scotland, offering good
wages and constant employment to Ropemakers, we
beg leave to acquaint you, in order to prevent your
being cajoled by this man, that the reason of his thus
advertising is his refusal to pay the same rate of
wages that eveiy other, master in this district is pay-
ing ; our sole demand being the rate at which all our
fellow workmen in the surrounding roperies are re-
ceiving—and not one farthing more—which he refuses
to pa)', threatening to fill his ropery with Scotchmen,
whom he says he can get for fifteen shillings per
week. In order to subjugate us, he has sent the bills
to. Scotland. We, therefore, trust that you will not
suffer yourselves to be misled by this great Free
Trader and zealous distributor of " gospel" tracts :
but that you will treat his bills with the contempt
they deserve, and not lend yourselves to assist him in
reducing the wages of your fellow workmen of the
trade.—By order of the Ropemakers on strike at
Willington Ropery, James Armstrong, Chairman.

WHIPPING IN, AND THE "CUT " DIRECT.
(From the Gfo&e.)

Our readers must not be too curious to learn how we
have obtained possession of the foUowing correspondence,
which explains why Captain MeyneU, though holding an
office in the household, was again absent from Friday's
division :—•

(No. 1.)
MB. VOtWC, M.P., TO CAPTAIN StETUELC, M.P.

Dear Meynell,—Pray come up. Peel wants every Tory-
vote. If we haven't a majority of our own on the second
reading, it will be as much as my place is worth. D—n
Lisburne. Fitzroy votes. Pringle cuts : and Old Forbes
Mackenzie, who has been vapouring at the Carlton that
he.should vote, perhaps, against, certainly not for us, has
just been with me to say that he had been thinking a
great deal on the subject, and should vote with us. He
pretended he did'nt know that Pringle had resigned. O,
yes! Kelly is going to rat too. I hope he won't be sold.
For God's sake come up and vote. Yours ever,

Treasury, Wednesday. J. Young.
(No. 2.)

captain mevnett,, m.p., to he. yoong, hi,p.
Dear Young,—Peel aud all of you may be d—d before

I come up to vote for Maynooth, Because Pitzroy and
Mackenzie and Kelly are rogues, that is no reason why I
should be. Yours ever,

"Windsor, Thursday. H. Meyneu.

Smoke Nuisance.—The Select Committee of the
House of Commons appointed to bring in a bill for
abating the nuisance of smoke, have again resumed
their sittings. In the voluminous report published
by the committee last year the evidence of numerous
scientific and practical men was given, on the advant-
ages to the public, as well as the economy to the owners
of ateam-enginesj of the adoption of efficient modes of
consumings moke. The evidence shewed that upwards
of sixty or seventy inventions for this purpose have
been proposed, and the principal part of this number
have been patented ; and although a vast majority
of these inventions have been proved to be inappli-
cable or defective, there are still several which will
accomplish the object, or will at least greatly reduce
the evil. Many experiments have been made at her
Majesty's dockyards on some of the most promising of
these inventions with various degrees of success ; and
it appears by the reports made from Woolwich and
Portsmouth dockyards, that after a lengthened trial of
two years, it has been deterininedjto adopt Godson's
patent smoke-consuming apparatus in the Govern-
ment yards, in consequence of its satisfactory per-
formance; This invention combines the two prin-
ciples of coking the coal and introducing heated air
into the furnace, by either of which methods scientific
men are agreed that a very large proportion of the
smoke of furnaces may be consumed ; and by the
joint operation of the two it is to be expected that the
most perfect combustion of the smoke ' will be ob-
tained. Owing to the immense increase in steam-
engine chimneys within the last few years,; the evil of
smoke has reached a most intolerable height, and it
is to be hoped that the committee this year will not
expend their labour so uselessly as they did last year,
but will devise some efficient plan for compelling the
abatement of the nuisance, since no doubt now exists
as to its practicability and the advantages to be de-
cided from it.

Utility, of the Electric Telegraph. — On the
19th inst. a gentleman, a passenger by the twelve
o'clock down tram to Bristol, from the Paddington
terminus of the Great Western Railway, discovered,
shortly before the train arrived at Slough, that he
had lost his purse, containing Bank of England notes
to the amount of £900, besides £2 10s. in gold and
8s. 6(1. in silver. Immediately on the arrival of the
train at the Slough station he proceeded direct to the
office of the electric telegraph in a state of great ex-
citement, not knowing'whether he had been robbed
of his money in the .'railway carnage, or lost it before
he entered the train. ' Information of the loss was
instantaneously transmitted to tire superintendent of
the electric telegraph, at the Paddington station, who
immediately proceeded to the booking-office where
the gentleman paid for his ticket, where the purse
and its contents were found untouched. Within five
minutes from the time of the loss being made known
at Slough, the gentleman had the satisfaction of
knowing that by means of this extraordinary inven-
tion his property was safe, and shortly afterwards
received it by the following train.

The Rev. Dr. Hook, vicar of Leeds, has been ap-
pointed chaplain to the Leeds workhouse, without
stipend.

DEATH.
On Tuesday evening last, April 22, at seven o'clock,

Mrs. Sarah Monk, of Pond-terrace, College-street,
Chelsea. Deceased was an opulent laundress, em-
ploying a great number of hands, and she was also a
thorough and most benevolent democrat, relieving
freely the Chartist victims ; and to such of our poor
and oppressed brethren who fell in her way, her
heavy loss will be long and widelv lamented.

Baptized, by the Rev. Mr. Irvin, of the Free
Church, Falkirk, on Sabbath, March 20th, and duly
registered, George Feargus O'Connor, son of Ann and
William Wilkie.

On Wednesday, April 9, at the parish Church,
Sheffield , the son of John and Ruth Murray was
baptized David Ross Murray.

London Corn Exchange, Monday, April 21 .—The
arrivals of English wheat and flour were good during
the.past week, but of barley, oats, beans, arid peas,
the receipts coastwise were on a moderate scale.
From Scotland, a fair quantity of barley and oats
came to hand, and of the latter article the supply
from Ireland was liberal. In addition to the arrival
of British grown grain, a cargo of wheat was received
from Sydney, and rather important supplies of oats
and barley from the north of Europe. At this
morning's market there was a small show of wheat by
land-carriage samples from the home counties, and
the display of beans and peas was also trifling, but
barley' and oats were plentiful. Up to the close of
thp , week the weather was cold and ungenial ; since
then the temperature has risen, and to-day it is very
warm. The demand for wheat was by no means
lively this morning ; factors were, however, firm, and
owing to the smallness of the quantity offering, they
were enabled to effect a tolerable clearance at about
the rates of this day se'nnight. In foreign free wheat
there was not much doing, but good qualities were
not cheaper. Flour moved off tarddy, quotations for
both town and country manufactured remaining
miipb'tliB s»mc as on Monday last. Barley of all
SfegfefS difficult of disUl, and the value of
this eraih underwent a . farther - .decline; capital
malting qualities were offering at 32s., and othersprts
"at corresponding rates.... Malt hung heavily on hand,
and, excepting for choice qualities, it was difficult to
obtain former terms. Notwithstanding the somewhat

liberal manner in which the market was supplied
with oats, no anxiety was manifested by factors to
force business, and a steady consumptive demand
enabled them to realise very nearly the currency of
this day week. Beans were enquired for, and com-
manded a trifling advance. Peas were also in fair
request, and quite as dear as on Monday last. In
bonded grain nothing of interest transpired; The
cloversccd trade is drawing to a close, and quotations
have become almost nominal . Canary seed was
saleable to-dav at prices which could scarcely have
been realised "on Monday. In other articles there is
no change to report.

CURRENT PRICES OP GRAIN, PER IMPERIAL
m QUARTER.—Bntfsk s s , s s
Wheat, Essex, & Kent, new & old red 42 49 White 50 55

Norfolk and Lincoln. . . .  do 43 47 Ditto 49 52
Northum. and Scotch white 42 47 Fine 49 58
Irish red old 0 0 Red 42 45 White 46 49

Rye Old . . . . . .  31 32 New 30 32 Crank 34 35Barley Grinding . . 26 27 DistU. 28 30 Malt. 313*Malt Brown 54 56 pale 56 60 Warfl 62 g5
Beans Ticks oUU-new32 34 Harrow 33 88 Pigeon-88 »Peas Grey . . . 34 35 Maple 3G 37 White 36 88Oats Lmcolns & 1 orkslure Feed 21 23 Poland 23 25Scotch Angus 22 24 Potato 24 28Irish AVliite 20 22 Black 20 21Per 2801b. net. s s I Per 280 lb. net. s sTown-made Flour . . .  42 44 I Norfolk & Stockton ' 32 33Essex and Kent . . . .  34 35 ] Irish 34 35

Free. Bond.
Foreign. s s g 8Wlieat. Dantsic. Konigsburg, &c 53 58 36 38

-Marks. Mecklenburg 48 52 32 34
Danish, Holstein, and Frieslandred 44 4B 26 28
Russian, Hard 44 4G Soft . . .  44 47 26 28
Italian, Red . . 40 48 White . . .  50 52 28 32

—Spanish, Hard . 46 48 Soft . . . .  48 50 28 32
Rve, Baltic, Dried, . . .  30 31 Undried . . 30 32 21 22
Barley, Grinding . 25 26 Malting . . 30 32 20 28
Beans, Ticks . .30 34 Egyptian . 33 34 24 28
Peas, Wlute . . 36 38 Maple . . 35 37 28 34
Oats, Dutch, Brew and Thick 24 25 19 21

Russian feed 20 21 15 1«
Danish, Friesland feed 21 23 15 17

Flour, per barrel 24 26 19 2«
London SMirnnEin Cattle Makket, April 21.—

In the past week, three steamers have arrived in the
port of London, direct from Rotterdam, with live
stock tor our market, the Batavier bringing forty-
seven, the Giraffe ten, and the Columbine eight oxen
and cows, or a total of sixty-five head. Respecting
the quality of the above importations, we may
observe that it has proved extremely good, indeed
finer beasts have not been received under the new
tarifffor sale here than those wliich have reached us
since this day se'nnight. The average weight of
these animals has been about 110 stones (8lb.). The
number on offer to-day did not exceed seventeen—the
other imports finding purchasers on Friday last,
while they commanded a steady demand at full
prices. We doubt not that every precaution is exer-
cised at the Custom House to prevent the landing of
diseased animals ; still, we are fully convinced that
some of the Dutch beasts, which were very badly on
their feet here this morning, were suffering from the
effects oft he so long complained of epidemic. As to
those from onr own districts, we regret to observe
that large numbers of them were thus affected.
Although the supply of beasts from our own coun-
ties was, the time ot year considered, very moderate,
and of middling quality compared with that brought
forward on some previous market days, the beef trade
this morning (owing to the dead markets being rather
heavily supplied) was by no means so active as
many persons were led to expect. Still, however,
the primest Scots were in good request, at fully last
week's enhanced currencies—they moving off at'from
4s. to 4s. 2d. per 8 lb. ; but all other breeds hung
heavily on hand, and some difficulty was experienced
in effecting a clearance at late rates; Tlie arrival*
from Norfolk, Suffolk; Essex, and Cambridgeshire
embraced 1900 Scots and homebreds, while from the
northern counties we received 300 short-horns, &c. :
from the western and midland districts, 850 Here-
fords, runts, Devons, &c. ; from other parts of Eng-
land, 300 of various breeds ; and from Scotland, 180
horned and polled Scots. Nearly 400 store beasts
have come to hand from Scotland in the week just
concluded, bnt the number here to-day was small,
though, in consequence of the shortness of grass,
more than adequate to meet the wants of the few
dealers in attendance. Prices ruled very low. The
number of sheep was rather limited, yet the mutton
trade was in a sluggish state, at prices barely equal
to those paid on Monday last ; yet the best old downs
in the wool were taken at from 4s. <ld. to 4s. 8d. pee
8 lb. From the Isle of Wight, 170 lambs were received
by the Southampton railway; while from other parts,
the receipts were moderately extensive. Prime
Down Iambs sold steadily at from 5s. 10di to 6s,, but
other kinds were a dull sale, at barely stationary
prices. The supply of calves was rather limited, yet
the veal trade was dull at Friday's depression of 2d.
per 81b. From Ireland we received 120 pigs, the
demand for which, as well as English breeds, was
heavy at barely late rates.

By the quantities of 81b., sinking the offal.
s. d. s. d.

Inferior coarse beasts . . .  2 8 3 ft
Second quality . . . . 3 2 3 *
Prime large oxen . . . .  3 8 3 10
Prime Scots, &c 4 0 4 2
Coarse inferior sheep . . . ' J V> 3 t
Second quality . . . .  3 6 3 10
Prime coarse woolled . . . 4 0 4 2
Lambs 4 8 6 9
Prime Southdown (out of the wool) 3 10 4 2
Ditto (in the wool) . . .  4 4 4 8
large coarse calves . . . .  3 4 4 2
Prime small 4 4 4 «
Suckling calves, each . . . 18 0 29 9
Large hogs . . . . . 3 0 3 - 6
Neat small porkers , , , 3 8 4 0
Quarter-old store pigs, each . . . 16 0 19 0

HEAD OF CAXTSE ON SALE.
(From the Books of the Clerk of the Market.)

Beasts, 2,722-Sheep and Lambs, 23,700—Calves, 112—
Pigs, 309.

Richmond Com* Mabket, April 19. —We had aplentiful supply, of grain in our market to-day, theprices much the same as last week ; wheat soldfrom 5s. 6d. to 6s. 6d. ; oats, 2s. Id. to 3s. 2d. ; bar*ley, 3s. Gd. to 4s: ; beans, 4s. to 4s. 6d., per bushel.
Liverpool^Cohn Market, Mondav, April21.—The

arrivals of grain into this port during the past week
have been moderate, but the quantity of British pro-
duce left unsold last Tuesday has abundantly sup-
plied our market. There has yet been no extension
of. demand on us ?or wheat, wliich has still been con-
fined to the wants of the immediate neighbourhood.
At the same time, the sale of sack flour has been
particularly dull, and in the few transactions that
have occurred in either of these articles it has been
difficult to maintain previous quotations. Oats and
oatmeal have each fully sustained their value, but the
extent of business in either has been only moderate:
on Friday good mealing oats were sold at 2s lOJdto
2s lid per 45 lbs., and oatmeal at 23s 6d to 24s per
240 lbs. 'Egyptian beans were held firmly for 33s per
4S0 lbs., but notmany sold ; and a cargo of low quality
of Egyptian barley was disposed of at 3s 6d perCO lbs.
For English beans or malting barley there has been
scarcely any demand. In bonded articles the trans-
actions have been comprised in the sale.of a cargo
ot yellow Indian corn at 20s per. 480 lbs., and a smalt
cargo of Polish Odessa wheat at -is 3d per 70 lbs. The
value of guano has declined fully 10s per ton during
the week. The continued dry whether may have had
some influence in lowering tho pretensions of the im-
porters, who arc disappointed in the limited extent
of demand as compared with that of last year, at this
season. African has been sold at £1 down to £62s6d
per ton, according to quantity and quality, and
Peruvian at £10 to £11 per ton. A little speculation
has been excited at the lower figures. The quantity
of African guano now here is" estimated at about
70,000 tons. There has been no change in the value
of linseed or linseed cake.

Liverpool Cattle Market, Mondav, April 21.—
The supply of cattle at market to-day has been rather
smaller than last week. There was a numerous
attendance of customers from all parts. Prices %
shade higher. Beef 5R to 6id. and Mutton GJd. to
6|d. per lb.

Manchester Corn Market, Saturday, April 19.—
The weather throughout the week has been exceed-
ingly fine, but accompanied with cold , harsh winds,
which must have a tendency to keep vegetation in a
backward state. Probably from this cause rather
more confidence has been exhibited in the trade since
our last report ; still, the transactions in any article
have been only to a very moderate extent'; and in
these no material variation from the previous cur-
rency was perceptible. At our market this morning
there was only a limited inquiry for wheat, but holders
generally required previous rates. The demand for
hour was likewise but moderate, at about late prices.
Both oats and oatmeal met a fair sale for present con-
sumption without alteration in value. In beans no
change can be noted.

Leeds Corn Market, Iuesdav, April 22. — Out
supplies of all grain this week are extremely small,
and in the absence of a better show of wheat, the
trade to-day is quite ofa retail character : fresh qua-
lities however firmly maintained last week's rates,
on the little business done. As the malting season
draws to a close, the inquiry for barley necessarily
becomes more limited ; in the value of good qualities
there is no . variation, but low descriptions are as
difficult as ever to quit. Oats and beans are scarce
and rather dearer.

Leeds Clotu Trade.—There has been considerable
briskness in the cloth market during the past week in
most descriptions of goods suitablefor summer wear.
The summer trade, however, being now about over;
manufacturers are beginning to turn their attentionto fabrics suitable for the autumn and winter trade.

Maltox Corn Market, April 19.—We have &moderate supply of all kinds of grain offering to thisday a market. In wheat and barley no alteration.Oats same as last week. Wheat, red 44s. to 48s •white ditto, 48s. to 52s. per or. of 40st. Ba,lev. 27s*to SOs. per 32 stone ; oats, lOd. to lid. per stone. '

, $>mv C«h* Market, ApRn/19r_We have againbad asmaU supply 'of all grain to this day's marketWheat has so d readily at last week's prices. Barleymet a slow sale at Is per quarter reduction. Gateand beans commanded rather more money .1
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"°  ̂Earl of Bodes, in presenting a large number of

«« fltost the granL gave notice that when the

SSWlSa Si before their lordships he

SZve, before the second reading, that a committee
£X- appointed to inquire into the nature of the
Sestaught at that colleSe,witha view to ascertain
if they were such as should receive encouragement from
the State. ,

lord LtTTELiov's bill for the purpose of empowering
ihe families of persons killed through the negligence of
others to recover compensation m damages at the hands
Of a jury, was read a second time, and referred to a com-
mittee to* consider of some alterations which the Lord
Chancellor believed to be requisite before it couldpass the
house.

Some other badness was disposed of, and their lordships
adjourned.

Tuesday, April 22.
Upon Lord Daihoosie's moving the third reading of

the Land Clauses Consolidation Bill, Lord Brougham
renewed, at much length, the objections he has often urged
io the constitution of the Railway Department of the
Board of Trade, which, as he contended, had frustrated
any advantage which, might have been expected from the
establishment of such a tribunal, and increased and
exaggerated all the evils it was intended to prevent. He
complained, too, of fhe undue favour shown by Parliament
to railway speculations; and would have preferred that it
should, as in France, have taken the whole subject into
its hands, and greatly restricted the number of railroads
to be undertaken, instead of affording, by measures like
that at present before the House, every possible facility to
railway legislation, andremoving every difficulty by which
the exercise of the extreme powers of companies against
individuals had been hitherto obstructed. He gave some
instances ofthehardships to which small proprietors were
exposed, and announced his intention of proposing a
clause oy which some of the " systematized " injustice"
lately introduced would be obviated.

Lord Dalhousie declined to enter again upon a
discussion of the constitution of the Railway Board, or the
amount, or the evils of railway speculation; and contented
TiimcJf -ivith giving a positive contradiction to most of the
allegations with which Lord Brougham's speech had
abounded. The reports of the railway committees would
prove whether those of the Board were useless or not He
contended that it was absolutely necessary for the forma-
tion of railways, that such powers as the present bill
bestowed, of taking compulsory possession of land for the
sake of materials, and of deviating from the intended line
where it was found expedient, should be granted ; and
denied that there was not ample security against oppres-
sion, and sufficient means of recovering the fullest
compensation. The power of malting deviations was
especially necessary, as companies were not allowed
previously to survey the line.

Lord Ashbubton consoled Lord Dalhousie for the re-
flections which had been made on the Board over which
be so ably presided, and regretted that the provisions of
this hill did not apply to existing as well as to future rail-
roads. He complained of the monopoly of the carrying
trade on the South-Western line, and suggested that pri-
soners and lunatics should not be conveyed in the same
carriages with other passengers.

TheDuke ofBtAcroBT thought that the interests of
the public had not been sufficiently protected by the Rail-
tray Board, and that several of their decisions had pre-
maturely leaked out.

Lord Wikchilsea defended the Board; aud Lord Camp-
bell also approved the bill. He complained of the practice
on some railroads of charging high passenger fares, hut
carrying goods at merely nominal rates, that they might
ruin the canal companies ; and remarked upon the notice
generally given, that the company would not be responsi-
ble for the damage done to carriages intrusted to their
care, as liable to the grossest abuse.

LordBiODGHAM replied, and the bill was then read a
third time.

Two clauses, which his Lordship afterwards proposed
to add, met with no better fate than his opposition to the
bill: and their Lordships then adjourned.

HOUSE OF COMMONS, Feidat, Aran, 18.
After the presentation of a great number of petitions

against the Maynooth Bill, the adjourned debate was re-
sumed by

Mr. S. Cbawfobd said he advocated the voluntary prin-
ciple, and objected to all grants from the national funds
to any church whatever. This grant must be viewed as
a permanent endowment of a. college of the Catholic
Church, to a certain extent, and it had been acknow-
ledged by several members that it could not be expected
that the endowment of the Catholic Church would stop
at that endowment of the college. It was not reasonable
to expect that it should do so, and it was very reasonable
to expect that all other sects would claim a similar
endowment. He was of opinion that the voluntary prin-
ciple must prevail at no distant day. He was aware that
the Catholic clergy had on different occasions denied that
they -vreuld accept State grants, but he could not hut
think that while the Catholic clergy accepted this
grant for Maynooth, they would, on some future occasion,
accept aid for themselves. The language that had
lieen used by the hon. member for Cork in the Repeal
Association, and by some hou. members in fhe house, was
grounded on the principle of restitution. Tithes were
originally in the hands of the Catholic Church, and if
this grant was to be given on the principle of restitution,
it might be carried so far as to restore the Church. No
one was more hostile than he was to the Irish Established
Church. He thought it a grievance of a monstrous cha-
racter that the whole revenues, originally applied for ec-
clesiastical purposes, should be monopolised in the hands
of a small faction ; bnt at the same time he was not one
that would take the revenues of that Church to establish,
another Church. If the revenues were to be taken from
the Church, he would demand that they should be appro
priated to national purposes, but he never would agree
that they- should be appropriated to another Church.
It was wholly contrary to the former declarations of the
Roman Catholics, that they should accept of money which
was extorted from the pockets of the people of England,
as a means of supporting their religion in any way what-
ever; and most undoubtedly there never had been such
perfect unanimity shown in oppositioa to any measure as
bad been excited against that which was under discus*
sion; and he contended that an extension of the civil
rights of the people of Ireland would have done much
more good than any increase to the grant of Maynooth,
In his opinion, it would oc most degrading to the people
of that country, in the manner in which it appeared it
would be accepted by their leaders. He most decidedly
must oppose any grant of money to any college which was
of an exclusive character, aud surely, if the Roman
Catholic Church required that their priests should be
educated in a college by themselves, it was not too much
to expect that they should -maintain it themselves. As a
friend to Ireland, and as a warm friend to civil and reli-
gious liberty, he would give his vote against the second
reading of the bill.

Lord C. Hamilton supported the hill, reminding the
house that the 600,000 dissenters in Ireland received no
less than £35,000 of the public money, while the Roman
Catholics, numbering seven millions, received only £9000.
On every ground of policy and justice he thought the bill
should be agreed io.

Mr. Muntz opposed the bin, because he was averse to
church endowments of every description. If they wanted
education, let them ask for a grant as extensive as they
Eked, and he would give it his ardent support. Don't let
them, however, tell him that this was a grant for educa-
tional purposes. Education, forsooth ! Education of
whom ! Why, of a few Roman Catholic priests. (Hear,
hear.) And who would these priests educate? Could
any gentleman in Ireland, or elsewhere, inform him that
it was the principle and the practice of the Romish priests
to communicatefhe education which they received to those
who were their flocks. Did they educate them in the
Holy Scriptures, esceptupon their own plan and principle,
or invite them to think for themselves ? (Hear, hear.) He
was deeply anxious that all men should receive an educa-
tion; but one broad principle was, that be would never
consent to pay for another man's religion. (Cheers.)
The proposition now before the house would create no
satisfaction. It would disappoint the whole country, and
give satisfaction to nobody. Therefore, he should op-
pose the paltry, pitiful measure. One extraordinary
reason which had been advanced in its support was tiat
alleged by the noble lord the member for Nottingham-
shire, who said that inasmuch as the Government had
thought fit to hold up the cup of bliss to the lips of the
Soman Catholics, this house was not justified in dashing
it away. "What! were theHousa of Commons of England
•—the representatives of the people—to be told by any
minister that they had not the right to judge of the
measures of that minister! No; sooner than do that,
it would be far better that they should at once return
to their comfortable firesides, for the House of Commons
would no longer be of any use—their occupation was
gone. The minister might govern as a despot, and the
sooner the country knew it the better. (Cheers.) If
the people of Ireland wanted their priests to be well
educated, why did they not do it themselves ? That ques-
tion lad not yet been answered. It had been stated that
upwards of six millions a year was spent out of Ireland
by absentees. If that was the case, were the people of
England to be blamed for refusing to contribute their
money for the education of the priests ? How, the people
of this country had a great feeling on this question, and
he considered that they were quite right; for there was a
strong disposition existing to go over to the Catholic
faith. The places of worship in connection with that
faith were much increasing, and its professors endea-
voured to make proselytes wherever they could. But,
though he was an advocate for religious liberty, he would
not consent to pay for their support. He thought the
free exercise of their religion was enough, without the
people of England being called on topay for its support
out of the consolidated fund. (Cheers.)

Mr. Neyilh: advocated the necessity of improving the
character and efficiency of the College of Maynooth.

Mr. BELLEW, in supporting the bill, denied that the
Catholic priesthood were at all desirous of endowment.

Captain Tatlok, in opposing the bill, said thattheoeaten down and dispirited condition of the Protestants
*Lr  ̂"̂  to be attributed to their having been be.
oy^erW 
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Sir F. Thench advocated the course pursued by Sir
R. Peel in reference to this measure, which he warmly
supported.

Mr. Cobben had carefully examined thebul, and could
find nothing in it to just ify Mr. Muntz in designating it as
a trap into which the liberal members supporting the bill
had fallen ; nor could he see anything to warrant the
assertion that there was any intention of endowing the
Roman Catholic religion. The grant appeared to be en-
tirely for the purposes of education. The whole question
resolved itself into one of £17,000 in addition to the ordi-
nary grant of £9000, and he firmly believed that the excite-
ment raised against it had no parallel in the history of
pettifogging persecution. He would not only support the
present bill, but he would also vote for a grant for acade-
mical institutions, provided they were to be founded on
sound principles, and were to be colleges for fhe diffusion
of useful knowledge. Like many other hon. members
who meant to support the bill, he had received numerous
communications informing him that he was about to give
a bad vote. It would, however, be a conscientious one in
favour ofa people and a country for whose sufferings he
had always felt the deepest sympathy.

Mr. Fbhrand rose to support the principles pro-
fessed by Ministers for many years when they were
lmdennining the power of their predecessors in office,
to judge the Conservative party out of their own
mouths, and to ask the people of Great Britain and
of Ireland to call upon their Sovereign to dissolve the
nresent Parliament, and to give them an opportunity
of having their sentiments honestly and smcerely re-
presented in that house. He read the declarations
made by several of the present Ministers at the late
general election, in which they boasted that they had
saved the Church of England from its open enemies,
and its still more dangerous and insidious foes ; and
contended that there was now one universal cry
throughout the land, that those Ministers were the
insidious foes of that church to which they
pledged themselves to be zealous and faithful
sentinels. He also quoted several extracts 

^ 
from

the Tamwerth manifesto, to show that Sir R.
Peel had pledged himself to principles diame-
trically opposite to those of the party which he had
deprived of power. By those pledges he had entered
upon office with a majority of .ninety-one—had filched
power from Lord John Russell—and had filled the
country with hope that he would, to use his own
words, "walk in the light of the British constitu-
tion." He asked whether this bill was concocted in
the light, or in the darkness of the British constitu-
tion ? He next referred to the speech made by Sir
R. Peel, in 1829, upon introducing the Catholic
Relief Bill, for the purpose of showing that he
had then promised that he would give no sanction,
and show no favour to any religion but that which
was incorporated with the State. Had Sir R. Peel
adhered to that pledge ? He also read an extract
to prove that Sir Robert Peel had at the same
time provided that the title of Archbishop and
Bishop should not be assumed by the prelates of the
Roman Catholic Church ; and showed that he had
violated his own provision by the lTth and 18th
clause of the Bequests Act, which he contended was
a violation of the Act of Settlement, and a contra-
vention of the oath of supremacy. He insisted that
the great Tory party had received no benefit from
the accession of its leaders to power, but that it had
been continually deceived and betrayed by them.
He applied to them the character which Lord Stan-
ley had applied to their predecessors in office :—

" They had conceded one day measures which they
deemed mischievous the day before, and had thus alien-
ated their party, until they found themselves compelled,
from sheer weakness, to throw themselves into the arms
of men from whom they essentially differed, and whose
course of action they believed to be most prejudicial."
He asked Ministers, where was their former majority
now, and replied thai they would find when they went
to a division that the larger portion of their former
supporters would be arrayed against them. He
called on Sir Robert Feel as a man of honour to go
overatonceto Lord J. Russell, and notto drag hisparty
any longer through the kennel of apostasy. He
complained of the manner in which Sir James Gra-
ham had introduced the name of her Majesty into
this discussion, and read to him the lecture which
Lord F. Egerton gave some years ago to Sir J. 0.
Hobhouse for a similar unconstitutional proceeding.
He concluded by declaring his belief, as a sincere
Protestant, that if her Majesty should be induced
by the present Government to put her signature to
this bill for the endowment of the Roman Catholic
College of Maynooth, she would sign away her right
and title to the British throne.

Mr. Sheil adverted to the fact that the Catholics
of Ireland had always aided the dissenters to get rid
of their disqualifications, yet to the dissenters, the
Wesleyan dissenters, it was, that the agitation against
this measure of concession to the Catholics was to be
attributed. They were always foremost in the un-
christian, because uncharitable, endeavour to keep
alive fanatical resentment against their Catholic
fellow-countrymen. He was not much surprised at
their pursuing such a course, but he confessed he was
surprised by seeing the same course adopted by the
Free Church of Scotland. He would not enter into
the benefits of the present measure, but would call
the attention of the house to the evils likely to
follow its rejection. The dissenters of England
and Scotland would rejoice ; but he warned them
that in another Parliament they would find that
the union with Ireland, called by courtesy the
United Kingdom, could never be maintained .
No one could doubt that its rejection would
give an extraordinary impulse to repeal agitation ;
not because the Irish people would care about the
rejection of the measure per se, but because it would
afford proof to demonstration of the fact that Ireland
could not hope to be justly legislated for by England.
It would, in that case, appeal" that the Catholics of
Ireland were to be governed, not by the members of
the Established Church, but by the fanaticism of the
Baptists, the Independents, and the Wesleyan Metho-
dists ; and they might rely upon it there would be
found people in Ireland who would tell that country
that even life itself could no longer be tolerable under
circumstances so degrading. He appealed to the
house whether, not only this measure, bnt even
ulterior ones of a similar character, were not pre-
ferable to a civil war ; not that he anticipated such
a result from the rejection of this measure alone, but
it was scarcely wise to risk even the remotest
possibility of a calamity so full of horrors.
- Mr. Law spoke for some time against the measure.

Mr. T. Buncombe opposed the measure, and was
at a loss to know what answer could be given to the
petitioners against it, numerous as they were almost
beyond precedent. He wished to put one or two
questions to the house and the Government ; not any
inquisitive or impertinent ones, such as had been put
by the hon. member for Northamptonshire. (Hear,
hear, from Mr. O'Brien, and great laughter.) He
was not going to ask whether if the noble lord the
member tor London had brought in the present bill
they would have opposed it. He believed that they
would have burned the noble lord and the Pope in
effi gy ia every part of the country. (Hear, hear.)
He would not ask them whether if they had brought
that bill in their hands to the hustings they would
have been here to-day to tell the tale. (Cheers.) He
would not ask these questions, and for the best of all
reasons, as the right hon. gentleman the recorder
would tell them that no man was bound to criminate
himself (laughter) ; but he should like to ask whether
these innumerable netitions that had been Dresented
to the house were to be treated as so much waste
paper I (Hear, hear.) Were they or were they not
a representative assembly: and, he woidd ask them,
could they point out an instance in which so many,
so numerously signed, and so honestly and respectably
signed a mass of petitions had been presented against
any measure ? He asked them, did they suppose that
it would be an answer to these petitions for gentlemen
to get up there and merely say they blamed the mi-
nisters lor their duplicity and inconsistency, and then
to vote for this bill ? (Hear, hear.) He was sur-
prised at the gratitude that some of the Irish mem-
bers had displayed for this miserable, this paltiy and
beggarly grant. (Hear, hear.) He had understood
before "the proposition was made that the Roman
Catholics disdained to be the liveried lacqueys of the
state—(cheers), but it appeared that they were now
ready to prostrate themselves before the golden
image which the right hon. baronet had set np. (Re-
newed cheers, and cries of "No, no.") His hon.
friend near Mm said " no." He hoped the Irish
people would also say "no." If the people of Ireland
and their leaders were so grateful lor this boon—if
their hearts were overflowing with the im-
mensity of their gratitude, why did not their re-
presentatives come there and tell them so ? (Hear.)
They heard it not from their representatives, but
they heard it from those who originally held office
under the Whigs, and who now appeared to be playing
extremely well into the hands of the Tories. (Great
cheering.) Now, he wanted to hear, not by the
newspaper reports, but here in this house, and in the
face of the commons of England, that this was
considered by the people as a great boon for which
Ireland would be for ever grateful, and that repeal
would begiven up. (Hear, hear). There was one other
question as regarded these petitioners. Did they
think that it would be an answer to them, to say that
they could not refuse their consent to this bill, because
the rejection of it would carry with it the loss of the
Eresent ministers ? Did they think that that would

e a complete answer to the people of England ?
Now, however much the right hon. gentlemen oppo-
site might flatter themselves upon their own peculiar
merits, he could assure them they were grossly
deceived in regard to this impression. (Hear, hear,
and laughter.) He could tell them that the people
of England would not break their hearts if
the loss of this measure carried also with it the loss
of thepresent administration(renewedlaughter). He
wanted to know what was to be done with this bill ?
Was this enormous mass of petitions to be treated
with perfect contempt, and merely as so much waste
paper ? (Hear, hear.) He strongly recommended
the house to look about it. (Cheers.) He did not
think that they could play tricks with the people.
He did not think that this house was sufficiently
respected by the people, as to permit them to act as
they thought proper in respect to this bill. (Hear,
hear.) He did not think that they could with im-
punity refuse their acquiescence to the wishes of the

people. (Hear, hear.) He believed that there never
was any Parliament or House of Commons so hated
and detested. (Laughter.) And he thought that if
theyperseveredwiththismeasureagainst the declared
opinions of the people, they would rue the day for
their temerity. (Cheers.) No, they could not believe
it any more than the right hon. gentleman opposite
would believe, but that the people would break their
hearts if they retired from office. (Loud laughter.)
Depend upon it that if they did not take care some
day or another, those rotten walls would be made to
rattle about their ears. Notwithstanding all those
charges of intolerance and bigotry—notwithstanding
their alleged desire to perpetrate injustice—which
charges were levelled against those who opposed this
bill—in the lace ot all the«e allegations, which he
knew to be as unfair as they were unfounded, he
woud resist this bill as long as it remained upon the
table of the house. (Cheers.)

Lord J. Russell said, after the numerous letters
he had received from his constituents, he could not
consent to give his vote in opposition to the senti-
ments of a great many of them, and in favour of the
measure of the Government, without stating the
reasons which guided him to his decision. The noble
lord resorted to many of the arpments already ad-
duced in the course of the debate by other honourable
membersj and alluded to the smallness of the grant
to Maynooth, which, in the aggregate, did not exceed
the revenue of three of the Imh prelates of the
richly endowed Established Church. Unless they
were prepared to carry out the spirit in which the
grant to Maynooth was first established, they must
in common justice, go back to the Repeal ol the
Union, and restore to Ireland her parliament. Under
these feelings the petitions on the table, however
numerous, could not induce him to vote against the
bill, while the object he held in view was truth,
freedom, and justice. He had little to gain by the
course he was pursuing. He would lose the favour
of the dissenters, while the gratitude of the Catholics
would, according to the ordinary course of nature,
be given to those who had the power to serve them,
rather than to those who had the will without the
power. He complained not of this, but he was pre-
pared to legislate for the benefit of the community,
without reference to the feelings which might be
created personally towards himself, and, therefore, it
was that he was now prepared to vote in opposition
to the numerous petitions upon the table.

Sir R. Iwsua opposed the measure on the ground,
that he believed it would ultimately lead to the en-
dowment of the Roman Catholic Church.

" Sir R. Peel said, many of the opponents of tho mea
sure, on his side of the house, had felt themselves called
upon to adopt that course, utterly regardless of conse-
quences, in the exercise of a conscientious duty. He
honoured them for this, however he might regret the loss
of their support. On the other side of the house, also,
there were numerous examples of gentlemen equally
ready to risk all their own personal interests with their
constituents in order to support a measure which they
believed calculated to benefit the public. At the same
time the house must believe that nothing but a sense of
duty could induce the Government to risk everything by
proposing a measure such as that which was on the table.
The right hon. baronet then went on to state the grounds
upon which Government had proceeded in bringing
the bill before the house. So soon as they had quelled
the agitation in Ireland, in 1843, and vindicated the
law, they felt that then was the time, when it could not
be said they were actuated by fear, to take the whole con-
dition of Ireland into consideration with a view to its im-
provement. The effect of their very first measure, the
Charitable Bequests Act, was to break up the formidable
combination which existed between the clergy, laity, and
physical strength of Ireland. Such a result gave ample
encouragement to persevere in the same course, and
hence the proposition for endeavouring, in . the spirit of
kindness, to place Maynooth upon a footing more conso-
nant to the requirements of the Irish people. The miser-
able stipend of £9000 a year was insufficient to allow of
any other than theological education, and that theology
was obliged to be confined to polemics. Was it right that
this state of things should be continued ? or what princi-
ple was violated by rendering the students and professors
more comfortable ? He believed it to be for the interests
of peace,, good order, and even for the benefit of the Pro-
testant religion, to make such arrangements as would re-
sult in committing the religious education of the people
to|men grateful to the Government for its liberality, in-
stead of to men smarting under the miserable grant
hitherto allowed to Maynooth. This measure was alone,
and stood entirely on its own merits. It was no part ot
any ulterior plan for endowing the Catholic clergy, nor
was it intended to facilitate endowments hereafter. He
would even say he saw great difficulty in the way of en-
dowment. The Catholic clergy and laity declined endow-
ment, and the demonstrations against it on tlie part of the
people of England were such as to render it extremely
difficult if he had it in contemplation, which he had not.
But at the same time he would not place any future
Government in the difficult position of being told that he
(Sir R. Peel) had said those difficulties were utterly insu-
perable. It was sufficient to say he did not contemplate
endowment, but the hon. baronet had no right to call upon
him to say that the existing difficulty would remain always
insuperable. He would not refer to the taunts of Mr.
Macaulay ; he would prefer to follow the example of Lord
John Russell, and refrain from everything that could
create any but kindly feelings. He warned the house
that they must break up formidable combination in
Ireland against the British Government. He did
not think they could break up that combination by
force, but it might, be broken up by doing justice to the
people. When he found it necessary to refer some time
back to a cloud which seemed lowering in the west, and
to declare that England had rights and was prepared to
maintain them, it gave him great consolation to reflect
that on the previous day he had sent a message of peace
to Ireland.

The right hon. baronet resumed his seat amidst gene-
ral cheers.

The house then divided—
For the second reading 323
Against it ... 170

Majority for Ministers ——147
The house then adjourned.
HOUSE OF COMMONS, Monday, April 21.
Mr. T. Buncombe brought forward a motion to rescind

the 11th section of Standing Order No. 87, which requires
committees on railway bills to make a special report of the
reasons which induce the committee to adopt or reject
the recommendations of the Board of Trade. His object
in propounding this motion was, that the house might
come to a distinct understanding of the relation in which
It stood with respect to the Board of Trade, whose deci-
sions had given great and general dissatisfaction.

Sir G. Clerk defended the reports of the railway de-
partment of the Board of Trade, which reports, he be-
lieved, gave very general satisfaction. He opposed the
motion as being altogether unnecessary,

After speeches from Mr. Labouchere, Mr. Gladstone,
Mr. Gisborne, and Colonel Sibthorpe,

Mr. Bernal said he did not think that Mr. Buncombe's
resolution would effect the alterations which he deemed
requisite, and he, therefore, moved as an amendment an
address to the Crown, praying that all papers of the Board
of Trade relating to railways should be laid before the
house, and that parties interested might be furnished with
copies at then' own expense.

Lord Howick seconded the amendment.
After some further discussion Mr. Buncombe replied,

and withdrew his motion, in order to make way for the
amendment of Mr. Bernal, which he was willing to
adopt.

The amendment was then put by the Speaker, and
agreed to.

THE HATN OOTH BILL.
On the motion for reading the order of the day for

taking into consideration the grant to the College of May-
nooth,

Sir R. Incms opposed commencing a discussion of such
importance at such a late hour as a quarter past ten
o'clock. It would be unworthy of the magnitude of tho
subject to press it forward at such an hour, and be must
therefore persist to a division if his request of postpone-
ment were refused.

Sir R. Peel said, he would .not place it in the power
of any one to say that he had hurried the measure through
the house. After the manner in which it had been re-
ceived by the house and by tlie public, he felt that it
assumed a feature of vital importance. He would, how-
ever, agree to the postponement, but would at the same
time say ;that he was resolved to persevere, and would
bring forward no other Government business until this
bill were carried through the house. He felt,'however,
that he was pledged to state the outline of the measure
wliich the Government contemplated with respect to bank-
ing in Ireland and Scotland. This he would do on Fri-
day, but he hoped that the house would be satisfied to
hear the plan and to abstain from all discussion , in
-n-hich event they might proceed with the discussion of the
Maynooth grant then. He would suggest taking Wed-
nesday, if possible, for the Maynooth grant, but he had no
power of precedence on that day.

Mr, Cowpcr, Mr. Watson, Mr. T. Buncombe, and Lord
Ashley agreed to waive their precedence on Wednesday,
and in consequence Sir R. Peel withdrew his motion, and
fixed the order of the day for the committee on Maynooth
for Wednesday.

The Customs (Import) Duties Bill was read a third
time and passed.

•The remaining business on the paper was then disposed
of, and the house adjourned.

Tuesday, Apwl 22.
The house sat only for a short time, and no business of

importance was transacted.
Wednesday, Apbil 23.

The house met at four o'clock.
NEW WRI T.

On the motion of Mr. T. Egerton, a new writ was
ordered for the election of a burgess to serve for the
borough of Woodstock, in the room of the Marquis
of Blandford, who has accepted the stewardship of
the Chiltern Hundreds.

Petitions against any further grant to Maynooth
were presented from a great number of places and
congregations by Mr. Plumptre, Mr. Macldnnon,
Colonel Wood, Captain Pechell, .Sir T. Heathcote,
Mr. Kemble, Mr. Grogan, Mr. Gisborne, Mr. Ent-
wisle, Mr. S. O'Brien, Mr. Protheroe, Mr. Denison
(West Surrey), Mr. Bateson, Mr. T. Buncombe, Mr.
Pattison, Mr. Hawes, and Sir R. -H. Inglis, ..«

Mr. Hinmjey presented 111 petitions against the
Maynooth grant.

CONDITI ON OF THE LABOURING CLASSES.

Lord J. Russell said he would, on Monday next,
nut the house in possession of the precise nature of
the resolution he intended to move on the 1st of May.

ACADEMI CAL EDUCATION IN IRELAND.

Lord Ashley said, in reference to the communica-
tion made by my right hon. friend at the head of her
Majesty's Government to this house last year, and
also to his opening statement in introducing the pro-
posal of this grant to Maynooth, I wish to ask him
whether it is his intention to propose any further plan
of academical education in Ireland, and if so, whether
he will be good enough, either before we go into com-
mittee or immediately after, to state simply the out-
line of such scheme ? ,, ¦, , „

Sir R. Peel.—I am obliged to the noble lord for
having given me notice of this question, and I beg to
state it is the intention of her Majesty's Government
to propose other measures with regard to academical
education in Ireland, irrespective of the measure
before the house. It certainly was my earnest wish
to proceed with this bill before any other business,
but I will undertake, before the third reading, to
trive—or that some member of the Government
shall give—a general outline of those other measures.

MAYNOOTH COLLE GE.
The order of the day was read for going into com-

mittee upon the appropriation to be made from the
Consolidated Fund for the College of Maynooth.

On the question that the Speaker do leave the

Mr. Ward rose to move his resolution, " That it is
the opinion of this house that any provision to be
made for the purposes of the present bill ought to be
taken from the funds already applicable to ecclesias-
tical purposes in Ireland." He wanted, he said, to
amend this bill by grafting on it the proposition
wldch he had just read, instead of throwing it out
altogether. After getting rid of a charge of bad
faith—which he said had been preferred against him
fnr havinebetraved a cause in which he had never
embarked—he proceeded to state thatthe concessions
wliich he now asked the house to make to the Roman
Catholics of Ireland were not of grace and favour,
but of right ; for he was of opinion that they were as
much entitled to a Roman Catholic establishment in
Ireland as the people of England were to a Protestant
Church establishment here, or as the people of Scot-
land were to a Presbyterian establishment there. On
the same ground on which English Protestants would
object to the establishment of Presbyterianism in
England, and oh which Scotch Presbyterians would
object to the establishment of English Episcocacy in
Scotland, had the Irish Roman Catholic reason to
object to—aye, and to get rid of the Protestant
Church establishment in Ireland, which was a symbol
of our triumph, and a badge ot their deteat ana dis-
grace. We ought to discard all our former foul pre-
judices, and as we were embarking in a new course,
ought to take care that we did not embark in a
wrong one. As we were also acting on a progressive
principle, we ought, if we took this step at all. to be
prepared for all its consequences, and to consider how
we could settle, once for all, the just claims of Ca-
tholicism in Ireland, and so reconcile the opinions of
the people of England and Scotland to it. He then
viewed the opposition to this measure in three lights
—first, as resting on thevoluntaryprinciple; secondly,
as resting on religious scruples ; and then as resting on
the notion that the money necessary to cany it into
effect ought not to be taken out of the general funds
of the nation. After showing that there was no force
in any of these three classes of objection, he pro-
ceeded to contend that the house ought to accede to
his amendment as containing the only safe method of
reconstructing the Church estabUshment of Ireland.
The only obstacle to that reconstruction was the state
of feeling out of doors. To that feeling no one dared
to give utterance in that house ; for if any man did,
it would justify a revolution in the land to-morrow.
He then commented with great indignation on the
language used by many of the petitioners—on the
speech of Mr. M'Neile at Liverpool—on that of the
Rev. Mr. Robinson, the rector of St. Andrew's, Hol-
born—and on those of several ministers of Dissenting
conweeations recently delivered in London. Such
sentiments in the mouths of Christian ministers were
the abomination of abominations, and filled him with
unutterable loathing and disgust. He was sorry to
say that many men of mind had lent themselves to
this agitation ; among others, Mr. Colquhoun, who,
ten years ago, made a speech at Exeter-hall very
different from the mild and gentle .speech which he
had delivered a few nights ago in that house. He
then showed, that if there had been any breach of
faith as to the compact made at the time of the
Union, it was not on the part of the Roman Catholics,
but of the British Government, as Lord Cornwallis
had at that time distinctly promised to the Roman
Catholics of Ireland the payment of their clergy,
and as the only obstacle to the fulfilment of tnat pro-
mise had been the insanity of George III. Up to
1810 the King's health had been the sole bar to Ro-
man Catholic emancipation j but then the cry of
"No Popery" became a party and a political cry,
and thus it was that one after another all the benefits
of the Union were lost. Now, when we were slowly
coming back to the state of things forty-five years
ago, and when all the statesmen in the house deserv-
ing of the name were approximating to each
other, the country was to he kept from doing
justice by the revival of this party cry. He
contended that the resistance to this measure
did not rest on its religious grounds. He
thought that the resistance would have been less
had the measure itself been larger, for at present it
avowed a principle which it did not carry out, and
fixed a taxation on the country which, he said, ought
to come out of other funds. The sum wanted fell
short of £56,000, and fell short of that which was
provided by Lord Morpeth's bill for suppressing the
revenue of those parishes in Ireland where there were
less than fifty Protestants. He then showed that the
whole income of the Scotch Church, which had
3,000,000 of souls to provide for, was £200,000, and
that the income of the Church of Ireland, which had
only 800,000 Protestants to be provided for, was
£0o0,000. He argued that by a» re-distribution of
this property an arrangement might be made for the
erection and endowment of this College of May-
nooth, without injury to any interest whatsoever.
He then showed that there were 860 benefices with
less than 50 Protestants in each, that their income
amounted to £58,000, which sum was available for
this endowment, without having recourse to any
taxation on the people of England and Scotland.
The Bishop's lands too were another fund. They
had been formerly frittered away under the manage-
ment of trustees ; but now that the income derivable
from them had been raised from £16,000 to £300,000
a-year, the house would be responsible for the mis-
management of them, if some portion were not ap-
plied to educational purposes. He denied that there
was any obstacle to such an appropriation in the 5th
article of the Union with Ireland. He thought that
SirR. Peel's speech on Friday must have made a bad
impression in Ireland, as it led to the conclusion that
England's weakness was Ireland's strength, and that
we would yield to force that which we would not
grant to justice . He said that in bringing this
amendment forward it was not so much on account
of the money as of the principle affirmed in it. If
Sir R. Peel would give him the principle, he would
give him in return unlimited credit on the Consoli-
dated Fund, until the re-construction of the Church
property was completed. In conclusion, he called on
the house to concur with him in his amendment, as
it would remove many of the objections to this mea-
sure, and would be indicative of the future course of
the British Government.

Captaim M. Berkeley,' in seconding the amend-
ment, warned those who might be inclined to raise
the cry of Church-spoliation and robbery, that they
might raise by it another more mischievous cry in
Ireland—namely, that of Church restoration and
Church restitution.

Sir T. Fremantle complimented Mr. Ward on his
consistency in persisting in bringing forward this
question through good report and evil report, but
could not congratulate him on his having chosen an
opportune period for its introduction at present. If
the house should assent to his amendment, it would
have to begin again all that it had hitherto done,
and of that fact Mr. Ward himself seemed to be
aware ; for he had said that if Government would
hut affirm his principle, ho would then give them, as
far as he was concerned, an unlimited vote of credit
on the Consolidated Fund until the period when the
ecclesiastical fund was able to repay it. He was
obliged to inform Mr. Ward that her Majesty's Govern-
ment could not be induced by such a bribe to sacri-
fice the important principle involved in his amend-
ment. He then took an historical review of the
debates on this subject, from the period when Mr.
Ward brought it forward originally, down to the
year 1843, when the house was counted out upon
it, for the purpose of showing that the principle
for which Mr. Ward contended had made very
little progress in the house and in the country.
When he first brought it forward there was a ma-
jority in its favour ; it was then introduced into
the Tithe Compensation Bill, and was earned
for two or three years afterwards as part of that bill
through the House of Commons, though it was re.
jected as regularly in the House of Lords ; but in theyear 1838 it was left out, and Lord Morpeth and
Lord J. Russell both made excellent speeches—from
which he read extracts—in justification of the policv
of abandoning it. This was a bill for the endowmentof the Roman Catholic College at Maynooth, andhe called upon the house to pass it without an ap-propnation clause for the very same reasons whichmduced the house to pass the Tithe CompensationBill with a similar omission. Having spoken forsome time on the inapphcabiUty of Mr. Vard's prin-ciple to this bill, he then proceeded to object to theprinciple itself because it involved the question of
S" *5jy£

aU *• Church property oflreland toRoman Catholic purposes. He contended that theaffirmation of such a principle would lower the au-thority of Parliament, would diminish the influenceof Government and would shake the confidence ofthe whole country m the security of every other kindof property. He dewed that Sir R. Peel had ever

rejected the argument against the appvopviaiion
clause, founded on the fifth clause of the articles of
Union, and was prepared to refer to the speech to
which Mr. Ward had alluded, if he persisted in that
declaration. He also showed that the 24th clause of
the Catholic Relief Bill, which provided for the in-
violability of the Established Church of England and
Ireland, was equally opposed both to the appropria-
tion clause and to this amendment, which was but a
corollary from it. He denied that the Irish Church
was the monster grievance of Ireland, as some con-
tended ; and read several petitions from the Roman
Catholic prelates and clergy of Ireland, to show that
that neither was the feeling nor ought to be the feel-
ing of the Roman Catholic population. For these
and many other reasons he felt it to be his duty,
on the part of the Government of which he was a
member, to meet this amendment with a decided
negative.

Sir W. James followed on the same side, but said
that it was his firm opinion that the subject of the
Irish Church must, before many years elapsed, come
seriously under the consideration of the house. He
lamented that there should be a necessity for taking
such a subject into consideration ; but he was con-
vinced that the house could not escape from it if it
retained any regard for a sense of justice. He had
received many representations from his constituents
to vote against this bill ; but he was compelled by
feelings of duty to withhold his assent from their
requisitions.

Mr. Milner Gibson was glad to find that Sir
Walter James saw further into futurity than Sir T.
Fremantle, and that he was convinced that it would
be necessary before long for Parliament to take into
its consideration the state of the revenues of the Pro-
testant Church in Ireland. The principle for which
Sir T. Fremantle had contended went the whole
length of asserting, that the Church property of
Ireland was so sacred that it must not be touched,
even if there were not a single Protestant in Ireland;
but if that were true, how nad it come to pass that
the house had given 25 per cent, to the landlords of
Ireland out of the property of the Church of Ireland
by the Tithe Compensation Act and the Vestry Cess
Act ? He agreed with Mr. Cobden that this ques-
tion of endowing Maynooth was not a religious, but
an educational one ; and he therefore felt justified in
giving his support to a grant for its endowment.
Even on the principles of the petitioners against this
bill, he felt justified in supporting it. To make reli-
gion a ground for not granting assistance to educa-
tion at Maynooth, was to make the religion of Ireland
the ground for excluding its inhabitants from civil
advantages. He thought the proposition of Mr.
Ward to supply funds for the education of the Roman
Catholic priests from the funds of the Protestant
Church in Ireland a just one ; and as its funds were
more than sufficient to supply the spiritual wants of
its congregation, he could not see why the house
should refuse the remainder to general purposes.
There was not a parallel in the world to the Pro-
testant Church' in Ireland. It was the greatest
ecclesiastical enormity in Europe ; it was an insult
to the people of Ireland, and a permanent badge oi
their subjugation and oppression. So long as it ^ 

re-
mained in its present condition, he could not consider
the Irish question settled, even by the two concilia-
tory speeches which had been made upon it by Sir R.
Peel and Sir J. Graham.

Sir John Walsh was not certain that he under-
stood the logic of the last speaker ; but if he did, he
inferred from it that Mr. Miner Gibson was opposed
to Church establishments altogether. Now, he was
a friend to Church establishments, and he_ resisted
this amendment, because he considered that it struck
a fatal blow, not only against the Church Establish-
ment in Ireland, but in this country also. He then
proceeded to take a view of the state of society in
Ireland, and of the policy by which Ireland had been
governed for many years past. He showed that it had
long been divided into two great parties, and that it
would be impossible to restore peace between them
while you left in either of them a feeling that equal jus-
tice had not been done to both. Thedutyof the Govern-
ment was to act as mediator between them, and not to
take advantages from one party to give to the other.
He therefore deeply regretted that Mr. Ward should
have tacked his amendment on the present bill,
which had been wisely introduced by Sir R. Peel as
a healing measure for Ireland. What would be the
effect of his success ? It would convert the olive-
branch into a firebrand. He trusted that in passing
this bill, followed up, as he knew that it would be, by
others of a soothing effect on the Roman Catholic
population, Sir R. Peel would still consider himself
irrevocably pledged to the inviolability of the Pro-
testant Church in Ireland.

Mr. Macaulay was anxious to explain his views
on the subject of the Established Church in Ireland,
as he had never before had an opportunity of doing
so, owing to his absence from England. The amend-
ment of Mr. Ward opened the whole of the question
whether the Protestant Church there was an
institution which ought or ought not to be main-
tained. When the Legislature was called upon
to decide whether an institution ought to > be
maintained, the first thing to be inquired into
was, whether it was a good or a bad one. His
deliberate opinion was, that the Protestant Church
in Ireland was a bad, and a'very bad institution—
nay, more, that of all church institutions in the
world that of Ireland was the most absurd and un-
ju stifiable. He denounced all the arguments which
had been used that evening in defence of the Church
of Ireland as mere shifts to evade the objections
which had been urged against it. They had not
heard one gentleman say, •' The Church of Ireland is
a good institution—it exists for such and such pur-
poses, and I will show that it answers those pur-
poses. " He had never read any defence of the Church
Establishment either in England or in Scotland,
which was not in itself a bitter satire on that in
Ireland. The travellers of every country in the
world who visited Ireland declared it to be an abuse
of such magnitude that nothing like it was to be
found. Nowhere else, either in Europe or in
America, did the Church of the minority enjoy
such exclusive privileges. In governing a Church
you should not think more of five rich than of one
poor man, but rather more of five poor than of
one rich man ; and yet this was exactly what we
had long been doing in Ireland. He contended
that a poor man could not have religious instruc-
tion and consolation on the voluntary principle,
because he had not funds to pay for it; that he
ought not to have it on charity, because charity
was precarious, but that he ought to have it
from the State as a matter of right, and not as a
matter of grace and favour, because it was important
to the State that he should be well and religiously
educated. All tho arguments which ho should use
in defending the Church of England, and all the
charges which he should make in assailing it,
would apply with double force as an attack-
on the Protestant Church of Ireland ; for it re-
versed the text of Scripture—it filled the rich with
good things, and sent the hungry empty away. He
also objected that it was a proselytising Church ; for
he well recollected that some years ago, when we
were abolishing a certain number of its bishops, Sir
R. Inglis observed that we ought not to abolish
them, for there was an expansive force in Protes-
tantism, wliich would soon increase the number of
its adherents, and render the whole number of bishops
necessary. That might have been a good argument
in the mouth of Cecil soon after the Reformation ;
but it was wonderful to him how gentlemen of great
ability could use it after this Church had existed in
Ireland from 1560 to 1845. He asked whether the
Church had not been guarded during all that time
by protective laws and by penal statutes, and whether
it had .been victorious over the old faith, or was con-
fined to the difficult task of defending the old Eng-
lisn pale ? Where it was 200 years ago, there
that Church was still j it had not been victorious, it
had not even defended its own. If he were a Roman
Catholic, he should say that the policy of Heaven had
been victorious over its worldly assailants ; but what
was he, as a Protestant, to say ? What was he to
think of the strange war, in which reasen, backed
by wealth and power, had been defeated by ignorance
and superstition struggling under poverty and op-
pression ? Moreover, the Roman Catholics of Ire-
land were not mere Roman Catholics in name :
their religion had a strong hold upon their hearts,
and they were more devoted to it than any other
Roman Catholic population in Europe. That was
a succession of effect to causes ; for the Pro-
testant Church had been quartered in a hostile
country, where it could not, and did not even
attempt to, do its work. Protestantism had sained
its triumphs in other Roman Catholic countries
by means of translations of the bible into the ver-
nacular tongue ; but the Protestant Church hadexisted in Ireland 125 years before the bible was
translated into Irish ; and then it was translated, notby the well-endowed Protestant Church , but by thegreat and good man , Robert Boyle. The whole of thehistory of this Church was of one piece. Scarcelyone-tenth part of its clergy were resident j and he
quoted a well-known sentence of Swift to explain
what were the occupations of its bishops in his days,
ihey might know how the revenues of one Irish
bishoprick had been squandered in their own days on
the shores of the Mediterranean from the pages of
Lady Hamilton's correspondence, whilst the Roman
Catholic clergy were healing the sick and consoling
the dying in the hovels of the neasantrv in Ireland!
exposed to hunger, and poverty, and disease, and
liable to oppression from every petty Protestant
squireen. He showed that the Irish mind was not
to be turned from its attachment to Catholicism by
the machinery which the Protestant Church had
provided for that purpose ; and then proceeded to
show that the same machinery had been equally un-successful in procuring peace and harmony among
the different classes of society. If, then, the Pro-testant Church in Ireland had not answered the end
of giving religious instruction and consolation to the
inhabitants ot Ireland, or of making proselytes orof procuring the peace of society, what had it done *If that question could not be answered, then he mustbe allowed to call the Protestant Church a bad in-stitution. There were, however, bad institutionswhich you could not rudely destroy, because theywere deeply rooted in the affections of the people.

But was that the case with respect to the Profit.,, t
Church in Ireland ? Certainly not. Then the que,tion which the house had to consider was this-,what was the best mode of producing union betweentwo countries different from each other in religion ?Phe History^ 

oj 
England afforded an useful lessonupon tiiat point. England had long been connected

with two countries differing from her in reli<%,
England had tried to force the Anglican system ofreligion on both. Rebellion followed in Scotland
and also in Ireland. In Scotland the rebellion wassuccessful in consequence of the leaders of it actW
in concert with those of the English Parliament onmatters of religion. But the restoration came, andwith it the Anglican system was restored ; and' thenfollowed twenty-eight years of such misgovernmen).
on the one hand and of such outrages on the other asthe world had scarcely ever seen exceeded. The menbegan to find out that institutions were made fnrmen, and not men for institutions. Then came %wise sovereign, who listened to tho just demands ofthe people of Scotland ; and since that time allenmity between Scotland and England had ceasedand the oldest man now living did not recollect th»utterance ofa wish for the Repeal of the Union, htween the two countries. Would that have beenthe case if Scotland had been governed in the samemanner in which Ireland had been governed ? orwould England, if engaged in perpetual struggles
with Scotland, have ever risen to its present grandeur ?Entertaining these opinions, he should give his sunlport to Mr. Ward's proposition. That proposition
might be defeated now, but it would be granted before
long by a Liberal Ministry from principle, and bv »
Conservative Ministry from fear. Sir R. Peel \\̂taught on Friday night an important lesson to thepeople of Ireland—a lesson which Ministers ought tobe slow to teach, because the people were generally tooprone to learn it. He had told the people of Ireland
that the only way to obtain concession from him wag
by agitation. Too long had that been the policy of
England towards Ireland. He instanced this by re-
ference to what had occurred in the American war,
in the war of the French revolution, and suW
qucntly when Catholic emancipation was granted to
prevent the possibility of a civil war. A short time
then intervened, and a Ministry was in power pre-
pared to do justice to Ireland. Again the cry of
" No Popery " was raised, and a partv was raised to
power which had regularly maligned all the mild
policy of the Whigs towards Ireland. The country
was looking for severe measures towards that coun-
try, when out came a series of conciliatory measures j
and when an explanation of tho change in the Tory
policy was called for, all the explanation given wag
that the monster meetings in Ireland were very for-
midable, and that there was an apprehension of war
with the United States. This concession was there-
fore made because Mr. O'Connell and Mr. Polk be-
tween them had made the Government of England
feel veiy uneasy. He asked what was to be
the end of a policy which yielded nothin«- to
principle and everything to fear ? The Whigs'had
been taunted with servility to Mr. O'Connell
but he defied any man to say thai the late
Government had ever produced any measure whichit could not justify on principle. Thev thought that
the revenues of the Church of Ireland might be ap-
propriated to the general purposes of the State ; and
that appropriation they had proposed and defended
on principle. They thought that the repeal of the
Union would be dangerous to the safety and inte-
grity of the empire, and had said upon principle that
to that repeal they would never consent. His advice
to the Ministry was this—" What you are prepared
to grant, grant frankly ; what you are prepared to
withhold, witldiold resolutely. It will hot be easy
to wrest it from you ; but there is a way of conced-
ing which only excites contempt and invites exac-
tion ; and he was afraid from the experience of the
present, that many years would not elapse before
that machinery would be put in force against the
Ministry, which would compel them to grant much
more'than this paltry grant to Maynooth. His opinion
was, that if there should be a chance of rebellion in
Ireland, or a war with the United States, the pre-
sent Government would deal with the property of
the Protestant Church in Ireland, and that Sir K,
Peel would be the Minister to bring down to the
house a bill framed on this motion of- Mr. Ward.
Some honest man might quit office rather than sup-
port such a measure ,' but there would be no dif-
ficulty in finding a successor who would change his
opinions on the subject at twelve hours' notice. Sir
R. Peel would then tell us that he will not he
moved by any taunts coming from the Opposition
side of the house, and then the Chancellor of the
Exchequer will exclaim, that as he (Mr. Macaulay)
had foreseen the extent of the inconsistency of which
Ministers would be guilty, it did not fall within his
province to reprove them for it. He, therefore,
entered at this moment his protest against the prac-
tice of granting in time of danger concessions which
you would withhold in times of peace. If the next
mail from America should bring tidings that the
Oregon question was amicably settled, lie would give
neither more nor less to Ireland than he would give
if she were in open rebellion and thirty sail of the
line were riding in St. George's Channel in open
defiance to us. He should vote for this concession of
Mr. Ward, which ought to have been made long
ago. It would be granted when it was too late,
when it woidd only serve to encourage agitation, and
it would be considered by the world, not as an act of
national greatness, but of national weakness and
disgrace.

Sir J. Graham was surprised at the speech which
Mr. Macaulay had just delivered, as he had given
his warmest support to this measure on a former
occasion. So far from thinking that the Irish
Church was an evil in itself, and ought to be de-
stroyed, he thought that it ought to be maintained.
He defended the inviolability of the Protestant
Church inlreland on the compact made at the Union,
and showed by quotation from a speech of Lord John
Russell in 1838 that he considered it to be an integral
part of the Church of England, and held that it
ought to be maintained, although he was in favour
of a re-distribution of its revenues. Ho could not
conceive any circumstances which would justify the
resolution to which Mr. Macaulay wished the liouse
to come on this subject, and, therefore, he should
meet his proposition with a decided negative. This
was the first time that a proposition had ever been
made to transfer the property of tho Protestant
Church to the maintenance of-thc Roman Catholic
Church. It had often been suspected that such was
the object of the appropriation clause ; but it had
always been denied that there was any justice in such
a suspicion. > He had foreseen long "since the conse-
quences which would follow the proposition of
the appropriation clause; and now 'the house
had them distinctly arrayed before it in a proposal
to destroy the Protestant Church . He implored the
liouse not to commit spoliation on the Church of Ire-
land in order to indulge its benevolence towards the
Church of Rome. The sentiments expressed that
evening by Mr. Macaulay were pregnant with evil
m the present state of affairs. He concurred with
Mr. Macaulay in what he had said respecting the
Repeal of the Union, and believed that it was the
resolution of the house, expressing the sentiments of
all the inhabitants of Great Britain, and a majority
of those of Ireland, to resist such a measure to the
utmost, even though the empire should be shaken to
its foundation in the course of the straggle. He
denied Mr. Macaulay's assertion that this measure
had been extorted .from Government by fear ; and
repeated his former assertion that it had been planned
and announced by Government lone before there was
any apprehension of a misunderstanding with Ame-
rica. Neither was it brought forward nor announced
unti l the Govemmenthadput down tlie nionstermcet-
nigs, and reduced the agitation in Ireland withinluuits
"ddch no longer left any reasonable ground for alarm-
He believed he spoke the sentiments of his colleagues
—he certainly spoke his own—when he declared that
he could not agree with the right hon. gentleman
that the Irish Church was a bad institution and a
nuisance. He could not admit for one moment that
it was an evil and ought to be abolished. On the
contrary, after the most anxious deliberation , he was
confirmed in the opinion that it was the duty of this
country to maintain the Protestant Established
Church iu Ireland. He was decidedly opposed to the
motion of the hon. member for Sheffield. . ,

Mr. Roebuck contended that Sir J. Graham had
given no answer to the arguments of Mr. Macaulay-
I lie Church property of Ireland was apuropriatcd tor
certain uses, which uses had signally liiiled, anil »
therefore became a question as to what was to "«
done with the property. The hon. and learned gen-
tleman then proceeded to repeat the argument »>
Mr. Macaulay that Ministers were giving a triumnfi
to agitation in the course they were pursuing. .'01'
they were impervious to reason as regarded the ju s-
tice of the Irish claims, while at once conceding
everything to fear at the first light cloud which ap-
peared in the political horizon. When they found «
necessary to yield, they even then onlv viclded bit W
bit, and-always too late, whether the concession ^
to the people of England or of Ireland. It only re-
quired that the hon. member of Cork should terra?
them a little more, and a fair adjustment would then
be made of ecclesiastical propertv lor beneficial put'
poses, without the slightest injury to any p""50"
whatever.'
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, ABEnDEEu.—A meeting of those holding cards «
the National Charter Association, will be held on W>
29th of April, at eight o'clock p.m., at 154, GaUe*
erate.
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